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'Communications revolution will change world'
By PHILIP JEROME
Tiie world is about to undergo a
radical cliange tliat will revolutionize
life as we know it today.
Tliat was the message imparted by
Philip H. Power to the Novi Chamber of
Commerce at its Fellowship Breakfast
last week.
Speaking on the "Communications
Revolution," Power said the coming
changes in communications technology
will alter virtually every aspect of life
as we know it today.
"We are about to witness the biggest
change in the way we work and live
since the Industrial Revolution,"
Power told an audience of approx
imately 60 business leaders who
gathered at the Red Timbers
restaurant for the breakfast meeting.
Power is chairman of the board of
Suburban Communications Corpora
tion, owner of the Observer-Eccentric
Newspapers as well as SligerLivingston Publications which includes

The Novi-Walled Lake News.
The coming communications revolu
tion, he said, will be created by rapidlyexpanding technology in three areas:
computers, satellites and cableoptic
transmission lines,
"Projections tell us that better than
70 percent of the homes in America will
contain some form of a computer within
the next few years," he said.
"The French government right now
is planning to give each of its citizens a
computer within the next five years as
a means of revolutionalizing their
telephone system. Why? In the long
run, they believe it will be cheaper to
give everyone a computer because they
will no longer have to print telephone
directories or hire information
operators.
"Eventually, there will be giant com
puter bases scattered across the coun
try which will be able to tap into just
about every conceivable piece of in
formation from books and magazines to
the stock market."

The second major factor in the com
ing communications revolution, Power
said, is satellites which can transmit in
formation from one part of the world to
another within milliseconds.
The third factor is new technology in
transmission lines, which are best ex
emplified by the development of cable
television. Whereas information bits
previously were transmitted through
copper wire, the development of
fiberoptic wires permits the transmis
sion of thousands and thousands of in
formation bits every second.
What is necessary for the com
munications revolution to occur is the
ability to interconnect the three com
ponents — computers, satellites and
fiberoptic transmission lines. "It's a
process which has just about been ac
complished," Power said.
Noting that Metrovision, Inc., has
recently been awarded the cable televi
sion franchise for Novi, Farmlngton
and Farmlngton Hills, Power noted

that cable television is on the leading also sounded a somber note at the end
edge of the coming revolution.
of his address.
"Cable will enable people to access
"I'm very concerned about the future
an incredible data bank of informa of the institutions which hold this land
tion," he said. "But, as technology ex together," he said. "America is a
pands to further interconnect the three heterogenous country, a melting pot of
components, the revolution will become all types of people from all parts of the
even more extensive.
, world.
As an example of the types of ser
As the publisher of community
vices that can be provided through the newspapers, he said, he has always
expanding communications network, viewed one of his responsibilities to
Power noted that the fire department of develop products which pull people
a small town in Sweden is presently together, instead of pulling them apart.
linked into a computer base in Atlanta,
"But right now in New York, through
Georgia.
the capabilities of cable television,
"When there's a fire in that town, the there are separate channels for Black
firemen type a code into their computer Americans, Spanish-speaking people,
equipment and within seconds receive a Polish-speaking people, people who like
complete floor plan of the building to watch pornography and people who
which is on fire, including the location like to watch nothing but sports.
of bedrooms, furnaces and everything
"The counter-balancing risk of cable
else the fire fighter must know to suc television is the fragmentation of
cessfully fight the fire," he said.
separate segments of the community
Although excited about the future of by technological systems which divide
the communications revolution, Power us instead of pulling us together."

PHILIP POWER

Residents to appeal
school boundary vote
By MICHELE McELMURR Y

Winning
Christopher Doty of Novl shines the big smile
which earned him first place honors In the
" B i g g e s t S m i l e " category at the annual Diaper
Derby sponsored by J C P e n n e y ' s at Twelve
Oaks Mall Saturday. Christopher's smile was

smile
judged the biggest In the 6-11 months age
category which attracted s o m e 125 entrants.
Christopher's proud mother (above) Is Laurie
Doty. (News photo by Steve Fecht)

A request by a group of Novi
homeowners to transfer from the Nor
thville to the Novi school district was
turned down last Thursday at a joint
session of the Wayne and. Oakland
County Intermediate School Boards.
Saying that the transfer would not be
a sufficient educational benefit to the
students and would have no impact on
the racial make-up of the districts, the
two intermediate boards denied the re
quest by a 5-4 vote.
Voting was strictly on county lines
".itlT'Oakland County (of which Novi
Community Schools is a part) board
members Dorothy Beardmore, Dorothy
Eicker, Angus McPherson and Betty
Campion favoring the transfer request.
Wayne County (which includes Nor
thville) board members Carl Morris,
Boyd W. Arthurs, Geraldlne Joyner,
Richard Muse and Mary Blackman
voted against the transfer.
The property owners requesting the
boundary shift have appealed the deci
sion to the Michigan Board of Educa
tion.
Gordon Parker, .spokesperson for the
resident's group, sent the appeal re
quest to the secretary of the State
Board of Education Saturday. The state
board will schedule an appeals hearing.
Seventy-nine percent of the
homeowners in the area just south of
the Novi School District border, in the
Dunbarton Pines and Brookland Farms
subdivisions between Nine Mile, 9'^
Mile, Novi and Taft roads, signed peti
tions requesting a shift in school district
boundaries.
The group requested the transfer to
establish a more logical school district
boundary, safer student transportation
conditions and a more cohesive identity
between school and community.
Neither the Northville nor Novi
school boards have the authority to
decide the outcome of such a transfer
request which is made in joint agree
ment between the two county in
termediate school districts.
Though the Novi School Board has not
taken a formal position regarding the
transfer petition, it has given its unof
ficial support to accepting the boundary
shift if it is approved.
However, facing a potential loss of
approximately $130,000 from next
year's program and the possibilty of
future dismantling of the district, the
Northville Board of Education
unanimously opposed the request at its
January 25 meeting.
Some contend the Northville school

'If you'd like for us to do so, we can give you a
lot of reasons why the Novi schools are better
thanNorthvitle's.'
—

Citizens' chairman

board's opposition to the request weigh
ed heavily in the decision made Thurs
day evening.
At Thursday's joint session,
representatives of both sides were pre
sent to debate the issue.
While both factions were well
represented, only Novi Assistant
Superintendent William D. Barr attend
ed the meeting from the Novi Schools.
Other Novi school officials and board
members were attending the Novi
School Board meeting being held con
currently.
Parker, who has served as the
group's spokesperson since the petition
drive was initiated last August, told
board members that foremost among
the group's concerns is the transporta
tion safety hazard posed by children
walking to and from school along Nine
Mile.
Passing out photographs of the Nine
Mile route, Parker said the "traffic ac
cording to road commission statistics
has increased significantly."
He pointed out that with no sidewalks
or shoulder along the road, many
students are walking directly on the
street.
"We believe the first responsibility of
the school board is to protect the
students they are reponsible for
educating," Packer said. "We feel the
Northville School Board has violated
this pledge."
He added that "there is a potentially
dangerous situation on Northville

Police Department indicated that
negligent homicide charges may be
sought through the Oakland County
Prosectuor's Office pending the com
pletion of investigations.
David Shawn Ham, 17, of Welch Road
According to police reports. Ham and
in Walled Lake and George Edward
Lewis, 45, of Beachwalk Drive in Wall Tony Andrew Cichon, 17, of Milford
ed Lake were killed in the first accident were passengers in a car driven by
which occurred on Pontiac Trail, 119 Keith Allen Erdman, 17, also of Milford.
feet east of Wedgewood Drive, last All three were students at Walled Lake
Thursday at 7:48 p.m. Ham was a Western High School and apparently
senior at Walled Lake Western High were on their way to classes when the
accident occurred.
School.
Police said the vehicle driven by Erd
Philip Dean Witkowski, 37, of Livonia man was westbound on Pontiac Trail
was killed in the second accident which when it slid on icy pavement and spun
occurred on Haggerty Road in front of counter-clockwise across the center
the Country Cousin Mobile Home Park line into an eastbound vehicle driven by
on Saturday at 8:10 p.m.
Lewis,
Captain Richard Faulknei'of the Novi
All four individuals were transported

by ambulance to area hospitals. Lewis
was pronounced dead on arrival at
Bostford Hospital at 9:30 a.m., while
Ham expired at Botsford Hospital at
2:46p.m.
The second fatal accident of the week
took place Saturday. Faulkner said the
accident appeared to have occurred
when a northbound motorist on Hagger
ty Road prepared to make a left-hand
turn into the Country Cousin Mobile
Home Park with turn signals activated.
As a result of that turning action,
Faulkner said, a second northbound
vehicle driven by Bert Beidler, 42, of
Milford apparently applied its breaks
and skidded across the center line into a
southbound vehicle driven by Clinton
Hart, 68, of Dearborn Heights.
Witnesses indicated that the car

driven by Beidler was fishtailing and
not under control, Faulkner said.
Passengers in the Beidler vehicle
were his wife, Kathryn, and Witkowski,
while passengers in the Hart vehicle
were his wife, Helen, and James Cacle,
2',^, of Detroit.
Police said Witkowski was thrown
from the vehicle and killed as a result of
the impact.
The other five individuals involved in
the accident were all transported to
area hospitals with various injuries,
Faulkner said.
The three fatalities raise Novi's 1982
traffic toll to four. A 52-year old Detroit
man, David J. Miller, was killed
January 14 when the truck he was driv
ing was struck by a train at the C&O
railroad crossing on Novi Road.

school buses.
"Some children ride in Northville
buses 55 minutes," he said. "Novi bus
runs are no longer than 30 minutes."
Several homeowners reiterated
Parker's remarks concerning the
transportation safety hazard.
Countering their argument, Nor
thville School Board President Karen
Wilkinson said Northville school bus
runs average 25 minutes with some
runs taking 45 minutes in the morning
and five minutes in the afternoon.
While many of the, petitioners argued
about the proximity of Novi Schools in
relation to Northville Public Schools,
Wilkinson said the "distances between
the schools are almost the same."
In fact, she noted, "Brookland Farms
is closer to all Northville schools at the
elementary, junior and senior high
level. There aren't a lot of differences
in distance."
Wilkinson said the Northville board's
primary opposition to the boundary
shift was the fear that it would lead to
future transfer requests causing a
"possible piecemeal dismantling of the
district."
She pointed out that approximately 17
percent or 586 of Northville's 3,500
students reside in the City of Novi.
"The educational opportunity to the
rest of the Northville students could be
a problem," she remarked.
"I think all districts, in order to plan
Continued on 12-A
1

Bob lEvdins seeks
I
to overturn denial
i

Facing the tAreat of a lawsuit, Novi's City Council decided Monday ta^
give attorneys (or Bob Evans Farms, Incoiporated, an opportunity to pleadt'
their case at the March 8 meeting.
^'

aUowed the company to buUd arestauranton Novl Road adjacent to WestJ^
Oaks.
•J-'i
;
M>
Hie site p l ^ wa^ recommended for approval by the Novl
Board at Its NovemberM meeting. \1'
However, the'city cpuncUiiUbsequenUy vetoed Bob Evans' request (or^^t
site plan approval on'the basis it was not harmonious with architectural t;'
styles in the city's regional-center area. BepresentaUves for Bob Evan?V4
claim the council's rejection of the site plan was improper.
.
No suit has been filed against the city as a result of the council's 5-2 vote
to reject the site plan, but City Attorney David Fried told council a suit ISi^
likely. White he did not recommend council members meet with represeq-f
tativesforBobEvanSihedldnotopposethemeeting.
' %.
"1 a i m recommend If you can solve a problem amicably, that's
way it should be done,"'PHed ^ d . "At this particular moment, you'clbef
under no obligation to (to anything. Ithas no effect on the lawsuit."
^^f^^
Fried suggested the council might be Interested In meeting with B ^ ^ |
Evans ^'for the purpose of finding out whether Bob Evans has any 1^^
ofmovlngfromitsposltion." '
CouncU Member Martha Hoyer concurred with the city attorney, ex-^
plaining she thought if Bob Evans had requested the meeting instead of filing
suit Immediately, it might be wUliilg to compromise.
"Ithlnkweowelttothemtoflndout,"Hoyersald.
CoMncUmenibe^instructeaCl^rHGerrySUpptoplacethemeetlngwlll^^^^
BobEvansoi)the9farch8meetlngagendB. '

Auto accidents claim three lives
Three people were killed in two
separate automobile accidents last
week as Novi's traffic toll rose to four
for 1982.

G o r d o n Parker,

PlmMiZ
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Novi okays use of court rehabilitation program
By K A R E N
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ty to work off their sentences or fines
through public service work. Two other
communities in Oakland County,
Sylvan Lake and Lake Orion, are cur
rently in the program; but neither is
completely satisfied with it, according
to correspondence to the city council.
Assistant City Manager Craig Klaver
noted that both Sylvan Lake and Lake
Orion cited supervision problems with
the program. He said apparently by the
time the individuals were trained, they
had worked off their sentences and left
their posts at the municipalities. As a
result, supervisors spent a lot of time
training the workers, who left quickly.
However, three council members and
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Mayor Robert Schmid stated they felt
the social value of the program might
outweigh some of the difficulties.
Said Schmid: "It's got some
negatives, but it certainly has some
moralistic positives to it. I would prefer
to give this a try, fully realizing it may
be a hardship on the community — or it
may not.
"Perhaps we ought to give it a try, for
society itself and for those involved."
Council Members Ron Watson, gram and neither one completely
Patricia Karevich and James Shaw satisfied with it, I look at very negative
concurred with the mayor, while Coun reaction from our department heads
cil Members John Chambers, Martha and I wonder which department head
Hoyer and Guy Smith disagreed.
would give you a slot (for a person in
"You're looking at a political loser," the program)."
Shaw said. "On the other hand, you're
The community service program was
hearing society screaming, 'We've got not recommended for adoption by tlie
to do something else with these people city manager's office, primarily
(besides jail them)' and I happen to because there appear to be some limita
believe that."
tions with the program, Klaver said. In
According to Hoyer, however, the dividuals in the program could only be
issue was not whether the program was placed in non-union jobs that would not
of social value but whether Novi should affect the employment of any union
take part in a program with little worker, he explained.
positive feedback from those involved
In addition, city department heads
and potential for larger problems.
did not offer any positive responses to
"I agree, we must find alternatives the program based on Klaver's query
for this problem that exists in society," as to whether each department could
Hoyer said. "But as I look at two com absorb a part-time temporary worker
munities experimenting with this pro- through the program.

all that important."
Chambers argued that for the pro
gram to be a success, those absorbed by
. Novi should be placed in a position com
parable to their own experience level |
and not simply assigned to cut grass or
paint picnic tables, as suggested.
"If it's going to be a meaningful ex
perience, it's got to be meaningful work
for them," Chambers said, asking City
Manager Edward Kriewall whether his
department would take any of the court
workers.
Kriewall said he felt his department
would not be able to absorb the
workers. "I think you really have to
look at the service departments" like
parks and recreation or department of
public works, Kriewall said.
During discussion of a motion to try
the program. Smith told the council,
"I'll be voting no on this, maybe
because I have a very provincial at
titude on these social issues."
However, a go-ahead on the program
squeaked through. Klaver has been
directed to set up the program, which
most likely will begin this summer, m
Careful screening of potential workers "
and detailed reports will be required to
evaluate the success of the program,
council members decided.

'Perhaps we ought to give it a try, for society
itseifand for ttiose invoived.'
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Mayor

However, Parks and Recreation
Department Director Tom O'Branovic
told council he felt none of the other
department supervisors in the city ob
jected to the program on moral
grounds, only in relation to continuity of
workers.
"I don't think anyone would argue
with the social value of the program,"
O'Branovic said.
Watson contended since the in
dividuals who would be placed through
the program had only been convicted of
minor crimes, intense supervision probabaly would be unneccessary and
should not be a deciding factor in
whether Novi ought to get involved in
the program.
"We're not jailing these people out in
a field," Watson said. "I don't know if
the extensive supervision argument is
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Wixom slates meeting
to discuss airport plans
proposed high tech park in the area.
Bonczek reported that 21 individuals have been
invited to serve on the Spencer Airport Plan
Review Committee. Municipal representatives
who have been invited to serve inclijde Council
Member Wayne Glessner and Bonczek from Wix
om;'Supervisor James Atchison and Dan McPhail
of the Western Oakland County Homeowners
Association from Lyon Township; Supervisor
Robert Foley from Milford Township; President
Roy Danley from the Village of Milford; Mayor
Gaspare LaMarca from Walled Lake; Mayor
Robert Schmid from Novi; Commerce Township
Supervisor Robert Long and Wolverine Lake
Village President John McLelian.
Other participants include Dr. Leon Sampson,
president of the Wixom Community Pilots Associa
tion; J. David Vanderveen, manager of aviation
for the Oakland County Airport Committee; State
Representative Richard Fessler; State Senator
Douglas Ross and Oakland County Commissioner
John Calandro.
Thomas Bums, president of the Lakes Area
Chamber of Commerce; Novi Chamber of Com
merce President Fred Scott; and Mark Scarr, in
dustrial relations manager at the Ford Motor Com
pany's Wixom Assembly Plant, also have been In
vited to serve on the committee.
Rounding out the committee will be Robert Addy, manager of the Michigan Aeronautics Commis
sion's Technical Support Staff; John Pierce from
the Aviation.Planning.Departmerit;.^and Bebert
DeRoeck of tlie'Federal Aviation Administration.
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Bill Charles, Novi's Policeman of tiie Year, uses tlie weapon of iiis choice - a pen

A cop who cares about people
'Complete Hair Care'

By PHILIP JEROME
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Bill Charles pushes a pen across the yellow ac
cident form on the table in front of him at Novi
Police headquarters.
"Paperwork," he says. "It takes a lot of time,
but it's necessary. You catch a lot more crooks
with paperwork than you do with a gun.
"I'd say 90 percent of the police officers never
use their revolvers. Some officers go their whole
careers without ever having to draw their guns.
But I'll guarantee you that every police officer uses
his pen every day.

Due to the enourmous amounts of snow, we're overloaded with winter merchandise that we must
sacrifice to make room for spring merchandise. So let the snow work for you by saving you a ton of money.
Lucky for you the snow did fall.
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"You use up a lot more pens than ammuni
tion."
Charles, a six-year veteran of the Novi P.D.,
was honored recently as Novi's "Outstanding Law
Enforcement Officer" of 1981.
In announcing the award. Police Chief Lee
BeGole said Charles has developed a fine rapport
with the citizens of the community and presented
himself in such a way as to be a credit to his fellow
officer's and the Novi Police Department.
Charles' interest in police work began when he
was in high school in Detroit. His father was a
member of a citizens-police relations committee,
and Charles said he met a lot of officers as a result.
After graduating from high school, he joined
the U.S. Air Force for four years, obtaining the
rank of Staff Sergeant and receiving the Air Force
Commendation Medal for support of the Vietnam
conflict.
Leaving the Air Force in 1974, he entered Mer
cy College and earned an Associates Degree in
Criminal Justice in 1976 when he joined the Novi
Police Department. Charles has since earned B.S.
degrees in social studies and criminal justice.
Not surprisingly for a policeman with a degree
in social studies, Charles feels the work he does
with people is the most rewarding part of his job.
"That's the most important thing," he says.
"The rewarding part of this job is being there when
someone needs your help.
"The thing you have to remember about cops is
that first and foremost they are human beings with
the same phobias, likes and dislikes as anyone else.
The only thing that sets him apart is that he wears
a uniform and has a job to do.
"If you didn't get satisfaction from being able
to be there when people need you, I guess you
wouldn't be a cop in the first place."
Being a policeman has its negative aspects as
well, Charles says. The thing he likes least about
his job is the verbal abuse to which police are
sometimes subjected.
"When somebody screams and hollers at you
when you're trying to help them out, that's the part
of the job I like least," he says.
"Some people thlrUc they can say anything they
want to you just because you're wearing a uniform.
"Nobody likes you when you issue a traffic
ticket," he adds in explanation. "What they fail to
understand is that that traffic ticket may someday
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The comedy-musical "Once Upon a Mattress"
will be presented by the Walled Lake Western Per
forming Arts Department in the E.V. Ayers
Auditorium this Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
8 p.m.
"Once Upon a Mattress" is the musical version
of "The Princess and the Pea." All the events take
place in a castle ruled by Queen Aggravaln, played
by Kathy Spehar, and King Sextimus, played by
Jerry Bule.
Prince Dauntless, played by Brian Cote, Is anx
ious to get married, but his mother, the queen,
won't allow her son to marry anyone but a "true
princess."

After 13 girls fail the queen's tests. Princess Wlnnlfred, played by Julie Stanley, arrives at the cas
tle..She proves to be a most unique princess who,
with a little help from other members of the castle,
manages to pass a test of sensitivity so she and
Prince Dauntless can be married.
Other lead roles are played by Gayle Mandeville,
Jeff Fawcett, Charlie Richardson, Dan Jidov and
Sean Lang.
Students Becky Schnelz and Tracey Rlgg are
stage manager and assistant director, respective
ly.
Tickets are priced at $3.50 and all seats are
reserved. Call 624-0900 for more information.
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We
member of the Civil Air Patrol, which introduces
young people to the field of aeronautics, in 1977. He
presently holds the rank of Captain and serves as
Commander of the Sixgate Squadron.
Like most police officers, Charles does not like
the way cops are depicted on television. "There's
just too much violence and mayhem," he says.
Exceptions to the rule about television cops are
the cops on the Barney Miller and Hill Street Blues
television shows, says Charles.
Barney Miller may be the most accurate, he
adds. "A lot of things happen in this line of work
that are absolutely hilarious."
But Hill Street Blues also ranks high in
Charles' book for its accurate depiction of
policemen.
"It shows the human side of cops — they can
laugh and they can cry," he explains. "It shows the
things that upset police officers. It shows that
police do make mistakes and it shows that police do
really care for the people they deal with."

RIVER

(acroaa from NBO)
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save their life."
Although he's a member of the Road Patrol,
one suspects that Charles was named "Law En
forcement Officer of the Year" more for his com
munity involvement than his actual police work.
For example, he is active in the department's
Crime Prevention Program which involves speak
ing to school groups and citizen's organizations.
He's a deputy on the department's Disaster Control
unit. And he recently assisted Officer Timothy
McNamara in presenting a special Self Defense for
Women program through the Novi Community.
Education Department.
Perhaps most important, however, is his in-'
volvement with the Sixgate Squadron, Novi'schapter of the Civil Air Patrol. Charles became a.

hand

Bill Klettke (left) helps Jason Spurlock get off to a good start in the
swimming class offered through Walled Lake Community Education
at the Walled Lake Western pool. The pool, which opened recently
after a community-wide drive to raise operating funds, Is now the
site of much activity, particularly on Saturdays when swim classes
are offered. (News photo by Steve Fecht)

An informational meeting on the status of the
Spencer Memorial Airport proposal has been
scheduled for Thursday, March 4, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Wixom Municipal Building.
Purpose of the meeting, said Assistant to the
Mayor Stephen Bonczek, is to present preliminary
alternative proposals for the proposed expansion of
the airport to a "basic transport facility" capable
of handling small jet and cargo aircraft.
The session will mark the first official meeting of
the "Spencer Airport Plan Review Committee," a
special group of business and governmental
leaders from surrounding communities which may
be impacted by the proposal to expand the airport.
The committee was formed at the recommenda
tion of the Michigan Aeronautics Division. The
committee will meet perioidally to provide input
and review progress of the airport expansion
study.
The meeting will give committee members an
opportunity to hear preliminary alternative pro
posals developed by Williams and Works, a multidisciplined, Detroit-based firm which has been re
tained to conduct the "Spencer Airport Layout
Plan and Environmental Assessment Study."
Michigan's Aeronautics Division previously ap
proved preparation of the study to determine if the
proposed expansion is a viable project. After the
plan has been prepared, it will be presented to the
Aeronautics Division to determine it the project
should be pursued and funded.
Wixom and Lyon Township officials are hopeful
that expansion of the airport will persuade Gover
nor Wi liam Milliken to consider placement of a
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Schools face budget deficit
By PHILIP JEROME
"We anticipate that we will have dif
ficulty next year in funding our educa
tional program."
With those words, Assistant
Superintendent for Business Harry
Carlson lold the Walled
Board of
Education at a special meeting Monday
tliat his preliminary 1982-83 budget an
ticipates a deficit of some $2,865
— Trustee Janet Callahan,
million.
Walled L a k e S c h o o l B o a r d
Specifically, Carlson projected
revenues of $23,160 million as opposed
to expenditures of $26,025 million.
Carlson's 1982-83 revenue projection
represents a 1.4 percent increase over could increase the extent of the deficit.
that the actual increase might well be
1981-82 levels of $22.83 million, while his
For example, he told the board that in the area of three percent."
expenditure projection represents an his revenue projections were based on
Carlson also said he anticipated addi
8.2 percent increase over 1981-82 levels the assumption of a 5 percent increase tional cutbacks in categorical aid fun
of $24.05 million.
in the district's State Equalized Valua ding from the state. The preliminary
Carlson advised the board that his tion (SEV).
budget presented to the board Monday
budget projections are only tentative at
(An increase in the SEV raises the forecast categorical aid revenues from
this point because certain factors that amount of tax revenues).
the state at $96,750 - a decrease of ap
could change the budget are either not
"The state and the county are cur proximately $545,000 from 1981-82 levels
yet available or subject to change in the rently battling over assessments and it of$641,000.
months ahead.
could end up in litigation," said
The assistant superintendent caution
Nevertheless, Carlson sounded Carlson. "I've used a 5 percent figure in ed the board, however, that additional
several warnings which conceivably projecting revenues, but I'm fearful cutbacks in categorical aid may be im

hake

plemented by the legislature because of
the state's own shakey financial posi
tion.
"It wouldn't surprise me to see us
lose all our categorical aid except for
the $33,000 designated for driver's
education," he said.
Although Carlson's projected deficit
was generally accepted without com
ment by six of the seven board
members. Trustee Janet Callahan
blamed the amount of the deficit on con
tract settlements negotiated with
school employee unions last fall.
For example, the contract with the
Walled Lake Education Association,
which represents the largest single
group of employees in the district, calls
for teachers to receive a pay hike of 10
percent plus a one percent move-up
cost in 1982-83, according to Carlson.
"These figures are no surprise to the
board," said Callahan, referring to the
projected deficit. "They knew about it
last year when they approved 19 per
cent pay raises.
"They knew those wage settlements
would come at the expense of pro
grams."

'These figures are no surprise to the board.
They knew about it last year when they ap
proved pay raises. They knew those wage set
tlements would come at the expense of
programs.'

SKIIED O U T : Andrea
Meenahan (above) took some time
out during a recent Walled Lake
Central ski meet to relax, and it paid
off last week when both the boys and
girls teams placed near the top at a
divisional meet at Alpine Valley.
For the scores, see today's SPORTS
section.

The M-275 freeway project may be back
in the public eye sometime this spring, ac
cording to Michigan Department of
Transportation spokesman Jack Morgan.
An environmental impact study by the
transportation department on the con
troversial link between 1-96 and 1-75 is ex
pected to be completed sometime in April,
according to Morgan, manager of the
department's public involvement section.
Release of the impact statement will be
the first public action taken on the project
since it was revived by a 4-2 vote of the
state transportation commission in
December 1979.
That vote authorized further study of the
project. The impact statement is the first
step In the continuing study of the freeway
proposal.
Federal and state guidelines require
that the completed study be circulated to
local, state and federal government agen
cies as well as the Department of Natural
Resources for a period of 45 days.
Comments from those agencies and the
final study will then be made available to

townships and finally connect with 1-75
the public for a period of at least 30 days
near Springfield Township.
before a public hearing can be held.
The proposal was cancelled by the
If all goes according to schedule,
Michigan Highway Commission in
Morgan said, a public hearing on the pro
January 1977 although proponents of the
ject could be held as early as mid-August.
plan continued to fight for its approval.
From there, if a freeway project is
Seventy percent of voters approved the
deemed the best alternative, it would not
be until at least 1988 that work on the new M-275 proposal in an August 1978 advisory
referendum. Shortly thereafter, the
highway link would begin, he said. It is
highway commission directed the state
possible that it would take even longer to
highway department to study three alter
begin building the freeway, Morgan add
natives for a north-south highway.
ed, explaining that intervening steps bet
ween the public hearing and construction
After the highway department returned
include federal approval of the en
its recommendations, the commission sent
vironmental Impact statement, drawing
the plans to the Federal Highway Ad
plans for the freeway and acquiring land ministration and the U.S. Department of
Interior.
needed to build the link.
A reorganization of the highway depart
Morgan said he expects opposition to the
project to continue to be fierce at all levels. ment was approved by Michigan voters in
the November 1978 general election and
Some opponents have. Indicated in the past
resulted in the formation of the Depart
that they may resort to litigation in an ef
ment of Transportation, which created its
fort to stop the project as a final step,
own six-member state transportation com
Morgan added.
mittee.
M-275 has been surrounded with con
troversy since it was first envisioned in the
Morgan stressed that any of six alter
late 1950s. The 22</2-mile connection was to natives proposed over the years could still
extend from the I-96/I-275 interchange In
be approved, including the possibility of
Novi througli Commerce and White Lake
building nothing at all.

it w o r k s . . .
for

CASE No. 273 - A public hearing for Frank Marotta, Jr., D.V.M., 1847 E.
Commerce Road, Milford, Ml.

ALL

A request for a variance to Zoning Ordinance 34, Article XIV, Section
1400.

OF U S

Mr. Marotta wishes to construct a single family dwelling on Chlcklsaw
Street — Lots 11 and 12 in the Hickory Hill Golf and Country Club Subdivlsion.The proposed placement of the dwelling does not conform witti the
City of Wixom Zoning Ordinances.
This meeting will be held at Wixom City Hall — 49045 Pontiac Trail.
United WHy

Publish: February 24,1982

Wixom's City Council Is considering
amendments to its Arcade Ordinance as a
result of protests by a group of citizens at
last week's council meeting.
Representatives from the Finn Camp
and VFW Post as well as the Wixom Bar
appeared before council last week to seek
amendments to the ordinance which will
permit them to keep their existing
machines.
VFW Post Commander Harry Patterson
said he believed arcades must be controll
ed, but added that the new arcade or
dinance places a hardship on "longtime
businessmen who only have two or three
machines."
Specifically, Patterson proposed two op
tions. The council, he said, should consider
adoption of either a grandfather clause
which will permit existing machines to re
main in place or a clause that exempts

non-profit organizations, such as the VFW
or Finn Camp, from the regulations of the
ordinance.
Patterson's primary objection to the
new arcade ordinance is that it requires
payment of $400 per year for an applica
tion and a license as well as $20 per
machine.
"The little guy who only has two or three
machines will be put out of business,"
argued Patterson. "He's a lot different
from an arcade owner who has 50 or 60
machines."
Joan Jones of the Wixom Bar said she
has two machines which were installed
solely for the entertainment of customers.
City Attorney Thomas Connelly advised
the council that any amendments to the or
dinance must be structured so as not to
undermine its intent.
"The most defensible position (in court)

Is one which applies evenly to the entire ci
ty," said Connelly. "The easiest thing for
me to defend is the ordinance as it present
ly exists.
First Federal Savings of Detroit can put
your money to work for you in many
(different ways. Witfi several
of
savings certificates—three of wiiicli you
see here. An'd even with money you put
into a checking account.
Depending on your savings goals and
needs, one of the suggestions here
may be better for you than the others.

"If the ordinance becomes full of excep
tions It becomes more difficult to defend,"
he added.
Connelly suggested, however, that it
may be possible to prepare an amendment
which would waive the $400 application
and licensing fee for operations v, "^ich ex
isted before the ordinance was adopted.

kinds

Council Member William Wyllie sug
gested that Connelly attempt to draft an
amendment which would exclude the four
existing operations (Finn Camp, VFW,
Wixom Bar and Red Oaks Bar) from the
licensing fee provided that it restricts
them to the number of machines they had
at the time the ordinance was enacted.

S500 M i n i m u m Deposit
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.90%

High adventure
Central studentC
wins math honors

M M M M M M coupon'

it's not quite as exciting as mountain climbing, but just walldng
tiome from school poses some challenges when your legs are so
much shorter than the mounds of snow piled around the city. Rising
to the task are (from left) Stephanie Taylor, Jason Sarkozi and Scott
Taylor, who took the liigh road home from class in Wailed Lake IVIon*
day. (News photo by Steve Fecht)
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Eric James, a senior at Walled Lake Central
High School, has a head for figures.
And that mathematical expertise has paid off as
he has been named an award winner In the
Michigan Section of the Mathematical Association
of America.
James won the honor by placing in the top 100 out
of 24,000 h l ^ school students across the state who
participated in the 25th annual Michigan
Mathematics Prize Competition.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford James of West
Bloomfield, he was honored at an awards program
at Central Michigan University recently.
College scholarships were awarded to more than
40 of the winners at the awards banquet. The
scholarships are supported In part through con
tributions by the Burroughs Corporation, which
provides scholarships for the first place winners;
Michigan Bell; the Michigan Council of Teachers
of Mathematics and theKuhlman Corporation.

If the NEWS
is not
delivered

multiple units can be obtained on a
deferred loan program under terms of
the rental improvement project.
The city's rental rehabilitation pro
gram is one of three low-interest loan
BY THE WAY, that's also where
plans offered since 1979 in Walled Lake
you'll find Community Notes, Novi
to help residents improve their proper
Highlights and area engagements
ty, Hazelroth said.
this week. The regular LIVING
But the additional $86,000 will go a
features will once again be in an
long way toward restoring more
unusual place, this time in the back
buildings that need such basic repairs
of our SPORTS section.
as improved plumbing, new roofs or
electrical rewiring. The money also can
SORRY ABOUT THAT: As long
be used to pay for paint or aluminum
as we're explaining, an apology is in
siding and other aesthetic im
order to any Walled Lake residents
provements.
who turned out yesterday for a
By KAREN RICE
Her method is simple:
While Hazelroth has administered
for 1981.
special session on the Walled Lake
"We do science more than we read "It's a very deserving award," notes more than $200,000 worth of repairs to
Drive paving project. A front page
The kids in Mrs. Velkoff's classroom about it," says Velkoff, a 14-year Lloyd Antieau, Decker principal and 25 Walled Lake homes during the past
story last week said the session was
all like science.
teaching veteran at Decker Elemen one of three Walled Lake Schools two years, those projects were aimed
scheduled for Monday night at 7:30
To be honest, they don't have any tary in Walled Lake.
employees who nominated Velkoff for primarily at people who wanted to fix
— instead of the correct date, Tues
choice in the matter. Barbara Velkoff
Now Velkoff can do some reading the honor. "She's a pretty terrific up the homes they were living in - not
day. We apologize for any inconve
makes studying science so interesting about her own scientific methods — the teacher."
rental property.
niences it caused those who attended that her fifth-grade students simply ones that earned her the Michigan
According to Hazelroth, flyers he sent
Barb
Garbutt,
director
of
the
Walled
on the wrong night, and hope that Ci can't help themselves.
Outstanding Science Teacher Award Lake Outdoor Education Center,
to area residents explaining benefits of
ty Manager Mike Dornan won't be
agrees. Garbutt, who also helped the rental rehabilitation program have
upset for too long that we caused the
generated very little response.
nominate Velkoff for the award, says,
confusion.
"It's not that she does anything that's Although he's received a few telephone
so different — it's just that she does calls, it doesn't begin to tap the 1,000
EVERYBODY'S SICK of hear
more. She does the regular science and residents who were sent information on
ing about how bad the Michigan
the program.
John Hazelroth, housing coor
then so much more."
economy is. But you probably didn't
dinator for Walled Lake, looks
Like what? Well, as a matter of fact,
know things are so bad that folks in
Continued on 6-A
Velkoff has a history of doing exciting
over loan applications
another state are organizing an
science projects. Several years ago, for
emergency relief fund to help out
example, Velkoff and co-worker Judy
residents here. News Columnist
Shepherd (Velkoff's third nominator)
Karen Rice explains how she found
taught their classes to make a hot air
out about the drive and shares a few
balloon.
of her thoughts on Michigan's woes.
She organized Decker Elementary's
See "Journal" on Page 10-A.
first Earth Day during the early 1970s,
and she just completed a unit on
THE BOWSER, that flnnicky
"mystery powders," sort of an in
feline who posed for Christmas pic
troductory chemistry class. Further
By KAREN RICE
be ready for distribution as early as
tures, is once again the topic of News
more, she helped get Walled Lake's out
next week.
Managing Editor Phil Jerome's coldoor education project for fifth graders
Sherry Meadows has a message for
The cheese give-away is part of the •
'umn. Due to popular demand,
off the ground; that program allows anyone planning to pick up a free fiveU.S. Government's program to empty
;Jerome reveals how his wife, Diane,
fifth grade students to spend a week pound box of government surplus
federal warehouses where tons of the
Jiked his Yuletide gift of a pet por
studying at the outdoor center.
cheese from the Oakland Livingston Cheddar cheese has been accumulating
trait on Page 10-A.
Last week, she took Decker fifth Human Services Agency this week: as part of the government's
graders and their teachers out to the Don't do it.
agricultural price-support plan.
:
NUTRITIONAL NOVI? Once
outdoor center for two days of study.
A shipment of processed Cheddar
The cheese that is being distributed
iagain, Novi has been compared to
They learned pin-hole photography, cheese scheduled to arrive in Walled across the country is being moved out
;Southfield and this time in a rather
candledipping and did study nature.
Lake earlier this week has been detain of warehouses to accommodate storage
.•strange way. Novi City Manager Ed
The list goes on and on, from work in ed and won't be available until March, of fresher cheese, Zywicki said.
•ward Kriewall confessed that if the
side her classroom to attempts after possibly as early as next week, ac
"I understand that USDA (United
•larger Detroit suburb calls itself
school to get other teachers interested cording to Meadows, a spokesman for States Department of Agriculture) is!
iSensational Southfield, perhaps his
OLHSA.
in doing more with science.
restocking its warehouses with newer;city ought to be known as Nutritional
"She's really worked hard to get
"All we know is that it's supposed to cheese," Zywicki said. "What they're
jNovi. When Council Member Martha
other teachers in her building In come in in March," she said, explaining doing is making room for the new
fHoyer protested, suggesting Notable
the center has not been told how much cheese by moving out older cheese."
terested in science," Garbutt said.
|Nov1 would be more appropriate,
Velkoff is the first Walled Lake cheese will be shipped, how much of it
So, Zywicki said, the cheese that's be
{Kriewall explained he'd looked in his
teacher to win the award presented by will be allocated to Walled Lake, when ing distributed is "not the freshest stuff
idictionary and picked "nutritional"
the Michigan Science Teachers it will get here or why It Is coming in on the shelf."
('because "It was the only thing that
Association. She received her award later than expected.
Nevertheless, thousands of people
/rhymed with 'sensational.'"
February 13 at the annual science
According to Ted Zywicki, communi are requesting the five-pound boxes.
>
teachers conference.
ty development division manager for Already 112,000 pounds of cheese has
Newslphoto by STEVE FECHT
"I'm very proud," Velkoff says. "It's OLHSA, however, a portion of the 50,000 been distributed through Upper Penln-.
Even skulls become teaching aids for Decker science teacher Bar
an honor given by my peers, and that pounds of cheese allocated to Oakland
bara Velkoff, who won a state award with her skills
Continued on 12-A
County is already in Detroit and should
always means more."

Decker teacher gets an 'A'

by 6 p.m.
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Kent Aeschllman served as supervisor for the
Walled Lake Central students who participated in
the competition.
The awards banquet also featured presentations
by Dr. Joseph Kruskal of Bell Laboratories, who
spoke on "Reflections of a Pure Mathematician
Who Applied Himself," and Professor Frank
Harary, who talked on "Mathematical Games
Designed from Theorems and Concepts.''
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Arcade ordinance protested

iftitTfea Board tries to trim debt
• Generate additional revenues from
An increase in the millage rate, wage six periods instead of seven in the
concessions, closing schools and selling junior highs and five periods instead of rental or lease of available facilities;
off school property are several options six in the senior highs (Estimated sav
• Renegotiate contracts with all
being weighed by the Walled Lake ings: $191,000)
bargaining units;
Board of Education as it attempts to
• Sell existing property; and/or
• Combine the operation of Outdoor
come to grips with a projected deficit of Education with Community Education
• Conduct a millage election.
$2,865 million in the 1982-83 budget. (See (Estimatedsavings: $45,000)
At present, there are at least two
related story)
• Discontinue bus service within Vk board members — Kenneth Tucker and
Assistant Superintendent for miles of schools (Estimated savings: David Roddy — who believe the district
should sell some of its vacant property
Business Harry Carlson told the board $35,000)
Monday that an administrative budget
Other options presented for further
committee already has recommended consideration included:
Continued on 12-A
cuts in programs and personnel of some
$1,483 million.
Approximately 67 percent ($790,000)
of those recommended cuts involves
teaching personnel.
However, even if the recommended
cuts are enacted, the district will still
have to cut an additional $1,178 million
to balance the 1982-83 budget.
The "Options for Further Considera
tion" as presented by the ad
By KAREN RICE
ministrative budget committee in
property, according to Hazelroth, hous
clude:
ing coordinator for both Walled Lake
John Hazelroth has $96,000 to give and Novi.
• Close an elementary school
away.
(Estimated savings: $125,000)
With the help of Oakland County
But nobody in Walled Lake seems to Community Development, Walled Lake
• Restructure the elementary school
competed with 16 municipalities for a
day to eliminate morning and afternoon be interested in asking for it.
About $96,000 in federal grants share of $886,000 in federal grants to im
recess activities and curtail art and
music classes (Estimated savings: recently became available to almost prove housing for lower income people.
any landlord or property owner in Wall
$214,000)
Individual loans of up to $7,000 for
• Reduce the secondary schedule — ed Lake who wants to fix up his rental single family units and up to $3,500 for

By JEFFFRANK

CITY O F WIXOM
BOARD OF APPEALS
M A R C H 8,1982
8:00 P . M .

Expert hand tailoring
Quality Work
Satisfied Customers
For over 25 Years
PROMPT SERVICE
Custom Made Suits
from $300
Otliei AltuaUoas Also av«ilabl«
lor Man & Women
PtraonalFlttingt

LAPHAM'S
349-3677
Northville
Open Thurs. & Fri.
9a.m. to 9 p.m.
ilon.-Tuas.-Wed.-Sat. 9-(

N O W INTEREST-EARNING CHECKING A C C O U N T

For years. Farmers has been
helping non-smokers save
^money on life and aulo
insurance, wilh special
policies thai (jive ijeller
risks a bellcr deal.
Now non-smokers can save
on complete Homeowners
packages or on (ire cover
ages alone — available
whether you own a house
or condominium or rent.
If no one in your home has
smoked in two years, you
may qualify.
Find out from a fast, fair
and friendly Farmers Agent.

Requires a low minimum balance of just S300
to avoid monthly service charges." Pays
5%% per year, compounded continuously

C
h
e
t
Miles

t+No minimum balance is required with direct deposit of your monthly Social Security or retirement checks

FR
IST FEDERALSa/nNGS OF DETRO
T
I

41390TenMile
at MeadowbrooK
Novi

(Vlain Office, 1001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48225 Phone IJISI955-1400

478-3140
NOVI'624 4110

Get your business
goingi Use the
Business Directory;
smart shoppers do.

paid monthly Offers overdraft protection
to qualified depositors. Your first
50 checks free.

ViDli'i PON 11 AC TH
['ACKAGL I IQUOH 01 Al I R
Plenso cnll foi Appoinlinent or Walk-in

Branch offices throughout the Detroit (VIetropoiitan Area including these near you.
Farmlnaton
Farmlngton Hills
Novl
10 Mile and Meadowbrook Farmlngton Rd. South of Grand River 33333 W. 12 Mile at Farmlngton Rd.
476-3724
553-3500
348-9110
Farmlngton Hills
31325 Orchard Lake Rd. South of 14 Mile
(Coming Soon)

Livonia
six Mile at Newburgh
464-8010

Plymouth
Corner Main and Penniman
453-7400
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iom council okaysCost is big question on ring road%
cable TV consultant

O F F
CALL J U S T C O I N S J N C - T H E Y ' R E

Spring

348-8340

THE " I N S T A N T " MONEY PEOPLE...

Mercliandise'
Drastic

We Pay " T O P P R I C E S " for

Reductions

Anything Gold or Silver

on

mm

Fall
Merchandise

•STERLING SILVER
TRAYS 'TEA SETS 'FORKS 'KNIVES 'SPOONS
TROPHIES 'JEWELRY 'SILVER BARS 'FRANKLIN MINT

60% - 75%

• G O L D C O I N S * C L A S S RINGSI
OR ANY FORM OF G0LD.„RINGS 'DENTAL
CHAINS 'CHARMS. BUY K-RANDS AT SPOT

0

•SILVER DOLLARS
BUYING ALL PRE 1964 SILVER COINS (U.S.
AND CANADIAN).
•

DIAMONDS

" A l l Y o u C a n E a t "
Annual
N o v i United Methodist Men's
Pancake S u p p e r
Fri. Feb, 26
5-7P.M.
Adults
S300
Sr. Citizens &
$£00
Cliiidren
Families
syoo
Tickets available now at Church and at the door
Proceeds going to Building Fund

PAYING TOP PRICES

HOURS
Mon.,Tues..Thurs.
Fri. 10-8

1039 NOV! RD., NORTHVILLE
Phone: 346-8340

10-6

^^^^^^ !

Sal.. 10-4

Closed Wed.. Sun.

Full Line of Coin & stamp Supplies

OUR MONEY,MAKES YOUR MONEY..."MORE" MONEYI

41671 W. Ten Mile - Novi

In Northville

VISA*

Woman loves the home
city helped her to repair
furnace andis
herone
entire home
rewired. All paid
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Margaret her
Bishop
ol 25
for by a very
low interest loan of three
Walled Lake residents who have
participated
inpercent,
a
special loan program administered
bydidJohn
"What they really
was make it so I could
Hazelroth, housing coordinator
for
take care
of it Walled
myself, whichLalce
is what I wanted,"
and Novi.)
Bishop explained, "It would have taken all my sav

10 Mile Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novi-10 Plaza

By KAREN RICE

O P E N D A I L Y 9 t o 9 S U N D A Y 11 t o S

Northville and Novl

Fabric

Stores

Shop

Specials

Margaret Bisliop can't say enougli good tilings
about her house. She loves her living room, where
three windows faced with white vinyl storms give
her a southerly view of Walled Lake, She loves the
red linoleum in her kitchen, which matches a
Chinese rug in another room.
She even loves the white vinyl siding between
her eaves and the red shingles on the outside of her
80-year-old house on Ospree,
But what Margaret Bishop likes even better is
the fact that her house is in far better shape now
than it was two years ago when she asked John
Hazelroth, housing coordinator for Walled Lake, to
help her fix it up.
"I think I'm probably one of the most satisfied
customers he's had," Margaret Bishop says of
Hazelroth. "I'm very satisfied with what they did.
"And the interest rate was only three percent
— I think that's a marvelous thing. I feel so good
about paying them my three percent interest,"
That's right; three percent interest on her
loan,
A federal program offered through Hazelroth's
office helped Margaret Bishop have her new
linoleum laid down in her kitchen, her expensive
electric water heater replaced by a more
economical gas water heater, insulation installed
from basement to attic, basement walls sealed and
painted, new vinyl storm windows taking the place
of heavy wooden storms, a humidifier attached to

ings to bring it up to code (without the low interest
loan),"
More than Vk years after her house was given
the beauty treatment. Bishop still has no com
plaints about Hazelroth, his program or the work
done by contractor Don Schultz. That despite the
fact that a roof leak caused by the contractors has
cost her over $400 to repair, work not covered by
the workmen's one-year guarantee that expired
just before the leak was discovered,
"We felt just terrible about the leak," Bishop
said, "But I still don't feel bitter against the city.
He (Hazelroth) felt bad about it, I feel bad about it,
but it just happens,"
Another side-effect of the repairs to Bishop's
house was the reaction her neighbors had.
"The neighbors beside me did extra things to
their homes, too," Bishop said. "It made them
want to do nicer things and makes the
neighborhood look even nicer. This, I think, is a
very good idea, a very good program."
If the program is so good, why have only 25
people in Walled Lake taken advantage of the low
interest loans and had their homes restored over
the past two years?
According to Bishop, "I think people are a little
afraid there's a catch (to the loan)."
But Margaret Bishop says there was no catch
to her loan. And thanks to Hazelroth's program,
she can now enjoy the house she's lived in for 25
years even more.
"I don't want to live anywhere else," Bishop
said. "I j ust lo ve my house.''

In N o r t h v i l l e
7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty
Roads
n the Northville Plaza

10 Mile Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novi-10 Plaza

While quantities Last-No Raincheclts
O P E N D A I L Y 9 to 9 S U N D A Y 11 to 5

^l

Joins fabric without
stitching. 5yd x%" wide
package. Fteg. 96'

AUNT LYDIA'S

Straight or curved latch for
making hand hooked items

Prepackaged widths VA",
V2",%",f". Reg,'1,09pkg,

100% polyester, 70 yd,
hanks. Rainbow of colors

Each
Limits

y

1

Limit2

Pkgs
Limit 2

ASSORTED COLORS

SELECT GROUP

FLAT FOLD PIECES

Skeins
TRAVEL-A-LONG

Continued from Walled Lake, 1

Walled Lake's housing coordinator concedes
he is a little concerned that people won't take ad
vantage of the repair program.
Hazelroth admits part of the reason more peo
ple don't seek out available grants are because
economic guidelines on some of the loans may be
too restrictive and word-of-mouth messages from
those who couldn't meet the requirements may
discourage others from applying for federal
assistance,
"A lot of people can't qualify (for the home im
provement programs)," Hazelroth says. "That's
been a problem, I guess."
But the housing coordinator is quick to point
out that economic guidelines for loans on the new
rental unit improvement package are much more
lenient than those used in the other two programs.
"Really there are no qualifications on the peo
ple who apply (for these loans)," Hazelroth con
tends. "The main benefit is to provide increased
housing for people."
For example, through the program, Walled
Lake is now able to give 100 percent deferred loans
to landlords who want to improve their property,
Hazelroth says. That means landlords don't have to
pay back the money they borrow until they sell the
property they repaired.
There is no economic ceiling that would refuse
the loans to landlords with higher incomes,
Hazelroth adds.
The only catch is that once the rental units are
Improved, monthly rent payments can't be raised
above a certain amount — thus insuring good hous
ing for low Income families, Hazelroth explains.
Even residents who don't own rental property
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100% polyester doubleknit
58-60''^wide. While it lasts!

Cotton/polyester blend.
Reg.'1.57 yd.

Contains assorted color
threads, needles, safety
pins, scissors. Reg.'1.73

Yds.

1

D A N RIVER

. J ' 65% polyester,35% cotton
1 permanent press, Reg. '1.98
1 yd.

Yds.
C O U R T E S Y II

50% Fortrel polyester, 50%
Cotton. Machine Wash 4445" wide. Reg. »1.69yd,

PLAINS

50% Fortrel Polyester, 50%
Cotton, 44-45" wide. Reg,
'2.49 yd.

Limit 2
SURFLINE

65% Kodel polyester, 35%
cotton, permanent press,
45" wide, Reg.'2.69yd.

^

1
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TEE SHOT

*
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FAMOUS BRANDS

T H E NOVI
STOP
FLOODED

BASEMENTS!

K * 65% Kodel Polyester, 35%
if Combed cotton, permanent
\ , press, 44/45" wide. Reg.
y . M.98yd.

F

65% Kodei Polyester, 35%
Cotton, machine wash, 45"
wide, Reg,'2,29 yd,

50% Polyester, 50% Cotton
65% Polyester, 35% Cotton
Machine wash, 56-60" wide.
Reg.'1.98 yd.

50% Trevira Polyester, 50%
Cotton. 44-45" wide, Reg,
•1,79 yd.

$A47

•

Yd.

Yds.

m

Yd.

yd.

Call T o d a y for |
a Sump Pump
Inspection
Call
626-1808
669-2020

P O L I C E

T h a n k s to y o u . . .

D E P A R T M E N T

it w o r k s . . .

^
Walled Lake
Collision, 2025 West Maple, Walled Lake
Michigan on March 5, 1982 at 2-00 P M
Inspection at 1:30 P.M.

for

1976 Ford

F14YLC28367

1973 Ford

3W62S113202

1970Oldsmobile

384570M105571

1971 Pontiac

252571B337681
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SPECIAL

Buys
Fluorescent

Utility S p o n g e

Potholders

Steelwooi Soap Pads.
4 per box

No, 3202

Limit 2

Limit 2

^ o w l Fresh

Wooden

Pkg. ol 10
Vlnyl<:oaled
Hongert

A, 16 Inch Flexible Funnel
tA B, 8 Quod oil Drain Pan
*1 C, Deluxe Vinyl Oil gpout

Slockln,
t. SCompaitmenlCutlefyTray
C. 7 Quail Round Woitebaiket
D. S Quart Colandm

!1

•Bath And
St)owor Cciddy .
•gowlbuiTi $^

ia

tHoldwM

I. Toilet Bowl Deodorizers

302.
Coated mm
RadntCaddlM

0-Cei-o. 1 per pkg
63/8" x35/8" xV'

c

H a n d & Nail
yio.904 B r u s h

Limit 2

MoiiseTi^ps
Pkg. of 2

Limit 2

Plastic

Bridge

Coinholder
Pocket Change Purse

Limit 2

Limit 2

Playing C a r d f

Tape

P o c k e t Coml^s^

V2"x800"

Assorted

1V4 0Z,

Limit 2

uo Tang Folder
3 Prong, 2 Pocket

Limit 2

Memo Pads

Index C a r d s

Writing Tablet

3X5or4X6

3X5 Ruled or Unruled

6X9,48 sheets. No. 291^

0
Limit 2

Limit 2

Limit 2

Limit 2

Household

Envelopes

Ivory Soap

24 count No. 2911

3V2 0Z,, Single Bar

Brach Candie^

Twine

17/8to3oz. Packages!^'

250 ft. 201b. test.
d

Limit 2

Cassette

Limit 2

Kleenex

Tapes

Little Travelers
70 count, 2 ply

Single tape 60 minutes

Limit 2

Limit 2

Brass

Shelf Bracket
6X8or8X10

Safety Pins

^

Rustproof. Sizes 1-2-3 !^

25*^
Jobe Plant Spk
iesFurnace Filters
Crest Toothpaste Soft Soap
C
C
2/88'
2/»l
T. G. & Y. Napkn
iB
sathroom Tissue Faygo Pop
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lck & Whtie TV
C
SfiOOO
5/»l
Limit 2

Limit 2

The safe, easy way to feed your plants, ,528 oz.

10.5oz, Bottled Liquid Soap in Decorative Canister|

Limit 2

Assorted popular sizes

r

Fllllilliki

V3M

Limit 4

Limit2

V2 Liter, choose from Red Pop, Orange,
.Rootbeer, Rock & Rye, Diets

4 Pack. Assorted Brands

140 Count Big Pack, 150 sq. in, white & colored
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h

Limit 2

Plus Deposit
Limit 10 bottles

This sale is cash only. All sales final.

' :l

^4

School Glue

Medium

Limlt2

Limit 2

Elmers

Pro Toothbrush

12" TG&Y Black & White Television, Model No, E4813

1

|

i

Limit2

ALL

W e ' r e

SUPER

6.4 oz. Tube. Reg, or Mint

N O T I C E

Yd.

KITTEN S O F T

can become eligible for the program by turning.
their own homes into rental property or buying a
building in need of repair, using the federal loans to
fix the structure and then renting it at a moderate
price, Hazelroth says.
When Walled Lake originally set up the rental
rehabilitation program after receiving the grant in
November, the loans were to be offered at 35 per
cent deferred interest, meaning landlords would
have to supply 65 percent of the money for repairs
and the city would kick in the rest. Even though the
city's contribution would not have been due until
the property was sold, Hazelroth explains, offering
landlords to contribute most of the money on their
own was apparently not enough incentive to get
people to apply for the loans.
As a result, the program has been adjusted to
defer the entire amount until the property is sold,
or until a landlord violates the agreement by rais
ing rent above the moderate income ceiling.
While Hazelroth hopes for the best with the ren
tal rehabilitation project, he also notes that loans
are still available for home repairs through the ci
ty s other programs, one of which is offered
through the state and another through the county.
"(The home improvement program has) been
pretty successful," Hazelroth says, "but lately I
don t know what the problem has been. Interest is
really low I don't know if (residents are) hesitant
because the city's doing it or because of the
economy,.,
"I think there's been a lot of improvement; it's
turning around. Still, we can do a lot more homes we've only done 25,"
For more information on the loans, call
Hazelroth at Walled Lake City Hall, 624-4847, or
Novi City Hall, 349-4300,

In response to a question from Tifck %
about how many tax dollars already >:
have been spent on the project fort;
preliminary design and soil borings,
Committee Member Martha Hoyer said ^
the city last year budgeted an amount ;^
not to exceed $15,000 for the work,
<
Hoyer also stressed the importance o( ^
planning the Town Center areail;
"Development is already starting toj;
take place that we do not believe is adr
vantageous to our future or the future of
our existing businessmen," she said, ;!
Expanding on her comments, Schmid;;
said he believes the city may have been,;
a little shortsighted in not moving to:develop a plan for the ring road ands
Town Center area sooner. "If we allow;!
development to occur without a plan,-:
we'll get hodgepodge development,','he^
said,
;5
Added Button: "Once you get a planj;
that says exactly where the ring road ls%
going to go, you're going to find a lot m
people who will contribute when thej|
rea Ize what it will mean to them finan-5
cially.
'5
"The plan should have been done
years ago,"

continued economic vitality of the
Grand Rlver/Novi Road area, he said.
Although the majority of property
owners at the meeting expressed sup
port for the concept, strong opposition
was voiced by Leo Harrawood, who
owns the Standard gas station at the
comer of Grand River and Novi Road.
Harrawood argued that the ring road
proposal would lead to a total of eight
traffic lights in a two-mile stretch bet
ween Ten and Twelve Mile and, as a
result, be detrimental to business.
Harrawood's major concern,
however, involved proposed financing
of the ring road. Noting that he already
has access on Novi Road and Grand
River, he said he would not pay one cent
for the road "because I don't need it."
Additional reservations were ex
pressed by Donald Tuck, owner of Novi
Auto Parts on Grand River, Tuck said
he had an open mind about the concept
but was deeply concerned about who
would be asked to pay for it, "I like the
concept as long as I don't have to pay
for it," he said. "I just can't afford to
pay the City of Novl any more tax
dollars."
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that it was correct in thinking property
owners would contribute to making the
road a reality because it would
significantly enhance the value of their
property.
Last week's meeting was the first of
four that have been scheduled with pro
perty owners in each of the four
quadrants. Property owners in the
southeast quadrant will meet tomorrow
(Thursday), property owners in the
northwest quadrant will meet March 11
and property owners in the southwest
quadrant will meet March 25,
Purpose of the meetings is to obtain
input about the advisability of pro
ceeding with the ring road concept.
In introducing the concept at last
week's session. Mayor Robert Schmid
said the city is investigating the ring
road concept as an alternative to hav
ing strip commercial development
spread all over the city.
The problems of mixed land use, in
adequate off-street parking and heavy
concentrations of through traffic
movements are problems which the
planning board and city council
recognize as potential detriments to the

$30 Million
Stock Reduction

Margaret Bishop and her granddaughter enjoy the kitchen she restored through Walled
Lake's loan program

In Novi

7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty Roads
In the Northville Plaza

0

Wixom's City Council took another step toward bringing cable television
services to the area by last week adopting a resolution to hire a professional
cable television consultant to advise the West Oakland County Cable Televi
sion Study Group,
In recommending adoption of the resolution, Assistant to the Mayor
Stephen Bonczek said "the complexity and political sensitivity of this issue
warrant the involvement of a professional in the early stages of development
of the system,
"Most of the other existing or proposed cable television systems have
utilized professional assistance," he added,
Bonczek also said adoption of the resolution requires no financial com
mitment by the city at this time, "All it does," he said, "is say that we
believe a consultant should be hired."
Wixom is pursuing cable television services as a member of the West
Oakland County Cable Television Study Group which contains 15 different
units of government.
Other members of the group are Bloomfield Hills, Bloomfield Township,
Commerce Township, Highland Township, Keego Harbor, Lyon Township,
Milford Township, Milford Village, Orchard Lake, Sylvan Lake, Walled
Lake, West Bloomfield Township, White Lake Township and Wolverine Lake
Village.
The philosophy behind formation of the consortium is that the com
munities, by working together, can make substantial savings in consulting
costs through the elimination of extensive duplicative efforts.

The proposal to develop a ring road
around the Grand River/Novi Road in
tersection received a generally
favorable reception from property
owners at a special meeting of Novi's
Planning Concepts Committee last
week.
"The key to this whole area is having
a plan for a ring road that developers
can depend on," said Russell Button,
who owns a nine-acre landlocked parcel
in the northeast quadrant of the Town
Center area.
"But you've got to designate the ex
act location of the road before you can
expect any action."
William Liptak of Landmark
Associates remarked that he is looking
at the area for investment possibilities.
"Other communities which have not
had good planning just didn't get the ap
preciation (in property values) that
these people will see," he said.
"The concept has a lot of value for
property owners both inside and outside
the ring road area," he continued. "The
area will develop quite rapidly after the
ring road is in place,"
Liptak also advised the committee

Limit 1

Limit 2

Limit 2
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CITY O F
N O T I C E O F

NOVI

E N A C T M E N T

O R D I N A N C E N O . 82-77.01

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttiat on February 22,1982, the City
Council of the City of Novi, enacted Ordinance 82-77.01, an Or
dinance to repeal Ordinance No. 76-77, "An Ordinance to Create
the Water and Sewer Department of the City of Novi and to
prescribe the function and duties of such department" in its en
tirety.
The provisions of this Ordinance are to become effective 15
days after its adoption. Therefore its effective date shall be March
9,1982.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a complete copy of the Or
dinance is available for public use and inspection at the Office of
the City Clerk, 45225 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan, during
regular business hours.
Geraidine Stipp
City Clerk

Publish: Feb. 24,1982

CITY O F
NOTICE T O

WIXOM

Thursday, March 11,1982
Tuesday, March 23,1982

1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
7:00 P,M.-9:00 P.M.
9:00 A.M.-12 Noon
1:00 P.M,-5:00 P.M,

Questions regarding the new assessment should be directed
to the Assessor's Office, perferably two weeks prior to the
meeting of the Board of Review. Please feel free to come in and
speak to the Board. These assessments cannot be changed after
the Board of Review adjourns.
Please call the Treasurer's Office for your appointment at
624-4557, Monday thru Friday, 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Publish: 2-24-82
3-3-& 3-10-82

June Buck
City Clerk, City of Wixom

N O T I C E
D O G

T O

O W N E R S

OAKLAND COUNTY
To secure a required 1982 dog license, any owner in the State
of Michigan must produce a certificate that their dog (six months
of age or over) has been vaccinated with an approved rabies vac
cine. Rabies vaccinations and valid certificates may be obtained
from VETERINARIANS or at the local sponsored clinic to be held
as follows:
C O M M E R C E T O W N S H I P D O G
W H E R E '

Zoner's Farm

CLINIC

Market

2355 E a s t C o m m e r c e
TIME:

Road

1 to 4 P . M .Saturday, F e b .

Fee for Rabies Vaccination at the above clinic is: $6.00 for a 3 yr. shot
OAKLAND COUNTY D O G LICENSES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE:
'5.00 S p a y e d or N e u t e r e d
'7.50 Male or F e m a l e
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Monday, March 8,1982

and Monday, March 22,1982

between the hours of 9 a.m.-12 Noon and 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Also, for those finding it a hardship to appear on those dates
at those times, the board will accept appointments for appearance
on Tuesday, March 16 or Thursday, March 18, between the hours
of 6-9 p.m. Please call City Office at 624-4847 for appointment. After
adjournment of said Board of Revew, NO FURTHER AD
JUSTMENTS WILL BE MADE.
Ruby Lewandowski
Publish: Feb. 24,1982
City Clerk/Treasurer

NOTICE
THE NOVI POLICE D E P A R T M E N T
Will hold an auction at Wixom Collision, 30290 Beck Road, Wixom,
Michigan on March 5,1982 at 10:00 A.M.. Inspection at 9:30 A.M.
1973 Chevrolet
1S87H3N148674
1977 Buick
4J57Y7H178718
1974 Mercury
4Z46S562598
1978 GMC
TCL248F724280
1971 Skiwhiz
401109
1972Skiwhiz
801077
Snowmobile Trailer 75915
1974 Ford
4Y87A104630

Village sets date
for stocking lake
It's time to break "lake," according to Wolverine Lake Village council member
Edward Sienkiewicz as the Village commences its fish-stocking program.
This Sunday (February 28) at noon, Sienkiewicz will coordinate the building of a
barrier that will keep predator fish from entering the inlet near Ventura Drive
where 100,000-150,000 northern pike, fresh from their eggs, will be let loose in late
March.
The fish, approximately one-half inch in length, will then be given a chance to
grow within the two-acre confines of the barrier guarded inlet. After about six
weeks, the fish, which should be about six inches in length, will then be introduced
to open waters,
"We're hoping to have a good turnout of residents to give us a hand," said
Sienkiewicz Tuesday regarding the building of the barrier.
In building the barrier, Sienkiewicz plans to cut a hole through the ice the width
of the canal and one-foot wide in which to lower the barrier into the ground below.
The barrier is needed to prevent the larger preditors from gobbling up the tiny
fish, according to Sienkiewicz.
"They grow about an inch a week," continued Sienkiewicz, "so in about six
weeks when we actually do the stocking, they'll be big enough to fend for
themselves and we'll release them to the rest of the lake. But we won't do that un
til the ice thaws."
Sienkiewicz said he hopes to repeat the restocking program next year as well.
Last July, the village council allocated $2,000 of Federal Revenue Sharing
Funds for the fish stocking project. The materials involved in building the barrier
cost about $200, according to Sienkiewicz,

OBITUAR

The sale is cash only. All sales are final.

CITY O F

NOVI

NOTICE O F E N A C T M E N T
O R D I N A N C E N O . 82-5.01
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on February 22,1982, the City
Council of the City of Novi, enacted Ordinance 82-5.01, an or
dinance to create the Department of Building and Safety of the Ci
ty of Novi; to prescribe the functions and duties of such Depart
ment and to repeal Ordinance No. 69-5.
This ordinance was declared to be an emergency ordinance,
which is immediately necessary for the preservation of the'public
peace, health and safety and became effective immediately.
Therefore its effective date was February 22,1982.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a complete copy of the Or
dinance is available for public use and inspection at the Office of
the City Clerk, 45225 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan, during
regular business hours.
Geraidine Stipp
Publish: Feb. 24,1982
City Clerk

O R D I N A N C E N O . 82-99
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on February 22,1982, the City
Council of the City of Novi, enacted Ordinance 82-99, an Ordinance
to adopt by reference the 1981 BOCA Basic Fire Prevention Code,
Fifth Edition and Amendments, Supplements and Revisions
thereof to be known as the Fire Prevention Code for the City of
Novi; to provide penalties for violation of this Ordinance; and to
repeal Ordinance No. 70.26 and the amendments thereto.
This Ordinance"was declared to be an emergency Ordinance
which is immediately necessary for the preservation of the public
peace, health and safety, and became effective immediately.
Therefore its effective date was February 22,1982.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a complete copy of the Or
dinance and the 1981 BOCA Basic Fire Prevention Code, Fifth Edi
tion, and accumulated amendments, supplements and revisions
thereof, are available for use and inspection at the Office of the Ci
ty Clerk, 45225 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan, during regular
business hours and are available for distribution to the public at a
reasonable charge.
Geraidine Stipp
City Clerk

DAvioHAk

-

Funeral services for David Ham of
Walled Lake were held February 23 at
Elton Black and Son Funeral Home in
Union Lake,
David died February 18 following an
automobile accident. He was 17 years
old,
A senior at Walled Lake Western
High School, David was a member of
Galilean Baptist Church of Wailed
Lake.
He is the son of Billie and Linda Ham
of Walled Lake.
In addition to his parents, David is
survived by his sister, Laura; two
grandparents, Ronald Racer of Walled
Lake and Nellie Ham of Kentucky; and
five aunts and uncles, Fran Lingo of
Columbia, Michael Racer of Lake
Orion, William H, Ham of Kentucky,
and James Ham and Patricia Truelove
of California,
Interment was at Commerce
Cemetery,

20, I9l?i''ln Shady Springs, West
Virginia. •
She was a bookkeeper at First State
Insurance in Plymouth and a member
of the Northville PTA. In addition to
belonging to First Baptist Church of
Northville, Mrs. Kossack served as a
deaconness of the church.
She is survived by her husband,
Donald Kossak; two children, Kathy
and Kenneth; and her parents. Also
surviving are her brothers and sister,
Norman, Homer Jr., Jackie and Bruce
Shirkey.'
Interment was at Rural Hill
Cemetery.
CATHERINE L. SULLIVAN

Funeral services for Catherine L,
Sullivan were held February 22 at the
O'Brien Chapel of the Ted C. Sullivan
Funeral Home in Novi.
Mrs. Sullivan had been employed as a
secretary at Ted C. Sullivan Funeral
Homes, Inc., since 1957. She died
February 18 at the Tyrone Medical
Center in St. Petersburg, Florida,
following a lengthy illness.
LILLIANS, KOSSAK
She was a past president of the
Funeral services for Lillian S, Kossak Precious Blood Altar Society,
of Novl were held February 18 at First Daughters of Isabella, National Council
Baptist Church of Northville, Dr, League of Catholic Women and Detroit
James H. Luther officiated at the ser Golf Club,
vices for Mrs. Kossack, who was a
She is survived by five sisters and a
member of the church.
brother.
Mrs. Kossack, 37, died February 15 in
Interment was at Holy Sepulchre
Detroit.
Mausoleum in Southfield.
The daughter of Homer Shirkey and
Memorial contributions may be sent
Thea Griffith, she was bom February to the Little Sisters of the Poor,

N O T I C E O F H E A R I N G T O

REVIEW

C O R R E C T E D S P E C I A L A S S E S S M E N T
CITY O F

R O L L

NOVI

C O U N T Y O F O A K L A N D ,

M I C H I G A N

TO THE OWNERS OF ALL THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED!
PROPERTY ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED IMPROVE-'
MENT:
Madeline Daye, owner of parcel identified as tax item No. 2215-200-008. D. Clayton and Helen Mansfield, owner of parcel iden
tified as tax item No. 22-15-200-007.
TAKE NOTICE that a corrected special assessment roll has
been prepared for the purpose of defraying a portion of the
special assessment district's share of the cost of the following
described public improvement, as it relates to the above describ
ed property:
Improvements shall consist of roadway excavation, subgrade;
preparation, and paving of approximately 5,400 linear feet of 2 lane
curb and gutter roadway, and 3,000 linear feet of 3 lane curb and
gutter roadway.
The said corrected special assessment roll as to the above
described parcels of land is on file for public examination with the
City Clerk and any objections to said corrected special assess
ment roll shall be made in writing prior to the close of the hearing
to review said corrected special assessment roll.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council and the City
Assessor will meet at the Novi Public Library, 45245 West Ten Mile
Road, Novi, Michigan, at 8:00 P.M., Prevailing Eastern Time, on
March 8,1982, for the purpose of reviewing said corrected special
assessment roll.

Publish: Feb. 24,1982

Geraidine Stipp
City Clerk

For the next 7 days, every living
room set w e sell Is 30% off.
30% off Bernhardt 30% off
/Flexsteel a n d Vanguard a n d Flair.
3 0 % off every living room set In stock.

u n b e a t e n .
to

THE BOARD OF REVIEW for the City of Walled Lake will be holding
their annual meetings for the purpose of hearing and reviewing the 1982
Property Tax Assessment Roll,
Meetings will be held at the Walled Lake Fire Hall, immediately in
back of City Hall, 1499 E. West Ivtaple Road on the following dates:

a n d

after

taste alternative
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The proposal to discontinue the ser
vice was strongly protested by area
seniors, who argued they are dependent
on the subsidized cab service to meet
their transportation needs.
Although city officials had considered
applying Housing and Community
Development funds toward the cost of
running the taxi service, it is not an
allowable expense under guidelines of
the grant program.
Consequently, council members
voted to expend $2,000 from the city's
general fund to continue the service.
When council members work out the
1982-83 budget, they will look at alter
nate ways to fund the program,
"Although we have some concerns as
to establishing the program from the
general fund money," City Manager
Edward Kriewall said, "we felt it was a
viable program. For the $2,000 in
vested, we'll at least be able to view it
further,"
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That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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NOVI

NOTICE O F E N A C T M E N T

Publish: Feb. 24,1982
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The tab for Novi's senior citizen taxi
service has been picked up by the City
of Novi through June.
A unanimous decision by the Novi Ci
ty Council to fund the program through
the 1981-82 fiscal year (which ends June
30) means continuation of the subsidiz
ed service, which offers inexpensive
taxi service to elderly Novi residents.
However, fares will rise from the cur
rent 60 cents per ride to $1 in order to
stretch the city's funds through June.
The taxi cab service was initiated
after the city received an $8,000 grant
through the Southeastern Michigan
Transportation Authority's Municipal
Credits program in October 1980.
The program originally was to end in
June 1981, but was continued because
approximately half the original grant
remained unspent. However, the fund
has just about been exhausted and
council was considering the possibility
of discontinuing the program.

CITY O F W A L L E D

27,1982

This Clinic is open to ail Oakland County residents.

CITY O F

Senior taxi service
extended to June

TAXPAYERS

The Wixom Board of Review will meet at the Wixom City Hall,
49045 Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Michigan 48096 as follows:
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Arsonists fail to ignite building
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A breaking-and-entering and attempted arson
at the Norris Industries construction site at Eight
Mile and Haggerty Road is being investigated by
Novi police.
According to reports, an unknown person or
persons removed an estimated 35 roles of insula
tion from the building between 5:30 p.m. February
11 and 7 a.m. February 12. The responsible parties
also attempted to set fire to an area inside tlie
building witti a propane torch.
Police theorize that the perpetrators entered
the building by slipping under a plastic cover and
proceeded to load the 35 roles of insulation on a
truck. Additionally, five roles of insulation and 30
containers of plaster base were either damaged or
destroyed as a result of being burned by the pro
pane torch.
No dollar estimate was assigned to the value of
the stolen property or damage.

MICHAEL PREVILLE Sales Director
GARY KELBER Advertising Manager
SANDY MITCHELL Advertising Represenlalive

As We See It

Board's decision
fell shorten logic
When the W a y n e and
Oakland County Intermediate
School Boards sat down last
Thursday to hear arguments for
and against a proposed school
boundary shift, reasons for the
request appeared to be cleary
defined.
P r o p o n e n t s w i s h i n g to
transfer from Northville Schools
to Novi Community Schools cited
a need for a more logical school
boundary, safer student transpor
tation conditions and a more
cohesive identity between school
and community.
The request was given con
sideration by both Northville and
Novi school boards, and the resi
dent's group was commended for
working with both districts in try
ing to keep what could be a very
ugly issue as fair as possible.
In other words, those seeking
the transfer were commended by
the boards for addressing objec
tive concerns as opposed to sub
jective evaluations of the educa
tional opportunities provided by
the two districts. Gordon Parker,
head of the Novi citizens' group
seeking
the
transfer,
acknowledged that on the advice
of a school official, the group
would avoid any mudslinging or
namecalling and repeatedly said
the residents "were not out to
discredit the Northville Public
Schools."

Journal
B y

Stated succinctly, we are
disappointed in the intermediate
school board's, decision to reject
the transfer on the basis that the
residents did not demonstrate
that it would lead to greater
educational opportunity.
Opposing the transfer re
quest on the basis that there was
insufficient evidence to show it
would improve the educational
well-being of the children involv
ed is irresponsible and unfounded
reasoning.
By using the "quality of
education" argument as its prin
cipal reason in denying the re
quest, the two boards appear to
be advocating the mudslinging
which the citizens' group tried to
avoid.

Rufus Wyrick Jr., 21, pled guilty to unarmed
robbery in connection with the August 4 theft of
$34,000 from a Wixom man, according to Oakland
County Circuit Court Judge Hilda Gage's office.
Wyrick will be sentenced March 1.
According to Wixom police records, the theft
took place between 4:30 and 5 a.m. August 4 when a
66-year-old Wixom man was hit from behind while
walking to work at the Ford Motor Company plant.
Known to carry large amounts of cash, the
man had the cash rolled up in a wad in his back
Police are looking for two white males believed
pocket. He was dazed and slightly injured after the
responsible for removing a $950 portable
attack, police said, and was found lying on the
videocassette recorder from the Video Wherehouse
shoulder of South Wixom Road shortly afterwards.
in the West Oaks shopping center February 16.
Wyrick, who was connected with the case
The manager of the store told police he
shortly later after officers received several tips,
believes one ol the men distracted his attention
apparently took the money and fled north with a
while the second man removed the videocassette
friend. Police believe Wyrick used some of the
recorder.
money to buy a car for a friend and spent or lost the
One suspect was described as a white male, ap front of a residence in the 23000 block of Hampton
rest. He told officers a large portion of the money
proximately 6-1 and 180 pounds with balding brown Hill.
was either stolen or lost at a party he attended
The car is owned by a Warren man who had
hair. He was wearing a blue windbreaker. The se
shortly after the theft. None of the money was
stayed
overnight
at
the
home
of
a
friend.
Police
cond suspect was described as a white male, ap
said it appeared that someone using a key or sharp recovered.
proximately 5-9 and 160 pounds with brown hair
Police arrested Wyrick several weeks after the
parted on the right side. He was wearing wire rim object ran it along the length of the passenger side
theft in northern Michigan. The case, according to
of the car.
glasses and a light blue suit with a sky blue
Wbcom Police Chief Phil Leonard "was a tough
sweater.
one."
A 1975 Chevrolet Malibu was damaged to the
The manager of the store noted that several
extent of an estimated $500 while it was parked
area appliance stores have been victimized by
behind the Hide-a-way Lounge on Novi Road.
A Rockwell router and a black wooden box
similar thefts in recent months.
Police said both sides of the vehicle, the hood
were allegedly stolen from an apartment at the
and the rear deck were scratched by an unknown Village between February 10-13, according to Wix
A 1982 Chevrolet Camaro was reported stolen
object while it was parked behind the bar between 8 om police. Total value of the two items wa? pegged
February 12 from the Marty Feldman Chevrolet
p.m. February 14 and 1:30 a.m. February 15.
at $250.
dealership on Grand River.
The automobile, which had been delivered to
A car owned by a Novi resident suffered an
the dealership February 9, was valued at $10,070.
estimated $150 worth of damage February 14 after
A 1980 Arctic Cat snowmobile valued at $2,300 running out of gas on Meadowbrook Road, south of
Thirteen Mile.
was reported stolen February 15 from the
The man parked the car on the shoulder at 5:10
driveway of a residence in the 1900 block of Austin
p.m. and went to get gasoline. When he returned 20
Drive.
minutes later, he discovered that unknown in
Police said it appeared the snowmobile had
been loaded onto a vehicle rather than being driven dividuals and smashed the windshield and dented
the hood.
away.
Police said muddy footprints, made by size 10
A Toro electric-start snowblower was reported or 11 shoes, were found on top of the damaged vehi
cle and assumed the vandal had used his feet to
stolen from an unlocked garage in the 25000 block
break the windshield and damage the hood.
of Wixom Road February 17.
The snowblower, valued at $309, is believed to
have been stolen by individuals who entered the
garage between 8 p.m. February 15 and 9:30 a.m. In Wixom
February 17.
A 47-year-old Wixom woman refused first aid
A 1981 Ford Thunderbird was damaged during after receiving bums from a pan of hot grease
February 19, according to Wixom police.
the night of February 12-13 while it was parked in

RICE

Sure, everybody knows things are bad in Detroit. But
ever wonder how bad?
Well, they're soooooooo bad that... a relief fund is be
ing set up in Richmond, Virginia, to help unemployed
Detroiters whose benefits have run out. It's true; I heard
about it on the radio when I tuned into a Richmond sta
tion one night.
Residents there are being encouraged to send in con
tributions to this relief fund, which will later be
distributed in Detroit.
It's shocking to think that southeast Michigan is little
short of being declared an economic disaster zone, but
that is evidently not too far from the truth.
I know people get tired of hearing about how bad the
unemployment rate is in Michigan. But just think for a
minute about the people — not the statistics. It's in
conceivable how tired they must be of being unemployed.
I know a woman whose husband has been out of work
for more than a year. His benefits have dwindled to
almost nothing and the family is living on her salary as a
bank clerk, not a particularly high-paying position.
This man, believe it or not, worked with computers
before his company started going under. Even with a
highly technological background, the guy still can't find
work in Michigan. Now that's depression.
My mother works for a company that makes and
sells doors. Sounds silly until you think about how many
doors are needed when the construction industry is
healthy.
But just like the auto parts firms that are hurting
because the Big Three's business has slumped, construc
tion suppliers like my mom's employers are being pinch
ed by the housing crunch.
If residential construction and industrial construc
tion is off, who's going to buy doors? How often do you
replace the doors in your house, for instance?

Quality of education is
judgmental and an inappropriate
reason for making a boundary
change. It appears that all par
ties involved in the issue have
concurred on this point. That is,
all parties except the two in
termediate school districts.

Since the decision has been
appealed, there is a good reason
to believe that Northville schools
will be facing some harsh
criticism in the weeks ahead. It's
unfortunate that the Wayne and
Oakland County Intermediate
School Boards did not pay Nor
thville the same respect offered
by those wishing to leave the
district.

K A R E N

My mom says she likes her job and although she'd
sure like better pay (who wouldn't?), she is thankful that
she has her job — and that is what she and her co
workers remind themselves when things get tough at
work. At least they still have jobs.

Then there's Pontiac. I don't know how many of you
went to Pontiac when the Superbowl extravaganza hit
town, but if you go back there now you'd find it hard to
believe thousands of people flocked there for even a week
to enjoy themselves.
Party week before the Superbowl was like one big na
tional drunk; the only problem is that Pontiac still has its
hangover.
All that's left of the big show are broken plastic cups
scattered in alleys clogged with snow, and boarded up
buildings, some with brand new "Closed" signs.
The winos are still there, huddled against the back
walls of buildings on Huron Street, wandering around
town with their brown-bagged bottles. Thrift stores are
doing outstanding business as people scrape together
enough money to buy second-, third- and fourth-hand
clothes and furniture.
A theater on Huron gave its last performance recent
ly and two other businesses — the anchors for a large of
fice building — a block away are in serious trouble.
In short, Pontiac looks just like it did before the NFL
came to town, and that's a real shame.
There was a little talk that some of the temporary
shops set up to accommodate all the visitors might stay
open after the super excitement was over. Pontiac could
continue to bring in business and draw residents to its
downtown.
It isn't happening, and that's not much of a surprise.
It would have been wonderful to see Pontiac keep plugg
ing and pulling in visitors and business, but I guess that
was a fruitless thought.
The worst thing about Pontiac's situation is that it is
not an isolated case: it's got plenty of company among
the state's cities for hard-luck stories. The frightening
part is wondering how much worse it has to get here
before times get better.
The situation isn't news, but it is impossible to ig
nore, even as far off as Richmond, Virginia. Volunteers
donating money for desperate people a few states away
is touching, but sort of scary. When we qualify for foreign
aid from Washington, though, it will really be time to
worry.

Photographic Sketches...

Exemplary service

But then comes that one
crucial moment. An instant
where every blink is important
and an officer's action deter
mines the difference between life
and death for someone — whether
a friend, a relative or a stranger.
An instant where mistakes often
cannot be corrected.
Three times this year, those
crucial moments have occurred
in Wixom. Each time, Wixom's
firefighters and police officers
have answered the call for help;
and each time, they stepped in to
defuse situations that could have
been far worse than they turned
out.
:: Every one of the three cases
meant the difference between life
and death to those involved. All
three situations called on every
QUnce of the officers' experience
and wisdom. And Wixom's of
ficers served well.
:• An early morning fire at the
V i l l a g e A p a r t m e n t s that
destroyed four apartments had
the potential to have done much
ntiore damage than occurred.
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Redeeming
The Time

By PHILIP JEROME
I'm writing this column under protest.
Karen Rice, our new Walled Lake editor, told g
me I had to in order to halt the barrage of in-,
quiries about the photographic portrait of our
cat. The Bowser, which I gave my wife as a;
Christmas present.

Two Wixom fireman and a
police officer came through again
to pull two unconscious men from
a hole filled with poisonous gases
last week — certainly not a
routine assignment in the city.

As you may recall, I revealed in my
December 23 column that I was giving the
portrait to my wife on Christmas and asked
people not to say anything so it would be a
surprise. I figured that would teach her for
not reading my column every week.

And Wixom police helped
prevent a tragedy when a
distraught man threatened to
jump off the 1-96 overpass at Wix
om Road last month — something
that could have caused fatal ac
cidents on the expressway as well
as the suicidal man's death.

#

Well, she didn't read my column, nobody
told her and she was quite surprised when she
unwrapped the gorgeous portrait of The
Bowser on Christmas morning.
Actually, she was stunned. "Is that really
The Bowser? No, that couldn't be The
Bowser. The Bowser would never sit still long
enough to have her picture taken.''
^

Wixom is not a dangerous ci
ty, although it has its share of
crime. But the sporadic ap
p e a r a n c e of
unexpected
emergencies makes them even
harder to react to; it is easy to
become accustomed to a slower
pace of crises in such a small city
and forget — even momentarily
— how to respond during an
emergency.

In fact, she was so impressed with the
portrait of The Bowser in all her leonine
magnificence that she decided to honor one of
my longstanding requests and have a photo
portrait done of herself.

We waste a lot of time! Yet scripture
charges us to make good use of every mo
ment (Ephesians 5:16). If Jesus said we must
give account for every idle word, surely we
will also be accountable for every idle mo
ment.
I am convinced that many hours of impor
tant life-time are gathering in the loss col
umn of the ledgers of our lives. A sure way
to avoid wasting time Is to get our priorities
right, then do the most important thing first.
Quality time spent in spiritual endeavor
will increase our effective time for other pur
suits. When God is honored. He often
removes time-was'.drs from our lives:
1. Do you have time to read your Bible, or
is that low on your priorities?
2. Do you have time to pray, or are others
more important than God?
3. Do you have time for church, or do you
lack faithfulness?
4. Do you have time to witness for Christ,
or do you live for self?
The delay in which God instructs us and
builds us saves our time, never wastes it.
Time given to God is a life invested in eterni
ty. What are you doing with your time?

No. 6
P
1 Egg, Ham, 2 Biscuits or
Toast, Juice and Cottee
•

No. 2
2 Eggs. Toast or Biscuit and
Cotlee
$1.50

Dr. lames H.
Lut^ior

That it did not can be attributed
to superb work by the Wixom
firemen, several city sources
said.

Special

Super Specials Can'i Be Beat
For You Early Morning Risers

Person...

By JIM G A L B R A I T H

Nobody ever said it was easy
being a fireman or police officer.
The jobs are two of the most
thankless and dangerous around,
and the people who have them
tend to be taken for granted much
of the time.

The woman, who was preparing french fries,
was heating a kettle of oil on the stove in her Bell
Cony Street house when the grease caught fire,
police said. The woman tried to take the pan away
from the burner to stop the fire from spreading, but
the hot pan slipped and she spilled grease down the
front of herself, according to police.
Grease spilling onto the floor then caught fire,
the woman's husband told police after he had ex
tinguished the fire and called for help.
The woman refused first aid assistance from
Wixom firefighters and police, reports indicated.

Novi

N E W S

$1.95
No. 7
No. 3
t Egg. Bacon or Sausage, 2 Egg Omelette wltl^ Stiarp
2 Biscuits or Toast, Juice and Cheddar Cheese and Ham.
Toast and Cottee
Cottee
$1.95
$1.95
No. 8
No. 4
2 Egg Omelette with
t Egg. Bacon or Sausage.
Mushrooms and Swiss
2 Pancakes and Collee
Cheese. Cottee and Toast
$1.75
$1.95

i

XV
lieanans'

Over 47 Types of Omelettes

N-^

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD

(Corner ol Northweil.rn Hwy.« J.U. Hudson Drive)
Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.m. -8 p.m.
Easy Parking - Guard Always on Duly

Fn 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sat. A Sun. 9 a.m. - 3 p m.
34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND

Sun. 7 am -6 p.m.
•
728-1303
10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK - NOVI

(A « P Cent.r)
j
Mon.-Thure. and Sit. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
. Fri. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Sun. 7 a.m. • 8 p.m. "349-2885

N o v i

217 N. Wing • Northville
348-1020

B o w l

S t u d e n t

M . S P E N C E R

M E M O R I A L
N O T I C E O F

Tearing my magazine from my hands,
she insisted that I examine the proofs to see
what I thought.
"You're right," I said, hoping to promote
marital harmony by agreeing with her, "I
guess The Bowser is just a lot more
photogenic."
^
In retrospect, it was the wrong thing to
say. She didn't take kindly to having me tell
her the cat was a better model than she.

w e l c o m e

This newspaper welcomes Letters to the Editor. We ask, however,
that they be limited to 500 words and that they contain the signature, ad
dress and telephone number of the writer. Deadline for submission is
noon Monday. Names will be withheld upon request. We reserve the
right to edit letters for brevity, clarity and ibel.

Please

Still, I can take pride in the fact that I told
it like it was, I can face "the man in the
glass" when I shave in the morning.,.when I
fix my supper at night...when I wash the
dishes after supper at night...when I do the
laundry...when I iron my shirts...when I #
make the bed... when I wash the floors

cqo aoan

(Across Irom Collicum Racquet Club)
Mon -Sat 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.;
_ „ ^.

S p e c i a l

Fritjay, F e b . 26

It is to the credit of both the
Wixom police and fire depart
ments that their officers did not
forget how to respond correctly at
three critical moments. Their
sharp reactions saved lives — the
best sort of reward for a job well
done.

A I R P O R T

jgi

and
Monday, March 1

PUBLIC

M E E T I N G

The residents of Lyon Township and the
City of Wixom, as well as surrounding
communities, are encouraged to attend an
informational meeting to be held Thurs
day, March 4,1982. at 7:30 p.m. in the Wix
om Municipal Building, 49045 Pontiac Trail,
Wixom, Michigan.
The purpose of the meeting Is to pre
sent preliminary alternative proposals for
development of the Vernon M. Spencer
Memorial Airport, and to provide the op
portunity for comments, questions, and
recommendations from the public.

Publish: Feb. 24,1982

June Buck
City Clerk
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And that's where the trouble started.
Everything was fine until she brought
back the proofs. "I don't find any I really f
like," she said after looking through them.
"They're just not me."

1
1
•
1^
ba

5

0

*

A GAME

From
9a.m. 'tilSp.m.
Bowling
Special
Every T u e s d a y

Night

$ 9 0 0
G a m e s for

« •

A f t e r 9:15 p . m .

21700 N o v i R d .

1

348-9120

'•

NOW APPEARING:
P

A

P

I

L

L

O

^

starting March 2
CARROUSEL

MOUNTAIN

24275 Sinacola Cl..
Farminglon HUls, 476-5333
(Grand River Avenue al Ten Mile Rd.)

Dental
Dialogue
of A . Allen Tuchltlaper, D . D . S .
S M O K I N G

D A N G E R O U S

F O R

T E E T H

Q. My Dad doesn't want me to
smoke, he even told me it's bad
for my teeth. Is this true?
A. Yes! Smoking discolors your
teeth with yellow and brown
stains. After an extraction or
oral surgery smoking can de
lay healing. Your taste buds
are affected by tobacco smoke
and your sense of taste dim
inished. Smokers are more
prone to gum disease and this
can lead to tooth loss. If that's
not enough the American Den
tal Assoc. tells us smokers have
a four times greater risk of
oral cancer. In this instance,
father definitely knows best.

This column is presented in O'
the interest of better dental
health. From the office of . .,
A . Allen Tuchklaper, D . D . S .
24101 Novi Road, Novi 348'3100y'
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Residents appeal
boundary decision
5

CITYOFNOVI
NOTICE O F E N A C T M E N T
O R D I N A N C E NO. 82-62.01

DELICATESSEN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on February 22, 1982, the City
Council of the City of Novi, enacted Ordinance 82-62.01, an or
dinance to create the Department of Public Worths of the City of
Novi; to prescribe the functions and duties of such Department
and to repeal Ordinance No. 73-62.
The provisions of this Ordinance are to become effective 15
days after its adoption. Therefore its effective date shall be March
9,1982.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a complete copy of the Or
dinance is available for public use and inspection at the Office of
the City Clerk, 45225 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan during
regular business hours.
Geraldlne Stipp
CityClerl<

Publish: Feb. 24,1982

Ted's Treasure
Chest Furniture

NEW YORK
$ 3 9 9

Strip Steaks

Ib.

PORK

$1^49

Steaks

Ib.

BABY BEEF

M o v

Liver

Ib.

WILSON'S

$ J79

Gal.

WILSON'S

H a n s e n
a

Slightly Used Furniture
at Tremendous Savings
i n g S a l e
(3 doors dov^n)
Every iteam In the
store reduced

King Size Bedroom Set

'550

Queen Size Bedroom Set

'450

school

system

iiave

a s s u r e d the b o u n d a r i e s won't
Several

residents

their

homes

that

their

B r o o l t l a n d

e s t a b l i s h e d 20

$||[69

Milk

Novi

in

that

area

attended

several

L A K E

Pines,

they

built

were

H E A R I N G

1. Consideration of Special Land Use approval pursuant to Section
5.62 (2) Outdoor Recreational space, of proposed batting cage
facility containing 6 batting machine stalls to be located east of
the Copper Mug, 1704 E. West Maple, Walled Lake, Michigan and
2- Consideration of proposed amendments to Chapter 51, Section
5.161-5.167 of the city code pertaining to sign regulations (new
sign ordinance). Full text of proposed sign ordinance is available
at the City Clerks office.

a n d S A V E

Kenneth Tucker, Chairman
City of Walled Lake Plan Commission

Publish: Feb. 24,1982

C I T Y O F N O V I
NOTICE O F E N A C T M E N T
O R D I N A N C E N O . 82-44.03
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on February 22,1982, the City
Council of the City of Novi, enacted Ordinance 82-44.03, an Or
dinance to adopt by reference the 1981 BOCA Basic Property and
Maintenance Code, 2nd Edition, and Amendments, Supplements
and Revisions thereof to be known as the Housing Code of the Ci
ty of Novi; to amend sections PM-110.2 and PM-110.2.1 thereof; to
provide penalties for violation of this Ordinance; and to repeal Or
dinance No. 79-44.2.
This Ordinance was declared to be an emergency Ordinance
which is immediately necessary for the preservation of the public
peace, health and safety, and became effective immed ately.
Therefore its effective date was February 22,1982.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a complete copy of the Or
dinance and the 1981 BOCA Basic Property and IVlaintenance
Code, 2nd Edition, and accumulated amendments, supplements,
and revisions thereof, are available for use and inspection at the
Office of the City Clerk, 45225 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan
during regular business hours and are available for distribution to
the public at a reasonable charge.
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Tractor Sale
Loaders

i

L o w
Clearance
T r a c t o r
w/44"

Blade

Model 210

R6g.'2625

^"'1949

• 10 hp Cast Iron Kohler Enslne
• Vibration Isolation Engine Mounts
• Electric Slan-12V
• Hlgfi Intensity Lights
• * speed cast Iron transmission

be

Snow Blowers
In stock
at Big Discounts

^

recouped through special events.

$20,470
19,102
17,658
16,384
15,314
14,600
16,981
13,971

$8,091
6,004
5,236
2,893
1,839
1,073
1,163
523

All T r a c t o r m o d e l s o n Sale at S u p e r

Presents
Winter's

this
E n d

Prescription

Cliinese, Cantonese,
Hong Kong, iMandarin,
Japanese, and
American Cuisine
Open 7 Days - 349-0441

Businessmen's
Luncheon Special
* Complete Dinners
• Carry Out Service
' S^"^"®' "^^"^

Don't forget to ciieck
' our Bargain
backroom for used
paperback values
Out-of-Town
Newspapers
available
349-8870

St

Patrick's

Day

Special

1 4 "

S u p e r

2

« 2 3 . 9 5

»

Ask for Mary, Dawn or Laura only Expires March 20,1982

George's

CoHfures

42305 W. Sevan MllleRd.
Northville Plaza Mall
Northville 348- 9270

Bach depostter insured up to $100,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance
SOUTH LYON

• CO Ignition
• Sprocket Up bar
• Automatic oiling
• Dual trigger control Free Carry <
Aaaembledln
Caae
Reg. »219.9S

Guide B a r

-

^

^

^

139

Sale

F R E E Chain L o o p

2 0 ' ' B a r

N e w

H u d s o n

P o w e r

(Replaceable Sprocket Tip)

Haas

4 3 7 - 1 4 4 4
Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-4

WITH OFFICES AT SOUTH LYON NEW HUDSON SALEM
437-8151
437-2061
349-9443
Member F.D.I.C.

-

. With purchase of following bars

Hours: IMon.
"THE BANK THATIS INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR COMMUNITY"

Of SOUTH LYON

^

PROFESSIONAL

• 14" Bar

2 miles West of wixom Road
s

^

4 o 7 * 1 4 4 4

2 m i l e s W e s t of W i x o m R o a d

53535 G r a n d R i v e r at

IMen a n d W o m e n
Cut, Style & Perm.

D i s c o u n t s

Mid Winter (^^SALE
Sale

BOOKSTOP

• Onan cast Iron engine, 16.5 hp 2 cylinder
• Loader lift capacity 650 pounds
• Breakout capacity 1100 pounds
• Overall operation height 7 ' 8 y 2 "
• Digging depth 2 Inches
• Wheelba8e4feet
• Overall width 44"
'
• Moweravallable

S 3 S 3 S G r ^ n d River at H a a s

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat. 9-4

95

P l a n for y o u r f u t u r e t o d a y .
The earlier y o u start, the
b e t t e r it w i l l b e . F o r
further i n f o r m a t i o n
c o n t a c t E. Everett Perkins,
P r e s i d e n t at 4 3 7 - 8 1 5 1 .

Reg. 'SSM)

4250
NEW HUDSON POWER

S u c h a plan has a formula w h i c h is used to determine a pension rather
than an a n n u a l c o n t r i b u t i o n s o y o u c a n look forward to y o u r r e t i r e m e n t
years.

BROWN
GREEN

t o

962-2000

Lora McComas of Novi, a Realtor Associate with
Rymal Symes' Novl office, has successfully com
pleted the advance Rymal Symes Training Pro
gram.
A major portion of the course deals with new
creative techniques in home financing.
In announcing the completion of the program,
Rymal Symes President Conrad Jakubowski said
that one of the keys to his firm's continuing success
is that "our.people stay current on the many
changes in financing.
"There are about 40 ways to finance the purchase
of a home, and Rymal Symes' salespeople know
them all," Jakubowski added. "In today's market,
that's what makes them successful.''

If y o u a r e s e l f - e m p l o y e d , y o u m a y b e e l i g i b l e f o r a t a x - q u a l i f i e d r e t i r e m e n t
p l a n t h a t p e r m i t s a t a x d e d u c t i o n i n e x c e s s o f $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 t h i s year, a n d u p t o
$30,000 next year.
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Lora McComas

NEW APPOINTMENTS in the program department of WJBK TV2 are announced by David Bieber, director of broadcasting. Stuart
Pollock, son of Stuart and Ruth Pollock of Northville, has been ap
pointed executive producer and will be responsible for all TV-2 pro
gram production.
Dick Dietrich of Northville has been appointed senior producer/director. Dietrich has won several local Emmy awards for his produc
tion of the local Jerry Lewis MDA telethons and will be responsible for
special program production.
Pollock, a Farmlngton Hills resident, has produced and directed
"Kidsworld iVIAgazine," "Morning Magazine" and other TV-2originatedprograms. Before joining TV-2, he was producer/director at
WKYC-TV in Cleveland and KDKA-TV in Pittsburgh.

may*"

the

the
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JEFF SHAFER was recently appointied as the new manager of the
D & C Variety store at 200 North Lafayette, South Lyon. He was
previously the assistant manager at the Howell D & C store and has
been employed by the chain for a total of four years. Shaffer, who cur
rently resides in Howell, attends Lansing Community College where he
is enrolled in the marketing curriculum on a part-time basis. He
replaces former South Lyon manager. Ken Ely, who has been assigned
tomanagetheMilanD&C store.
\
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FOOTE GRAVELY TRACTOR of Novi has announced the addition
of the Kubota diesel tractor line to their Grand River Avenue dealer
ship.
\
The Kubota tractor is a four-wheel drive diesel tractor that ranges
from 12 to 80 horsepower, according to Foote Gravely Owner Charles
Foote.
The Kubota dealership in this area formerly was held by Sinelli
Tractor.
Foote Gravely Tractor is involved in the sale and repair of lawn
and garden equipment, including string-line trimmers, push rotary
mowers and lawn and garden tractors. It features the Gravely line of
lawn and garden tractors. Gravely is the oldest tractor manufacturer
in the United States.
Foote Gravely Tractor is located at 46401 Grand River in Novi.
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MARTHA WAINIO of the Highland Outdoor Center, 1135 South
Milford Road in Highland, is congratulated by former grand prix race
driver and Wheel Horse Products Inc. spokesman Jackie Stewart at a
recent Las Vegas dealer conference.
Wainio was awarded the trip to Las Vegas based on her sales of
Wheel Horse lawn and garden tractors. The top 265 dealers in the coun
try were brought to the conference, which featured a trade show,
numerous seminars and a chance to meet other peoplein the industry.
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RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONIES for the new branch office of
Manufacturers Bank of Novi at Ten Mile and Meadowbrook Road were
held recently despite frigid weather which forced participants to re
main indoors^
Participating in official ceremonies were (above, left to right)
|President Charles E. Wood, Branch Manager Denise C. Hines, Mayor
'Robert Schmid aiid Novi Historical Society President William Glad
den.
Following the ceremonies, Wood presented the "ribbon" of 50 $1
bills to Gladden for the use of the Novi Historical Society. The bank had
pledged to donate $1 to the historical society for each new account
opened during the two-week grand opening celebration.
The new office, the bank's first branch, is located at 41720 West
Ten Mile in Novi. Manufacturers Bank of Novi was established in Oc
tober 1979.
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GERALD A. GIALANELLA lias been promoted to president of
Pyles Industries in Wixom. Tlie appointment was announced by
Roland Gerber, vice president of operations of Kent-Moore Corpora
tion.
Gialanella is a 17-year veteran witli Pyles Industries and KentMoore, having joined tlie company in 1965. He lias lield various sales,
engineering and management positions in iiis career witli Pyles, in
cluding product engineer, technical service manager and chief
engineer.
He has served as general manager since 1979. Gialanella received
his BSE degree in mechanical engineering from the University of
Michigan-Dearborn in 1964. He and his wife and their six children
reside in Highland.
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Any comments regarding these proposed considerations can be
made at the above scheduled hearings or by mail to the City Planning
Commission, 1499 E. West Maple, Walled Lake, Michigan, 48088.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Walled Lake Planning Commis
sion vi^ill hold a public hearing on Tuesday, March 9,1982, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Walled Lake City Hall, 1499 E. West Maple, Walled Lake, Michigan, to
consider the following:
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Highland Lakes ShoppingCenter
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Tire Chains

with chain
Cash and Carry

1 6 ' ' B a r

(Replaceable Tip)
Reg. »68.00 * -

s... *40®®
^ ^ - ^

' K o u haven't got the best price
until you've got our price"

For models with chain
360,5XL,
A l l s i z e XL12,410,550
s
For trucks,
Dealer C o s t

cars, farm tractors, araders.
garden & lawn tractors, tow c h a i n s
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WaUed Lake firm expands by using co-op program
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following n e w s p a p e r s :

Not everyone can go to college. Not
everyone should.
The opportunity for success,
however, is not denied students who do
not go on to college, especially those
who are part of the Walled Lake School
District's Co-op Program,
Trade and industrial co-ops have
played an important role in the success
of Delwal Corporation, a participating
employer. The Walled Lake company,
which specializes in metal stamping
and assemblies for tractors, trucks and
automobiles, began in 1974 with two
machines and one co-op student —
Chris Reimer.
After seven years, and 29 co-ops, the
company has expanded many times
and grown into a multi-million dollar
corporation. Of the 25 plant employees,
12 are former co^jps, including Reimer,
who now is in charge of shipping and
receiving.

Other former co-ops in supervisory
positions at Delwal arc Dave Aussiker
(welding and assembly), Mark
Krzyskowski (transportation), Keith
Tillinger (quality control) and Mike
Krzyskowski (overall plant opera
tions).
Delwal recently was named the
number one company for quality from
among 2,m suppliers to Ford Tractor;
an award that Delwal President
William Walker attributes to Tillinger.
Asked what high school training
helped most on the job, Tillinger
replied, "Besides the metal working
class, I use math every day — especial
ly trigonometry and algebra for laying
out jobs."
Tillinger also said he was surprised
at how much he needed English for
report writing and phone work,
Tillinger said he has stayed at Delwal
because he likes the management's

way of doing things, including fair
treatment and advanced opportunity.
"They also taught me how to handle
people," he added. Tillinger now is in
charge of the current crop of Walled
Lake co-op students, John Arnold and
Roland Aubry.
Walker, a Northville High School
graduate where he starred in football,
has invested both financially and emo
tionally in the co-ops. He has paid for
students to attend various technical
schools to enhance their skills. "We try
to operate as 'a family, helping each
other, even with personal needs," said
the Delwal president.
Co-ops are given raises as they are
earned, he added, so that by gradua
tion, if they stay, they are almost at
starting full-time wages.
good work attitude, we're usually able
"I've found the stereotype teenager
to help them develop one. The occa
to be the exception, not the rule," said sional student who doesn't work out is
Walker. "For those who don't have a
weeded out by his peers In the plant, not

They discipline themselves.
Wayne A. Bell, trade and industrial
coordinator for the Walled -.^^e
School's co-op program, said Walled
Lake's co-op students have been e>i
tremely fortunate in having a?
employer like Walker in the communi
ty.
"He has shown the true spirit
necessary for a co-op program to pro
vide meaningful learning experiences
for its young people," Bell said, adding
that Walker also has served on the
school's Trade and Industry Advisory
Committee.
Walker, who started his business in
his garage in 1973, now owns twa
buildings, but will move soon into th?
renovated Novi Ice Arena on Eleven
Mile to house his entire operation under
one roof. He plans to continue his
business partnership with the Walled
Lake School's co-op program.

Tve found the stereotype teenager to he the exception, not
the rule. For those who don^t have a good work attitude,
we're usually able to help them develop one. The occa
sional student who doesn't work out is weeded out by his
peers in the plant, not by me.'
-

William

Walker,

D e l w a l president

by me."
Walker said the employees par
ticipate in the company's success and
are able to see the profits and losses.
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Northville Record
313-348-3022
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U-M professor predicts
'best year yet in 1983'
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We Do It All • Large or Small
Q U A L I T Y - H O N E S T Y - SERVICE - PRICE
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We Built our Reputation on it!I
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•
H O M E I M P R O V E M E N T , INC]
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9500 HIGHLAND RD (M-59)
(313)
HARTLAND, MICH 48029
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632-6222
I
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Q u a l i t y

C e n t e r
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C e d a r b r o o k

E s t a t e s

(On M-59 Five Miles West of Pontiac Airport)

Proudly Present
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Speciar'

Energy Efficient S e c t i o n a l Honrte
For the first time in M i c h i g a n , the All New 28' x 52'
Energy Efficient Sectional H o m e by Marlette. T h i s
beautiful home, and many more including our
" N E W L Y W E D S P E C I A L " , the 14' x50' Oal<brooR, with
woodburning fireplace and garden tub, for under
$10,000.00, will b e on display at Cedarbrooi^ Estates.
S h o w H o u r s will b e :
F r i d a y : F e b . 26,12:00 N o o n t o 6:00 p . m .
S a t u r d a y : F e b . 27,10:00 a . m . t o 8:00 p . m .
S u n d a y : F e b . 28,12:00 N o o n t o 6:00 p . m .
C o m e out and s e e us at the show, checit our
special show prices with various financing packages
available, and F r e e Rent Program with the p u r c h a s e
of a new home. Register for Free Door Prizes and visit
our Free hot dog and refreshment stand.

Wayne County

A i r p o r t H o m e s P h o n e : 1-(313)235-3545
Q u a l i t y H o m e s P h o n e : 1-(313)474-0333

offers business

C e d a r b r o o l t E s t a t e s P h o n e : 1-(313)887-4131

EDC

3

DAYS

50%

S T O R E

ONLY-FEBRUARY

O N L Y !

25th,

26th,

OR M O R E O F WINTER

8i

27th

STOCK

M

"People automatically assume that because of
budget cuts in Washington there are no more Small
Business Administration (SBA) loans or Industrial
Revenue Bonds available," reports Gary
Bingamen, chairman of the board of directors of the
Economic Development Corporation of Wayne
County.
"This simply is not so," he states, noting that
Wayne County businesses in financial need are no
longer taking full advantage of available federal
and state funding assistance.
Market conditions have made it more difficult,
but the Wayne County EDC is continuing to pacltage
and provide SBA loans and industrial revenue bonds
for businesses across the county, he says.
Any business seeking Information or assistance
from the Wayne County E D C may call 336-3306.
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Nunchal<u

Enthusiasts

•

Weights
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Books
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Sai

Slacks

Want ads may be placed
:untll 3:30 Monday, for that
vyeek's Edition. Read your
advertisement the first time
II appears, and report any
error Immediately Sliger
Home Newspapers will not
Issue Credit tor errors in ads
after the first incorrect inser
tion.
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River,
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Rate
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D O - I T - Y O U R S E L F E R S

• C O N S U L T A T I O N • TOOLS • ADHESIVES • TRIArtS •
METALS • H A R D W A R E • TAPES

Classified advertising that reaches 64,000 homes
every Wednesday, rain or shine. The paper to read
If you have something to sell, need help, or have a
garage sale. An Ad this size costs.

PLUS...
2 5 %

O F F TILE A

W i

536

SHOP-AT-HOME, i
SERVICE
FOR FREE
ESTIMATES CALL
887-1126 1
632-5238 >

OVER 20 MILLION
DOLLAR RETAIL
1 COMMERCIAL
EXPERIENCE '

, —

CO
%
9200 HIGHLAND ROAD (M-59)
HARTLAND « 1 MILE W. OF US-23
MON..SAT. > 10 9, SUN. NOON to S • CONTRACT PRICES FOR JOBS OVER 100 YARDS
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T h e

JOHN DEERE DOWN-TO-EARTH V A L U E S l i

A

V

E

$

2

0

$200 t o w a r d s t h e p u r c h a s e p r i c e of
a n y J o h n D e e r e 200 S e r i e s L a w n
and

Garden
Tractor.
Offer
expires
IVlay 3 1 ,
.1982.

1 0 - t o 1 9 . 9 - h p
J o h n
a n d

D e e r e

C A L L

Customer: Cmi^ value ot coupon is l/zoin ot 1e. Void where prohlOioO by law
Prices subiecl to cfianfle without notice and may vary By dealer t demand
exceeds dealer supply, additional merchandise ma/be-ordoLio honor
r
Pf» 2"' oppliMtJle sales lax on via ot oMds And
you must till In your name and address in spaces provided on mis couoon
bearer: You are authorized to act as our agent lor redemption ot this coSSon in
accordance with the erms IherMi, Limit Is one coupon per item. Dealer K i n

•

(Please print)

Branch Code

CPAcct. No

N O W !

JOHNMR
II

$72

P e n d l e t o n

S h o p

Cucinella

MEN'S & WOMEN'S APPAREL

%

HARTLAND PLAZA
10546 HIGHLAND ROAD
HARTLAND, IVIiCH. 48029

PROSPECTIVE HILL PLAZA
600 HIGHLAND AVENUE
MILFORD, MICH. 48042

Thesler E q u i p m e n t

Enterprises

3 7 3 0 C h e v r o n D r . Hlghlandj^MI 4 8 0 3 1
Allow4wk8 for delivery
Make Check Payable to: A. P. CLJCINELLA

Is what it will cost you to place
an ad just like this one in

T h e

G r e e n

S h e e t

on W e d n e s d a y . T h e paper that tells you
where to g o in your local area to find this
w e e k ' s bargains.

28342 Pontiac Trail, S o u t h L y o n

Discounts
T h e s l e r O u t d o o r P r o d u c t s , Inc.

R i g h t N o w at b o t h

locations!

8160 W . G r a n d River A v e .
P h o n e 229-6548

/

C o .

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

.

or V I S A

P h o n e 437-2091
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Style 4

John Deere tractors are
available in many power
sizes —fronn 10 to 19.9
hp. Each has a cushioned
seat and sturdy footrests
for operating comfort.Color-coded controls for
operating ease. Seven
models to choose from.
Pick variable s p e e d or
hydrostatic transmission;
manual, electric or
hydraulic lift. Wide rarige
of attachments available.
Stop in today
for a test drive.

l l ^ l p

B r i n g in this c o u p o n a n d a s k

&
this

G a r d e n

No. 2
COUPON

U S

L a w n

Tractors

. (Please print)

G r e e n ' S h e e t

Every week the Green Sheet carries advertlsng messages to over 64,000 homeowners
In Wayne, Oaklantj and Livingston Counties.
Ads for help wanted, rentals, farm animals,
household services, automobiles,
real
estate, garage sales and much, much more.
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T h i s S i z e - $ 5 4

1 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE

Dealer Name

Quartz Watch & Game in One $ 9 0 9 S
1 Full Year Factory Guarantee

BUSTER.

Style 2

II
684-6500

any

More Results

Both

632-6616

or for

C h o s e from 3 sizes and get.

B O N U S

F R E E
All Items offered In this "Ab
solutely Free" column must
be exactly that, free to those
responding. This newspaper
makes no charge for these
listings, but restricts use to
residential (non-commercial)
accounts only. Please
cooperate by placing your
"Absolutely Free" ad no later
than 3:30 p.m. Monday for
same week publication.
001 Absolutely Free
AKC long-haired Dachshund,
3 years, neutered male.
(313)685-0246.
AMERICAN Toy Eskimo, good
watch dog. We're moving to
an apartment. (313)632-5311.
AMERICAN Pit Bull Terrier
popples, no papers. (313)437-

Call today and our friendly ad counselors will
be happy to help you. Don't be afraid ... they
are trained to help you.
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010 Special Notices

002 Happy Ads
BEST Wishes for a Happy Bir
thday Denise. From Bob,
Isabelleand Jon.
FEBRUARY 29,1980. Dennis E.
Graham. Happy Anniversary
Sweetheart to you from me.
Thanks for loving me another
year. I want the whole town to
see the man who consistently
has been the Sweetest
Sweetheart of the year. I love
you. Cathy.
HAPPY Birthday to Lynn
McKenzie, the finest, most
loving husband any woman
could have. I don't say this as
a rule, but you are a jewel. You
take good care of us, you're
dependable and kind. You're
really a gold mine, and you're
mine, all mine. Love always,
Jan.
HAPPY Birthday, Carol. Love,
Carl.

013 Card Of Thanks

OUR sincere gratitude and
<:hank you to the many, many
friends and neighbors who
helped us In so many ways
during Loren's recent heart at
tack and surgery. The prayers,
acts of kindness, inquiries,
cards, concern and knowing
you care was deeply ap
preciated and helped us
through this difficult time.
Loren and Helen Read and
family,
WE would like to express our
thanks and appreciation to the
many friends, neighbors, and
relatives for the cards,
flowers, and visits during the
KARATE, self-defense, days, loss of our husband and
evenings, class or private father. A special thanks to
lesson. (313)363-5108, (313)437- Father Thompson and Father
8588.
D'Cruz for their comforting
LOW overhead, quality meats words and prayers. Also the
and canned food, delivered. McDonald Funeral Home for
their kindness. The family of
(313)227-3417.
NON-DENOMINATIONAL mar Martin Burke.
riages performed. Rev. Clark.
015 Lost
(517)223-9904.
NEED MONEY?
BEAGLE, " Lucky", vicinity of
we supply credit cards, doctor Garfield and 9 Mile. $100.
and dentist equipment leases, reward. (313)348-2178 or
aulo and truck leasing. Ap (313)349-4191.
plications are made by mall, GLASSES with rose colored
we have competitive interest frames, perhaps in blue
rates. (313)231-2467.
flowered cloth case. Nor
OPEN House, Tupperware thville, Novi area. Please call
Party, March 1, 7 p.m. Grand (313)349-4763.
River, Haggerty area. Call LARGE golden brown German
(313)478-7454 for Information.
Shorthair and Lab, Unadilla.
STOLEN. Reward for Informa (313)498-2602.
tion. Yellow headed, green LOST, 6 month black and
parrot and blue parokeet, plus white part Shepherd puppy.
cages, from 112 West Liberty Pinckney - Howell area.
(telephone office) on Friday, Reward. (313)678-2731 after
February 19, between 6 pm 6 p.m.
and 8:45 pm. D. Hall (313)437- LOST, red coonhound female.
9951,6 to 5.
One year old. Gregory,
'THE FISH' non-financial Fowlenrille area. (517)223-9778
emergency assistance 24 after 3 pm.
hours a day for those In need
In the Northville-Novl area. MALE Dachshund, Beagle,
Call (313)349-4350. All calls Howell area. Please call
(517)546-1611.
confidential.
TOY Collie. Vicinity Taft Road
TAX preparation in your home and 10 Mile Road. (313)349by Michigan Tax Consultants
Inc. (We make house calls 1755.
because we care). For an early 016 Found
appointment call Nancy,
(517)548-2963 or Mark, (517)546- BIG black part Shepherd, Ter9600.
rler. Ohio lags. Cedar Lake
"WORLD'S Fair", Knoxville, Road, Pinckney. (313)878-6584.
Tenn. ParrotI Tours now IRISH Setter female al
organizing. July 15-19 and Oc Hillcrest center. (313)229-4155
tober 7-11. Call Dorothy, after5 p.m.
(313)878-3868.
SHEPHERD Terrier mix,
WESTERN DANCING now of brown and white, 6 month old
fered at the Cristaleen female, US 23 and Hyne Road.
Academy in South Lyon. Found approximately
Texas two-step, waltz, suffie, February 10. (313)229-9479.
heel-toe, etc. Sign-up now, SIAMESE cat, around Amerclasses limited. Wednesday, man School area. (313)3488 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Tuesday or 1839.
Thursday, 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.
S25 per couple, 5 weeks. YOUNG black Sheepdog. 9
Classes starting March 2. Mile, Currle Road area. South
Lyon. (313)437-3790.
(313)437-9501.
Huron Valley Community
Theatre Is currently ac
cepting resumes for pro
duction directors, musical
directors, & directors of
choreography. Next billing
Rodgers & Hammersteln's
magnificant musical
"Oklahoma" scheduled
for September, 1982. Send
resume to: Huron Valley
Community Theatre
P.O. Box 3
fVI 1 If ord, 48042-0003 or
call IVIrs. Gallagher at
(313)887-2146,
deadline Ivlarch 17.1982

BELLE Beagle, seven months,
smart, pretty, good home.
(313)420-0828.
BUNNY, Dwarf Netherland
female. Free to good home, 010 Special Notices
(313)437-1170.
BLACK Cock-a-poo, 1 year old ALCOHOLICS Anonymous
meets Tuesday and Friday
female. (313)878-5012.
BROWN naugahyde armchair. evenings, 8:30 pm, First
Presbyterian Church, Main
(313)437-8549.
Street, No'rthville. Alanon also
COLLIE needs room, RCA 25 meets on Tuesday and Friday
inch color TV. (313)437-5297 evenings. (313)349-1654,
after 5 p.m.
(313)348-6675, (313)420-0098,
10 Chickens free. (313)229-7935 (313)229-2052.
after 4 p.m.
ANIMAL House Pet and See
CLOTHES. Brighton Church of Farm. Sleigh and hayride
Christ, Monday 6 pm to 8 pm, booking parties for any occa
6028Rickett.
sions. Groups and organlzaCLOTHING. Howell Church of tlons. (313)878-2103.
Christ, 1385 Grand River. AAAWKI Hello, Animal Gramm
Every Monday, 7 pm to Cracker Service. We have 18
8:45 pm.
costumed caricatures to
COLLIE mixed puppies, 8 choose from. We take per
sonal information about an in
weeks old. (517)223-3318.
CALICO female cat, spayed, dividual and make a friendly
declawed, all shots, indoor poem to suit their special oc
casion. This exceptionally dif
pet. (313)867-4913.
ferent experience is captured
ELECTRIC dryer, needs minor fora lifetime. (313)629-1964.
repair, you pick up. (313)437- ARE you serious about loos
6364.
ing weight? 10 to 20 pounds in
FREE one year old geese. 2 weeks! 100% natural! No
drugs! It works, inexpensive.
After4:30 pm, (313)227-7595.
FREE puppies, mother (517)223-9968.
Shepherd/Husky, 5 weeks ABORTION Alternatives. Pro
old. (313)231-3234.
blem pregnancy help.
FREE baby guinea pigs, 4 (313)632-5240, 24 hours, 9200
weeks old, (313)437-6453.
Highland Road (M-59, across
FIVE year old female Golden from Hartland High School, in
Retriever, loves childfen. rear of GM Building), Howell.
Confidential. Free pregnancy
Moving. (313)227-1609.
FEMALE Shepherd/Husky test.
mixed, spayed, housebroken, ASTROLOGY Charts done.
E.S.P. Readings. Call Mrs./
1 year. (313)349-1222.
FREE Puppies to good home. Hiner, (313)348-9382,
German Shepherd, Lab mix. AHENTION. Just arrived.
Children's Jordashe cords
(313)669-4454,
FEMALE indoor eat, nice, IV2 this week only S15.00. Also
years, black and white. designer jeans from $10.00 to
REAL ESTATE
S24.00, various names, brands Oil Bingo
(313)227-5624.
and sizes, men or womens.
GENTLE, friendly female dog, The New and Used But Not BINGO. Little League. Every
FOR SALE
part Terrier, 7 months. Abused Variety Shop, 390 S. Sunday al 6p.m. Fenton Com
Housebroken, shots. (313)227- Lafayette, South Lyon, munily Center, 150 S. LeRoy
1569.
Street, Fenton.
(313)437-3529.
GERMAN Shepherd, 3 year BEAT the high cost of bands. MONDAY nights at 7:30 p.m. 021 Houses For Sale
old, spayed black female. Disc jockey available for all in Highlander Way Middle AFFORDABLE - $56,900.
Needs good country home. 1- events. Call Tom Fogle, School by Howell Band Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch has
(313)425-3237.
Boosters.
(517)548-1692.
new insulated siding,
GERMAN Shorthair wilh CATERING and cakes by Jo.
workshop, terrific rec room
papers, Vh year old male. (313)455^163 after 3:30 pm.
plus more. Super terms, sim
012 Car Pools
(313)878-9040.
ple assumption wilh possible
DONATIONS of useable fur
HUSKY female, two years, niture, large and small ap NEW Hudson area lo 2nd mortgage or Land Con
needs good home. After pliances, household goods, downtown Detroit. 8 a.m. to tract. Call Norm al Century 21
Hartford Soulh-West, (313)4374:00 pm, (313)437-3180.
tools, and etc. will be greatly 5 p.m. (313)437-3842.
4111.
INDOOR male cat to a good appreciated by Unity Univer
A Chance to
sal Life Church. Free pick-up. 013 Card of Thanks
home. 1 year. (313)632-6185.
OWN A HOME!
LOVABLE Bouvier male with Tax receipt furnished.
IN Appreciation. The family of
MSHDA equity builder financ
(517)223-9904.
doghouse. (517)546-5275.
Florence Lefler thanks the ing available for first time
LOVABLE black make kitten, 6 DEALERS wanted. Flea many kind offerings of
market and antique show. assistance and help during home buyers. A great equal
months old. (313)229-5309.
Saturday, March 13lh. Howell our recent sorrow. Special housing opportunity if you
National Guard Armory. Call thanks to the South Lyon qualify. Our 3 bedroom wood
Humane Society represen- Police, the Rebekah and ranch has a comtemporary
floor plan, sunken living room,
LAB/Sprlnger mixed, 6 mon
talive. (517)546-2394.
I.O.O.F. Lodges and her beamed cathedral ceilings,
ths old, all shots. (313)437-7568
HOROSCOPES done. Frank, friends of the V.F.W.
full basement, energy saver
aftere p.m.
honest, confidential. E. S. P.
package, and more. Just
LONELY male puppy left, half
readings. Call Nancy Howie.
$45,900 on your lot (includes
Lab, half Norwegian
(517)546-3298.
well and septic) or we will find
Elkhound. (313)437-8245.
you one. Boyd H. Buchanan,
MEDIUM size black dog,
Builder. (313)878-9564.
IN N ^ E D O F E M P L O Y A B L E S K I L L S ?
housebroken, loves kids.
BRIGHTON. House for sale
(517)546-7938.
ANXIOUS T O START A C A R E E R ?
near high school, excellent
MUST give up 2 spayed house
condition, 2 bedrooms, 2 car
(ASK O U R G R A D U A T E S )
cats, new baby allergic.
garage, spacious family room
with fireplace. Priced lo sell.
(313)437-1554.
PBI —
F A R M I N G T O N
MALE 2 year old Lab, gentle
(313)292-7040.
Has the answer for you
and affectionate. Call Jill
BRIGHTON. Why buy a used
(313H37-5309.
9 & 14 Mo. Programs
Nine weelt terms
home, gel this 3 bedroom
NEEDS good home. Shepherd
ranch only $42,900. To
DAY & EVENING C L A S S E S
Doberman male puppy. 12
qualified buyers. Call Builder,
weeks. (313)735-7175.
Secretarial
Business
(313)22»6155.
RCA 23 inch console TV,
Executive
Accounting
BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom ranch,
works. (313)349-1768.
2 baths, heatllalor fireplace,
Legal
Management
deck, basement, 2V2 car
RABBITS, not registered. 9
Medical
Data Processing
garage, assumable 10V4%.
and 5 month old bucks and
Word
Processing
Travel
Careers*
(313)229-4736.
does. Three 6 week old rab
bits. Black and white. After
BRIGHTON. By owner. Open
4 p.m., (517)546-6807.
11 to 7 Saturday and Sunday.
Assumable mortgage or land
PONTIAC BUSINESS INSTITUTE
RED Oobe, female, one year,
contract terms. 4 bedroom
to good loving home. (313)22734801 G R A N D RIVER
quad-level. Inground pool,
9329.
476-3145
central air. Rolling wooded
RED and Ian Doberman, Vh
terrain. $87,900. (313)231-1064,
Financial Aid & Placement Service
years, family dog. (313)437(313)220-2100,(313)764-3140.
' N . T . A . Approved
8782.
STRAY female, adult beige
Persian cat, needs shots,
grooming. (313)474-1973.
SMALL black Terri-poo male,
A N N O U N C I N G : Livingston Medical Registry
very lovable, rteeds good
home. (313)535-1705.
CARING C O M E S H O M E T O YOU
SHEPHERD, Labrador pup
pies, 11 weeks, housebroken,
black, white, tan. (313)3487595.
. Let us help you with your home care needs. Our staff Is available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.
TWO year old male, Springer
Spaniel, Lab mix. (313)4378872.
THREE 6 week old, male
• HOIVIEAIOS • HOME (MAKERS • REGISTERED NURSES
Husky puppies, silver and
• LICENCED PRACTICAL NURSES
• THERAPISTS
black. (313)227-1550.
(ALL ARE INSURED AND BONDED)
THREE month old puppy to
good home. (313)437-9136.
TWO declawed house cats,
one longhair male, one Calico
If we can help you please call:
female. (313)887-9338.
WHITE Poodle, thoroughbred,
(313)229-2013
small male. (313)887-1656.
Livingston Medical Home Care Registry
YEAR old purebred collie,
A non-profit orgaization
good farm dog, good with
kids. (313)887-1373.
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Sluggish business conditions In the first half of
1982 will be followed by second-half recovery and
business growth which will make 1983 the best year
yet for the American economy, a University of
Michigan economist predicts.
J. Philip Wemette, U-M professor emeritus of
business administration, expects improvement in a
number of economic measures in 1982, as compared
to 1981 figures: real gross national product (GNP)
up one percent, GNP price index up 8 percent, gross
national expenditure (ONE) up 10 percent, employ
ment up one percent, corporate profits up 3 percent.
His predictions are detailed in "1982, A Pivotal
Year," a monograph published by the Ohio Citizens
Bank of Toledo.
Professor Wemette examines five factors which
affect ONE, the total outlays of goods and services
by consumers, government and business:
• "The total stock of money (mostly in the form of
deposits in banks) is influenced by Federal Reserve
policy, which is expected to be slighly expan
sionary,
• "Fiscal policy of the federal government will be
moderately expansionary, thus affecting govern
mental and private purchases.
• "Consumer purchases of durable goods, nondurables and services amount to 63 percent of ONE.
Surveys of consumer sentiment and buying inten
tions have displayed an irregular trend, which will
be offset by people's rising disposable hicome,
leading to somewhat increasing purchasing.
• Surveys indicate a modest rate in business
outlays on capital times.
• "A steady and continuing growth of private li
quid asset holdings facilitates and foreshadows an
increase in ONE.
"These strands of influence," Wemette con
cludes, "suggest a small growth of the American
economy in 1982, characterized by sluggish business
In the first and second quarters, followed by
recovery in the second half, fueled by lower infla
tion, revived demand for cars and houses, higher
after-tax incomes and accelerated capital recovery
tax provisions."
The factors that will propel business growth in the
second half of 1982, he adds, "may be expected to
continue in the following year, making 1983 the best
yearyet for the American economy."
Wemette dismisses the "gloom and doom" books
of recent years which have been prophesying a
great depression.
"These books," he explains, "offer grim forecasts
based on mere assertions but without any recogni
tion that the Great Depression was deepened by the
awesome collapse of the national money stock bet
ween 1929 and 1933. Such a collapse wUl not be per
mitted to occur in the future,, hence there is no deep
depression insight."
Wemette points out that the standard of living of
the American people (average real family Income)
is 10 times as high now as it was in George
Washington's time because productivity (output per
manhour) is now 20 times greater while the average
work year (in hours) has declined 50 percent.
The U-M economist notes that long upward trend
of rising American productivity stopped increasing
and actually declined in 1978-80, "thereby under
mining our well-being and contributing to inflation
via rising unit labor cost of production as wage
rates continued to advance."
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HOWELL. 3 bedroom home,
finished basement, garage.
$54,900. (517)546-0526 after
6 p.m.
HOWELL. Don't pass this up
without looking. Three
bedroom ranch wilh two car
garage on one acre. $42,500.
Beth, Alder Realty, (517)5466670.
HOWELL/Brighton/Fowlervllle area. 3 bedroom
ranch, full basement, ZERO
BRIGHTON, Howell area. Lake down payment if you qualify.
priviiegts, 3 bedroom ranch Call Mr. Chandler. (517)546style, new roof, completely 0566. Towns Pillar Real Estate,
renovated, all aluminum sid Inc.
ed. Easy land contract terms, HOWELL bargain. Twelve
only $29,900. Ask for Nick wooded acres with cute three
Natoli, al the Livingston bedroom home, two road fron
tages with possible splits
Group, (313)227-4600. R-11.
BRIGHTON. Prime location, available. Land contract
beautiful four bedroom ranch terms. $59,900. Ask for Shirley
on extra large lot. Land con Lawhead, Earl Keim Realty.
tract terms. Ask for Shirley (517)546-6440,(517)548-1955.
Lawhead, Earl Kelm Realty,
(517)546-6440,(517)548-1955.
BRIGHTON
HAMBURG, 9% Short term
2 BUILDER'S tVtODELS
land contract with $5,000.
down on this 9 year old 3 One Ranch — One Quad.
bedroom 2 story home. Large You name the price. You
name the terms. Asking
living room with 2 door walls
overlooking L shaped deck $78,000. We want to sell. If
you're a serious buyer
and Huron River. $49,500.
(313)231-3672 evenings and call: 229-20SQ
weekends.
We have new homes in
Howell that qualify for
MSHDA
FINANCING IS
NOW A V A I L A B L E
or will build to suit
ADLER HOMES
(313)632-6222
Hartland

OLING
REAL ESTATE
tfCS

201

INC.
S. Lafayett(

437-2056^

REMEIVIBERWHgN
Interest rates were Low? This one still is if assum
ed. 9%% interest with 26 years remaining on IVlortgage. Beautifully maintained home in the city of
South Lyon. Large living room, family room with
free standing fireplace, 3 bedrooms. Full finished
basement. 1 car garage.
$62,500,00
BEATflISINgINTEREST
All you need is $25,000.00 to assume this g</4%
IVIortgage or 20% down on a blend at MWa.
Freshly painted, 3 bedroom ranch on a large
wooded lot, roomy living room and kitchen. Family
room with a toasty fireplace, 1 bath, full basement.
2 car garage.
$55,900.00
TAKE OVER PRESENT LOAN!
fviove In Immediately. Just $13,500.00 will assume
this 12.9% mortgage or a blended rate Is available
on this tastefully decorated three bedroom ranch.
Open floor plan. Living room, family room and kit
chen. Full basement, large redwood deck. 2 car
garage. Nicely landscaped.
$62,900.00
FAMILY FAVQREPI
Your children can safely walk to grade school from
this immaculate 3 bedroom ranch in a country sub.
Roomy kitchen and family room with doorwall to
patio. 1st floor laundry, 1 bath, 2 car garage, V2
acre lot.
$59,900.00
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21258 E.GIen Haven
Fabulous layout in this spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath
condo with cathedral ceilings, beautiful fireplace
In living room, garage and much more, Great loca
tion. Asking $7?,000.00. Call 47&-9180

28969 Glenarden
Super clean one owner 3 bedroom ranch in an ex
cellent area. Bath and V2 with a 2 car garage, lovely
yard. Call 478-9130
23990 E. Le Boat
Excellent terms on this Willowbrook ranch
assume now and sellers will take back second
mortgage at 7%. Bright and sunny home. Call 4789130.
19781 Silver Spring
What a beautyl Bring all offers! Owner's heart
already In Florida. Ready to move in all appliances
plus washer and dryer. Birmingham schools!
Vacant Land
We have several extraordinary homeslt'es
available from less than 1 acre to 5 acres. Land
contract terms and low down payments.
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025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

025 Mobile Homes

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale
BRIGHTON, Woodland Lake,
large lot, 3 bedroom, V/2 bath.
Shed, awning, patio. Land
contract. Between 4 p.m. and
9 p.m. (313)229-2685.
BRIGHTON, Syfvan Glen
14 X 70, 2 bedrooms, all ap
pliances, drapes. Land con
tract possible. (313)353-5323 or
after6 p.m. call (313)227-1458.

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

029 Lake Property
For Sale

061 Houses For Rent
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064 Apartments
For Rent

064 Apartments
For Rent

064 Apartments
For Rent

065 Duplexes For Rent

065 Duplexes For Rent

BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, all HOWELL, north of. 2 bedroom
MILFORD. 2 bedroom house,
HOWELL. 3V2 a c r e s , PINCKNEY. New listing, lovely UNION Lake. By owner. 4
CHATEAU Howeii. 1973 ATTENTION investors. 300 BRIGHTON, new contem reasonable. (313)685-3481.
new floor covering, clean. duplex, appliances, etc.
BRIGHTON. Two bedroom CHATEAU Howell. 1976
HOWELL. 2 bedrooms, main
BRIGHTON
prestigious Chemung Golf I, 600 sq.ft. ranch on 1.46 bedroom house, $45,000
porary
home,
$595,
3
Graywood, 12 x 60 home has acres of development proper
Children welcome. $325. Storage shed. $225 per month
Marlette, good conditon. Monarch, all appliances with
Northvllle
FEBRUARY
THE GLENS ARTS
floor, extra closets and
NORTHVILLE. 10 acre farm, 2
Course area, 2,100 sq. ft. acres. Tamarack Lake access. reduced from $60,000. Moving
FAIRWAY T R A I L S
good financing available, for
7 X 12 expando and comes ty, thousands of feet lake fron bedrooms, Vh baths. bedroom brick home, 6 stall
$7,500. Crest, (517)548-3260.
WE PAY YOUR HEAT
(313)437-9700.
plus deposit. (517)223-9200 or
storage, laundry, $300 month
trilevel, 2V2 baths, 3 or 4 $84,900. Beth, Alder Realty, out of state. Consider land
At
Hannilton
Farms
DISCOUNT
AFFORDABLE
Beautifully
decorated,
lake
only $10,800. Call Global at
fully furnished. For more In tage. Call for details, Shirley
First time home buyers bedrooms, fireplace in family (517)546-6670.
not including utilities, one
BRIGHTON. In town, 2 (517)546-6831.
barn
with
training
track,
2
CEDAR
River,
1
9
7
8
Victorian
contract. Lake privileges. Call
Brighton
view
and
access.
Must
see
(517)548-2330.
SALE!
formation
call
Global
at
Well
known
newer
apart
ONLY qualifying for room, patio doors to private
year lease. Call (517)546-3482
bedroom duplex, $300 per PINCKNEY area. Modern 2
Lawhead, Earl Keim Realty. this one. (313)355-2700 days, miles west of downtown.
14 X 70 ft. Excellent condition,
HOMES
Rentals From
PINCKNEY. Remodeling It (313)682-7624 after 6 p.m.
(517)548-2330.
MSHDA equity builder and breathtaking beauty. Land now, older home, 3 bedrooms, WEST Bloomfield. Must sellafternoons or evenings before ments are under new month. Call after 6 pm. bedroom duplexes with lake
$ 2,000. down, 1 2 V4 % CHATEAU Howell. Must see
(517)546-6440.(5171548-1955.
(313)349-0360.9 am to 5 pm.
(313)229-4472 evenings.
$275
$700-$1400
this
1
9
8
1
Fairmont,
1
4
x
60'
ownership.
New
carpeting
contract
OK.
$96,900.
Call
8
pm.
financing now available.
From S U B U R B A N
assumable mortgage.
(313)229-8635,(313)231-3571.
NOVI. 43230 Grand River.
CHATEAU Howell. This 1978
access and garden space. No
room, country kitcfien, Movlng. VA-anyone can
229-2727
BRIGHTON. 4 bedroom col
and BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, pets. $260 and $285. After
Irene. Alder Realty. (517)546- dining
Our Homes Qualify
(517)223-8547, (313)231-2422 home. Call Hal Hughes for as
Large home for rent. (313)543DeRoae Is a quality built home 031 Vacant Property
HOWELL. HOLLY HILLS In a p a r t m e n t s
lovely old details, Pinckney assume, 1 1 V 2 % . 4 to 5 1975 Liberty 12 x 60, 2
OFF
onial,
attached
2
car
garage,
your
appointment
at
(517)548--.'
hallways,
security
en
6670.
•
after 6 p.m.
DO Y O U ?
In excellent condition and only
carpeted, curtains, laundry, 10 a.m. (313)662-8669.
For Sale
APARTMENT 1 - 2 bedrooms,
schools. Parker Real Estate bedroom, aluminum ranch, bedroom, stove and
basement, 4 years old, 1.1 6488, ask for Leo.
2330.
BRIGHTON. Downtown, 1 modern units, $250 up, fully trance system and other $275 plus security. (313)231- PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom
15% down can make this your
newly redecorate, basement, refrigerator. Free Home
Call VERA for directions
HOWELL Area. 3 bedroom (313)231-1411.
acre
lot,
near
schools
and
ex
NORTHVILLE.
Nice
2
bedroom
On
Inventory
Improvements
have
been
bedroom apartment, no pets, e q u i p p e d , Including
new home. Call Global at HOWELL, 12 miles north of. 13
4 lots, well insulated. $6,500 Buyers Protection Plan.
to Fairway Trails
ranch near 1-96 interchange.
duplex, stove, refrigerator,
added to a desirable loca 3474.
Homes
acres, partially wooded, perk- pressways. $600 per month. country home, $300 monthly, $225, (313)437-2610.
$10,000
(517)548-2330.
down, make offer, plus Great starter home.
1-229-2080
clubhouse and swimming tion complete with woods, BRIGHTON. Carpeted one washer, dryer. $285 monthly
Over 1600 square feet plus
Also
rent
with
option.
(313)420rent
In
first
and
last
months
basement and garage. $49,900. Will get you Into nice home at payments. (313)363-3837.
Highland Hills.
CEDARBROOK Estates, ed, $12,500. (517)546-5637.
advance, no pets. (313)349- BRIGHTON. Apartment for pool. Call (517)546-9777.
2361.
streams, and park areas. bedroom, appliances, fenced plus security. (313)878-9784
II. 25 Interest rate and take
rent on the lake, all utilities HAMBURG. Cheap heat. 2 Two bedrooms from $335 yard, convenient location. Call after6 p.m.
I N T E R E S T
F R E E
Highland. 1978 Liberty, 14x60, HOWELL. Approximately one BRIGHTON, City. 3 bedroom, 1 4750.
HOWELL, Two bedroom with possible mortgage over payment. V/2 wooded
paid. Call (313)229-8120 after bedrooms, new carpet, ap- per month. EHO.
Easy to own, only 10%
partly furnished. $8,900, $3,000 acre In Marlon Heights Sub bath ranch. Very clean,
afterS p.m.(517)546-1553.
home, well landscaped lot, assumption. Harmon Real acres, stream, pond, 022 Lakefront Houses
PINCKNEY. 2 bedrooms. In
NORTHVILLE. 3 large 5:30 p.m.
division, wooded, natural gas,
down, 1977 Squire, 14 x 70,
down. (313)437-6286.
pllances,$250. (313)534-1233.
close to lown and fv1-59 and I- Estate.(517)223-9193.
country. (313)878-5050.
For
Sale
L
A
N
D
C
O
N
T
R
A
C
T
2
Y
E
A
R
0
%
located
behind
the
State
bedroom
clean
house,
2
full
underground sprinkler system
FOWLERVILLE.
3
3
2
Garden
$17,900.
(517)546paved
road.
located
in
family
section
HOWELL.
2
bedroom,
stove,
Darling
.
96. excellent condition. Only HOWELL. LAND CONTRACT in lawn. 3 large bedrooms,
DECK, 12 x6/o, $150 or best
348-9590 Lane, two bedrooms. $250 PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom
642-8688
Police Post. $395 per month. bathrooms, great room with BRIGHTON. Large two
Immediate O c c u p a n c y
Manufactured
$45,000. Ask for Carol, McKay $5,000 DOWN. $500 monthly, den, living room, 25 ft. family HOWELL LAKEFRONT. Built on Highland Greens.
offer. (517)546-8372 before 7989 or(313)878-9853.
(313)231-1438.
natural stone fireplace, coun bedroom, alr-condltloned refrigerator, heat Included,
month, no pets, deposit and duplex, all electric, carpeted,
$10,300.
with
(family)
activities
In
mind
Homes
HILLS,
woods.
Streams,
lakes
$
2
5
0
month.
Security
deposit.
Real Estate, (517)546-5610 principle and interest. Lovely room, walk-out basement,
2:30 p.m.
stove, refrigerator. Immediate
try kitchen with dining area, upstairs apartment. $395
NOVI
lease. (517)546-8030.
B
r
i
g
h
t
o
n
"
E
a
g
l
e
H
e
i
g
h
t
s
"
S
u
b
d
i
v
i
s
i
o
n
BRIGHTON.
4
bedroom,
2
year
Is
this
2,600
sq.ft.
home
and
pines.
Inquire
about
our
month,
Includes
heat.
Call
Mr.
RR876._
3 bedroom ranch, basement, 2 large country kitchen and din
(517)548-3727.
HIGHLAND
occupancy. $300 month, $275
2</2 car garage. 2 acre lot. One
FOWLERVILLE. 12x60
old,
1
acre.
References,
no
FOWLERVILLE.
2
bedroom
located
on
all
sports
private
NOVI:
349-1047
Brand
Spanking
many
vacants
throughout
Liv
car attached garage. Half acre ing, utility room and storage
(313)887-8324
'HOWELL-SACRIFICE
deposit. Call (313)426-2115 or
mile to downtown. $550 month. Muller, (313)626-7385.
HOWELL, sleeping rooms and
Parkdaie, 7 x 14 expando, 2
pets.
(313)229-6155.
lake.
Possible
land
contract.
duplex
near
new
high
school.
Novi
Rd.
V2
mile
ingston
County.
Your
own
lot
Liberty 12 x 54, 2
BRIGHTON, In town. Beautiful efficiencies. All utilities fur
Brand new ranch, brick and lot with privacy stockade area. Owner transferred, will
New
(313)349-5480.
bedroom, carpet, avi^nlng,
for Shirley Lawhead, Earl bedrooms, fully furnished,
Walk out basement, nice yard. (313)231-2153.
S. of 1-96
cedar, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fence. Private lake privileges. ing to deal. Call for details bet Ask
( P storage shed, adult section. or many acres. (517)546-2880 or BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom, no NOVI. Lovey 2 bedroom home place to live. 1 bedroom apart nished. $50 per week and up. We already have rented $265 per month. Immediate oc SOUTH Lyon area, 2 bedroom
Kelm
Realty,
(517)546-6440,
pets.
$310
month.
(
3
1
3
)
3
4
9
1
8
5
3
WIXOM:
349-7511
(313)227-1111.
Howell
Town
family room, fireplace, walk Immediate possession. Home ween 6p.m. and midnight. (517)548-1955.
washer and dryer, new
(517)223-3642.
25% of our units in l U S t a
on 4 acres, 14 x 20 family ment, $235. Two bedroom (517)546-1220.
duplex, partly furnished If
after 5 p.m.
Wixom Rd. at i-96
and Country Inc.
apartment, $270. (313)229-8201 HOWELL. Harold Apartments, short time but you st II can cupancy. Harmon Real Estate. wanted. $300 per month plus
out. 1'r acres, 1 mile to 1-96. is sharp. Call Ray Czarnowski, (313)229-5399.
carpeting, on large lot.
F O W L E R V I L L E , '1969
(517)223-9193.
Re/Max
East.
1(313)263-9200.
BRIGHTON, city. Move in con room, fully carpeted, garage. or (313)363-8892.
IF
you
are
looking
for
peace
13% financing. Make offer.
Home
Owners
Protection
2 bedrooms, stove and be the first person to live
Royaloraft, 12x60, 3
024 Condominiums
dition. $450, ask for Ruth, Security deposit. No pets. $80 BRIGHTON. One bedroom, refrigerator, near shopping in one of these spacious HOWELL. 2 bedroom, conve security deposit. (313)437(313)231-3404 or (313)227-4600. LAND CONTRACTS UNDER PATTERSON Lake. $26,900 , 4
Plan included. Only $5,000. BRIGHTON. Sylvan Glen,
bedroom, $4,500. (517)223- and quiet and love wildlife and
weekly. (313)349-2017.
For Sale
nient to downtown, $295 per 5620.
(517)546-6440.
want
to
have
the
convenience
ASK FOR MILT. The Liv 10%. Brighton Schools, 2,450 bedrooms, I'/a baths, gas
1
2
X
60,
2
bedrooms,
10
x
20
large
living
area.
$
2
7
5
month,
9267.
center. (313)349-5202.
one or 2 bedroom luxury month, first months rent and SOUTH Lyon. Two bedrooms.
NOVI. 3 bedroom ranch,
sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 2V2 bath heat, low taxes. $3,500 down,
BUILDER'S MODEL 2150. sq. ft., 4
Custom
2450
sq.
ft.
Tudor,
4
at
your
fingertips,
I
am
for
ing stojiGrou£.
add
on,
washer
and
dryer,
BRIGHTON.
3
bedroom,
lake
1978
Colonade,
14
x
60,
2
lease
thru
June.
(313)227-1083.
HOWELL. 2 bedroom apart apartments. Features In security deposit. No pets. $265 a month, $300 deposit.
FOWLERVILLE. 1969 Marlette, salel I am 10 square acres In ..privelges, Hartland Schools. superb condition, Wi baths,
quad, close to expressv^ay. 10% rate, $250 monthly. BRIGHTON Condo. 2
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, study, wood bedrooms, 2V2 baths, wood windows,
HOWELL. 3 bedroom home, 1 CO 1681. (313)227-1111. 3 (313)231-3404 or (313)227-4600. bedroom, carport, $29,000, bedroom, with central air, $11,500. (517)548-1213.
(313)437-6541.
stove, refrigerator, air condi Cohoctah Township, land con $350 monthly, first and last $650 monthly plus security BRIGHTON. Grand River and I- ment, 1 car garage, security clude large balconies, (313)229-8832.
windows, brick patio on 170'x270' lot. first floor laundry. 2 Acre lot. $108,500.
appliances, washer and BRIGHTON. Sylvan Glen. Ex
acre land, S3,000 down, land bedroom ranch, 2V2 baths, 2 ASK FOR MILT. The Liv- 12% assumption.
tioner, good condition, $7,500. tract terms. (313)427-3156. month plus security. (313)632- deposit. (313)476-6061 or 96 Exit. Woodland Lake Apart deposit required. $350 mon deluxe kitchens, large HOWELL. Pleasant View
cellent
condition.
Must
see
to
$127,900.
dryer,
like
new.
Home
contract, $43,500. (517)983- fireplaces, 27x15 family room, ingston Group.
ments. Efficiencies, one thly. Utilities paid by owner. bedrooms & living area.
067 Rooms For Rent
(313)227-2740
(313)476-8310.
(517)223-7331.
Livonia.
5498.
owners Protection Plan In appreciate. 1970, 12 x 60,
Two bedroom has double Estates. New management,
4543. _
bedrooms, and three bedroom
CO 2014. (313)227-1 11 1. SOUTH Lyon. Three bedroom
F o r F u r t h e r Intormation C a l l :
GLOBAL has many homes INCREDIBLE opportunity. 5 BRIGHTON. Available June 1. NORTHVILLE, 2 bedroom available. Newly decorated (517)546-6446.
7 X 10 push-out, 2 bedroom,
newly
decorated.
2
bedrooms,
BRIGHTON. Large sleeping
cluded.
Only
$13,500.
bath.
Walking
distance
to
IHARTLAND. Comfortable CALIFORNIA RANCH, 1400 sq. colonial, partially finished NOVI. Need less space? We
available In both Hamburg acres In Genoa Township next Mystic Lake Hills. 2 year old mobile home.-$47. week, no and remodeled. Reasonable HOWELL. Beautiful 1 bedroom shopping & churches, first month free to qualified te room. (313)231-2343 before
appliances Included.
ranch on 3 partly wooded ft. 20x40 heated pool, large lot, basement, V/2 baths, Marneed more. Trade our condo
,
n
,
P
P
(
3
1
3
)
6
3
2
6
2
2
2
apartment,
upstairs
with
Hills and Whitmore Lake with to stale park. Excellent for executive home. Extraor pets. (313)349-1853 after5 p.m.
Carpeted, drapes, porch deck
easy access to 3. ex nant. Carpeting, stove, noon.
acres, 2 full baths, 2 car CO 2043. (313)227-1111. Howell tindale Manor. $59,900. for your house In area. 2
immediate occupancy and earthshelter. Sale or will build dinarily energy efficient NORTHVILLE. For rent or rent rent, utilities Included. Call Al private entrance, walking pressways. Located on refrigerator. (517)546-6813.
with awning. 7 x 10 shed. On
FURNISHED sleeping room
Nap,
(313)277-2350.
garage. Peaceful setting.
bedroom,
central
air,
garage,
(313)437-3853.
distance
to
town.
(517)546I
)
priced to sell fast. Call Global to suit. (313)769-7633.
choice lot. Adult section. Ac
irSUZJULJI JLlLMJl_JULJll '
the N.W. corner of 10 Mile HOWELL, 2 bedroom near ci and efflclncy apartment by
design. $590 month. (313)229- with option to buy. Over BRIGHTON. 319 North Se 8242.
Land contract terms. $58,900. Town and Country Inc.
pool, $42,000 very negotiable.
AU BROKFRS ^ S J
81(517)548-2330.
cess to lake. (313)229-9323.
2,000
sq.
ft.
brick
ranch,
3
SOUTH
Lyon
on
one
acre,
3
ty,
$
3
0
0
plus
utilities.
(313)2278i
Meadowbrook.
Open
NORTHVILLE.
Farmington
week, month. 2 miles east of
NORTHVILLE Township. One 7715.
England Real Estate Com
i S uuburban
bi
(313)348-1812.
HAMBURG Hills, Coventry of a kind, 3.7 acres rolling BRIGHTON. 2 sfiotless Col large bedrooms, 2 full baths, cond, upper. 4 rooms and HOWELL, 2 bedroom apart
9600 HIGHLAND RO (M 59) HARTLAND MtCH 48029
Hills Schools. Spacious 5 bedroom, 2 bath brick ranch,
Brighton. (313)229-6723.
pany. (313j63_2-7_427.
lulobilile
.bath, $200 a month plus $200 ment in city, $375 monthly In house dally 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 1945 or (517)546-0817.
natural
fireplace,
2V2
car
1974
mobile
home,
1
4
x
65,
2
weekends
12-5
p.m.
EHO.
bedroom Spanish Split level finished walkout basement, 025 Mobile Homes
land, fruit trees, outstanding onials, Brighton Schools,
• Slomc
HOWELL. Two bedrooms, ap HIGHLAND. Furnished sleep
security deposit. Utilities not cludes gas, electric and city
HOWETl, north ol. AHEN- with great open feeling is on a house backs up to large stand
$
7
5
0
garage.
2
or
3
acre
lot.
bedrooms,
complete
with
por
One
bedroom
$335,
two
For Sale
view of state park on private each $550 month. Immediate
pliances, laundry room, close ing room, $35 a week. (313)887Included. (313)229-4064.
TION interested parties: 9% 2 high treed lot with good ac of pine trees. Very private.
water. Call (313)227-1945 or
ches and skirting. Excellent road, $51,900. (313)348-1467.
bedrooms, $375.
occupancy. Call Carol Stanley month. (313)349-5480.
to town, country setting, no 1371.
year land contract available. 3 cess to 1-275. Living room has $52,900, Available on 12'/;% BRIGHTON, Sylvan Glen. 1969, •Many listings from which
condition. Must sell. (313)231- S. FOWLERVILLE. 7 acres, director, The Livingston NORTHVILLE, 2 bedroom BRIGHTON. One bedroom (517)546-0817.
348-9590
642-8686
pets. $265. (517)546-6477.
bedroom custom home on 5 20 foot ceiling with expanses adjustable mortgage. Oren F. 12x60 two bedrooms, awning, to choose.
HOWELL country with kitchen
• 3542 or (313)878-6069. Ask lor northwest corner Lange and Group Relocation Center Inc. house, full basement. $375 from ONLY $245, two HOWELL, One bedroom apart
I B
( 2 )
498 S O U T H M A I N
P L Y M O U T H
459-2430
bedrooms fron ONLY $304. In
acres. Call for more details, of glass and a private master Nelson, Realtor. (313)449-4466, shed. $7,800. (313)227-2177, •Financing up to 20 years.
SOUTH Lyon, large 2 bedroom HOWELL. 2 bedroom duplex, privileges. $50. week plus
. Robert.
ment,
close
to
shopping
month.
(313)437-6258.
Bull Run. $17,000. $2,000 down. (313)227-4600, or home
cludes heat, pool, carpeting.
apartment, air, carpeted, ap near town, laundry room, deposit. (517)548-1742.
will sacrifice. (517)223-9355.
•Low down payments.
bedroom suite with sitting evenings (313)449-2915 or (313)227-6528.
. HOWELL, Chateau Estates. $150a month. (517)223-9267.
PINCKNEY. Two bedroom Cable TV, balconies, Senior center and restaurants. Only pliances, heat paid. $285 per washer and dryer, stove and HOWELL. Room for rent,
(313)229-6643.
HOWELL. 26 rolling 'acres, room, fireplace, sunken tub (313)449-4466.
•Home
buyer
protection
$215
a
month
which
Includes
BRIGHTON. Two bedroom,
: 1981 Windsor, 14x70 with 9x22 SCHUSS Mtn. 4-Sea8on, BRIGHTON. Completely fur house. $350 per month plus discount available. Like NEW.
month. (313)437-9201, (313)437- refrigerator, carpeted, gas cooking privileges, gentlemen
large barn, farmhouse, 4 and screened porch. Land SOUTH Lyon, $6,000 down, 4 good condition. $4,500. Land
plan.
: • expando. Located In new sec- wooded acre, paved road, nished 3 bedroom lakefront utilities. Call (313)238-3966, 896 E. Grand River. (313)229- heat and electric, furnished or 4831.
heat, spacious yard. $325 per only. (517)546-4871.
bedrooms, wood stove. Tran Contract $275,000. H-71. Han- bedroom house. Land con
unfurnished.
Require
$
2
4
0
contract possible. Call
: tlon, two bedrooms, two electricity. Terms. (313)477- home, utilities Included, 2 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.
month plus utilities. (517)5467881.
SOUTH
Lyon.
Secluded
2
unit
quil area, yet ideal location for nett Inc. Realtors. (313)645- tract, $375 monthly. (313)437security
deposit.
Call
(517)546NORTHVILLE, By the week or
(517)546-7582.
• baths, many extras. Must be 9565.
miles east of Brighton, no PINCKNEY, lakefront, one BRIGHTON, 2 bedroom. Heat 14S0after5:30 pm.
complex, 2 bedroom apart 1265.
commuters. Enjoy fresh air, 6200.
2382,(313)437-3554.
month, furnished. Wagon
I'A.'ssen
to
appreciate.
Call
OTHER
OFFICES
M:
Wctt
Bloomfitld,
Birmingham,
Troy
A
Rochester
pets.
(313)229-6723.
grow food, raise animals.
bedroom, carpeted, has Included, $275 monthly. HOWELL, downtown. 1 ments, carpeted, all ap HOWELL. 2 bedrooms, gas Wheel Lounge, Northvllle
SOUTH
Lyon,
3
bedroom
NOVI,
Village
Oaks.
By
owner.
-(517)548-3757after3:30
pm.
033
Industrial,
pliances, heat and water paid, heat, $225 month plus securi Hotel 212 s. Main.
$84,500. Call Irene. Alder RealBRIGHTON. Three bedrooms, fireplace, gas furnace, stove (517)546-6329.
bedroom apartment, stove,
10% simple assumption. ranch. Assume 30 year land
HOWEf.L 1979 Liberty, large
Commercial
ty. (517)546-6670.
fireplace, lake privileges, next and refrigerator, $325 month BRIGHTON. 2 bedrooms, $300 refrigerator, carpeting, $250. patio or balony. One month ty. (517)546-2220 or (313)449- NOVI, Walled Lake. Kitchen
Three bedrooms, 2 full baths, contract at 9%, $305 monthly.
kitchen and living room.
For Sale
free rent. $345 month. (313)437- 8565.
to state park. $325 per month, plus $200 deposit. (313)449- plus electricity. Washer, dryer (517)546-4657.
HOWELL. 6 acres, full bam, double corner lot, 2 car attach $49,900.(313)437-9466.
and lake privileges, $75 every
$12,800 or best offer. (517)5464577.
security deposit $150. Call 6369.
HAMBURG. New 2 bedroom 2 weeks. (313)824-1447.
spacious quality 3 bedroom ed garage. $17,000 cash can
and
air
conditioner
included.
ANN
Arbor.
For
sale
or
lease
8
3
7
2
before
2:30
p.m.
HIGHLAND
Township
offices
UNADILLA
To«(nship.
Country
R I Z Z O REALTY, INC
after
4:00
pm,
(313)227-1632.
SOUTH
Lyon.
1
bedroom
energy
efficient
duplex,
ranch, full basement, large kit assume existing mortgage on
NORTHVILLE. Furnished
KENSINGTON. Must sell. 2 with option fo buy, 10,500 sq.ft. FOWLERVILLE. 40 acres. PINCKNEY area. Need a home (313)459-6705 days, (313)231- area, 1 bedroom, carpeted,
apartment, at lake west of private drive, fireplace, room with kitchen. Private en
chen, fireplace, family room, this newly decorated bi-level. living 1,600 square foot home.
bedroom with or without fur- building on Jackson Road. Three bedroom ranch, 8 stable temporarily? 3 bedroom 3639eveoings.
with refrigerator and stove, town, no pets, $275, (313)437walk-out patio doors, Drapes, fixtures, new ap 1^4 baths, 3/4 acre, $51,900,
carpeting,
laundry
area,
stove
lakefront,
available
now
thru
trance. Non-smoker. (313)348BRIGHTON, large 2 bedroom $250 Includes heat. Security
• niture. Make offer. (313)437- 3,600 sq.ft. offices, 6,900 sq.ft. horse bam. $550. (313)6812610.
gorgeous main bath plus a se pliances. Owner anxious. terms. Realty World Brigman
and refrigerator. 12 minutes to 2687.
May. $300 per month, com with fireplace. $350 month. deposit $200. (313)887-2660.
manufacturing space, paved
(313)485-0500.
: 4m
9151.
cond, closets galore! Good $69,500. (313)471-1447.
pletely
furnished.
(313)591Ann
Arbor.
$400.
(313)426-5309.
parking for 100 cars, all alrHeat and water Included. H O W E L L . Good city SOUTH Lyon, spacious effi
Of / h o m e s / ^
WHITMORE Lake, large fur
: KENSINGTON Place, 1977 condltloned. (313)363-7133 or 3 bedroom ranch. Gas heat, 3099.
location. Health, we must sell.
Smaller 2 bedroom, $300. neighborhood, large upper of ciency with kitchen and laun HARTLAND. 2 bedrooms, car nished room, kitchen
Boanza, 26 x 60, modular (313)685-2657 after 6:00 pm.
Bring us an offer! $84,500. Call
walk-out basement. $400. SOUTH Lyon. 4 bedroom Woodland Lake Apartments. two family house. One dry In country setting. $225. port, newly carpeted, $300 privileges, share bath, $170
Schaefer, Inc.
type, 3 bedroom. (313)437Irene. Aldsr Realty. (517)546monthly, $300 security, no
BRIGHTON. New building east month, security deposit. ranch, Vh baths, recreation (313)227-6937,(313)349-5812,
bedroom, furnished or un plus utilities, security deposit.
Milford
I k
You've worked hard to build your referral system
3449.
6670.
lease. England Real Estate month, utilities furnished.
of Brighton, near 1-96,12,500 ft. Adults preferred, references. room, double garage. BRIGHTON/South Lyon. 1 furnished, storage garage, Call evenings, (313)437-0635.
(313)449-8369.
and the success you've enjoyed is a direct result
218S. MainSt.
Sw!
Company, (313)632-7427. •
KENSINGTON PARK. 1972 (313)682-8211,(313)231-3571.
apartment,
1
mlle
bedroom
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
7
7
5
0
evenings.
Reference
plus
deposit.
SOUTH
Lyon.
First
month
rent
nice yard. Utilities included,
ofthat hard work.
68S-1543
632-7469
Greenwood, 12x60, $2,500 BRIGHTON. Grand River, US- HOWELL. Large 4 bedroom (517)627-5569, (517)627-6072.
from US-23, ground floor, $275 per month. Adults only. free. 1 bedroom, $270. 2 HAMBURG. Buck Lake WHITMORE Lake, furnished
down. 11% Interest, $100.75 23. 6,000 square feet, super home, 2 acres, paved road, SOUTH Lyon, house and 13 drapes Included, $250 a
NORTHVILLE COMMONS offers three large bedrooms,
Meanwhile, we haven't been sitting still either.
bedrooms, $305. Heat Includ privileges, two bedrooms. room with kitchen privileges,
COUNTRY PLACE TOWNHOUSE—Nicely decorated
O F F E R E D BY
R E A L T Y W O R L D w ' we cover it all for v o l
monthly. Fully furnished. clean, heavy power. Insulated garage, close to schools. acres with barn, $375 plus month. (517)548-3085 or (517)546-2674 or (517)5462884.
We've also been working hard to develop our type
ed.
No pets, adults preferred. $250 month, first and last mon share bath. $45 week, utilities
2^1 baths, formal dining room, great room with lirethree bedroom Condo with fireplace, garage, base
HOWELL. In town, bedroon,
C E N T U R Y 21
(517)546-1721.
of referral business: the corporate transferee. So
(313)437-5987 or (313)464- ths rent, $100 cleaning fee, furnished. (313)449-8369.
Good
neighborhood.
$
4
2
5
plus
security.
(313)437-2056.
Ask
for
ceilings,
truck
doors.
place, two car attached garage and a huge basement.
(313)449-4149.
ment, central air and kitchen appliances. LAND CON
kitchen. Utilities furnished.
working with references. No 069 Condominiums,
much so, in fact, that we are now the leading
7224.
MILFORD,
1973
Amherst,
security.
Call
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
2
6
7
4
or
HARTFORD
Immediately.
Call
Available
Kathy Layson.
Land contract terms or simple assumption.
TRACT TERMS.
BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom fur Share bath. $180 month.
Milford Village — walk to
residential company in town. And we're still grow
pets. (313)227-5612.
14 x 64,2 bedroon), Vh baths. George Fraumann, (313)353- (517)546-2684.
SOUTH
Lyon,
city
of.
Upstairs
$117,900
459-2430
Townhouses
SOUTH-WEST
SOUTH
Lyon.
Modern
country
nished
apartment,
rent
by
(313)437-6215.
$63,000
459-2430
almost everything. Lovely
ing ... Are You?
Vacant. $6,500. $650 down. 1000. Byrori W. Trerlce Com- HOWELL. Very large and home, large garden, 8 Mile, week or month. Small deposit
1
bedroom
apartment,
walking
For Rent
3 bedroom brick ranch, full
HOWELL. Quail Creek Apart distance from central HOWELL, 2 bedroom duplex
437-4111
Quality Homes. (313)887-1980.
on 2 acres. With garage, full
beautiful 5 bedroom home In Pontlac Trail area. (313)437- required. 1 unfurnished apart- ments now leasing one and
pany^
basement, 2 car garage.
We
can
help.
To
qualified
professionals
we
offer
MILFORD,
1973
Coventry,
business district, $275, all basement, fireplace, BRIGHTON, in town. Two
348-6500
ment. (313)229-9121.
FOR SALE. 6,000 sq. ft., town, with family room. $450 0007.
Move-in condition. Call to
two bedroom apartments
corporate accounts. Added to your repertoire of
24 X 40, 2 bedroom, washer, Brighton, Grand River US23. month plus utilities. Call
day. $59,900.
SOUTH Lyon, city of. All brick BRIGHTON. One bedroom featuring microwave ovens, utilities Included. First and dishwasher, stove and bedrooms up, two baths, liv
referrals, your growth potential can be unlimited.
last month's rent required. refrigerator, air conditioning, ing room, dinette/kitchen with
dryer, disposal, central air. Super clean. Heavy power. In (517)546-1385.
EXTRA SHARP CONDO —
one or two bedroom, base apartment, $165 per month
$11,000, $1,200 down. Quality sulated ceilings. Truck doors. HOWELL. 2/3 bedroom house ment, garage, full balh, fully plus security. (313)685-3808 or dishwashers, drapes, central (313)437-2507.
drapes, fully carpeted. Gar appliances, drapes, carpeting
Quiet & peaceful country
air,
carports,
and
much
more.
Think of It! Rather than relying solely on your hard
Homes. (313)887-1980.
SOUTH Lyon, 1 bedroom, bage pickup Is Included in throughout, full walk-out base
Available Immediately. FOR with garage. $325 month plus carpeted, stove and (313)476-9582.
living go with this roomy 1,
South Lyon — dream co-op overlooking Lake
Call
now,
(517)548-3733.
earned referral system, you can be one of the few
monthly rent of $335. Security ment to deck, covered park
I MILFORD, 1977 Fairmont, LEASE, 9,200 sq. ft. Brighton,- security deposit, references. refrigerator, furnished, low
bedroom condo. Neat &'
Angela. Country living with city conveniences.
FOWLERVILLE. Large 2 HOWELL. Very nice, downtown, $250 plus security. deposit, $335. Available March ing, alr-condltloning, $435 per
professionals enjoying the added benefit of cor
14 X 70, 2 bedroom, newly south side, near US23. 12x14 (517)546-0188 after 5 pm.
clean & nicely decorated!
gas heat bills. $340. (313)437- bedroom, appliances, laun carpeted, 2 bedroom apart- (313)437-0945.
Reduced to $23,500.
porate clients.
13. (313)227-6321.
decorated. See to appreciate. door, and truck well. Very HARTLAND. 3 bedroom, 3363.
month plus utilities and
1
lifcN
in earthtone colors. Large
WIXOM. 3 month lease, 1
dry, no pets. Move-In cost a ment In town. (517)548-2140.
: Vacant. $10,500, $1,100 down. clean. Recommended roomy, fireplace, basement,
kitchen with doorwall to
Isn't it time to cash In on your experience?
bedroom with balcony, $235 HOWELL. Country setting. Ap deposit. (313)231-3356.
Highland — mature trees grace the yard of this at
SOUTH
Lyon.
3
bedroom
problem?
Call
usi
We
can
help
HOWELL
Upper
unfurnished
Quality Homes. (313)887-1980.
BRIGHTON. Two bedrooms,
warehouse distribution. Call trees In yard, garden, out
patio. Simple Assumption. '
tractive ranch. Add the canal-front location near
apartment, downtown, adults heat and water Included. pliances. $280 plus security. IV2 baths, full basement, car
NEED extra cash? Max Mobile George Fraumann, (313)353- buildings. $300 monthly. ranch, family room, fireplace. youl (517)223-7175.
$35,900.
I
Available March 1. (313)669- (313)632-7615.
White Lake and the total Is a great buy at $61,900.
For
information
call
evenings
preferred,
no
pets.
(517)546RIZZO R E A L T Y , ! NO.
FOWLERVILLE,
2
bedroom,
Home Sales buying mobile 1000. Byron W. Trerlce Co.
1720.
HAMBURG, Strawberry Lake port, central air. Call Ann at
(313)632-7658.
(313)843-0839.
country, quiet setting, 1 /2 mile 3650.
home tires. (517)521-4675.
HOWELL, 12 miles north of.
SOUTH LYON Af
area. Two bedroom duplex. (313)227-5005.
Milford area — just listed. Are you looking for a tax
WHITMORE
Lake,
East
Shore
GALLERY OF HOMES
^
HOWELL,
New
England
SOUTH
Lyon.
Lease
this
3
from shopping, washer, dryer, HOWELL. Walkout basement,
OPEN House Sunday. Large commercial garage
fordable & cozy 3 bedroom
$235 a month. Call after 4 p.m. BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, near
shelter? This is it. 1600 sq. ft. home includes upper
Sharp two unit INCOME PROPERTY close to downAuthentic New England details from Ihe "Connecticut
February 28, 1 pm to 5 pm. building, $12,500. (517)546- Saltbox. 2,400 sq.ft. executive bedroom ranch, fireplace and storage space. (517)223-9636, 1 bedroom apartment. At 5503 Apartments, spacious 2 (313)231-1927.
K-Mart, pay own utilities, $300.
ranch with full finished
rental, 2 car garage. Call for great terms. $59,900.
349-1515
t S J
$
2
8
5
and
bedroom
units
from
colonial
on
beautiful
1.4
acre
family
room,
basement,
2
V
2
evenings (ni 7)223-9248.
Town Plymouth. LAND CONTRACT TERMS. Exterior
Call for directions. Red Oaks 5637.
Mason Road. (517)546-2466.
Fireplace" to the crown moldings and oak floors. This
basement. Enjoy summer
(313)227-5882.
HOWELL.
Modem
2
bedroom
up.
Call
Ann
Arbor
Trust
Comlot
overlooking
scenic
pond.
car
garage,
kitchen
ap
FOWLERVILLE. 2 bedroom, HOWELL. Upper furnished 1
Northville
of Chemung. Tired of your
maintenance free. Well decorated interior. Gas heat,
immaculate home is located on a quiet cul-de-sac in
with like new 24 ft. above
duplex with appliances, full BRIGHTON. Newly decorated,
mobile home lot rental going HOWELL, 4.04 acres, Ideally Three bedrooms, 2Vs baths, pliances, nice subdivision. furnished. Including utilities. bedroom, adults preferred, no pany Realtors, (313)769-2800.
ground pool in fenced
separate entrance to upper apartment. Call for details.
one of Plymouth's finest areas.
located
between
Brighton
and
living
room,
family
room,
first
$
4
5
0
month
plus
security.
Call
$275, deposit, references. pets, security deposit. Phone WHITMORE Lake. 1 bedroom. basement and large yard. $300 1 bedroom, near new Meljers,
A s k US a b o u t f i n a n c i n g .
down
the
drain?
Own
your
yard. Lovely deck off kit
$71,900
. 459-2430
pay own utilities, *245.
$215,000
459-2430
Includes stove, refrigerator per month. (517)546-3392.
own lot and build up equity- Howell. Plus 3840 square foot floor laundry and mud room, Laurie, (313)437-4111 or (517)655-3924.
chen. Easy Land Contract
(517)546-0474.
(313)227-5882.
steel clear-span building for full basement, screened-ln
and heat. $210. (313)455-1487.
We'll c o v e r itall... for y o u !
lots $17,900. Also 2 mobile on light Industrial or warehouse porch, 2'/i car garage. Best of (313)437-8022.
Terms. $55,900.
FOWLERVILLE. Large 1 HOWELL. Upper, $265 in WIXOM. Sub-lease, Golden
RF..^LTY\VUKLDVan;
existing lots. $26,000 and use. Call ERA Griffith Realty, all - excellent neighbors. SOUTH Lyon, Dixboro near 12 bedroom with fireplace, ap cludes utilities. Days (517)546Gate Apartments. One
Mlle Road. Three bedroom pliances and carpeted, $260
^998 E.Grand River
$32,900. Land contract terms. (313)227-1016.
SILVER LAKE — Look for
59B1, evenings (517)548-1287.
(517)548-1640,(517)546-9512.
bedroom, balcony, central air,
home,
unfurnished,
gas
heat.
(517)546-2880
or
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
1
1
1
1
monthly
Includes
heat,
securlward to summer in this
Brighton. Ml 48116
HOWELL. Modern 1 bedroom $300 per month, first and last
HOWELL. Large efficiency faces woods. Close to ex
WIXOM
Industrial
Park:
for
Howell
Town
and
Country
Inc.
lovely 3 bedroom lakefront
home. Gas heat. Gentleman month's rent. No pets. ty deposit $300. (313)632-5322. with kitchen, former mansion, pressway. Twelve Oaks area.
313 :;:!;-3-155
14 x 70 Skyline, 3 bedroom lease or sale, zoned light In preferred. (517)546-9496.
FOWLERVILLE. 2 bedroom,
home. Includes game
$250 utilities Included. $275 month. (313)624-0635.
21,000
sq,ft.
dustrial.
New
(313)437-9675.
with
an
addition
and
wood
bur
room, fireplace, built-in
South Lvori..MU8i:8
$240 per month, security
(313)624-0641. After 5:30p.m.
(517)548-3468.(313)231-1295.
building,
1
4
5
x
1
4
5
ft.
on
corner
N O
R
E
N
T
HOWELL.
3
or
4
bedroom
brick
UNION
Lake.
House
for
rent,
barbecue, garage & boat
ning stove, many custom
deposit required, (517)546Wl 437-8183
IMMACULATE well furnished WALLED Lake. Efficiency unit,
house. Passible Land
features plus a wooden barn, lot, gas heat, for dividing Into and cedar ranch, double $450 a month, first and last 7623.
REALTY WORLD
UNTIL
Georqo Van Bonn, Brokt
Contract Terms. $91,900.
can stay on lot. $18,000 for 7,000 sq.ft. units. 2,600 sq.ft. of fireplace, full basement, 2 car months rent plus security. FOWLERVILLE. Large attrac 2 bedroom. Heat and water, lovely lake setting, ONLY $235.
office, three doors front and attached garage. 4</i acres, (313)682-7624 after 6 p.m.
adults. (517)223-8707.
(313)229-7881.
those
who
would
like
to
tive
studio
with
cheery
kit
HORSE LOVERS
rear, 16 ft. ceiling clearance In
1 A R C H 15, 1982
JUST LISTED — 25 ACRES
economize. Phone (313)229- rear. Office and bathrooms lo first and last months rent in WEBBERVILLE. 3 bedroom chen. Must see. $165. (517)548- MILFORD. 1 and 2 bedroom WEBBERVILLE. 2 bedroom,
Here is 15 acres with tack room, brooding stalls,
advance, $375 monthly. within 2 blocks of school and
apartment, carpeted, washer carpeted, appliances and
go with this 1800 sq. ft. tri3468,
(313)231-1295.
suit tennant. Immediate oc- Available March 15. (517)5466102 for appointment.
and 3 paddocks. A very clean, tasteful 4 bedroom
and dryer on premises, garage. No pets. (517)521-3323
business. Security and
level in Northfield Twp. In
Suburban Realtors
STRATFORD Villa, 14 x 70 3 cupancy. (313)349-7500.
031s.
home with fireplace. Land Contract Assumption.
cludes 3 bedrooms, IVs
references required. $377 a FOWLERVILLE. Nice large 2 storage, no pets. Starting from or (313)553-3471.
bedrooms, I V 2 baths, WIXOM. Light Industrial, ap HOWELL, cozy 1 bedroom month plus utilities. Call bedroom, 2 story, carpeted, $280 plus security deposit.
baths, family room with
Just $134,000. Call now for details.
WIXOM. 2 bedroom apart
$250. (517)548-3466, (313)231- (313)685-8652.
chlldrens section. $15,900. or proximately 1 acre, older home. Remodeled Inside, (S17)521-3012after6 p.m.
fireplace, 2 car attached
HORSEMENS' OPPORTUNITY! Land Contract
REAL CLASS
ment, stove, refrigerator,
A Luxurious
1295.
and
garage,
city
sewer,
home
beat
offer.
(313)684-2320.
garage 24 x 48 barn with
Ideal for one person. $225. per WOLVERINE Lake. 3 bedroom
MILFORD. Large 1 and 2 water and heat included. $265
Terms offered on this very special property. 82
That's what you will say when you see this
Apartment
¥4
mlle
from
Spencer
Airport.
SOUTH
Lyon
Woods,
1972
HOWELL.
HOLLY
HILLS
water & electric. Acreage
month
plus
utilities,
$200.
ranch,
lake
privileges,
$
4
0
0
bedroom
includes
heat,
cen
acres just west of Northvllle features Immaculate 4
a
month,
security
deposit,
no
Community
beautiful 3200 S.F. 4 bedroom ranch. Take a close
Parkview, 14 x 70,2 bedroom. (313)624-3463.
is partially wooded. EX
security deposit. (313)229- monthly plus security and PHASE II. Large 1 - 2 tral air, carpeting. $249 - $289. pets. Call (313)437-8483.
.
.
.
U
N
T
I
L
Y
O
U
'
V
E
S
E
E
N
T
H
E
bedroom home, with family room, enclosed porch,
in Ihe
look at the brick and stone exterior, and when In
bedrooms, from $236. Includes
(313)437-5444 after8 p.m.
CELLENT LAND CON
6672.
utilllles.
(517)694-1906.
SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
"
VArea A
AP A R T M E N T S
finished Rec. room with wet bar, 3 baths, heated
Northville/Novi
side eyeball those 3 baths. The formal living and
heat, appliances, security (313)685-8798.
TRACT TERI^S! $113,000.
1982 Skyline, 14x60, 2 035 Income Property
ZUKEY
Lake.
5
room
house
on
40 X 80 outbuilding with 12 foot celling, plus tradi
HOWELL
Lake
Chemung.
N E W
M O B I L E H O M E
L I F E S T Y L E .
For Sale
bedroom, fully furnished,
dining room will catch your eye. The 2 acres that is
APARTMENT
tional barn. Free Gas! Call for private showing.
One bedroom bungalow In lake, 2 bedrooms, large living system, laundry and pool. No
> Just minules from downtown Northville or Twelve Oaks
MILFORD
carpeted, bay window and BRIGHTON. Three bedroom woods. Hughes Road. coom, Florida room, kitchen, pets.
SOUTH LYON — Charm
included makes the $115,000 asking price very
$425,000.
• One or two Bedrooms
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
7
6
6
0
$275
many other extras. Only home, garage, near ex Washer, dryer, stove, with stove and refrigerator,
WOLVERINE LAKE
ing 3 bedroom home on
realistic. Call Now.
• One or two baths
$13,500. This Includes a free pressways. Always rented, refrigerator, carport, spot lor dining area, automatic heat, 2
Large 2 bedrooms
over Vi acre with many
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED! 3 bedroom condo
For Limited
T W O BEDROOM-$250
JUST REDUCED
• Hoipoinl appliances
mature trees. Large coun
set of steps and a free set-up land contract terms. $45,900. garden. $250 plus utilities. car garage with breezeway. HOWELL. Quiet neighborhood R o i l i n g
Hills,
with walk-out basement, 2 half and 2 full baths. Ex
• Air conditioning
Time Only
The
knowledgeable
buyer
will
readily
recognize
Small
apartment
building
try kitchen, family room
In our park. West Highland (313)229-4114.
cellent floor plan. $94,900.
Working adult. (517)546-9376 or C^ll evenings after 8 pm. near park and school, 2 playgrounds, walk to In clean quiet residential
• Sliding door walls
the value ot this year round home on beautiful
1200
Sq. Ft.
with Franklin fireplace,
Mobile Home Park, 2760 S.
bedroom, carport, private A l p i n e S k i L o d g e .
(517)546-3260.
(313)995-2322.
• Large closets
Silver Lake In Green Oak Twp. Approx. 2400 SF of
newer furnace, water
laundry room, $300 a month. Dishwasher, air. ADC neighborhood. Rent in
Hickory Ridge Road, Milford, FENTON 2 unit. Completely
2 Bedroom
• Separate storage area plus
HOWELL.
3
bedroom,
Vh
remodeled,
terms
negotiable.
cludes
heat,
stove
and
EXCELLENT
BUY
this
3
bedroom
Highland
Lakes
softener & water heater.
delightful lake living. Full basement walkout with
Call Collect either (313)363- welcome.
Michigan 48042. (313)685-1959.
062 Lakefront Houses
laundry room
baths. (517)546-3200.
refrigerator.
Condo. Covered front porch Is an unusual and
Land Contract Terms.
7133 before 6 p.m. (313)685SYLVAN Glen. 1976 14 x 60 Owners moving, must sell.
room for additional bedrooms. Must sell quickly
For Rent
• Tennis courts • Swimming pool
Call after6:30 p.m.
(517)546-8962after6
p.m.
ALPINE
HOWELL.
Furnished
3
delightful
architectural
feature.
Close
to
club
$65,900.
2657after6 p.m.
mobile home, 2 bedroom,
so get your offer in now. Just 94,900. Brighton
• Community building
'fro^39iSI
APARTMENTS
house and schools. $59,900.
(313)624-4310
carpeted, washer and dryer, HOWELL. Sharp duplex, bedroom lakefront, 3 month BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom. Little
Schools.
• Private Balcony and palm
$15,000 down, land contract. lease. $350 per month. Crooked Lake, $450 a month.
968 Village Dr. onM-Sg
FANTASTIC BUY — MUST
GRAND
PLAZA
8
X
16
carpeted
deck
with
^eludes Ireecarpon^
GARAGE W/ATTACHED HOUSE
(313)229-5730.
887-1150 or 292-0179 065 Duplexes For Rent
SEE this beautiful 3,000 sq.
Howell Town and Country,
APARTMENTS
awning, 10 x 10 steel shed, (313)227-6796, (313)229-2396.
RAMBLING SPACIOUS RANCH! 5 bedrooms!
Here
Is
a
2"
car
garage
that
has
a
lovely
3
bedroom
ft. bi-level with waterfront
HOWELL. 2 bedroom home, (313)227-1111.
NORTHVILLE, 2 bedroom. 4
at last
lake privileges. $12,900. 037 Real Estate Wanted
Library, Fieldstone fireplace In larae Living room
home attached to it. Supporting the whole struc
on small private lake. 4-5
gas heat, carpeted, $270 per WOODLAND Lake. 2 hugh
blocks from downtown, fenc BRIGHTON, finest location.
HOWELL
(313)227-9523.
also Family room. All for $110,000. tXTRA Lot may
Furnished Aparimenis
bedrooms. 3 baths, family
ture is one of the finest homesites that can be
Opening new
ed back yard. $350. month In Two bedrooms, patio,
also be puchased. Call llstor for details!
ALTERNATIVE financing month, $250 security deposit. bedrooms, 2 baths, fully
AvailaBleaswellas
room, formal dining, &
WEBBERVILLE Hamllns. New available. Existing land con Utilities not Included. 1049 Pin carpeted, fireplace, 2V2 car
found in Green Oak Twp. Call today. Just 58,900.
apartments soon
cludes heat and water. carpeted, appliances, carport,
Handicap Units
Much More! BRING ALL
section. 1980 Baron, 14x70, tracts purchased. Call for ckney Rd. (313)227-7046. Open garage, kitchen with all ap Applications now being (313)349-5812.
laundry facilities, storage
OFFERS! $85,000.
wood siding, partially furnish quotes. Selling your home? Wednesday, February 24, pliances Including washer and taken. One bedroom, $260. NORTHVILLE. Upper flat with area. No pets, adults preferAsk us about financing.
349 1212
ed. Includes custom wood sh Contact us for financing 3 p.m. to'6 p.m.; and Thurs dryer. Accessable to ex Two bedrooms, $300. in appliances, $240 monthly.
red. $295. Agent, (313)227-1890.
M o d e l s Open
ed. $17,500. (517)521-4895, after possibilities. Detroit Bond & day, February 25, 11 a.m. to pressways. Flexible lease. cludes heat, water, carpet, (313)348-2929.
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, ap
U f e l l c o v e r it a l l . . . f o r y o u ! "
Daily 12 to 8
10a.m. (517)223-9162 after
Mortgage Investment Co. Call 1 p.m.
r a n g e , NEW Hudson. Kent Lake area. pliances, air, carport, nice
Needs meticulous renters d r a p e s ,
3p.m.
HOWELL. 803 South Fowler with refrences. $500 month refrigerator, garbage dip- Martlndale Townhouses. yard, no pets. $310 monthly,
(313)553-7545.
Phone
$310 security, 1 year lease.
WHITMORE Lake. 1966 3 bedroom Lakefront home, Street. 2 bedroom, 1 car plus utilities. Call (313)662- sol, clubhouse and pool. (313)437-1353 after 4 pm.
Taking application. (313)535348-3060
Ponitac Chief 10 x 45, 2 clean lake, fireplace. On land garage, large yard, $340. 2718.
No pets. Opened 9am to
PINCKNEY. In town, 2 2324.
bedroom, on lot set-up and contract. (313)229-5252.
(313)227-2326,(517)548-1911.
5pm. Closed Tuesday.
bedroom apartment, $225 plus
skirted. $2,700. (313)449-2080.
HOWELL. 3 bedroom, family 064 Apartments
<517)546-7773
security. (517)546-3635.
For Rent
room, 2 car garage, large
R I Z Z O
R E A L T Y ,
INC.
027 Acerage, Farms
•I
backyard. $425 per month,
BRIGHTON. Grand River and iFor Sale
6
6
FOR RENT
^ (313)227-1111 or (517)546-2880. 96
Exit. Woodland Lake Apart
HOWELL. 3 bedroom home for
C A l l E R y o f
H o m e s
1
6
BIG selection of farms
ments,
has
one
1
bedroom
R E A L T Y
INC.
rent with lake priveleges. $400
N O V I
throughout Livingston County.
1
unit and one efficiency, Im
6
month. (517)546-1721.
$65,000 up to $125,000. 7 acres
348-3044
mediate occupancy. Newly
1
Imagine
a
modern
2-bedroom
apartment,
fully
carpeted,
with
central
i
up
to
23
acres.
Land
contract
HOWELL, north of. 3 bedroom decorated and remodeled.
BRIGHTON — Lakevlew home with quality cofi061 Houses For Rent
air conditionlno, dishwasher, clubhouse and pool for $305' (Or a
Nortttville
6
M E A D O W S
terms. (517)546-2880 or
house, appliances, in the Reasonable rent. Efficiency is
a
struction — 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, almost new col
one-bedroom tor $260). Located next to'the new Brookdale
• (313)227-1111 Howeii Town and BRIGHTON. Four bedroom country, Byron Schools. $275 furnished. Utilities Included.
onial with att. garage. Call about land contract
i
348-2323
Shopping Plfua In
349-1515
Country inc.
brick home, 2'/i baths, full per month plus deposit. CallAI Nap, (313)277-2350.
terms. $65,900.
counlrllied South Lyon,
6
HOWELL. 3 bedrooms, basement, 2 car garage. Like (517)223-9200, or (517)546-6831.
BRIGHTON. Large 2 bedroom
NOVI — 100 X 200 lot enhances 3 bedroom ranch
but minutes
i
walkout, barn, woods, streem, new. $650 per month. Near LAKE Chemung home for apartment, partially furnished,
with family room & 2 fireplaces. 20 x 30 garage and
from wherever you
NORTHVILLE — 2 bedroom Condo In Highland Lakes. Owner very
10 acres, $69,500. (517)546- Kensington Road and 1-96 ex rent. $525 monthly, everything adults preferred, no pets. $295
lots of charm. $67,900 with $20,000 or less on land
Come
a
n
d
compare
the
new
e
a
s
y
l
i
v
i
n
g
lifestyle
at
N
o
v
l
1
work, Livonia, Brighton.
eager to sell, has transferred.
$49,900.
pressway. Days (313)227-1041, furnished. (517)546-1721.
9764.
Includes all utilities. (313)227contract.
Plymouth, Farmington,
i
Meadows. W a l k t l i r u Global's m a g n i f i c e n t l y decorated
evenings, (517)546-1680.
MILFORD. 2 bedroom ranch 4096 or (313)878-9418.
poo\
Farmington Hills,
029 Lake Property
BRIGHTON Township, 3 on beautiful
acre.
$
3
7
5
a
1
Southfletd or Ann Arbor.
models equipped w i t h a wide range of features i n c l u d i n g
bedrooms, den, family room. month. (313)685-307B.
For Sale
NORTHVILLE — 4 bedroom Colonial with immediate occupancy. Family rt om
AND IMAGINE
1
$
5
0
0
monthly
plus
utilities,
b
u
i
l
t
i
n
d
i
s
h
w
a
s
h
e
r
s
,
r
e
a
l
fireplaces,
s
u
n
k
e
n
garden
t
u
b
s
with fireplace. This home offers an abundance of living area.
$69,900.
FREE RENT
LAKE Shannon, lakefront lot, security deposit, references.
Corp'
1
UNTIL APRIL (The
a
n
d
more.
W
h
e
t
h
e
r
y
o
u
are
s
e
e
k
i
n
g
a
n
economical,
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
9
5
3
9
9
after
6
p.m.
for
97
X
300
feet.
Perked.
Call
sooner
you move
NORTHVILLE-NOVI AREA. 4 bedroom Contemporary on IVi acres. Very large
i
appointment.
1(313)743-4039.
in, the more you will
family room and living room with a fireplace, 2 decks overlooking treed area, 3
If you want space and privacy — here It Is!! TREES,
a t t r a c t i v e place to raise a f a m i l y or a comfortable, p r i v a t e
ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
save.)
skylights. Barn with utilities. Good Assumption or Blend.
$109,000.
TREES, TREES. 3000 sq. ft. Brick home, great loca
a n d secure home for retirement l i v i n g , N o v i Meadows has
tion. Close to town
$147,100.00
Don't wait. Call 437-1223.
F M U
M O B I L E HOME S U E S H
NORTHVILLE TWP. LAND CONTRACT TERMS! Very clean well kept large 3
the most to offer at the most affordable price.
* No security deposit
bedroom TrI-levei on a beautiful Vt. acre lot. Family room with brick wall
Brookdale Is Ideally located
Built in 1973. Only $59,900.00 with good terms on 1
* Heat furnished
fireplace, dining room, large Master bedroom.
$132,500.
• New & Used Mobile Homes
acre — You can't beat this buy. Call today.
lor shopping, living
M O D E L H O U R S : M o n d a y t h r u T h u r s d a y 10 to 8
* All electric kitchen
^Ooublewide & Modulais
and saving!
VACANT LAND
' Ffcilly carpeted
F r i d a y b y A p p o i n t m e n t , S a t u r d a y & S u n d a y IS to 6
•^Add-A-Rooms
NORTHVILLE CITY. V2 acre lot In Northville Estates. Paved streets, excellent
J a m e s C .
building site. Land Contract terms.
$34,900.
« C o m p l e t e Tear 0()wn & Setup Service
$255 m o n t h
A Transporting Local & State Wide
NORTHVILLE TWP. 4 acres with pond, apple orchard, and many trees. Near
N O V I
M B A O O W 8
C U T L E R
Pontrail A p a r t m e n t s
W Mobile Home Parts & Supplies
Meadowbrook Country Club on a private road.
$55,000.
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hj Weir, Manue,l Snyder & Ranke

DOITT R E N T
(OR B x n o !

1.

WRTH HILLS
TWILLAGE

N
C
IHOLS

R E A L T Y
349-4030
103 R a y s o n
Northville

NO RENT TIL APRL
I

ON N A P I E R (Between 11 a n d IS Mile)
South of G r a n d R i v e r , N o r t h of 10 M i l e

WALK TO DOWNTOWN NORTHVILLE from this Novi parcel. Over one acre of
wooded, rolling land.
$32,500.
SALEM TWP. 5 acre parcel on paved road. Rear of property,heavily wooded.
Rolling terrain from front. Great for walk-out basement.
$39,900.

MOBILE H O M E S INC.
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Buying Used Mobile Homes

3 8 0 0 E . G r a n d River
Wllliimiton

817-621-4675

BRODKDALE

In S o u t h L y o n o n P o n t i a c T r a i l

Pont'idc Trnil <)l 9 Mile • Open d.iily 9 to S
Phone 4 3 7 - 1 2 2 3
E«ttuMWCo((ri loMfw ,^pplt(,^Mt^ (in ,i liittiinl dtiir

b e t w e e n 1 0 & 11 M i l e R d s .
437-3303

501TYI*

I.
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069 Condominiums,
Townhouses
For Rent

076 Industrial,
Commerical For Rent

070 Mobile Homes
For Rent

SOUTH Lyon, 2 bedroom BRIGHTON, south side near
mobile home. Partly furnish US-23.9,200 square feet, 12x14
bedrooms, $215, $275, newly ed, $325. In park in town. door and truck well, very
decorated, convenient shopp
clean, recommended
ing, pay own utilities. (313)227- (313)437-6258.
warehouse distribution. Call
WEBBERVILLE. Two bedroom George Fraumann, (313)3535882.
_
mobile home, available May. 1000. Byron W. Trerice Com
BRIGHTON. Twin Lakes^Con'- No pets. (517)521-4582.
pany,
dominium. 1 bedroom, all ap
pliances, carpeted, carport. 074 Living Quarters
BRIGHTON. 5,200 square feet
Industrial building, 3 phase
To Share
electric, gas heat, truck dock,
HOWELL. Limited num"ber o'l
condominiums for rent. BRIGHTON. Female to share large air conditioned and
house, no pets, $125 monthly paneled office. (313)229-6475.
(517)546-1804.
plus half gas. Joe. (313)229- HOWELL. Building for lease,
070 Mobile Homes
2452.
1,600 sq.ft. on 1.9 acres, new
For Rent
BRIGHTON. Mid 30's profes furnace with central air.
sional male seeking room Available March 1. 1045 Sut
BRIGHTON. On large private mate to share 2 bedroom ton. (313)459-5190,- ask for
lot at Woodland Lake, mature apartment. $165 a month. Call Vince.
adults only, no pets. Between
HOWELL, downtown business
4:00 pmand9;00 pm, (313)229- (313)227-6109.
BRIGHTON, Howell area. section. 715 E. Grand River.
2685,
Looking for renter to share Previously used as antique
FOWLERVIiIlE. Cedar River home. (313)878-3663.
shop, ideal for real estate of
Park. Three choice lots
fice. All utilities paid. $100
HAMBURG.
Share
3
bedroom
ava\lable. (517)223-8500.
house on Huron River with 2 month. (517)546-0252.
FOWLERVILLE. Alan's Mobile men. $175 month, plus LAKELAND Plaza, 1100 sq. ft.
Home Park, two bedroom utilities. (313)231-1708 after for store or office. Availabie in
home. $240 per month, purJune. (313)231-1881.
ciiase option, includes lot 10:30 p.m.
rent, garbage pick up and HIGHLAND. Mature reliable NOVI. Commercial property
water, natural gas fieat. female wanted to share for lease. 43230 Grand River.
Security deposit required. mobile home and expenses. (313)543-6488, ask for Leo.
Early 20's preferred. Call after
(517)521-3412.
5 p.m. (313)887-8178.
KING PLAZA
FOWLERVILLE. 2 bedroom
22900 Pontiac Trail
trailer. Gall evenings, (517)546- HOWELL. 4 bedroom ranch
South Lyon
type home in country, with
9778.
barn and 5acres of land, share
HOWELL. Two bedroom expenses, full house New retail or office space
mobile home, unfurnished. privileges, lots of heat, wood from 200 sq. ft. to 3600 sq.
$65 week plus utilities and burning stove. Call Larry after ft. Immediate occupancy.
security deposit. Call between 5 p.m. (517)548-2494.
DInsmore Realty
9:00 am and 5:00 pm, (517)546313-356-7300
MOTHER of one looking for •
3075.
responsible female to share
SOUTH Lyon. Live by the lake her home and expenses with. 078 Buildings & Halls
For Rent
In cozy park, small trailer, (517)223-3233 evenings per
suitable for one adult. Silver sistently^
PEBBLE Creek catering to
Lake Mobile Park. (313)437SOUTH Lyon. Female prefer weddings, banquets or par
6211.
red to share large house with ties. Up to 100 people. Call
Bonnie, (313)437-9269.
acreage. (313)437-9602.
B RI

1

TOnT

a

nd~l

W3)m-73U.

DEADLINE IS
FRIDAY AT
4 P.M.

080 Office Space
For Rent

BRIGHTON. 90 sq.ft. office
space. Grand River frontage.
$38.10 per month plus tax and
utility share. (313)227-2201.
BRIGHTON. 540 sq.ft. office
space, first floor, tfiree exits,
ready for occupancy. $314 per
month plus tax and utility
share.(313)227-2201.

BRIGHTON. 865 sq.ft. office
space, second level. Ideal for
attorneys, engineering firms
or architectual offices, etc.
Prominent Grand River set
ting, downtown area. (313)2272201.
BRIGHTON, on Old US-23,
three room office suite, fur
nished or unfurnished.
(313)227-7111.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR LEASE
BRIGHTON
1600 square feet, new building — private'en
trance — ample parking. 1-96 and Grand
River.
Call
(313)229-4579
(313)229-2020

OFFICE SPACE
FOR

LEASE

NORTHVILLE
1400 square feet, ample parking — office or store
space. Colonial design. Center Street.
Call
(313)348-1270
8a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

101 Antiques

101 Antiques

080 Office Space
For Rent

BRIGHTON. North Street Pro
fessional building, immediate SOUTH Lyon. Offices for rent,
occupancy. (313)229-2150.
$100 to $200 per month InBRIGHTON. Excellent Grand cluding utilities. (313)437-4000.
River location. 900 square
082 Vacation Rentals
feet. CaW John KIpley, Century
21, Brighton Towne. (313)229HILTON Head Island, South
2913.
Carolina. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
HOWELL. 2 office suites villa, sleeps 6, on the beach,
available, 500 sq. ft. and 150 pool, close to golf and tennis,
sq. ft. Location, Cobb and $500 per week. (313)629-1743
Kennedy Office Center, after 5 pm.
(517)546-1600.
HILTON Head Island, South
HOWELL, downtown. Small Carolina. 2 bedroom villa,
office space now available. weekly rental available direct
Possible secretarial share. from owner. (313)348-1094 or
(313)229-9101.
(313)348-1732.
HIGHLAND Township office MINI motor home, sleeps 4.
space, 1,000 sq. ft., air condi $329 weekly. No mileage
tioning, carpeted, $350 per charged. (517)223-9267
month, light industrial area. MYRTLE Beach, South
(313)887-1648.
Carolina. Oceanfront-golf
HIGHLAND Township office vacation home. February
space for rent, $250 per through June 6. $50 per per
month, utilities paid, light in- son per week, plus $25 fee.
dustrial area. (313)887-1648.
Minumum 4 people, maximum
HOWELL. Sales rep office on 12. (313)632-6124.
Grand River, telephone
SANIBEL Island, Florida. One
answering available. Liv bedroom condo., sleeps 4, ful
ingston County Board of ly furnished, on the beach.
Realtors, (517)546-8300.
(313)349-5449.
HOWELL. Office space for
rent, 100 to 3,000 sq, ft. 084 Land For Rent
Answering service, furniture
and other services available. HAMBURG area. 80 acres farm
land. (313)231-1915.
(517)546-3134.
MILFORD. Refurbished home. 089 Vl^anted To Rent
Main Street, 800 sq.ft. Ex
cellent parking and exposure. PINCKNEY school district.
(313)887-2696.
Three bedroom house with
NOVI. Rear offices and purchase option. (313)8785919,
(313)476-0346.
warehouse space on Grand
River. (313)349-8040.
NORTHVILLE. Carpeted, air 101 Antiques
conditioned, all utilities, 120 to
1,600 square feet, priced LOVESEAT, $350. Oak pump
reasonably, secretarial ser organ, $400. Birds-eye maple
vices available. Call Nichols commode, $225. Large kitchen
cupboard, $400. Will trade.
Realty Inc. (313)346-3044.
(313)437-6714.

AUCTION, US-23 northbound
traffic exit 80, southbound traf
fic exit Thompson Road.
7 pm, every Saturday night
after. Fenton Flea Market,
14219 Torrey Road, Pinball
machines, antique furniture,
miscellaneous Items, new and
used. Refreshment stands.
Come early and look around.
Auctioneer: Richard Hawkins.
(313)735-7469. Auction phone
is (313)629-1254 or (313)6291428.
B. J.'s Adventure, new shop
downtown Howell now accepting yoar art work,
needlework, pottery, stained
g l a s s , o r i g i n a l s for
consignment/sale. Share your
creativity, earn cash. Call Judy
(517)546-4349 or Bev (517)5466479 after 4 p.m.
1937 Chevy pickup, sharp.
(313)867-2714.
DAVISBURG ANTIQUES
MARKET February 28,4th Sun
day each month. Springfield Oaks Building. Take M-59 to
Ormond Road, north to
Davisburg Road, east to
Andersonville Road Vi mile
south of town of Davisburg.
Hours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free
admission and parking.
FURNITURE and coliectables.
Buy and sell. We strip and
refinish. Wednesday thru
Saturday, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Ap
pointment. (517)546-7784 or
(517)546-8875. .Lake Chemung
Oldies, 5255 E. Grand River,
Howell.
HISTORIC MONROE ANTIQUE
SHOW. February 27, 28. Satur
day 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday,
10 a.m. til 5 p.m. Monroe
County Fairgrounds. M-50 bet
ween US-23 and US-24. Free
admission, parking.

102 Auctions

-LANSINGFLEA MARKET
FRIDAY, 12 to 8 p.m. SATUR
DAY AND SUNDAY 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. SOUTH CEDAR AT
JOLLY. (517)882-8782. Buy Sell - Trade - Antiques, coliec
tables, jewelry, luggage,
clocks, glassware, han
dicrafts, floral arrangements,
etc. New and used Items.
Lunch counter, restrooms.
SPACES FOR RENT. Large,
clean ground floor building.
Huge parking lot.
Northville Consignment
Resale. A great place lo hunt
for bargains in antiques and
household items. Tuesday
through Saturday, Noon 111 4.
One of the "Uptown Shops"
107 East Main.
ORIENTAL rugs. We buy, sell,
clean, repair, and appraisal.
320 East Liberty, Ann Arbor.
(313)769-8555,(313)995-7597.
TURN YOUR OLD CLOTHES
INTO CASH $$$. Stylish and
unusual vintage clothing
wanted on consignment.
1900's thru 1960's. In good
condition. Bring in your
clothing and accessories and
get a check within 30 to 90
days. (313)229-2328 or (313)7618281. 1218 South University,
Ann Arbor.
YE Olde House now open
every day including Sunday.
114 East Main Street,
Brighton.
102 Auctions
SALE, furniture, clothing,
tools, makeup, many other
items not mentioned. Con
signments taken. Thirteen
Mile and Novi Roads. (313)5630455.

DEADLINE IS
FRIDAY A T
4 P.M.

Alarm Senlce

Aluminum
AiTuMINUM and vinyl siding,
custom trim, insulation
packages available. Seamless
aluminum gutters. Roofing
ar.d siding repairs. Call after
6:00 pm. Larry Blanchard,
(313)878-9130.
Appliance Repair
D R . Electric. Appliance ser
vice: refrigerators, freezers,
microwave ovens,
dishwashers, ranges,
washers and dryers. Large
parts inventory for do-ityourself. Prompt courteous
service, low rates. (517)5464960, 116 West Grand River,
Howell, Michigan.
Brick, Block, Cement
AMERICAN
M A S O N R Y INC.
Brick, block, stone or
cennent.
Estimates
free.
(313)348-6134
BRICK, Stone work, chimney
repair, old and new. (517)5464022,

CHIMNEYS, fireplaces
repaired or built new, cleaned,
wood Stove installation, stale
licensed, insured. Northville
Construction, (313)348-1036.
CEMENT, BRICK
BLOCK AND
i-OUNDATIONS
Large jobs and all repairs.
Experienced, Licensed
and Insured. Work myself.
Fast and efficient. Free
Estimates. 348-0066
MASONRY by G. Garrett.
Brick, block and stone.
Energy efficient Rumsford
fireplaces, wood stove in
stallation. Quality craftsman,
14 years experience,
reasonable prices. Will barter.
Free estimates. (313)887-4923.
NINO'S Cement Company.
Driveways, basements, walks,
etc. Residential and commer
cial. (313)878-9064, (313)8785001
YOUNG Building S Excavating
Enterprises. Block work, brick
work, fireplaces and addi
tions. (313)87^6067, (313)8786342.
Building & Remodeling
ACCEPT our free estimate for
your PORCH ENCLOSURE.
Built of heavy extruded
aluminum, glassed and
screened. Choice of colors.
Factory installation. Howell
Solar Company. 1(517)5461673.

Building & Remodeling

Building & Remodeling

It costs no more
...toget
first class workmanship
FIRST PLACE WINNER of
two National Awards,
HAMILTON has been
satisfying
customers
for over 20 years.
You deal directly with the
owner.
A l l work
guaranteed and com
petitively priced.
• FREE ESTIfVlATES
• Designs
• Additions •Kitchens
• Porch •Enclosures, etc.

ROGER FOSS
& COMPANY
• Additions
• Remodeling
• K i t c h e n s /Bathrooms
• Siding/Gutters
•
Reroofing/Repairs
Large or S m a i i J o b s
L i c e n s e d & Insured
(313)437-1194

HAMILTON

Bulldozing or Excavating

Custom Remodelers
Call 559-5590...24 Hours

BULLDOZING, septic work,
sand and gravel. Radio dispat
ched. Trienweiier Trucking
and Grading. (517)546-3146.
BACKHOE work, dump truck,
sand and gravel, fill dirt, snow
removal. L & L Tractor, Novl.
(313)624-3234.

BILL MURPHY. Specialize in
home remodeling. Interior and
Exterior. For free estimates
call (313)231-1219.
BASEMENTS, rec rooms, kit
chen and bathroom remodel
ing. No job too small or too
big. Licensed. (313)227-5340.
BUILDING and remodeling,
home improvements. Call
Richard Krause licensed
builder. (313)229-6155.
BUILDING, remodeling, kit
chens, repairs, designing. Art
Starr licensed builder.
(313)878-5127.

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
Septic
systems,
basements, bulldozing,
gravel,
driveway
culverts, parking lots
and sewers.
NORTHVILLE
349-0116

DOUGLAS Howe licensed
builder, electrician, insured,
carpentry, drywall. Residen
tial, commercial, apartments.
(517)546-7099.
FREE ESTIMATES
M'ke Vaille licensed builders.
We specialize in complete
home weatherization. New
construction remodeling.
Senior citizen discounts.
(313)437-2109, (313)437-3809.

BULLDOZING-landscapingprivate roads, topsoil, sod,
gravel, fill. No job too small. A1 Bulldozing. (313)665-1741.
BULLDOZING, grading,
backhoe work, trucking and
drain fields. Young Building &
Excavating Enterprises.
(313)87^6342, (313)876-6067.
Ken Northrup
Fill sand and gravel. Septic
tanks, drain fields, bulldozing.
KIEFER
(313)231-3537
POND dredging and develop
CONSTRUCTION
ment. Turn swamp areas into
useful irrigation or decorative
Home additions com ponds. Equipped for fast effi
plete. Call for estimate. cient work. Ron Sweet,
Approximately $30. per (313)437-1727.
sq. ft. We do anything!

Varbee
Excavating

(313)437-9114
after 4 p.m.

KITCHEN remodeling,
cabinets and countertops.
References. Tom Nelson.
(313)632-5135.
QUALITY
REMODELING

I

Gradlng-Basements
Sewer-Waterlines
Trenching
Snow Plowing

685-8870
or
685-8502
Carpentry

••iA/e turn old spaces
into unique places"

- S H A M R O C K CONSTRUCTION^

W

•
BRIAN DONOVAN -

Carpet Cleaning

LICENSED BUILDER

Residential, Commercial and Insurance Repairs
Remodeling, Additions and New Construction
fvlasonry Specialist
Free Estimates
(313)231-3364

CARPENTER, 30 years ex
perience. Remodeling and
repairs, A-1 work at
reasonable prices. (517)2233146.
INDUSTRIAL arts teacher
desires weekend carpentry
work. No job too small or too
large. Licensed and insured.
(313)437-1194.
REPAIRS or remodeling, in
side ot out, from the base
ment to the roof. Free
estimates. Jim. (313)348-2562.

Classes
KARATE, self-defense, days,
evenings, class or private
lesson. (313)363-5108, (313)4376586.
Drywall
DRYWALL, hang finished and
textured. Call Jim (517)5463634 or Frank (517)546-5389.
DRYWALL finisher and
hanger. No job too small. Free
estimates. George, (313)2276247 or Jim, (313)437-5375.
D & D Brandenburg Drywall.
Installing, finishing, texturing
and repairs. Fully licensed.
(313)363-1600.
LIVINGSTON Plastering/Texture Contractors. Repairs,
remodeling, professional
quality. Insured. (313)227-7325.
M. B. Drywall. Hang, finish,
texture, repair work. Low
price, high quality. (313)632Electrical
ELECTRICIAN, licensed.
Residential and commercial.
Free estimates. Reasonable
rates. (313)227-1550.
JOHN L'Esperance Electric
Company. Industrial, commer
cial, and residential. (313)2276198.(313)878-2506.
NEED a licensed electrician
for that small job around the
house? If so, call (313)229^44.

Home Maintenance

Electrical

CAREFREE Maintenance Co. MASTER electrician, insured.
Window cleaning, carpet Quality. Repairs, additions.
cleaning, 2 step steam Residential, commercial.
system. Residential, commer- Doug Howe, (517)546-7099.
cial.(517)46a-3315.
MGB Carpet Cleaning,
Engine Repair
residential and commercial.
Living room and hall, $22.95. BRIGGS and Tecumseh
Furniture cleaning available. engine repair. Also snow
blowers. Robertson's Lawn
(313)634-7328 or (313)634-5969.
PROFESSIONAL carpet, fur Equipment. (313)437-5682.
niture, wall cleaning. Fire and
Floor Service
smoke, water damage 2 step
steam cleaning. Ser
viceMaster of Howell, free
estimates, (517)546-4560.
NORTHVILLE
WOOD FLOORS
Carpet Senrice
IVIaterials
Laying & Finishing
CARPET repair and installaPhone (313)349-6308
tion. (313)227-9448.
between 8a.m. CARPET installation and
repair, 25 years experience,
12 noon
free estimates. (517)223-3934.
EXPERT carpet, linoleum and
Furniture Refinishing
ceramic installation. 15 years
experience, free estimates.
7. R.'s WOOD RESTORATION
Call (517)546-1746 for informa Specializing in woodwork,
tion,
stripping and refinishing.
(313)437-3991.
Ceramic Tile
STRIP and refinish by hand.
BOB'S Ceramic Tile. Ceramic Call Jim. (517)546-7784,
tile look bad? Will repair or (517)546-8875.
replace, complete bath and
Handyman
kitchen remodeling. (313)2292529.
DON the handyman. Elec
CERAMIC and quarry tile trical, plumbing, carpentry. No
work, bathrooms, kitchens, job too small. (313)231-3647
foyers. Also marble window EXPERIENCED carpenter,
sills and threshholds. Free handyman. Drywall, painting,
estimates. Member of the Tile
Layers and Allied Craftsman all kinds of jobs around the
Union. Call Mike. (313)632- home. Reasonable. All areas.
(313)685-8183.
5843.
CERAMIC tile installed at low HANDYMAN. Painting,
winter rates. Repairs. Free wallpapering, plumbing,
e s t i m a t e s . R i c h a r d woodwork. Free estimates.
Specialize in mobile home
Rochowlak, (313)624-3364.
CERAMIC tile. Installed and repair. (313)437-9363.
repaired. Complete bath HANDYMAN. Painting,
modernization. (517)546-8921, drywall, carpentry, paneling
and home repairs. Free
(313)474-8809.
estimates. Call Loren.
Genuine ceramic tile, bath (313)349-2246. If no answer, call
rooms and kitchens. (517)223- before Sam or after 5:30pm.
3461.
HANDYMAN, experienced,
REPAIR work, free estimates. household repair, remodeling.
Claycraft. (313)229-4178, 407 E. Reasonable, free estimates.
Grand River, Brighton.
(313)665-8138, (313)685-3548.
HANDYMAN. Special senior
Chimney Cleaning
citizen's rates. Light carpen
try, plumbing and car repair,
odd jobs, small appliance
repair. (517)223-8961 after
3 p.m.
ODD jobs around the house.
Plumbing, electrical and small
carpentry. Very reasonable.
CHIMNEY
(313)437-0548.
SWEEP SERVICE
Heating & Cooling
Professional result? —
member of Michigan
and National Chimney
Sweep Guilds.

(313)231-1189
Complete building and
remodeling s e r v i c e .
Rough and finish carpent r y . K i t c h e n s and
basements our specialty.
18 Years Experience
Free Estimates
Licensed

CARPENTRY SERVICES
Repairs and remodeling. Light
electrical, plumbing, formica
and wood. (313)363-4776 after
6 pm.
CARPENTRY work by Ivel
JERRY'S
Farmer, Hamburg, Pinckney,
REPAIR AND
Brighton area. (313)231-1683.
iVlODERIZATiON
CARPENTRY and cabinet
making, remodeling, rough
(313)437-6966
and finish work. Experienced,
LICENSED BUILDER. Custom reasonable rates. Don Smith,
CONSTRUCTION
homes built. Remodeling, (313)629^136.
SERVICES C O .
decks, siding, garages, trim
work, storm windows. Call
Mingis, (313)231-2580.
348-6853
•BRAD CARTER*
QUALITY building at the
CARPENTER
lowest prices. Additions,
Specializing In:
garages, repairs, roofing,
Low honest prices with
siding, cement and block
BASEMENT
builder working on Jobs
work. (313)437-1928.
himself. Evenings call 349REC R O O M S •
8933
352-0345
Complete Remodeling

(313)231-2355

080 Office Space

080 Office Space
For Rent

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

ALARM systems. Commer
cial, residential, fire, burglar.
A. McCardell, 5486 Iosco
Road, Webberville. (517)223316^

'
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Heating, refrigeration, air
conditioning tune-ups. Ap
pointments now being
scheduled. Fully licensed
and insured.
Commercial, Industrial
and residential services
available. Compare our
rates.
A-PIUS
Heating
305 E. Lake
South L y o n , Ml
(313)437-2507
KRAUSE
HOME HEATING
Service—Repair
Cleaning
C u s t o m Duct Vtfork

421-9170

+

Hdpkccp
Red Cross 11^)1

Lee Wholesale
,

Supply

Shingles IKO seconds
No.2$19.gS sq.
White Siding Special
$49.95
Hot Roofing supplies
available
Attic & rolled insulation
4x8 Styrofoam sheeting
Gutters, Shutters &
Power Tools, Skylights,
etc.
Rooftop Delivery
available for
Shingles
56866 Gran,dfUver
NewHuileon
«
. Phone 437-80!j4. or 437-6054
insulation
ALL types of insulation, free
estimates. Licensed, insured.
Call Gary White Construction
for all your building needs.
(313)227-1198.
Interior Decorating
CAROLE'S Custom Draperies,
bedspreads, shower curtains,
tablecloths, pillows and cornlceboards. Large selection of
quality fabrics. (313)422-0231.
Miscellaneous

MIDWEST
ABRASIVES
Portable
Sandblasting
•
•
•
•
•

Industrial
Residential
Agricultural
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
(313) 437-8712

> Moving and Storage
DOWNS Moving Company.
Local - Interstate. Pianos.
Reasonable, independent.
(313)422-2268,(313)227-4588.
Music instruction

Roofing & Siding

PAINTING. Interior and exterior, 15 years experience,
free estimates. Work
guaranteed. (313)632-7525.
WALLPAPERING and pain
ting. Residential and commer
cial. Reallable work. (313)2271198.

ALL hot roof repaired and
recoated, shingles patched.
Reasonable rates. Free
estimate. Call (517)546-8777.
DON'T wait until Spring to do
something about your roof. Do
it now. Snow and ice removal.
Call Doug at (313)231-2282.

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING
R e a s o n a b l e Rates
Call L o u
(313)349-1558

BRIGHTON area painting,
quality work, reasonable
rates, free estimates. (313)2276199.
CUSTOM painting, interior,
exterior, staining, texturing,
drywall taping, sanding.
(313)535-4251.
MILFORD PAINTING-residen
tial and commercial, also tex
turing. Experienced In top
qualily work, fully Insured.
James Klepser, (313)685-7130.

*

CRANE
ROOFING

*

and
Sheet metal

Piano Tuning

Shingles,
Built-up
One
ply-systems

PIANO TUNING and repair.
Quality, reasonable. Call Jim
Selleck. (313)455-4515.

SNOWPLOWING
REMOVAL
Residential
Commercial
(313)887-9500
SNOWPLOWING residential
and commercial. Reasonable
rates. Call Larry at (517)5465974.
SNOWPLOWING, Hamburg,
Pinckney, Brighton area.
(313)231-1883.
SNOWPLOWING, residential
and commercial. Reasonable
rates, fast senice, senior
citizen discount. Call Bill,
(517)546-4714.
SNOWPLOWING. Bill Ladd,
(517)223-8920.

Plastering

TV Repair

LIVINGSTON Plastering/Texture Contractors. Repairs,
remodeling, professional
quality, insured. (313)227-7325.

ZENITH and RCA professional
TV sen^ice. Below TV shop
rates. Call (313)227-6657.

Plumbing
AAA Plumbing. Pumps, tanks,
hot water heaters. All small or
large repairs. (313)229-8903.
AandF
Plumbing & Heating
Installations
& Alterations
Water Heater &
Heating Boiler repair
Res'l.
Comm'i.
Lie.-Insured
421-9043
COMPLETE plumbing and
carpentry repair service. Low
rates. Call evenings. Mark
Evans, (313)348-3087. Kevin
Morris, (313)533-9333.
DAVE and Jim-Plumber and
Electrician.^No job loo small.
Free estimates. Reasonable
rales. (313)229-4325.

PLUMBING
REPAIRS, REMODEL
ING ELECTRIC DRAIN
AND
SEWER C L E A N 
ING
WATER HERATER
REPLACEMENTS
Free Estimates

ENGLAND
PLUMBING

(313)455-7474
GUITAR LESSONS
Most styles, call perslstantly.
NORM'S PLUMBING SERVICE
(313)678-6477.
Repair work, remodeling and
PIANO lessons available for
additions. (313)349-0496.
children and adults. Graduate PLUMBING, drain cleaning,
from Royal Academy, London,
England. Arrowhead Subdivi- hot water heating service.
Guaranteed work. 24 hour ser
sion. (313)231-2173.
vice. Nolan's Plumbing and
SUZUKI piano lessons, for Heating (313)667-2227.
young children, beginning 3 PELKY & Williams Plumbing
years of age. (517)223-3139.
and Heating Co. Licensed, low
rates. Sending entire area.
MUSIC L E S S O N S
(313)437-9784 24-hoi^rs.
Piano-Organ
PLUMBING. Honest, depen
dable, 30 years experience,
Strings-Wind
licensed. Someone you can
trust to do a good job. (517)546349-0580
8707 or(517)223-3146.
Schnute Music Studio
PLUMBING repairs and
Northville
remodeling. Discounted
senior citizens. No job to
Painting & Decorating
small. 15 years experience.
Call Joe. (313)227-3984.
A-1 Quality, sane prices.
Jack's Painting, 11 years ex
perience. (313)231-2872.
PLUMBING
Bill's Decorations
Wallpapering
349-4751
FEAR BROTHERS
Painting-Staining
Interior-Exterior
Drywall Repair
349-4751

Snowplowing

Painting & Decorating

Repair-Replacement
Modernization
Electric Sewer Cleaning
LONG
PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE
Serving the area
since 1949
190 E. Main Street
Northville—349-0373
Refrigeration
HARTLAND Refrigeration Service. 24 hour service. Com
mercial, industrial and instilullonal. Appliance service.
(313)887-5141.(313)887-7083.

NORTHVILLE .
349-5582

ROOF
N
IG
AND

SIDING

Upholstery

CALL Smiths. All work
GUARANTEED! Labor starts
at; Sofas, $150. Chairs, $75.
Cushions, $15. Senior citizen
discount. Check low draps'y
prices. (313)561-0992.
S E R R A ' S Interiors &
Upholstery, 116 N. Lafayette,
South Lyon. (313)437-2838.

BAGGETT
ROOFING
AND
Wallpapering
S I D I N G ,
H O T
A S P H A L T B U I L T - U P EXPERIENCED wallpapering. '
ROOFS,
S H I N G L E Starting $7 per roll. Custom
stenciling. Pat (313)348-1456.
ROOFS, ALUMINUM
G U T T E R S
AND
WALLPAPERING
DOWN
S P O U T S , Experienced professional,
ALUMINUM
SIDING union trained, full-time.
Starting $7.50 per roll.
AND TRIM. ,
Satisfaction guaranteed.
fvlARK
NORTHVILLE
THE PAPERHANQER
(313)437-9850

349-3110
Sawmill

Wall Washing

CUSTOM sawing. Your logs or
ours. Munroe's Sawmill
(313)349-2359. Novi.

.EXPERIENCED wall washer
will clean any 3 or 4 bedroom
home for $125. We also do
carpet cleaning. (313)231-3058.

Sewing

Wedding Seraices

CUSTOM draperies, free
estimate. (313)348-7352.

HIGHLANDER HOST
Complete catering and ar
rangement services. (517)5484119 anytime.

Snowplowing
CALL C. J. Snow Plowing.
Residential and commerical.
(313)348-1631.
GRANT Mackle Enterprise.
Snowplowing and removal. In
dustrial, commercial, residen
tial. Free estimates. Insured.
100% reliablel Reasonable!
Ask about the 30% discount
plan for after 8 a.m. plowing.
Senior citizen discount.
(313)227-6742.

NORTHVILLE

Windows
ALL types window and patio
door repairs, glass replace
ment, inside or outside
storms, window and door I
replacements. Experienced,
free estimates, 10% discount
thru February 1982. All
Seasons Windows, (313)3498969.
ALL WOOD WINDOWS
Job over runs, extras and
various styles. Various sizes
up to 50% to 60% discounts.
SOUTH LYON INDUSTRIES.

Themost
wHNngwoilf force *
349-7725
isavaHabteln
June.
JIM
Ttils summer, thousands of
teenagers, eager to work, are
ROCK salt. 50-80-100 pound going to tw hitting the streets.
bags, some bulk salt. We
Help us by giving a job to
deliver. (517)546-7133.
a needy young person who's
SNOWPLOWING and hauling, never been given the chance. .
residential and commercial. 24
You'll save on your taxes. ^
hour
(517)223-3618 or
And make the moat of the
(517)223-6289.
most willing work
In
SNOWPLOWING. Livingston
County, residential and com- America.
merclal. (313)227-5550.
SNOWPLOWING, cut rate. MatetlMiMstofvoiiriONtli.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
(313)229-5818.
SNOWPLOWING, residential
and commercial, Brighton,
Howell and Pinckney. 10 years
experience. Reasonable
rates. (517)546-7879.
* l'l«UCSmVICI|OPTin3l'UBUC«IOM (
SNOWPLOWING, call Jim.
»THI!ADVIIKTI3INaC0iniCtl.
(313)437-5935.

service.

toroe

104 Household Goods

105 Firewood

107 Miscellaneous

151 Household Pets
107 Misceiianeous
111 Farm Products
153 Farm Animals
165 Help Wanted
ARE your fuel bills too high? ARC welder, 400 amp. RUBBER stamps - Milford CLEAN wheat straw, $1.25 SIAMESE Himalayan kittens, NUBIAN buck goat, deDEFIANCE fireplace furnace Home solar heating Is the Weslinghouse. Wire feed at
BRAUN AHELfVlER
both parents can be seen. scented, de-horned, young,
Times, 436 N. Main, Milford. bale. (313)437-0684.
Insert, 6 months old, cost $900 answer. Let the government tachment^^
AUCTION SERVICE
proven. First $50 takes.
(313)665-1507.
FROZEN FRUIT AND (313)231-9082.
NO
Farm, Household, Anti new, will sell for $750. Call pay for over 50% for you! it's BABY announcements,
VEGETABLE SALE. Orders WANTED, small friendly (517)546-1670.
6
0
Ib.
Rock
Salt,
$3.95.
Wixom
que, Real
E s t a t e , after 6 p.m. (313)678-9850.
cheaper than you think! For In golden and silver anniver
6
Registered
Suffolk
ewes.
taken
until
February
being
female dog,.at least one year
EXPERIENCE
- DISHWASHER, table and 4 formation, call (313)474-0685 or saries, engagement an Co-op, (313)624-2301.
fvliscellaneous.
One 3/4 bred ewe. Most
25lh. Also apples, cider, pop
SCRAP copper, brass, corn. Jam and Jelly available. old, must be housebroken. should lamb this March.
chairs, coffee table. (313)227- (313)669-3368.
Lloyd R. Braun
nouncements, and much radiators, batteries, lead. Junk
(313)349-6193.
NECESSARY
3706.
665-9646
(517)546-6647.
Open Tuesday through Satur
A all ash, oak, pine, maple, more. The Milford Times, 436
Jerry L. Helmer, 994-6309 EARLY American gold plaid poplar, white & yellow birch N. Main. Milford, (313)685-1507. cars, iron, etc. Free appliance day, 9 to 6. Sunday, 11 to 6. WATCH DOG, Irish Kerry Blue
Terrier. A.K.C, papers. Ex REGISTERED 4 year old We have packaging and
dumping, Regal's. (517)546Closed Monday. Warner's Or cellent watch dog for couple in Angus bull. (517)546-4569 or l i g h t
Industrial
i AUCTION. Large consignment couch and chair, good condl- mixture. You'r valentine can BULK garden seeds. Over 80 3620.
chard
and
Cider
Mill,
5
9
7
0
Old
varieties.
Holklns
Home
assignments In the WIX
light this expert blend of
the country. Call Brighton (517)546-3996.
auction (tools, furiilture, some tion.$17S. (313)678-9590.
STEEL
round
and
square
tub
US23,
Brighton.
(313)229-6504.
Center.
214
N.
Walnut,
Howell.
OM
area.
Must be 18 or
antiques, some toys) every 30 inch Electric stove, seasoned soft & hardwoods
REGISTERED dairy goats,
ing, angles, channels, beams, FROZEN FRUIT AND (313)231-1731.
older with own transporta
Saturday night at 6:30 at Auc avocado, 4 years old, good with papers. $55 per truck (517)546-3960.
some
bred
does
and
new
kids.
YORKIE
pups,
7
weeks,
one
load, delivered. $105 for huge BRICK, reclaimed. Excellent etc. Call Regal's. (517)548- VEGETABLE SALE. At Splcer male, one female, AKC Show quality. Come visit our tion.
condition. $100. (517)548-1139.
tion Arena, V2 mile north of M3820.
Orchards. Deadline February
CALL NOW!
59 on Old US-23, Hartland, FRIGIDAIRE dryer for sale, 15 load until limited supply Is for homes and fireplaces, $140
herd. (313)498-3276.
SHELVING heavy-duty In 26. Order by phone, (313)632- registered. (313)227-6928.
Wixom
(313)348-4133
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- years old, blue green color, gone. No sales to dealers. per 1,000. (313)349-4706.
dustrial,
warehouse
racks,
7692.
Or
stop
by
at
our
market.
152 Horses &
ijay,1 lo5. Friday, 1 to 7 Days, $35. Call after 5. (313)229-5120. 10% discount to seniors. Free- BEE-LINE clothes party. April
1SS Animal Senices
steel
drawers,
bin
boxes.
US-23
north
to
Clyde
Road
exWITT SERVICES
(313)632-5218. Evenings, FRIGIDAIRE dishwasher, good delivery. Checks accepted. 20, 1982. If interested call
Equipment
(313)698-3200.
It, east Vi mile. Special this
ALL breed trimming. Sue
(313)632-5492.
condition, gold, built-in, 8 Hank Johnson & Sons, Deluxe (517)521-4042.
week.
Red
Delicious,
$4.50
The Temporary Help
firewoods
since
1974.
7
am
APPALOOSAS registered 2 Beyer, (517)223-8371.
STORM windows and doors.
Auctioneer: Ron Barrow
years, $50. (313)231-3648.
People
7 pm - 7 days. Please phone BULK garden seeds are In. Inside sliders, custom made, half bushel.
year
colt,
loud
blanket,
elegiALL
breed
dog
grooming.
FAMILY room sale, 2 Ethan (313)349-3018,(313)348-2106.
Wixom Co-op. (313)624-2301.
ble for Futurity. 4 year (313)227-2129.
free
estimates.
(517)548-2200.
HAY
for
sale,
first
and
second
ANTIQUE Auction, Sunday, Alien rust plaid loveseats, 4
Buckskin, blanket, well broke.
BARGAIN! Ladles Suede coat. SPORTSMEN, hunters and cutting. (313)42fr8578.
Feburary 28. 1 p.m. at the wood and upholstered game BIRCH, poplar, and oak. Pick
DOG GROOMING
(517)548-3522.
Mink
collar,
size
12,
$50.
CHILD and Family Senrices of
kennell
owners.
26%
hl-pro
ed
up
or
local
deliveries.
Also
HAY
for
sale,
first
cutting,
Plymouth Hilton Inn, Nor chairs, La-Z-Boy recliner, floor
All breed, T.L.C. Reasonable Michigan Is now accepting ap
(517)546-3012.
Krusty
dog
food.
$9.50
per
S
O
APPALOOSA
brood
mares
in
Kentucky
lump
coal.
Eldred's
large
bales,
good
quality.
thville Road at Five Mile. Many lamps. Lake Shenntood area.
prices. For appointment, plications for part-time
foal. $800 each. Will sell or (313)437-6434,(313)437-7365.
BLADE for Bolens tractor. VW pounds. Meal $8.50 per 50 (313)887-8409.
Bushel Stop. (313)229-6857.
pieces of reflnished furniture, (313)685-9654after5 p.m.
employment for training of inrolltop desk, round table, kit FREE pickup on washers, BEN Franklin, everything In engine, transmission, front pounds. Call (517)546-4528 or LARGE, clean wheat straw. swap. (517)546-1631.
HEAD To Tall Professional
ARABIAN mare, 7 years. 15.2, Dog Grooming. All breeds. home service workers in Liv
chen cupboard, dressers, dryers and refrigerators. cluded, plus blower grate. under carriage. Double kit (517)546-9600.
(517)546-4528.
ingston County area to do per
chen sink. Iron. Best offer. SINGER Dlai-a-Matic sewing
chests, slant front desk, cedar (517)546-3366 after 5 pm.
$175. (313)867-1673.
LIMITED quanily of Alfalfa wilh chestnut, blaze and stockings, Located In the Grand Plaza, sonal care and home making
(313)632-6248.
.'chest, china cabinet, leaded
machine in modern walnut some Timothy mix, second EIRaffon granddaughter. Very (313)227-1032.
FIREWOOD,
semi-loads
or
for the elderly in their home.
glass bookcase, harvest table, FRIGIDAIRE washer, $100. partial loads delivered, CENTURY 4 carpet plus cabinet. Make designs, appli
year hay, large bales, $2.00. sharp. Also new tack NANCY'S Grooming, profes Training is provided. Contact
sewing machine, beds, 7 (313)227-3974.
available. (313)348-1437.
seasoned. 4x4x100 Inch upholstery soil extraction ques, buttonholes, etc. (313)231-2958after6:30 pm.
sional, all breeds, sending the Loisann L. Smith, Coor
piece oak dining room set, 9 GOOD selection used federal cords. Cut your own machine plus certified pile Repossessed. Pay off $54
APPALOOSAS for sale. Four Brighton area for nine years. dinator, between 8 a.m. and
. piece walnut dining room set. refrigerators, ranges, and and save. Also available brush. $1,000 both/firm. cash or monthly payments. MIXED hay and straw year old colored filly, well (313)227-7915.
9:30 a.m. dally at (517)548delivered, good quality,
Pair of French doors. Empire other appliances, dinettes, 4x8x16 face cords, seasoned, (313)437-8669.
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing limited quantity. (313)475-6585 broke. Three year old colored
7530. Equal opportunity
glass front bookcase, chairs, sofas, beds, chests, bedroom ten cord minimum, $35 each CUSTOM license plate Center, (313)334-0905.
gelding, broke. 2 two year
employer.
' tool box, rocker, trunk, lamp sets, etc. Trade-ins accepted. delivered. Please call (313)426- machine set-up, $450. Real SLATE top pool table. Valley, 8 after 5:00 pm.
olds, colored. Yearling stud
MILFORD
tables, cherry library table, Joyce's Other Barn, 7960 Allen 8578.
POTATOES,
white,
red,
or
CASHIER,
and oil change
colt for halter or race, flashy.
money maker. (313)626-3321.
foot. Accessories Included.
DOG G R O O M I N G
dropleaf table, gateleg table, Road, Fowlerville. Open
russet baking potatoes. Also, Always a few good weanlings
man. (313)685-9585 or (313)562CROSS Country Ski Sale. End (313)878-3525.
FIREWOOD
for
sale.
(313)735cherry glass front bookcase, 12:00 noon lo 5:00 pm except
5520 By-Rite Oil Co.
of season sale at Heavner 19 Inch Sylvanla portable color onions. 11 miles north of for sale. Al! priced to sell,
222 S. Main
pictures, mirrors, lamps, Wednesday and Sunday or ap- 5992.
Fowlerville on Fowlerville terms available. (313)678-6771.
DIEMAKERS WANTED. Top
Cross
Country
Ski
Center,
TV, $100 firm. (517)548-1749.
FIREWOOD. Cut your own,
glassware. Many other old and polntment. (517)223-9212.
Road. 3 miles east to 5885 1977 AOHA gelding 15.3
men only, days, nights. Prog
685-7100
2775 Garden Road, Milford, Ml.
collectible Items. Lanny GIRL'S green bedroom set. $16. Picked up $28, delivered Cross Country Skis at 25% - STAINED glass and beveled Braden Road. Kenneth Mahar. hands, shown English and
and line dies. Journeymen or 8
glass windows at my cost. Call (517)634-5349.
LARGE BREEDS
Enders, auctioneer. (313)453- Headboard, dresser, chest, $32. (517)546-3146.
years experience. UAW-DTA
western, $2,000 or best offer.
60% off.
after 3 p.m. (313)624-2432.
RREWOOD.
100%
hardwood,
8243.
POTATOES, Sebago and Pon (313)665-2162.
night stand. $75. (313)867-7984.
PROFESSIONAL all breed dog shop. Liberty Tool and
Keep
trying.
CELLULOSE
celling
insula
tiac Reds. Bring your own con
FREDIE P. MURPHY
GREEN sofa and chair. Good 4x4x8, $75. 4x8x18, $30. Free tion, $4.50 a bag. 25 bags.
grooming. 16 years ex Engineering, Maple Road one
SMALL wood stove, also oil tainer. Hay, first cutting. APPALOOSA gelding, 9 years, perience. Reasonable. mile west of Haggerty, Walled
Auctioneering Sen/Ices, all condition, best offer. Also delivery. (S17)S46-1196.
(313)227-3974.
English, western, trail, cross
(313)231-2143.
burner.
types. (517)548-1673. Watkins white vinyl lounger. (313)437- FIREWOOD for sale. (313)227(517)546-4569 or (517)546-3998.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Lake.
COAL for sale. 3 or 4 ton pile SOLAR energy design and STRAW and shelled corn for country. Number 1 endurance (517)546-1459.
1689.
'Products.
DIESEL Mechanics. Heavy
2609.
horse. Very willing and loving.
approximately. Best offer over construction. Greenhouses,
sale. 1-(S17)546-4265.
$1,100 or best offer. (313)272- PERSONALIZED DOG truck and trailer repair. Ex
NOVI Auction House, Friday ITALIAN Provincial pecan lat FIREWOOD, all hard wood, $35 $300.(313)437-8461.
air and water solar collectors.
1607.
night 7 pm. 13 Mile and Novi tice frame couch and Ioveseat, face cord, 4 x 6x 18, delivery
GROOMING, IS years ex perience necessary. Must be
STRAW. (313)878-3092.
DRIVEWAY culverts. South (313)769-7633.
Road. Consignments taken. matching end tables. Ex available. (313)887-6996.
perience. All breeds, large certified. Call for appointment.
SUPER
Mix
Sweet
Calf
Grower
BUYING
good
riding
horses.
Refreshments served. cellent condition. $400. GOOD mixed firewood, $40 Lyon Lumber and Farm TAX preparation In your home $12.25 per 100 Ib. bag. Triumph Grade or registered. (517)468- and small. Roadside clinic. (313)995-4545.
Center,
415
East
Lake.
by Michigan Tax Consultants Calf Concentrate Pellets $8.50 3623.
(313)563-0455.
delivered, $35 pick up. Clean (313)437-1751.
(313)887-8313.
DISPATCHERS
(313)878-9850.
Inc. (We make house calls
•PUBLIC auction, abandoned KEMORE washer and Norge up lots on your property,
per 50 lb. bag. Cole's Elevator, BEFORE selling, try us. Buy PROFESSIONAL dog groom Emergency rescue service
8
foot
slate
top
pool
table.
Exbecause
we
care).
For
an
early
has immediate openings for
Ivehicle, 1972 Dodge van, vehl- dryer. Both white, $150. reasonable. (313)878-5684.
cellent condition. $550. appointment call (517)546-9600. east end of Marlon Street in ing horses, lame, sound. Plck- ing, 15 years experience. Wall- radio dispatchers, experience
-cle no. B11AB2V639880 at 6340 (313)231-1593.
edLake. (313)624-5075.
GET next winter's wood now. (313)426-4452.
Howell. (517)546-2720.
ing up ponies. (313)807-2101.
TUMMY Time Cat Food $2.25
"W. Grand River, Brighton on KENMORE ceramic top range, All hardwood, some seasonPROFESSIONAL dog groom helpful. Call (313)348-2076.
16 Foot metal garage door, per 4 Ib. bag, Triumph Cat STRAW for sale, $1 a bale. BARN help wanted, Milford ing, 12 years experience, in EARN extra money at home,
.Wednesday, March 3rd at continuous clean oven. $175. Bd. (313)229-6935,
Delivery
available.
Quantity
area.
(313)685^)042.
$100 or best offer. (313)227- Food $9.90 per 20 Ib. bag.
•9:30 a.m.
cludes ears, nails, glands, collect names for us. $25. per
GREEN oak, $35. Split and 3974.
(313)678-9850.
BREED your quarter horse
Snappy Cat Food $6.95 24 can discounts. (517)223-8289.
hundred guaranteed. Send
KING size bed, good condl- delivered, face cord GARDEN seeds. Burpee, case. Cole's Elevator, east STRAW for sale, 90 cents a mares for size and athletic bath. $10. Brighton area. stamped self-addressed
(313)231-1572.
4
X
8
\
16r18.
Call
(517)546lion,$175.
(517)546-6839.
bale.
Large
bales.
Delivery
ability.
Standing
AQHA
JERRYDUNCAN'S
Ferry Morris, and Northrup end of Marion Street In
envelope for information.
9565.
•
stallion Double K Deck. TAMARA Kennels offers all Ronald Graham, P.O. Box
available. (517)546-3409.
Auctioneering Service MAYTAG washer and GE
King. Holklns Home Center. Howell. (517)546-2720.
breed
boarding
and
per
HARDWOOD,
seasoned.
Face
(313)632-7306.
214 N. Walnut, Howell. TYPEWRITER, Olympia elec WHEAT straw. (517)546-0617
Farm,
E s t a t e , dryer, good condition. $125
sonalized professional groom 7001, Ann Arbor, ML 48107.
cord, $40 pick-up. $50 (517)546-3960.
tric. Standard wide carriage, WHEAT straw for sale, large FOR sale Michigan high point ing. Appointments, (313)229- EXPERIENCED bar and
Household, Antique, each. (313)678-9850.
delivered. 4 x 8.(313)750-0186.
junior Ar^b gelding, also 4339.
restaurant manager. Please
MAPLE Hanest table, 40x60, HAMBURG FIREWOOD. Dry GENERAL handyman can or excellent condition, $150. bales, $1.00. (517)546-1516.
Misceliareous.
yearling filly with flaxen mane.
send resume with references
formica top, $75; Dutch col seasoned hardwood, $40 per will do anything. Rates hourly (517)546-6894.
(313)878-5549.
to Box 1234, c/o The Liv
onial maple deacon's bench, 4 4 X 8 X 18, plus delivery. 2 or or by the Job. Call anytime, USED color TVs reasonably 112 Farm Equipment
437-9175 or 437-9104
(313)229-2124.
ingston County Press, 323 E.
fool, $100. (517)546-1764.
priced, 1 year warranty on plx BLADES, 3 pt. Plows, discs, 3 Hoof trimming- shoeing
more free delivery. (313)231Grand River, Howell, Ml.
(horse and pony). R. Morse,
MOVING, must sell. New and
tube,
90
days
parts,
(313)349HESLIP'S
HEARTH
pt.
roto-tlllers.
Lawn
mowers,
103 Garage &
EMPLOYMENT
46843.
used furniture, sofa, Ioveseat, 9017.
Wood and coal burning 5163, .
5 and 6 ft, snowblowers, 5 and blacksmith. (517)223-9305.
II
Rummage Sales
chairs, lamps, and tables. IN'FLECTOR, new! Revolu- stoves, fireplace inserts, fur WEDDING invitation^, 6 ft., 1980 prices. All 3 pt. HORSE shoeing and trimming.
EXPERIENCED dental assis
tlonaryl Save up lo 40% on nace add-ons for forced hot air
All Garage and Rummage (517)546-1712.
tant position in Milford office.
napkins, thank you notes, equipment at last year's (313)426-8419 perslstantly.
your
heating
costs.
Reversi
or boilers, accessories. matches, everything for your prices until March 1! Lay- HORSES boarded and sold.
Sales must be pre-paid or METAL Masters dining set,
If you are highly motivated,
ble,
use
In
winter
to
heat
and
Season clearance prices. wedding. The Milford aways. Hodges Farm and Box stalls, indoor arena. Also 165 Help Wanted General
placed on a Visa or Master round lable with leaf, 4 cap
energetic person interested in
Insulate, in summer to cool.
Charge card.
working with a team of caring
Times,436 N. Main, fvlllford, Garden, (313)629-6481. Since manure for sale. (313)437-4537.
tain's chairs, $85. Dog cage, Cover any .average size win (517)546-1127.
APPLICATIONS being taken health professionals In an
HARTLAND
1946.
DEALERS wanted. Flea chrome, $25. (313)474-6015 dow for under $35. Diversified HQ-Scale train set. SO fl. track (313)685-1507.
for front-end and brake
EQUESTRIAN CENTER
market and antique show. after6 p.m.
Solar Enengy, 3744 East Grand mounted, 4 x 8 board, 2 WELLPOINTS and pipe IV4 FARMALL H tractor, excellent Horses boarded and for sale. mechanic. Experienced with Ideal atmosphere, please call
(313)664-6834.
transformers, many ac and 2 Inch, use our well driver condition, $1,000 or best offer.
Saturday, March 13th. Howell NECCHI deluxe automatic zig River, Howell. (517)546-4450.
• Excellent care! Indoor arena, license, own tools. Apply at:
National Guard Armory. Call zag sewing machine cabinet LARGE 4x4x8 Slab wood cessories, '/i built city. An ex and pitcher pump free with (517)223-8669 after 5 pm.
EXPERIENCED
station attenHarold's
Frame
Shop,
4
4
1
7
0
Humane Society represen- model, embroiders, blind bundles or 3 face cords. No cellent starter set. (313)437- purchase. Martin's Hardware FORD 3000 with heat houser, heated stalls, lounge, pad
dant for gas island and tire
Grand River, Novi.
docks,
trails.
Jumps,
etc.
8946.
<ative. (517)546-2394.
and Plumbing Supply, South excellent condition. John
hems, buttonholes, etc. 1970 splitting, delivery available,
dessage and English riding ATTENTION MEN AND work. Must be polite, prompt
EASTER bunny bazaar, Sun model. Take on monthly selected hardwood. $20 per HOMELITE XL-12,16 Inch bar, Lyon. (313)437-0600.
Deere 494-A four row corn
and honest. Full or part-time.
day, March 28,10 to 4. Howell payments or $53 cash balance. face cord. Check our 50-50 extra chain, good condition, WATER Softening Salt. 80 Ib. planter, excellent condition. lessons. Appaloosa Stud Ser WOMEN. The Farm Bureau In References required. Apply:
surance
Group
Companies
vice.
KATHY'S
TACK
SHOP.
Armory. 10 x 10 booths $12 Guaranteed. Universal Sewing summer storage program. $100.(313)878-6095.
Union 76 Station, 1-96 and Wixbags, Morton White Crystals Best offers. (517)546-2756.
tables included. (517)546-7225 Center, (313)334-0905.
(517)223-8423, evenings ICE skates, new and used. We $4.20, Morton Pellets $5.45. FORD tractor, 9N, good condl- Western/English tack, boots, will be hireing 5 new sales om Road.
representatives
in
this
area
in
hats,
horse
blankets,
apparel
or, (517)548-1925, First Marine OLD chest freezer, runs good, (517)223-9248.
take trades. l,oeffler HWI Super Pellens $6.95. Rust Rout tion.(313)437-9267
and gifts. BIG Hat salel Open the near future. Licensing, EXPERIENCED Ford sales
$50. (313)887-1371.
Band benefit.
MIXED firewood, $45 a face Hardware, 29150 Five Mile at Brine Blocks 40 Ib. $4.15. Col FORD 3600, new. Dealer cost til 9 dally. M-59 by US-23 go training and financing are pro person wanted at Wilson Ford
HAMBURG, Pinckney area. OLDER Duncan Phyte dining cord, 4 X 8 X 16. Split and Middlebelt, Livonia. (313)422- e's Elevator, east end of over $10,300. One only at south 2 miles to 11085 Blaine. vided. We are serving Mercury, Brighton. (313)227Marion Street In Howell. $9,100. M.F. 245 diesel, load
2210.
Resale store now accepting set, 6 chairs, $300. (313)229- delivered. (313)678-5124.
Michigan with Insurance for 1171.
(313)632-5336.
(517)546-2720.
consignments of furniture, ap- 7268.
•
auto, home, life, farm, FULL-TIME barmaid, $3.50
ed, 220 hours, $6,500 cash.
NORTHERN hardwood, cut, INTERAPID precision in
pllances and household QUALITY picture framing at an split and slacked. $40 a cord. dicators. 5/10 and 1/10. Ex SO lb. Wild Bird Feed. Wixom Ford 8N, re-built, new tires, HORSES, show horses, business and much more. No hour. Apply Howell Eagles,
items. We can sell your un affordable price. 10% off Free delivery. Keith (517)468- cellent condition. $160 firm. Co-op, (313)624-2301.
$1,850. Others from $1,095. boarded, trained, lessons. experience Is necessary. For 380 South National, after
wanted articles. Trucking frames with Ihls ad until 3623or(517)46fr3920.
Phone (517)546-9790 before WILL pick up on weekends M.F. 202 loader, 3 pt., live Lyon Township area. Pasture, confidential interview, call Mr. 4 pm.
,
available. Plaza Garage Sale, February 28,1982. The Howell
free of charge all brands (ex p,t.o., $3,450. Hodges Farm trails, ring. (313)358-1425 after Lyons (517)546-7575. An equal FATHER'S helper needed to
QUALITY hardwood, oak, 3 p.m.
4642 M-36. (313)231-9262.
6
p.m.
opportunity employer.
Art Center, 115 E. Grand River. cherry, maple and ash, mixed. 10 Inch radial arm saw, Craft- cept Frigidaire) washers, Equipment, (313)629-6481.
help care for 3 children ages 5,
4 year old, Half-Arab filly, BRIDGEPORT mill hand. Ex 7 and 5 months. Middle aged,
dryers, dishwashers, Since 1946.
Across from the court house $40 for 4 X 6 18, split. Quantity sman, $200. (313)229-6854.
104 Household Goods
in downtown Howell.
discount available. (517)223- KNAPP Shoe Distributor, refrigerators, and freezers, on FORD 45 hp diesel tractor, 6 green broke, looking for a perienced on close tolerance with references. Prefer live-in.
ATTENTION: buying good QUEEN size bedroom set by 6028.
Leonard Elsele, 2473 Wallace ground level, Livingston foot back blade, 5 foot wide good home. Will accept detail work and aircraft parts. South Lyon area. (SIJMijrCounty only. (517)223-3464.
condition used furniture, one Lane. Excellent condition,
Woods mower. All In good reasonable offer. (517)546- Must make setups and have 8763.
Road. (517)521-3332.
SLAB
wood,
3
face
'
cord
tools. Star Precision, 57425
piece or a houseful. (313)437- best offer. (313)231-1701.
condition. $2,700. (517)546- 0382.
FULL-time entry level position
KEROSENE, $1.69 gallon plus 108 Miscellaneous
bunks,
4x8x4.
No
splitting,
just
5910 or (313)437-6469.
INTRODUCTORY offer. Billy Travis Road, New Hudson, for mature person with good
1280.
QUEEN sleeper sofa. Ex cut. $20perJacecord. Delivery tax. Wixom Co-op, (313)624between Novi and Brighton.
Wanted
A MATTRESS SALE. Special cellent condition, cream and
Royal
Arab
saddle,
cut
back
JOHN Deere model A, $800.
office experience and typing
available. (517)223-9636. Even- 2301.
factory purchase. All mattress
with silver conchos and lac (313)437-4171.
skills, minimum 65 w.p.m.,
ings (517)223-9246.
KITCHEN cabinets, built-in BUYING used furniture and Buzz eaw, 30 inch, $200. ing. Matching head stall and
sets are heavy duty inner spr brown. $200. (313)878-6317
(517)223-8380.
B. J.'s Adventure, new shop s h o r t h a n d h e l p f u l .
ing two piece sets. These are QUEEN size bed, box spring SEASONED firewood, mixed range, dishwasher, 7 years appliances. (517)223-9212.
breast
collar.
(3l3)678-5549.
downtown Howell now accep- Farmington-Novi area. Call
national advertised brands at and mattress plus ac hardwoods. $40. 4 x 8 16. old, $600. Jenn-Air, $200. BUYING standing timber, POLE barn materials, we stock MORGAN registered filly, liver tlng your art work, Mrs. Muirhead, (313)476-8220
(313)887-8667.
hardwoods, all grades and a full line. Build it yourself and chestnut, 2 years. (313)45940% to 70% off. A two piece cessories: Reasonable. (517)521-3601.
needlework, pottery, stained between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
twin set $66.88;.full mattress (3^3)227-7241.
WANTED 20 face cord LIVINGSTON Montessorl sizes. P. F. Inc. (313)662-7655. save, we can tell you how. 7955.
g l a s s , o r i g i n a l s for GENERAL labor positions
set, regular $299.95, now REFRIGERATOR, froslfree 4 X 8 X 22 Inches, hardwood, Center offers a quality in BUILDING materials, welder, South Lyon Lumber and Farm
consignment/sale. Share your available in the Wixom area.
$96.88; queen mattress set, coppertone, runs good, clean, cut, split, delivered and stack dividualized program for all radial or tablesaw, canning Center, 415 East Lake. ORDER a custom made tack creativity, earn cash. Call Judy Day and afternoon shift
trunk to fit your saddle, bridle
(313)437-1751.
regular $399.95, now $146.88. $50. (313)437-6714.
ed. 50% of which can be 6 to 8- children, ages 2V2 through 9 Jars. (517)546-0186.
and other horse equipment. (517)546-4349 or Bev (517)546- available with possibility of
Heavy duty bad frames, SELLING apartment size stove Inches diameter log unspllt. years. Call (313)227-4666.
frequent overtime. Call Man
CASH for moving and garage
They will be built to fit your 6479 after 4 p.m.
$13.88. All wood bunk beds and refrigerator, like new. $300 Must have been cut at least 1 LET your needle create lovely sale items. (313)349-8065.
truck bed or tack room. Don't BABY SITTER needed Mon power Temporary Services,
regular $219.95, now $106.68. both. (313)227-3562.
year. To be delivered in May of items for your home. Learn SCRAP wanted. Copper 45 to
let your show equipment get day through Friday, Miller (313)478-1388.
All wood bunk beds complete
1982. Summit bids to: D. several needle crafts. The 60 cents per pound. Brass 25
lost or destroyed. Call now! School district, Brighton. HAIRDRESSERS. Experienc
with bedding, regular $349.95, SPANISH type living room Vogel, 22850 Chubb Rd., South Creative Circle -Way. Call to 50 cents per pound. Auto
Starting from $59.95 for the (313)227-1205.
ed hairdressers are needed
now $198.88. Our prices are suite, couch, chair, ottoman, Lyon, ML 48178.
(313)624-9155.
radiators 35 cents per pound.
early bird. (313)887-7323 or BODY man and painter. Heavy full time, clientele waiting.
lower than going out of Ioveseat, like new, $400 or WOOD split and unspllt. Call
Tungsten Carbide $4 to $S per
LUGGAGE,
2
pieces,
1
8
in.
after
6
(313)887-8945.
best
offer.
(313)231-2034.
truck repair and painting. Call Earn up to 60% at David's
business prices, quantities
for price. Also can deliver. and 20 In. \Used one time, pound. Aluminum (free of 151 Household Pets
REGISTERED quarter horses. for appointment. (313)995-4545. Head Start Salon. (313)437-6886
limited. American Sleep Pro SERTA Perfect Sleeper,
Burgandy. $50. (313)632-5181, ron) 15 to 30 cents per pound.
(517)546-4569or(517)546-3998.
queen
size
mattress
and
box
ducts, Inc., 18780 Middlebelt
Batteries $2 each. Mann ABC - a beautiful combination 2 year old flaxen Chestnut BOOKKEEPER and office South Lyon.
after 6p.m.
gelding. Yearling dark organizer. Approximately 20
Road, Livonia. (313)471-1145. • spring. $30. (313)437-2929 even WOOD burning fireplace In
sert, Brianvood Elite. (313)878- LEATHER craft tools, dyes, Metals Co., 24804 Crestview of hunting breeds in these in Chestnut filly. Both Futurity hours a week. Small moder HOWELL. Holly Hills Apart
ings,
telligent, affectionate pup
ments Phase II. Accepting apBUFFET 62 inches wide, SEARS Kenmore 27 cubic foot
leather, lacing and much Court, Farmlngton Hills. pies. Call for Information. eligible. Proven brood mare/- nization company. Mature and plications for resident
(313)478-6500.
(viediterranean style, $100. chest freezer, excellent condi
more. (517)223-3632.
pleasure,
mare.
Iri
foal
to
experienced a must. Ham- manager couple. (517)5^6(313)6eS-9248.
106 Musical Instruments
(313)229-8262.
MOVIE outfit. Super 8. Com- TRACTOR and manure AKC Westie, female, V/i Weiscamp bred Palimlno. burg, (313)231-1852.
7660.
tion, $375 or best offer.
(
3
1
3
H
BEDROOM set, colonial, solid (517)468-2393.
spreader wanted. Also other
BALDWIN fun machine organ. plete.$175. (517)546-3162.
BRIGHTON, Pinckney, Ham HOUSE cleaners wanted partyears,
must
sell,
daughter
pine. Triple dresser with SEARS 22 cu.ft. chesl'freezer
REGISTERED Arab, 3 year old burg, Howell areas, calling time, team work. Experienc
2 years old. $850. (313)229-9774. 3M Copier Secretary II, being miscellaneous equipment and allergic. (313)887-4516.
hutch, cannonball bed, with baskets. Excellent condl- CRY Baby Wha-wha pedal, like replaced for a larger machine. hay wanted. (313)437-4537
colt, excellent condition, $900. from your home for market ed, with references. Must
AMERICAN
Eskimo
puppies,
dresser and night stand. $800. llon.$325. (313)878-5801.
Purchased new August, 1979. WANTED: wardrobe closet.
• new, $50. Call (313)437-2673.
UKC, champion bloodlines, (313)295-7941 or(313)699-2663. study for health spa. (313)684- have telephone and car.
Excellent condition. (313)231REGISTERED Morgan gelding, 2302.
(313)227-5623.
Ted's Treasure Chest. Slightly FOR sale, wooden B flat $2,000 or best offer. (313)227- Aftere pm, (517)546-5487.
fluffy
white. (313)437-6364.
2760.
WANTED: old toy trains and
6109.
.
clarinet, $75.(313)266-5574.
used furniture at unbelievable
AKC yellow Labrador puppies, 11 years old, excellent trail CARRIERS wanted to deliver HIGH school graduate. PartBUNK beds with built in four prices. 43157 Seven Mile, In
HAMMOND M100 Spinet MINK stole, $150 and fox fur Smith-Miller toy trucks. champion bloodline. After horse. (313)878-3872.
the Northville Record time kennel work. Mornings.
drawer chest including Highland Lakes Shopping organ, walnut, with separate collar, $25. (517)546-3574.
(313)449-2480.
5 p.m. (517)393-7885. Lansing. SALE. Arabians and half Ara Wednesday afternoons in (313)227-3463.
bedspreads. Excellent condi Center. (313)348-2670.
Leslie 145 speaker cabinet. NEW buildings at factory. All WANTED: Good used avocado AMERICAN Eskimo pups, fan bians. We must cut our herd In Kingsmlll Condominiums. HOUSEWIVES, over 30 years
tion. $175. (313)678-5601.
Like new, $600 firm. (313)227- parts accounted for. All struc green refrigerator, prefer tastic fluffy white pets, shots, half. We are offering twenty (313)349-3627
THREE piece bedroom outfit
old preferred, part-time day
tural steel carries full factory aide-by-side, under $175. registered. $200. Howell, head of horses at reduced CARRIERS wanted to deliver housekeeping positions now
with mattress, brand new. 6778.
guarantee. Buildings 10,000 (313)428-2440.
prices.
No
reasonable
offer
$200. (313)227-6425.
the South Lyon Herald available. Guaranteed $3.50 an
(517)546-9356.
ORGAN and piano for sale,
refused on untrained horses. Wednesday afternoons in Kay hour. (517)546-2222.
square feet to the smallest
THIRTEEN inch MGA color TV, old, (313)227-4763.
109 Lawn & Garden
COLLIE pups and adults. Make an offer. Call or write for and Marjorie Ann area. INFORMATION on ALASKAN
1,200
square
feet.
Must
sell
solid stale, good condition.
PIANO, $200 or best offer. Immediately. Will sell cheap.
Healthy, sociable sables with sales list. Call ahead If visiting (313)349-3627.
Care and Equipment
and OVERSEAS employment.
$115.(313)437-6609.
(313)449-4109.
vet exam and written the farm. Nixons BerJoy Ara
Call toll free 1-800-292-0033 or
Excellent income potential.
INTERNATIONAL
Harvester
TRADITIONAL Flexsteel
guarantee. Pinckney. (313)498- bians. 2820 Jennings, Whit CARRIERS to deliver The Novl Call (312)741-9780, extention
collect
(517)263-8474,
ext.
777.
107 Miscellaneous
couch, good condition, $200.
more Lake, Michigan 48189. News on Wednesday after 6275.
NEW Sears heavy duty Cub Cadets sales and service, 2126.
noons in Country Place Con
new and used. Suburban
(313)624-7675.
AIR tight woodstove sale. snowblade. Model 235-264491. Lawn Equipment, 5955 Whit DOBERMAN. 4 years old, ex (313)449-2728.
SUBSCRPPTinN TV
INFORMATION on ALASKAN
UNITED commercial freezer,
cellent with children. SUPER Mix Sweet Horse Feed dominiums^^
Emerald V.I.P. now in stock. Pickup cap. (313)227-4107.
23 cubic feet, 25 year warranty, MasterCard and Visa. Even PLUMBING supplies, Myers more Lake Road, Brighton. Registered, $50. (517)521-4755. $10.25 per 100 bag. Complete CARRIERS wanted to deliver and OVERSEAS Jobs. $20,000.
(313)227-9350.
papers
Wednesday
afternoon
to $50,000. per year possible.
2 years old. $700. (313)878-9650. ings and weekends, (517)548- pumps. Bruner water
FOR low cost spay, neuter in Horse Pellets $5.90 per SO Ib.
n Childs Lake Estates Mobile Call (602)998^26, Dept. 4404.
UPRIGHT freezer, good condi
softeners, a complete line of SIMPLICITY lawn equipment, formation, call Humane Socie- bag. Cole's Elevator, east end
FREE
Home
Park,
South
Lyon
area.
sales and service. Briggs and ty, (517)548-2024.
IMMEDIATE general office,
tion. Whirlpool heavy duty
of Marlon Street In Howell.
ASHLEY wood and coal, plumbing supplies. Martin's
(313)349-3627.
engine repair. Howlett
experienced, type 60 w.p.m., 5
(517)546-2720.
I N S T A L L A T I O N washing machine. Electric heaters. Howlett Bros, and Hardware and Plumbing Supp- Kohler
GOLDEN
Retriever
puppies,
Brothers, Qregory. (313)498CARRIERS wanted to deliver days.(313)e69-2637.
dryer. (517)546-3366.
Hackney. Gregory. (313)498- ly. South Lyon. (313)437-0600. 271S.
AKC, champion sired. OFA TWO half Arab yearling colts. papers Wednesday afternoon JOB hunting?? Lucky Duck
PINBALL machine for sale.'
VICTORIAN dollhouse, 3x4
2715.
One half Arab mare. Excellent in' Country Place Con Nursery now offering hourly
NO CABLE NEEDED certified hips. (313)437.9912.
SNOW thrower attachment for
foolx20 Inches. 7 rooms, 3 at
ARE you serious about loos Call Oave. (517)546^)872 after Polaron tractor, $250. (313)887- LABRADOR puppies. AKC 4-H projects. (313)878-5549.
dominiums, Novi area. infant and child care while you
tics, well-constructed. $100.
champion bloodlines, show or TWO Arabs and 1 half Arab. (313)349-3627.
ing weight? 10 lo 20 pounds in 2.30 p.m.
look. (313)227-5500.
4550.
(313)878-5926.
field,
carry
genes
for
black,
2
weeksl
100%
naturall
No
(517)548-1614.
Call:
QUALITY picture framing at an
CHILD
and
Family
Senrices
of
drugsl
It
works.
Inexpensive.
yellow
or
chocolate.
Shots,
VIDEO
recorder,
2-4
hour,
BOB DUDLEY
LIVE-IN help lor elderly lady,
affordable price. 10% off 110 Sporting Goods
(517)223-9968.
wormed, dewclaws removed. YOUR horse or use ours. Sad- Michigan has a clerical posi light housework, wages.
RCA. $350. (517)546:9717
Anyday Until 9
frames with Ihls ad until
dleseat, huntseat, western, tion open for a person over the
;I7 S46-314S
(517)546-0243.
WANTED: Good used avocado 20 inch girl's bike, $20. Antl- February 28,1982. The Howell GUNS - buy, sell, trade. All (517)546-8428.
dressage lessons. Horses
green refrigerator, prefer que sewing machine, Art Center, USE. Grand River. kinds, new and used. Com LHASA Apso, Pekingese, boerded. Indoor and outdoor age of 55, low Income. Call MUSICIAN needed. PermaGENESEE
(517)546-7530.
Equal
Op
side-by-side, under $175. domestic, $50 or best offer. Across from the court house plete reloading headquarters. ShIhTzu puppies, AKC, shots, arenas, trails, paddocks,
nent substitute for active
APPLIANCE
(313)426-2440.
Chaparrel snowmobile, 30 HP, in downtown Howell.
Guns Galore, Fenton. (313)629- wormed, small $199 up. heated obsenatlon room. portunity Employer.
small church in Howell.
a ANTENNA
good condition, $200 or best
(313)227-3366.
5325.
(517)546-1459.
Dressage, Betty Forsyth;
C"UST0M made lined WILL pick up on weekends offer. (517)223-3354.
GUN Show • February 27, 28. OLD English Sheepdog pup huntseat, Adell Gardner.
draperies for 6 foot doorwall, free of charge all brands (ex
8 a.m./4 p.m. YpallantI Na pies. AKC. Shots and wormed. (817)548-1473.
1-way pull, yellow and green, cept Frigidaire) washers,
tional Guard Armory. 1-94 at $125.(517)548-1252.
excellent condition, $50: dryers, dishwashers,
exit 183. Free parking. Call POODLES, AKC, Toys. White 1S3 Farm Animals
refrigerators, and freezers, on
(517)546-0123,
Matter Craft Pool Tablet Inc. . „ „ .
(313)963-8249.
ground level, Livingston
and black, $125 to $200. BEES, order now tor mId-Aprll
Mon.-Fri.
9-6
e.-,on/
Slinuiroom
CUSTOM made kitchenette, County only. (517)223-3464.
Sat. 10-7
••««0[y WlOtWOOm /xpp, p , g „ j
GENERALSHOP LABOR
(313)231-1531.
pick-up In South Lyon. 2 Ib.
3x5 ft. lable, 4 ft. ber»ch seats.
111
Farm
Product!
THE MORE YOU LOOK • THE BETTER WE LOOK
REGISTERED female pit bull pack with queen, $22. 3 Ib.
Excellent, $150. (313)229-8362, ZENITH 19 inch color portable,
NO SKILL NECESSARY
ALFALFA hay, $2.00 for first for sale. Has all papers. $100. pack with queen, $27. Call for
DONATIONS of usable fur $150. (313)348-2929.
Btiutiful Antique Style
cutting. (517)548-3505.
For Information please call prices on large orders. USDA
niture, appliances, baby fur- 105 Firewood
-SLATE TOP POOL TABLE
WILL TRAIN
ALFALFA, Brome, Timothy Tuesday thru Saturday, certified. Complete bee supnMture, t o o l s and
AU Wood^Lt'itlior Pockatf -ACC. & DELIVERYlles. Honey-Flo Apiary, 26800
mixed. $2.75 bale, 100 bale' (313)229-9214.
miscellaneous will be greatly ASHLEY Imperial woodburni1500vilui-t«:rific«M00
Minimum wage, No fringes
. Dixboro, South Lyon.
minimum. SO bales of third, TIRED of paying high prices
appreciated by the Unity ing stove plus one face cord of
ACCESSORIES
UP TO A^ 1H 1 *%/ O F F ONft ALLEQUIP/WENT
$3.50, must take all. All hay no for dog food? Chek our dis (313)437-9e75.
I
Universal Life Church. For birch. $300. Can deliver.
rain. Call after 6:00 pm, counted prices on quality pro FOR sale. 300 feeder pigs.
Apply in person, February 25, February 26,
free pick-up call (517)223-9904. (313)231-3728.
Senrlce & Repairt on ill Maket & Modalt
(517)223-9715.
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. at: 10810 Plaza Dr.
ven Krusty Dog Food, 26%, Roblson Farms, Saline,
Tax receipt given.
1852 Old US-23, Brighton (3131 227-7795
A and B Repair Senrice. Chain
In the Zander Industrial Park, Just west of US
S,000 Bales Bright straw, 90 $9.00; 18%, $8.S0; dog meal Michigan. (313H29-27SS.
DO you need furniture or bed saw chains sharpened, $2.00
4 Ml. N. Of Grind RIvar,
23, north of M-36.
cents on down. (517)223-9240, $8.00. Weekdays alter S p.m. FEEDER pigs for sale.
4 Ml. S. of lvi-59 Dy Old Countryildt
ding? Call Star Furniture, off, $3.00 on. (517)468-3307,
Weekends anytime. We have (313)685-9571.
(517)223-9768.
(313)227-1156, ask about our in (517)546-9669.
delivery 8en>lce. (517)521-3164.
terest free layaway plan.

WRITSTHE
miONALAimilCEOFBnSmSS:
P.O. BOX 7207.
WASHmaT0H.D.aS0044
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165 Help Wanted

166 Help Wanted

167 Business
Opportunities

TlMES-Wednesday, February 24, l9bL'

170 Situations Wanted

175 Business &
Professional Services

Wednesday, February 24,1982-SOUTH LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE RECORD-WALLED LAKE-NOVI NEWS-THE MILFORD TIMES-9-B
201 Motorcycles

220 Auto Parts
& Service

BABY-SITTING, 1 year and up,
SUZUKI 1980 RM-125, ex
IF you are serious about a full or part time. References, GREATER South Lyon Sewer cellent condition, $650.
business we have just what excellent rates. (313)348-2304. Cleaning. My name is Howard (313)229-8107 after 5.
STEVENSON'S
you are looking for in sales. BABY-sitting conveniently Cockrell, and il you have any
Tax advantages, exclusive car located 2 blocks from sewer problems, give me a 1979 Yamaha Y2-250, excellent
condition, never raced, low
plan, retirement benefits, Highland elementary school. call. (313)437-4537.
travel and profit sharing. A mature baby-sitter with lots SECRETARIAL typing ' and hours. Brand new Melzler rear
Now up to
(517)546-1778.
of experience and many word processing service. tire, sprocket, chain. $950,
$50.00 c a s h paid
(313)437-4984.
references.
Call
(313)887-2430.
INSTANT CASH! The demand
Business, legal, personal,
for junk cars
lor Rawleigh products is B. J.'s Adventure, new shop personalized lorm letters, 1979 Yamaha YZ-100, perfect
downtown
Howell
now
accepgreater today than ever
High prices
contracts, manuscripts, shape, raced two times.
before. Earn money right now ting your art work, transcription service. Pick up Several 1981 YZ-80's. All in ex
for
cellent
shape.
(517)546-4569
or
needlework,
pottery,
stained
servicing customers in your
and delivery available. Call
g l a s s , o r i g i n a l s lor Ouest, (517)548-2873 or (517)546-3998.
own area. (313)437-8598.
INVESTOR/owner operator to consignment/sale. Share your (517)546-1385.
late model wrecks
205 Snowmobiles
open local physical fitness creativity, earn cash. Call Judy SERVICES, Inc, Bookkeeping
(517)546-4349
or
Bev
(517)546center in the Howell/South
Service, Tax Service. 1978 Arctic Cat Pantara. $1,100.
Lyon area. Not a Iranchise. In 6479after4 p.m.
'
Business, Professional and or best offer. (313)227-2792.
(313)887-1482
vestment return llrst 60 days.
•
Personal Services. Over 20 CHRYSLER Sno-Runner,
BABYSITTING.
Wednesday,
Must have $20,000 minimum.
TWO
G78-14 4 ply, polyester,
$495.
years
experience.
Safe
and
brand
new,
still
in
crate,
Contact Darlene (313)684-2303. Thursday, Friday. Across from confidential. 125 W. Grand Call after 5 p.m. (313)231-9308. tubeless, whitewall, snow
'
Sayre
School.
(313)437-3794.
OWN your own Jean - Sport
River, Webberville, Ml. 48892 1973 Chaparral SS-3, 440 with tires with 1 rim. Minimum usswear or Infant - Preteen BOOKKEEPER, experienced, or call (517)521-4869.
extra parts. $275. Runs good. ed. $40. (313)360-1369.
;
through
closing,
references.
Store, Jean Program (also
5 tires. $100. Whitewall 4 Ply
S
&
S
Carpeting
Cleaning.
(313)231-1388.
(313)685-2969.
SHOE, ATHLETIC SHOE
STORE). Offering all nationally BABYSITTING between Steam clean special on living 1977 Eltigre 5000. Excellent. Polyester P155/80R 13. 4 at
1,500 miles, 1 new spare.
Known brands such as Jor- Howell and PInckney, off Pln- room, dining room and hall, Asking $1,000. (313)229-8901.
(313)348-9745 after 4 p.m.
only $30.50. $9.95 for additional
dache. Chic, Lee, Levi, ckney Road. (517)546-8596.
1973
Johnson
Reveler
Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, CHILD care weekdays, $1.25 up lo 10x12. Special on fur snowmobile, good condition,
Wrangler, over 100 other an hour, weekly rates, niture, basement and $350. Two place snomobile
brands. $7,900. to $19,500. in teachers rates. Hartland upstairs. Offer expires March trailer, $125. (517)546-6484.
'
WANTED
,
cludes beginning Inventory, Schools, M-59 and US-23. 10. (313)349-2363.
1979 Kawasaki 440 Intruder,
STUDENTS-BUSINESSMEN
166
Help
Wanted
Sales
airfare
for
one
to
Fashion
JUNK OR W R E C K E D
The Temporary Help
(313)632-5691.
Expert typing service at cover, like new, $1,500 or best
Center, training, fixtures.
People
C A R S OR T R U C K S
A unique opportunity to earn Grand Opening Promotions. CHILD care, weekdays only, reasonable rates, profes offer. 1979 Yamaha 250, cover,
$700 to 15,000 a month and up, Call Mr, Kostecky, (612)432- Hamburg, Whitmore Lake sional results guaranteed. $800 or best offer. Two place
TOP DOLLAR
' NEEDED: 2 fashion con- full or part-time. Other
area. (313)231-1330.
Letters, manuscripts, snowmobile trailer for large
MILFORD S A L V A G E
, sultants, to give skin type benefits can include car, trips, 0676, ext. 3.
sleds,
$
2
0
0
or
best
offer.
CHILD care, Hunter Road statistical, etc. Job resumes a (313)231-1960.
analysis tests and to teach insurance, tax credits and free
speacialty. Call Nan at
• cosmetic applications. retirement. For interview call PARTY Store, SDD-SDM. Negir area. (313)229-7516.
1978 Kawasaki Invader 440,
Brighton, grossing $290,000.
(313)498-2176.
(313)360-2425
CHILD
care,
near
downtown
, (313)227-6661.
Anron Associates, (313)349- Family operation. 3 bedroom,
custom pinstriped, like new,
TAX
preparation
by
Michigan
Howell,
lots
of
TLC,
any
age,
NEEDED: porter. Must have 7355.
$1.200. (313)878-3872.
For sale. All car and truck
seperate living quarters. Call
, good driving record. Apply at AVON, to buy or sell in Green or write Frank Nolta, LaNoble full time preferred. (517)546- Tax Consultants Inc. Com '77 Moto-ski Sonic 340, $850.
parts. Radiators, starters,
puter
processed.
Call
Nancy,
7
5
8
3
before
2:30p.m.
. Wilson Ford, Brighton.
motors,
Oaks, Genoa, Marion, Iosco, Realty Company Business
'77 Rupp Nitro 440, $800. '72 alternators,
(517)548-2963.
PROGRAMMERS. Fees paid - Putnam and Hamburg Brokers, 1516 E. Michigan, DEPENDABLE mother will do
Rupp 340, $275. (313)437-3827. transmissions, all body
TYPING,
experienced
typist
parts, etc.
local and national. Call Anita, township. Call (313)662-5049 or Lansing, Ml. 48912. (517)482- baby-sitting, walking distance
to Southeast Elementary will type fast and accurate. 1979 Polaris TX-440. Very good
(313)733-5600. Preferred (313)231-2227.
1637,(517)351-3809.
condition, runs excellent.
Will
pickup
and
deliver
al
your
Employment, Flint.
FORMER AMWAY DIAMOND PARTY Store with 3 bedroom School, Howell. (517)546-6559. convenience. Transcripts, $1,095.(517)223-7279.
225 Autos Wanted
PART-time RN or LPN. Send DIRECTS has Started a more house, 2 unit apartment, fron EXPERIENCED secretary, briefs, letters, bulletins, REBEL snowmobile, runs
typist.
Will
do
clerical
work
at
BUYING
Junk cars and late
resume to: P. 0. Box 219, profitable business. Looking tage on chain of lakes, PIn
newsletters, invitations, an good, needs slight repair, $85
model wrecks. We sell new
for lormer distributors who ckney area. $185,000. $65,000 home, references available. nouncements, flyers or in or best olfer. (517)546-4480.
Fowlerville, Ml. 48636.
PREFERRED grandmotherly would really like to triple their down, 9% interest (517)546- (313)349-5421.
dividual advertisements. SNOVVMOBILE, motorcycle and,used parts al reasonable
EXPERIENCED baby-silting, Reasonable rates. (517)546- mechanic certilied with six prices. MIechlels Auto
type babysitter in my home for income. (313)229-4750 per- 2915.
Salvage. (517)546-4111.
2V2 hours Monday thru Friday sistantly.
START now. Local Amway my licensed home, days only, 6613.
years experience, all work
evenings. (517)546-8529.
HOMEMAKERS, good earn distributor offers opportunity near 1-96. (313)624^808.
TRUCK for hire, haul anything, guaranteed. (313)645-5324, 228 Construction
PART-time must know how to ings from your home. Call for good earnings. You pick FIRST Baptist Church Child c l e a n out g a r a g e s , (313)229-8165, evenings.
Equipment
macrame. Apply at Mother L.T.D. Associates. (313)227- the hours. We train. For inter- Care Center, 6235 Riokett basements, yards, etc. 1969 Skl-Doo Olympic 320,
Road, Brighton. Now taking (313)437-1994.
vlew call, (313)227-2953.
Earth Knots N Pots, 331 W. 9213.
electric start, rebuilt, hew bat FORD 4500 loader and
registrations for children 2'A
WINDMILL DEALER
Main, Brighton. (313)227-6444.
TIRED of wasting gas and tery. $250. (517)548-3188 morn- backhoe, $6,995. Ten other
thru
6.
Call
for
information
and
NEEDED
loaders, dozers, cranes.
PHYSICAL therapist, partYOU CAN MAKE
ings.
LOWERYOUR
brochure. (313)229-2895 time? I will come to your
lime, to work with geriatric pa
home, change oil and filter, air 1974 Sno Jet 440, excellent Clark's Tractors, (313)629-9376.
MONEY SELLING
ELECTRIC
BILL
Carolyn
Williams
director.
tients, excellent salary,
AVON
A dealer is NEEDED NOW for GOOD housecleaner, all types filter, and lube. $30. (313)632- condition, $550. (517)546-3880. 230 Trucks
benefits, and flexible hours.
America's
fastest growing of housework and sitting. 5699.
1972 Ski-Doo 335 electric. 1971
Flexible hours. Meet nice
Call (313)755-1520.
people. For more informa Windmill Corporation, Possible live in. (313)227-3417. TYPING-word processing. Skl-Doo 399. After 5:00 pm,
PROGRAM Coordinator, part- tion call (313)425-8989.
"American Wholesale Wind GENERAL handyman can or Reports, letters, transcrip (517)546-2996.
1980 DATSUN KING CAB
time position, to expand big/mills, Inc." ACT NOW & will do anything. Rates hourly tions, etc. Experienced, ac 1969 Ski-Doo Olympic, good
PICKUP, cap, automatic,
little brother/sister program
become a part of the industry or by the job. Call anytime, curate, fast. Will pick up and engine and track, needs
17,000 miles
Livingston County. Good HEALTH Consultants needed of the FUTURE... 40% Federal (313)229-2124.
deliver. (313)227-4222.
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
repair. $75. (313)437-6065.
writing, speaking and in Livingston County area by Tax & State Tax credits
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
WEDDING ceremony female
organizational skills essential. America's health company, available. Profit Potential HOUSE cleaning wanted by singer-guitarist. Well known. 1976 Yamaha 440 Exciter.
Plymouth, Ml
Looks and runs like new, used
Hours flexible. Send resume Neo-Life. Part time or full UNLIMITED & virtually NO honest and reliable woman. Booking now. (313)887-2129.
453-2500
very little. $1,100 or best offer.
with salary requirement and time. Will provide extra in COMPETITION. Along with the Also wall washing and window
(313)346-8609.
hours available to: Box 1235, come for you during this purchase of a windmill, cleaning If desired. (313)231- 180 Income Tax
c/o Livingston County Press, economic squeeze. Call for selected customers are 3058.
1979 Yamaha 300, $350 or best 1974 Chevy 1 ton, 14 ft. stake
Seraice
323 E. Grand River, Howell, Ml. product and job knowledge AWARDED dealerships. Write
offer. (517)546-8372 before rack, $1,295. Twenty other
HOUSECLEANING or office
dumps, tractors, vans. Clark's
48843.
today or call (Toll free: 1-800- cleaning, reasonable. Nor- ALL Tax Service, income tax 2:30 p.m.
appointment. (517)546-7707.
preparation, your place or 2 Yamaha snowmobiles, one Trac ors. (313)629-9376.
PART-tlme morning help. INSURANCE sales. 30 leads 241-6759) to learn how "YOU" thville area. (313)349-6327.
Must be 16 years or older and per week, no recession. Call can become a part of this ex HOUSEKEEPING, Northville, mine. (313)887-6680.
excellent condition, $250 or 1973 Chevrolet newer 350
citing & lucrative industry. (We
able to work with tools. Apply Rex, (517)323-3923.
C.B.C. Tax Service. Confiden best offer. Other runs or parts. motor. Full power, air. Great
Novi,
Livonia
area.
Reliable,
work truck. $825. (313)624-0382.
only at Bike Haus, Inc. LADIES, are you willing to only need 1 Dealer for your references, (313)349-4680 Ann. tial, competent tax prepara (313)266-4175.
area, so ACT NOWIII)
Brighton.
tion by appointment daily. 1978 Yamaha 250 Enticer, loves 1963 Chevy stake truck, 6
trade 10 hours of your time for
INTERIOR
painting,
$25
a
American Wholesale
cylinder, 2 speed rear end,
PART-TIME, experienced J100? Queensway to Fashion
room, 30 years experience. Reasonable rates. (313)348- kids and adults, wants to be with grain bed, excellent conWindmills, Inc.
3973.
medical assistant for Doctors manager in this area now In
driven.
Only
used
a
couple
of.
(313)227-6706.
2260 Northlake Parkway
office. Wanted mostly for terviewing. Call Donna.
EVERTON'S Income Tax Ser times, nol even broke in, ex dllion. (517)548-1673.
Suite 307 ,
INFANT care, hourly, daily, vice, federal and state lax cellent condition. $850. 1973 Chevy pickup. 1973 Ford
receptionist duties. Cail (517)546-4996 or (517)548-1526.
Tucker, Ga. 30084
weekly, lots of TLC. Lucky preparation for Individuals and
F100 pickup. Run great. Best
(313)348-8700 for interview.
NEED money? New clothes?
Duck Nursery since 1969. small businesses, your place (313)229-8490.
RESUME. Increase your job $100 to $200 per week possi
1981 Yamaha 440 SS. Full offer. (313)632-6248.
(313)227-5500.
or mine. Call after 6 p.m. gauges, 360 miles, new condl- '77 Chevy Vz ton pickup. 6
opportunities with a profes ble. Queen's-Way to Fashion
LICENSED child care. Week (517)223-9524.
cylinder, stick, 43,000 miles.
sionally organized resume. oilers this and much more. 170 Situations Wanted
tion. $2,100. (313)346-1329.
days,
6
am
to
6
pm.
(313)878$2,400. or best offer. (313)437Tax deductable. (313)231-1438. Call (313)476^518 or (313)476A-1
cleaning
ladies.
General
6496.
REGISTER now lor upcoming 5174.
210 Boats & Equipment
9278 after 6 p.m.
H&HTAX SERVICE
and
spring.
Mrs.
Hoban.
production jobs in the Wixom
LIVINGSTON Montessorl
ON TV needs ambitious self
WALLED LAKE
1979 Cartson Glastron CVX 16. 1975 Chevy Luv, Buick V-6, 4
Center offers a quality in
area. No typing involved. Day motivated men and women for (313)363-5740,(313)887-6330.
ALL
Fall
or
weekly
cleaning
Power trim, power tilt. 85 HP. speed, Insulated cap,'$1,950.
624-4684
and afternoon shift available the Livingston County area.
dividualized program for all
(313)437-9477.
beautifully
done
by
a
Christian
Trailer.
$4,800 firm. After
with possibility of frequent Top commissions paid. Call
children, ages 2yj through 9
$5
1972 Datsun, 41,000 miles, nice
woman
home
economist
(in
4:30
p.m.
(517)546-7368.
overtime. Call Manpower Tem- sales office (313)227-2949 for
years. Call (313)227-4666.
body, many extras, $775.
professional maid's uniform) LOVING care for the aged in
Federal 1040-A
1974 Chrysler tri-hull bowrider,
porary Services, (313)478-1366. interview.
for homes and businesses. licensed Christian home,
VISA and Master Charge 15 foot, 50 hp. Johnson, power (313)231-1866.
SECRETARY for sales office.
accepted
tilt, trailer, cover, excellent 1978 batsun pickup. Runs
40 hour week. Machine YOU can earn extra income Also full service homemaker's spacious living area in
good, body needs repair.
transcribing, no shorthand. from your home. Konneii skills expertly performed: beautiful country type setting. GET someone dependable to condition, $2,000. (313)231child supen/ision, laundry,
$2,600 or best offer. Evenings,
2833.
Good typing skills, and plea Company. Call (313)437-8111.
(517)546-5410.
prepare
your
income
tax
meal preparation etc. etc.
(313)348-7766.
sant telephone manner a 167 Business
LOVING mother will care for return. (313)349-6410.
(517)546-2222.
215 Campers, Trailers
1953
Dodge heavy duty 1 ton
must. Joyce Abrams, (313)471INCOME Tax Service
Opportunities
& Equipment
ALTERATIONS and sewing for your child, Northville, South
pickup, 1 extra engine. Needs
Reasonable Rates
0400.
Lyon
area.
(313)349-0402.
fit, for restyling, for comfort,
work. (313)229-9759 after
Richard P. Cousineau
8 Foot pickup camper, $600. 6 p.m.
TOOLMAKER with aircraft and BRIGHTON restarurant, high for value. Call Carmen, LADIES a l t e r a t i o n s ,
reasonable, any garment, fine (313)349-7103
gage background. Must have traffic area. Good people, (313)437-6071.
(517)546-8128.
sewing also. Novi, (313)349- INCOME Tax returns prepared UTILITY trailers. New. Buy
10 years minimum experience. good credit, good terms. Call
Star Precision, 57425 Travis Betty Pelkey, Preaton Realty. AUTO Mechanic out of work. 3S63.
by accountant. (313)348-3353. direct from manufacturer. 4x8, DATSUN, 1980, Pickup,
Road, New Hudson between (313)227-7400. Detroit line Call Bill, (517)548-1532.
ARMSTRONG Cleaning, ex LICENSED home day care in INCOME Tax preparation, 1 $375. 5x8, $450. 5x12 tandem, sharp, 5 speed, 4 cylinder,
Novi and Brighton. (313)437- (313)546-1668.
my Brighton ,home for day quality service. 2 blocks $600. Also wood hauling cap, low mileage, $5,695.
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED, perienced, professional ser children. $1 an hour. (313)227- off Grand River in Howell. trailers. (313)229-6475.
4171.
DEXTER CHEVROLET
ground floor opportunity. 6 vice. Excellent references, 9637.
(517)546-8718or(517)546-2141.
TRUCK CENTER
220
Auto
Parts
months in business nets one reasonable rates. (517)521535-4493
LOVABLE mother wants com INCOME tax and accounting
man over $10,000 per month. 3706 after 3:00 pm.
& Sereice
services lor Individuals and
One phone call can change A & R Cleaning Team. Houses, panion for 20 month old son. small businesses. (313)878AUTO Mechanic out of work. '81 ElCamino, power steering,
your life. Phone (517)548-1240 apartments, parties also (bar Will baby-sit Monday through 3537.
Typist to work at
power brakes, stereo, V-6,
Call 3111,(517)548-1532.
or (517)223-9966 for details.
experience). Oaryl (313)348- Friday, days. Coon Lake by
home. South Lyon
Chllson Road. (517)546-8757.
OTTMAR'S Tax Service. Com 1973 Buick Centurian. Good must sell. $6,200. (517)546-9293
EARN extra cash, earn a 7117, Tammy (313)349-6163.
work.
area.
Legal
fashion wardrobe, set your A loving home child care MARBLE Child Care, husband petitive prices plus 15% dis body parts, glass, interior, after 6:30p.m.
Resume
required.
own hours, we train you, full center, full-time, $30 with and wife team, family day count. 5 years in business. transmission, rear end and 1980 Ford Courier pickup, 2.3
or part-time. Call Pat or Wendy nursery school. Pace's ABC care, teacher, preschool pro- Open all year to assist you rubber. New 350 heads, liter, aluminum cap, snow
Write Box 1236, c / o
gram T u e s d a y s and with bookkeeping and tax ser- starter, alternator and battery. tires, 22,000 miles. $4,450.
at(313)542-0526.
Play Park, (313)878-3087.
Thursdays 10:00 am to vice. (313)887-7853.
The
South
Lyon
Bad cam and timing gear. Par (517)546-8335after6 p.m.
HOUSEWIVES. Ideal part-time AN honest family man, 2:00 pm. All shifts and drop
Herald,
101
N.
local work. $10 to $12 an hour. desperately needs work now! Ins welcome. We care about TAX returns prepared In your ting out or full car. $250. 1979 Ford F-100. 302, four
speed, 33,500 miles, AM-FM
home or mine. Joan Maass (313)231-1852.
Immediate openings. No ex Interior painting, patch your child. (517)548-1325.
Lafayette,
South
CHEVETTE parts, used, 1976 cassette stereo, pin striped.
perience necessary. For per plastering, staining, and wall PAINTING and paper hanging. (313)227-1579.
L y o n , M l . 48178.
$4,300 or best offer. (313)229sonal interview (313)231-3029.
washing. 18 years experience, 25 years experience, low TAX preparation in your home through 1981. Champion Parts, 9307.
very reasonable. (517)546-0984. rates. (517)223-8182. (517)223- by Michigan Tax Consultants New Hudson. (313)437-4105.
Inc. (We make house calls CHEVROLET performance 1978 Ford F-100, 3 speed with
BABY-chlld care. 24 hours 9764.
because we care). For an earty parts, 350-454-LT1-LS7, ex overdrive, 45,000, good condlweekdays and weekends.
QUALITY child care hourly, appointment call Mike, cellent condition. Evenings tion. (313)229-6979.
Hamburg, (313)426-3824.
dally, weekly. Lucky Duck (517)223-8441 or Tm. (517)546- and weekends, (313)227-4143.
1973 Ford F-100 pickup, V-8,
Nursery since 1969. (313)227- 8637.
CAMPBELL'S Towing, we pick automatic, $775. After 6 p.m.
55O0.
TAX preparation at a sensible up junk cars and trucks. (313)229-4129.
RELIABLE mother who loves price. Fast service. (313)437- Within the hour pick up. 1971 Ford 3/4 ton, power steer
9466.
children will care for your
ing, power brakes, sliding win
(313)898-9473,(313)698-1062.
child, babys welcome. PIn TAX consultants - Ore Lake FORD transmission AMX, ex dow. Dual tanks, am-fm
ckney, call Carrie, (313)878- and Hamburg area. Income tax cellent condition, rebuilt, Am- cassette, truck clean. $750,
2124.
service, monthly and quarterty co papers. $150. (313)227-5623. best offer. (517)546-5353.
RESPONSIBLE grandmother statements. By appointment FIFTY used tires for sale, 1966 Ford Vj ton, good condi
will babysit. Full/part-time, or (313)231-2865. Ken Curtis.
various sizes, various prices, tion. $300. (313)227-5219 after
week-ends. (313)632-6248.
TAX preparation by a CPA, starting at $20. (313)227-2751 4:30 p.m.
SEAMSTRESS, quality work, your home or mine. (313)348- between 7:30 am and 6 pm.
1977 Ford F-100, 55,000 miles,
old and new. Ask for Stella. 7390 evenings.
1969 Ford, 4 door, body in ex no rust. Completely customiz
(313)229-5094.
cellent condition, no engine. ed in and out. $3,500 or best of
SEWING machine repairs, all
$400. Call after 6 p.m. (313)878- fer. Call anytime. (313)2292124.
makes, in-home service.
TRANSPORTATION 9850.
(313)437-3734.
MAGNETIC signs for your 1979 Ford Ranger supercab.
SEWING for you and your
truck or car. All sizes. Custom Short bed, V-8, automatic,
home. Quilted purses, handdesigned lor your needs. Call power steering, power
sewn ties. Call Jackie,
(313)685-1507 or come into the brakes, MIchelln tires, 44,000
(313)349-7642.
Milford Times, 436 N.. Main miles. $4500. (313)437-0600.
201 Motorcycles
•73 GMC pickup, 4 x 4wlth7'/2
Street, Milford.
SPECIAL FOR SPRING,
painter available for early spr 1976 Honda 750. Excellent con 1971 Opel GT,, needs work, ft. showblade. $1500. (313)437ing interior decorating. dition. $1,500. 1979 Hon- $200; Honda Trail 70 lor parts, 4205.Bargain prices. Call Bud Cor- damatic 400CC. Excellent con- $60.(313)632-6142.
ella, 20 years experience. ditlon. $1,000. (313)227-2497.
PERFORMANCE Plnlo parts,
BRAND NEW
(313)363-4303.
1975 Honda 750, 1 owner, ex 14 Inch wheels and adaptors,
'81 % TON PICKUP
Ve
cellent
shape.
$1,350.(313)632TYPING done in my home,
engine parts. (517)546-5587 Big, automatic, power
business or personal, 5699.
before 1 pm.
steering & brakes & more
reasonable rates. (313)349- 1980 Kawasaki KZ-750, 7700 REBUILT leaf springs for ears 8600 No. GVW, $7,895. 2 to
Once a week, on Wednesdays, our community newspapers are home delivered by
7466.
miles,
mint
condition,
with
and
light
trucks,
guaranteed.
choose
from.
young people just like you (minimum age eleven years old). They're earning money
WARM loving child care given continental tires. Vista cruise Call for estimates (313)474DEXTER CHEVROLET
every week and are eligible lor our contests lor prizes and vacations, fvlore people
in my licensed home in control. Grab-on grips, K and 0910. Arc Spring Inc. 31746
TRUCK CENTER
are reading our newspaper in PInckney, Howell, Hamburg, Hartland, Brighton,
N oil filler. Asking $2,200. West Eight Mile, Farmington
Fowlen/llle. (517)223-7122.
535-4493
Millord and Highland and therefore, we need additional carriers. So if you live
(313)231-2952.
Hills.
around here and aren't doing anything on Wednesday...
175 Business &
'74 Kawasaki KX-125. Good
Professional Services
condition, $225. or best offer.
Call our Circulation Department TODAY and leave your name, ad
(313)437-0975.
A wedding disc jockey, Frank
dress, phone number and age.
Allen, available for weddings. MOTORCYCLE mechanic.
Big band, fox trots, waltzs, Certified with 6 years exNORTHVILLE • N O V I AREA I
polkas, and rock and roll. p e r i e n c e . A l l work
Brighton
Livingston County
B u m p S h o p C h a r l i e ' s , Inc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. guaranteed. (313)645-5324,
(313)227-4442
(517)546-4809
We're licensed and insured. (313)229-8165.
CHARLIE BAKKILA
Reasonable. (313)477-7788. 1981 RMX-250, $995. 1982 RMZ
(313)624-9856. We travel.
new, $1695. All top running
210(11 Old Novl Rd.. Nontivllo .
FIBERGLASS REPAIR. condition. Days (517)223-9636,
South L y o n
Milford
INSlAAMCe ( K O M j a T S
Specializing In boat repair, evenings (517)223-9246.
(313)349-3627
(313)685-7546
FRAME STf(«C»MNMO
snowmobile hood repair. Free 1964 Triumph Bonneville,
cusToMSWMnio
estimate. Professional disassembled, all parts to
• RUSTP'mmMt
Fiberglass Services, 9900 finish, not junk, $300 or best
Weber, Brighton. (313)227- offer. 1971 Triumph Bon
Uili*
• Mllloid TlifiM
Monday thru FndayB 30a.m. lo5.00p.m.
3 4 8 - 3 3 1 0 1
oMinoaviiiMti
neville, good condition, $500
Motor Routes also available Agent Openings
South L»on HUM • Norlh«lllt R»cofd
or best olfer. (313)231-1960.
tow
TWO advertising interns. One
foi South Lyon area May thru
August, one for assignment in
various Sliger/Livingston
areas. Ideal for Journalism
students. Apply to Sliger/Livingslon Publications, At
tention; M, Preville, 323 E.
Grand River, Howell, Ml.
48843.
TAKING applications for truck
driver warehouseman. Apply
Aristokraft, 1825 Burkhart
Road. Howell.
WAnI"
to be your own boss?
SECRETARIES
Farmer's Insurance Group has
S E N I O R TYPIST
agent trainee positions
We have temporary long avialable in this area. Training
and short
t e r m will not interfere with present
assignments close to your employment. Excellent in
home.
come potential. Call for
CALL NOW!
details. (313)559-1652.
Southfleld
WANTED teenager, part-time
(313)569-7500
after school to baby-sit. Novi
Livonia
area. (313)476-7577.
(313)525-0330
WANTED part-time teller, ex
Ann Arbor/Ypsllanti
perienced preferred. Apply
(313)434-5611
main olfice, 41325 W. 10 Mile
Rd., Novi. (313)478-4000, Equal
opportunity employer.
WITT S E R V I C E S
LIGHT part-lime work and
maintenance; someone who is
farm oriented, semi-retired, in
good health looking lor sup
plemental income. Housing
and all utilities furnished.
Security and personal
references required. Near
Manchester; good environ
ment. If interested send letter
to Box 246, Manchester, Ml.
48158.

230 Trucks
1974 Suburban, $650. Also 1979
TANDEM TRAILER, 7x12, good
condition, best offer, will sell
separate or together. (313)878233 4 Wheel Drive
Vehicles

V\Je

got a job for you!

Owntr/mmitr

Sliger/LMngston
Publications, Inc.
HoiirHlWa H»m%

235 Vans

240 Automobiles
240 Automobiles
1975 Astra, new engine, 20,000
1980 BEAUVILLE
miles, good tires, 28 mpg,
B passenger, air condition $1,000. Call Tim, (517)546-1954,
1981 Chevette, 2 door,
ing, rear heater, low or Claudia, (313)227-3275.
mileage. Only $6,985.
1980 AMC Eagle 4 door 9,000 miles. $4395.
Jeannotte Pontiac
JACKCAULEY
Limited. Power windows,
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
- CHEVROLETlocks, steering and brakes.
Plymouth, Ml
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
Tilt steering, fog lights, am-fm
453-2500
Between 14& 15 Mile Rds. CB. Like new. $6,450. (313)632855-9700
7248after 5 p.m.

•r978 Ford 4x4. Six cylinder, F150, lour speed, AM-FM radio,
cap, CB, lockout hubs. $3,650.
(517)521-3997.
1978 International Scout. 4x4,
12,000 miles, power steering,
power brakes, wagon wheels,
4 speed, adult owned, ex
cellent condition. (313)8871201.
1979 Jeep Renegade, $5,500.
(517)546-8128.
1979 Limited Edition Toyota
4 X 4, power steering, power
brakes, tilt steering. His and
Her sunroof, sliding rear win
dow, am-fm, roll bar, heavy
duty towing package, chrome
package. 35,000 miles. $6,000.
(313)229-8409 after 5:30 p.m. or
weekends.

1972 Blazer. Automatic, radio"
heat, good condition, runs
good. Blue with white vinyl
top. $1,500 or best offer.
(313)229-9121.
1975 Chevy Blazer with Myers
plow, some rust, reliable.
Must sell. $1,795. (313)229-8107
after 5.
1973 Chevy 20 4x4 350
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, cruise control,
stereo, wagon wheels, cap,
many new parts. Transmission
overhauled, still needs rear 235 Vans
seal in transfer case. $1,000 1973 Chevy van, Vt ton, with
firm. (313)231-1886.
1976 engine, runs good, plus
lots ol 1976 parts. (313)229-9759
after6 p.m.

'81 MALIBU C L A S S I C
4 door, air. stereo/tape. tilt, cruise, power seat, split seat,
$7650
power windows and more, like new
7 9 IMPALA C U S T O M
$4450
4 door. air. stereo, white side wals. 2 lone painl. showroom sharp
$5850
'80 IMPALA C U S T O M C O U P E
Air, stereo, vtnyl rool. burgundy with white roof, extra sharp'
$2950
'77 M O N T E C A R L O
Aulomalic. air. stereo, vinyl root, road wheels, extra sharp
$4550
7 8 "98" L U X U R Y S E D A N
Loaded with extras and clean
'79 BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM COUPE $5350
Like new. loadea witti eilras
•79 BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM COUPE $5650
Loaded with opiions, showroom clean
$5450
'80 PHOENIX C O U P E

i

AM/fM.

20811

W.

8

Mile

BEAUVILLE, 1977, Van
with c o n v e r s i o n ,
automatic, power steer
ing, J4.550.
DEXTER CHEVROLET
TRUCK CENTER
535-4493

1981 AMC Concord, 4 door,
air. $6695.
Jeannotte Pontiac
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
Plymouth, Ml
453-2500

CHEVY. 1977. Beauvllle,
power steering & brakes,
automatic, 2 tone, loaded.
$3,995.
DEXTER CHEVROLET
TRUCK CENTER
63S-4493

1981 Aries K wagon. Excellent
condition. $6,595. (313)2312326.
^
BUYING junk cars and late
model wrecks. We sell new
and used parts at reasonable
prices. MIechlels Auto
Salvage. (517)546-4111.
1974 Buick Electra, full power,
$700. (313)437-7494 persistent
ly.

1979 C h e v y V a n ,
automatic, power steering
and brakea, finished In
side, 25,000 miles. Must
seel
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
Plymouth, Ml
453-2500
1972 Dodge Van. Rusty but
runs. $276. After 6 p.m.
(313)437-3485.
FORD, 1978, E-150 cargo van.
Six, automatic. $2,295.
(517)223-8955.
1976 FORD E-250 VAN
auto, p str. & br. 45,000
miles. "Work Van"
Jeannotte Pontiac
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
Plymouth, Ml
453-2500

4 cylinder, automatic, power steering.
low miles .
$2850
'75 M A R K V
Loaded including moonrool. extra Sharpi
...
$3450
'78 V O L A R E C U S T O M S E D A N
Tilt, cruise, power windows and locks. 6 cyhnder. aulomalic.
air. Iri-burgundy

238 Recreational
Vehicles
ATC, 1982, 185 cc. Excellent
condition, must sell, $1,150 or
best oiler. (313)227-7728,

538-1300

Between Telegraph & Southfleld Exy.

$10000
REBATES
All MOODS
'
E X A M P L E

N E W

H A T C H B A C K

i

1981

M O O O

3

Dr

including: Automatic Transmission, Elec. Defroster
•Floor Mats, Reclining front bucket seats, Sport
sieering wheel, Rack and pinion steering, Floormounted 4speed manual transmission, Delco-GM AM
radio (may be deleted for credit), GM's computer
Command Control, And extensive anti.corrosion
protection.
Stock No. 143

LIST

*700.00

P O N T I A C

A M C
In

'4

J E E P / R E N A U L T

D o w n t o w n

9797 E. G r a n d

Brighton

River

227-1761

o p e n M o n . 8< T h u r s . 9-9; T u e s . , W e d .
F r i . 9-6; S a t u r d a y 9-1:30 p . m .
m4

Good

W E E K ' S

S P E C I

Introducing:

cloth seats, white walls,
power steering and brakes,
radio, wheel covers, body
moUim^s, pin stripe. Stock

ONLY

Dodge C h a s i s , V-8 auto, a i r ,
stereo, sleeps 4,
furnace,
electric refrigerator, stove,
toilet, fully s e l f - c o n t a i n e d .

Air conditioning, front wheel
drive, fuel Iniected 4 cylinder,
cloth aeats, automatic, power
steering and brakes, stereo
and much more. Slock
ffC0174.

O F 1981 A
1982
MODBLS
AT SIMILAR
PRICBS

F E B R U A R Y 2 7 t h

0
•

PiyniiiQNuitli

1981

Granadas

Pickups

Jeeps,

V-6, auto, a i r , P . S . , P . B . ,
power w i n d o w s , p o w e r , ! o c k s ,
tilt w h e e l , s t e r e o , velour t r i m
w i r e wheels, 13,000 A c t u a l
Miles, Like'New
QNLY

A

S

H

B

O

N

U

S

!

G R E A T t i m e t o B U Y !

eREATTiMETOTRADE!
TAKEDEUVERY

"Yoai Favorite Chevrolet Dealer"
r t y
between 15 Mile & Pontiac Trail
Open 'til 9 p.m. Mon. & Thurs.

Vans

Broncos

m

f
I

m

f
I

h

m

i

f
I

f

I
l |

Eagles,

SX-4,

4x4s

Escort

Exp

LN7

Free Wajranty plus cost free mairitenance lor 24 monlhs or 2'1.00() imii-s
A L L

N e w 1902 E a g l e S X - 4
5 speed overdrive, bucket seats,
accent stripes, white wail tires,
rear defogger, A M radio. Stock
#3206.

M O D E L S

Lease or Buy

A-Z'X

PLANS

Now!

WELCOME

(not Including Jeeps or Renault*)

Auto, P.S., P . B . , radio. Hur

r y O n T h i s One

H "Home ot the
3 Nearsiqtited
m Appraiser. "

ONLY

N e w '81 J e e p C J - 5
High back bucket seats, power steering, tilt
wheel, padded instrument panel, stabilizer
front bar, free wheeling hubs, mud and
snow tires. Stock #3007.

L O W

624-4500

a

P.B.,

air

SELLING FORDS ANOiMERCURYS SINCE 1950

ONLY

Q O L D T A a S A U l
UF TO $1000 OFF
ON C m T A I N INODiLO
2 0 4 x 4 i T 0 C H O O O i PROIN

4 c y l , auto, P . S . , P . B . , v i n y l
top, L o w M i l e s
ONLY

DickA^orris

Mustangs

R I T I R I Y O U R O L O CARI
Receive up to $800 additional trade-in allowance for your old
car. If your 7 4 is worth $500, we'll give you $1300.

V-8, auto, P . S . ,
stereo, L i k e New

T H R U M A R C H 31

Fairmonts

O F F BASE PRICE

Lynx

C

til 5 P . M .

^

Capris

F r o n t wheel d r i v e , full power
a i r , c r u i s e c o n t r o l , tilt w h e e l ,
velour t r i m , wire wheels,
Very Clean
QNLY

4 DOOR SEDAN

& 1982

Cougars

Zephyrs

1982 C A V A L I E R

10 A . M .

'Prictt includt Rfbito. T m m , frtight and titlt ixtra.

ONLY

I O U R G O O D D E A L S JUST G O T B E T T E R

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles*

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

1977 Cordoba, 34,000 miles,
1979 Fairmont, 2 door,
air. Power steering, brakes, 1978 Dodge Aspen, 2 dr.,
automatic, power steer
1978 CHEVY CHEVETTE, 4 windows, door locks, velour excellent cond., auto, p.
ing, air, stereo tape, 2 tone 1980 MALIBU WAGON. 1980 OLDS CUTLASS
speed, 37,000 miles. $2495. reclining seats. Cruise con str. Great second car.
paint, 21,000 miles. Priced Automatic, power steering DIESEL WAGON. Air,
power steering & brakes,
Jeannotte Pontiac
trol, am-fm stereo, new tires
Jeannotte Pontiac
Rightl
& brakes, air, luggage AM-FM stereo. CB cruise,
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
and battery. Excellent condlSheldon Rd. at M-14
Jeannotte Pontiac
rack.
Only
$4485.
roof rack. Only $6885.
Plymouth, Ml
tlon. $2.950. (313)22»8129.
Plymouth, Ml
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
JACKCAULEY
JACKCAULEY
453-2500
1981 Citation, 2 door, 4
453-2500
Plymouth, Ml
- CHEVROLET- CHEVROLETcylinder, 4 speed, 11,000
453-2500
ORCHARD LAKERD. .
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
miles. Excellent condition.
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds; Between 14 & IS Mile Rds.
1077 Dodge Monaco, 2 1976 Ford Elite, loaded, ex$5,800. (313)229-5199.
855-9700
1981 Chevette, 2 door,
terlor
needs
painted.
$
7
5
0
or
855-9700
1979 CHEVY CAPRICE. 9 1977 Cherolet Mallbu Classic, door, automatic, power best offer. Cail between
$3995.
passenger Wagon. Air, 4 door, loaded, excellent con steering and brakes. Ex 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Dana,
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
OLDS DIESEL. 1981 88 Royale
cruise, power windows. dition, Florida car, $2,700. cellent condition. $2195.
(313)227-1311.
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
Brougham, 4 door sedan. Dark
Only $4985.
(313)227-4936.
Plymouth, Ml
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
1977 Ford Granada, 4 door, 6
red metallic, all options. Ex-JACKCAULEY
453-2500
1681 Cutlass wagon diesel,
Plymouth, Ml
cylinder, automatic, air, power 1980 MALIBU CLASSIC. celient condition. 25 to 31
- CHEVROLET$7,500. (517)546-2027.
453-2500
brakes, power steering. New .Automatic, power steering MPG: 44,000 expressway
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
tires, exhaust, brakes. $2,400. & brakes, air, very sharp. miles. $7,650. Call ChemBetween 14 & 15 Mile Rds. 1981 Citation. Four cylinder,
Only $4785.
four speed, four door, deluxe 1978 Datsun F-10,42,000 miles, (313)878-6794.
Trend Inc. between 8 a.m. and
855-9700
JACK CAULEY
Interior and exterior. $5,100. no rust, front wheel drive, 4 1981 Ford Escort wagon, air,
5 p.m. (517)54»4S20.
.
-CHEVROLETMay be seen or call after speed, rear defog, am-fm stereo, roar window wiper and
1980 CHEVETTE 4 DOOR.
OLDS
DIESEL.
1980
CutlassORCHARD LAKE RD.
3:00 pm, 9340 West Grand stereo cassette, -34 mpg. defroster. $5,900. (313)229Automatic, air, AM-FM
brougham coupe, tan landau.
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds. Ali options. Exceiient condi
River, Fowlervllle. (517)223- $3,000. Call anytime. (313)229- 9443.
stereo, rear defogger. On
CITATIQN 1980
2124.
855-9700
9388.
ly $4485.
tion.
46,500 1-06 miles, 25 to 31
1974 Ford Pinto wagon, runs
Automatic, power steering
JACKCAULEY
1980 Camaro Z-28. Loaded, T- '1981 Escort L, $5,000. (517)546- exceiient, 4 cylinder, good on
MPG. $6,600. Call Chem-Trend
& brakes, air, only $4,485.
- CHEVROLETbetween 8 a.m. and 5 .p.m.
top, good condition, stereo. 2027.
gas, clean Interior, good tires,
JACKCAULEY
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
Asking $6,900. (313)348-6072 1969 Eldorado. Runs, $125. good brakes. $475. (517)371- 1967 Mustang, 289 automatic, (517)546-4520.
-CHEVROLETgood condition, black on
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
after 5 p.m.
(313)876-9371.
5763.
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
1974 Olds Toronado, loaded,
855-9700
Between 14 & IS Mile Rds. 1980 Citation. 4 speed, 4 1964 Ford Qaiaxle 500, 4 door, 1981 Grand Priz LJ, excellent black, needs very little work. needs battery and exhaust.
$350.
(313)437-7538
before
855-0700
cylinder, sun roof, delay motor needs rebuilt, body ex condition, low mileage, fully
$450 or best offer, (517)223wipers. $4,100. (313)437-1337. cellent condition, no rust. equipped, $8,500 or best offer. 2 p.m.
1981 Chevette 2 door, custom
7152.
1980
Mustang
hatchback,
1980
Chevrolet
Impaia,
4
door,
Interior, tilt, automatic, $4,800.
(313)349-5226.
1976 Cutlass 442, power steer $200. (313)437-1994.
1971 Olds Cutlass 350,
power
steering,
power
$5,250.
air,
stereo,
creampuff,
(313)632-6645 after 5 pm.
ing, power brakes, air condi 1972 Ford Torino, 2 door, new 1981 Grand Prix, air, cruise, brakes, automatic, stereo, automatic, excellent condi
1979 Cutlass Supreme. *. (313)887-9653.
tioning, buckets, am-fm 8- tires, very dependable car, AK/l/FM. 39,000 miles. $6,650. electric defroster, $4,595. tion. $1,500 or best offer.
Buckets, console, power 1973 Camaro, 8 cylinder, track, sport rims, tilt wheel. runs real good, |u8t tuned up. (517)548-2605.
(517)546-8964.
(313)426-2534.
steering, power brakes, air automatic, red and white pearl $2,500. (313)a78-2123.
$695. Can be seen at 301 West GRAND Prix 1981, diesel, 28/1978
Pontiac Gran Prix, clean,
conditioning, rear defrost, paint, $2,100 or offer. (313)6781975 Monte Carlo, exceiient
1979 Chevette, automatic, rear Grand River, Brighton. 32 mpg, loaded, 10,000 miles. condition, air, power steering, moon roof, best offer.
defogger. Small V-6, am-fm 6036.
(313)227-2751.
Exceptional condition. $8,200. power brakes, am-fm stereo, (313)478-7700 before 5 pm.
stereo, cruise, padded 1973 Chevy wagon, very clean defroster. $3,000. (313)8871976 Flat, rebuilt engine. 131S. (313)632-5354.
really nice car, $2,500 or best '75 Pinto Runabout. Many new
Landeau top. Dual mirrors, ral and dependable car, low 7116.
1968 QTO, good condition, offer. Must sell. (517)548-2373, parts, new paint. Asking $450.
ly wheels, highway rear end, mileage, new tires, $695. 1681 Cutlass Supreme Call (517)546-2345.
(313)437-8946.
tilt wheel. $4,200, (517)546- (313)227-2751 between 7:30 am' Brougham, 2 door, exceiient 1980 Fairmont, 4 door, low many extras, $400. (517)548- (517)546-3971.
condition, $7,950. (517)546- mileage, exceiient condition. 2067 or(517)546-7013.
1676 Monza 2 plus 2. Loaded, 1981 Pontiac Bonneville Safari
6827.
and 6 pm.
7226.
Loaded. $4,550. (313)437-6029. 1981 Grand Prix Brougham, 69,000 miles.
diesel. 25 mpg, over 26 opcondition,
1968 Chrysler Polara, . ex 1980 Chevette, 4 door, low
1978 Cougar XR7, air, full 1978 Fiesta Qhia, 35 mpg, air, black vvlth beige velour In $1,500 or best offer. (517)546- tlons, $9,775. (313)632-6248.
mileage,
4
speed,
bumper
cellent body condition, does
power, tape, 29,000 miles, like am-fm stereo tape, CB. terior, loaded, low miles. Like 1371.
'76 Pinto station wagon. 52,000 '
not run, 383 comes with It. $400 guard, radio. $3,500. (517)548- new, $3,750. (313)437-9912.
Perfect condition. Asking new. $6,500.(313)876-5947.
1071 after3 p.m.
'77 Monza Hatchback 4 miles, air conditioning, 4
or best offer. (313)231-1219.
1679 Capri. Six cylinder, load $3,200. (313)227-6996 after 1976 Gran Prix LJ, exceiient cylinder 4 speed. Air condi speed. New paint, no rust, ex
.1978 Chevy Chevette, 4 door, 1981 Chevy Citation, 4 door, ed, super clean. $4,400. 6 p.m.
condition, loaded, must sell. tioning, power steering, cellent condition. $1600.
delux Interior, AM/FM, rear V6, air, automatic, am-fm (517)548-3534,
$1,650 or best offer. (517)521- power brakes, rear defog, (313)685-2147.
defogger, automatic. $2,795. stereo, 16,000 miles. Excellent
4755.
louver. $1600. (313)229-8190.
condition. $7,000. (313)229- 1980 Camaro, 22,000 miles, 1980 FAIRMONT FUTURA
(313)867-9546.
loaded, exceiient condition. GHIA air, stereo, auto., ps
1977 Mercury, loaded, minor 1979 Plymouth Horizon 4
2715.
^
1937 Chevy pickup, sharp.
$6,000 or best offer. (313)231- & pb, sharp car. Priced to 1979 GRAND PRIX SJ I flood damage, $1,600. (517)546- door, 4 speed. $2695
'81 Chevette. 4 door, 4 speed, 3516.
(313)887-2714.
sell
.
Jeannotte Pontiac
tone, CB, loaded, 31,00C 2027.
1979 Camaro, excellent condi am-fm, white sidewall radlals,
Jeannotte Pontiac
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
miles. Priced right.
1982
Diesel
Chevette,
$6,499.
1976 Maverick. 2^ door, 6
tion, aulo, power steering, rear defogger, cloth, blue with (517)546-3162.
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
Plymouth, Ml
Jeannotte Pontiac
cylinder, 3 speed. Just tuned.
power brakes, am-fm, air, stripes. $4.650. (517)546-7229.
Plymouth, Ml
453-2500
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
Runs exceiient. $735. (517)54635,000 miles, 305 V-8,20 m.p.g. 1976 Camaro, 3 speed, 6 1977 Dodge window van, con
453-2500
Plymouth,
Ml
5466.
version
kit,
V-8,
power
steer
$4,600 or best. (313)476-4755 cylinder, power steering,
453-2500
power brakes, am-fm stereo. ing, power brakes, Reese FLEETWOOD Brougham 1981,
MERCAOES Benz, 1970 250 C. 1950 Piymoulh, drives smooth
alter6 p.m.
hitch, $3,500. (313)227-9820.
$2,300.(313)229-4017.
great buy, like new, diesel, 1974 Gremlin, 6 cylinder, 3 Very nice. Call (313)363-1316.
and quiet, very restoreabie.
'78 Cougar XR7, loaded, ex 1972 Duster, slant 6, low mileage, loaded, $14,450. speed, am-fm, runs good, 1976 Maverick, 2 door, 302 V-8, $1,250.(313)227-7647.
cellent condition, 46,000 miles, automatic, runs very good, (313)346-2839.
body fair, $550 or best offer. 4 speed, $1,400. (517)546-1749. 1979 Pinto, loaded, 30 m.p.g.,
extended warranty. Take over dependable. Body fair condi
1972 Montego, runs good, exceiient throughout, Iooks
(313)876-5988.
payments. (517)5464297 after tion. $525 or best offer.
needs work. $350. Call new. $3,250. (313)227-7647.
HONDA
Accord
1980
4
door
4:30.
(313)227-9298.
1980 Pontiac Sunbird,
sedan, light green, 5 speed, (313)437-9112.
air, AM-FM, cruise, 30 to 40 MUSTANG, 1979, 2 door hat Qrandma-owned, low mileage,
MPG. 46,000 expressway chback, 302-V8, automatic extended warranty, underu p
t o
miles. Exceiient condition. transmission, power steering coated. $4,400. (313)227-3886.
$5,700. Call Chem-Trend Inc. and brakes, am-fm radio, 1973 Pinto, transportation
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. cruise, tilt wheel, air, many ex special, needs battery. $200 or
(517)546-4520.
tras. $4,495. Call (313)437-9278 best. (517)546-6653.
1960 Honda Acord LX. Ex after6 p.m.
1680 Renault LeCar deluxe,
cellent condition, $6,000. 1972 Mustang, low mileage, sunroof, rear window wiper.
(313)346^583.
good condition, 302, $1,500 or $3,000.1-(313)449-2689.
'79 Horizon, 2 door, am-fm, best offer. (517)546-1250.
stick, like new condition, NEW and used. Need a car or
A L S —
truck? Need credit? Call Mr.
(313)346-6675.
1980 Pontiac Trans Am, tJEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS from Bush, (313)227-1761.
top, loaded, 24,000 miles.
1982
J-2000
1981T-1000
1982 J-2000
$35. Available at local Govern 1974 Nova, 350, automatic, 2 Extra Sharp. Must seel
Front wheel drive, 4
ment Auctions. For directory door, clean, custom paint,
4 cylinder, radio,
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
Station Wagon
cail Surplus Data Center, $1,950 or offer. (313)878-6036.
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
cylinder,
radio,
re
body moldings,
(415)330-7600.
1973 Nova 4 door. 6 cylinder, 3
Plymouth, Ml
clining bucket seats, Air conditioning, front
reclining
bucket
453-2500
1978 Jeep CJ-7 hardtop, low speed, 15,000 original miles.
power brakes, side wheel drive, automatic,
miles, exceiient sharp, $3,200. $1,600. (313)624-1603.
rear defogger, tinted
seats.
Stock
window defogger,
(517)548-2202.
glass, power steering
#B0851
body moldings, rally and brakes, radio.
1678 Lincoln Towne Car, load 1979 Nova. 2 door, 6
1978 Pontiac Wagon. 9
ed, $5,600. (517)223-8917.
passenger, fully equip
type wheels, tinted Stock » C C i 0 4 4
cylinder, automatic. Extra
ped, 41,000 miles. $3995.
1981 Mustang, loaded, clean, wire wheel covers.
glass. Stock #C0234
Jeannotte Pontiac
S339S.
(313)227-6560.
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
Jeannotte Pontiac
Plymouth, Ml
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
1979 Mustang, 2 door,
453-2500
Plymouth, Ml
automatic, power steering
453-2500
SURPLUS
JEEPS. CARS,
and brakes, air, stereo,
1979 Oldsmoblle Starflre. Take TRUCKS. Car-lnv. value $2143,
25,000 miles. Red
WB HAVE
over payments, good condi sold for $100. For information
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
on purchasing similar
tion. (313)624-3745.
Sheldon
Rd.at
M-14
A FULL
1981 P H O E N I X
bargains call (602)968-0575 Ext.
Plymouth,
Ml
19826000
4404. Call refundable.
Front twh«el drive, 4 cylinder,
453-2500
SBLBCnON

Professionally
customized,
V-8 auto, a i r , P . S . / P . B . , tilt
wheel, cruise control.
Ice
box, r e a r c o u c h , 4 c a p t a i n s
c h a i r s , ladder & roof r a c k ,
paintstripes V E R Y S H A R P

iSI
UK!

1st

37

Rebates

1978 Buick Riviera. Loaded
good condition. $4,500. or best
offer. (517)546-2972,
1970 Buick Skylark, no rust,
excellent condition. $495.
• (313)229-8107 after 5 pm.
1980 Buick Century. 4 door,
air, cruise, power steering,
power brakes, power locks,
automatic, defogger, radio,
new tires, excellent condition.
$5,575. Brighton. (313)229-7715.
1980 Buick Skylark, $4,700.
(517)223-9328.
1980 Buick Park Avenue, load
ed, leather Interior. Clean, low
mileage. $7,700. (517)546-8938.
CHEVETTE 1980, clean,
automatic, air, am-fm, rear
defog, $3,800 firm. (517)5466365.

6 lceya ln, auto, P . S . , P . B . , E x t r a
C
ORLT

*5959.13

$525913
WALDECKER
Total

1978 Buick Regal, fully
equipped. $4795.
Jeannotte Pontiac
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
Plymouth, Ml
. 453-2500

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles
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USED CAR DEALER 750 REBATE
1974 TB
-R
ID V-8, AUTO,
AR
I , FULL POWER,
1095
GREAT O
N
L
Y
1
9
7
9
F
A
R
I
M
O
N
T
STA
W
- AGON ^3895 '4797 '5804*'7708
1979 FORD VAN
OPEN SATURDAY
'
5
9
4
4
*
'
8
769'
7
9
9
5
1
9
7
8
C
O
B
R
A
Last Day for Factory Orders
M
N
M
I-IOTOR H
O
M
E
SJEANNOTTE ponta
ic'750 REBATES
8895
1
9
7
9
B
U
C
I
K
R
V
I
E
R
A
TURBO CHARGED V-6 WE HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
6
' 995 TO BEAT THE SNOW! 5% REBATES
1
9
8
1
C
U
T
L
A
S
S
4
D
R
SUPREME BROUGHAM
$7-600rebate
811
$7211
1
9
8
0
C
H
E
V
E
C
T
I
A
T
O
I
N
2D
R HATCHBACK
4
2
9
5
1
1F
1
9
7
9
P
O
N
T
A
I
C
R
IEB
R
ID
*7•400REBATE
849
4
'
9
9
5
1
1979 MUSTANG
•
7
4
4
0
'
'3895
F
O
R
D
M
E
R
C
U
R
Y
H
L
ILTOP FORD & MERCUR
SYJEANNOTTE
SPIKER F
O
R
DT
R
U
C
K
M
W
m OPE
M
IIT. M-THIS

This price includes an impressive list of standards,

Hey

1

233 4 Wheel Drive
Vehicles

D O W N

P A Y M E N T S

INSTANT

B R I N G

U S Y O U R B E S T

\

FINANCING

. . . W E ' L L

D E A L . . .

M A K E

IT

B E T T E R

A M C

Jeep

Renault

At T h e T o p O f T h e Hill

1

1 4 M 8

S h f M o n

M . p

.!() S

Vlilf.ird

KmuI

Milli.ril

P t y m o u t h

I )|.rii r,i(Hiii.i,

684-1715

1

or

963-6S87

i . . , . , 1 . , , w , ,!,,,

; hu.

1,.

-,.1

i
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78 Sunbird. Excellent runn
ing, extras. Nice looldng, sell
ing because have new car.
J2.300. (313)624-6185 alter
6 p.m.

From

1980 VW Rabbit diesel, 45 mpg,
metallic blue, four door, 45,000
miles. $5,300. (517)546-0983, _
1965 VW Bug. No rust, runs excellent. $800. (313)878-9371.
1975 Volkswagen Bug, runs
excellent, 30 mpg. Southern
car, no rust, am-fm stereo,
Rolls-Royce kit. $1,350.
(517)371-5763.
1979 VW Rabbit. 2 door,
regular g a s , 36 m p g ,
automatic. 43,000 miles,
$3,600. (313)229-9436, call after
1 p.m.

T980 Toyota Corolla SR-5 fiatctiback, 30 mpg, 7 year
rustproof, 37,000 highway
miles. Sharp. $4,850. (517)5461764.
I972'si(ylar(4, am-fm 8 track, 1981 TC-3 Custom. Four
good condition. 1750. (313)227- speed, 2.2 liter, rustproofed,
2473^
interior, exterior protection.
SHARP 1978 Celica, well- $5,300. Low miles. (517)546serviced, moon roof, am-fm, 8636.
air, must sell. $3,850. Call 1974 Vega wagon, 4 speed, 28
evenings and weel^ends, mpg on regular gas, many op
(313)685-3669.
tions, looks and runs great,
1965 Tempest. $350 or best of $975. (313)227-4440.
fer. Restorable. (313)887-6119 1976 VW Rabbit, one owner,
after 5p.m.
red, rustproofed, runs great.
TRANSPORTATION special, 30 MPG. $2,295 or best offer.
1973 Clievrolet Caprice, load (517)546-5304.
ed, runs good, 2 new tires, VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, 1972,
rusty, $350. (313)231-3172.
excellent condition. (313)4371309.

Local Auto
Broker
needs
all makes & model
cars for
out-of-state buyers
call "Bill Saunders"
313-684-3691

B e A

Michigan

CPA's

Some professional tips on your tax return

Annual gifts can provide for the the stock is sold, the capital gains are see where that figure fits next year if
future of your spouse, children or heirs. taxed at the recipient's tax rate unless your salary remains the same.
Gift-giving also can be a way to the stock is sold within two years after
The brackets for married filing joint
transfer wealth and reduce taxes. being given to the trust. In such cases, returns work this way:
Whatever your reason, whether you the donor's rate applies.
• Up to $4,300 you pay no tax
plan to give regularly or occasionally,
• Up to $5,500 you pay 12 percent
In 1982, gift tax allowances will in
you should know the tax regulations crease. After January, the annual gift
• Up to $7,600 you pay 14 percent
governing gifts.
• Up to $11,900 you pay 16 percent
tax exemption applies to gifts of up to
Although 1981 rules are unchanged by $10,000 per spouse, while the lifetime
• Up to $16,000 you pay 19 percent
the new tax law, changes will occur in allowance increases to $250,000. That
• Up to $20,200 you pay 22 percent
1982. Familiarize yourself with the pre amount continues to increase until it
• Up to $24,600 you pay 25 percent
sent standards and next year's changes reaches $600,000 in 1987.
• Up to $29,900 you pay 29 percent
to take advantage of gift exemptions.
• Up to $35,200 you pay 33 percent
When giving gifts, keep in mind not
The current limit for annual tax-free only your estate and tax planning, but
• Up to $45,800 you pay 39 percent
gifts is $3,000. In addition, each person also your present finances. Gifts should
• Up to $60,000 you pay 44 percent
has an exemption for $175,625 which can not leave you financially strapped.
• Up to $85,600 you pay 49 percent
be used over the course of his or her life
After that you're in the 50 percent
to offset estate taxes.
bracket. Previously, there was not a 50
For example, if you give your child
percent bracket. The percentage was 49
$5,000 in 1981, only $3,000 of the gift falls
and then 54.
under the annual gift tax exclusion. The
In 1983 and 1984 the brackets drop
other $2,000 can be deducted from your
down a little more with the biggest
lifetime exemption which then leaves
breaks going Into the higher Income
you $173,625 to distribute, plus your an
brackets. For Instance, a couple with a
The Economic Recovery Act of 1981
nual gifts.
taxable income of $60,000 is in the 49
allows taxpayers whose income does
percent bracket, and in 1983 they will be
Gifts above these amounts are taxed
not increase to be taxed in a lower
at the gift rate which can run as high as
in the 40 percent bracket. In 1984, they
bracket for the next few years. This
70 percent. As of January 1, 1982, this
will be in the 38 percent bracket, if their
helps to keep up with inflation and
income does not change.
rate is 50 percent.
bracket creep.
Remember, the gift exclusion is
The tax tables for 1981 will be chang
figured per individual. If you and your
ed slightly to accommodate the tax cut
spouse agree, you can double your gift
from October to the end of 1981.
to any recipient. For 1981, your allowed
However, if you use Schedule X, Y or Z
exclusion actually totals $6,000 per reci
to calculate your tax, you will be re
pient.
quired to subtract 1.25 percent from
How much impact does the exclusion your final tax computation.
The disparity requiring a married
for a gift really have? A lot depends on
Tax Schedules X, Y and Z are used if couple to pay more tax than two single
your income and tax bracket. If you and
your taxable Income is over $50,000. people will be eased, but not In time to
your spouse have one child and a com
There are other instances when you affect 1981 federal Income tax returns.
bined income of $50,000, without any
need these schedules, such as the use of Therefore, It benefits married people to
deductions, you are in the 49 percent
income averaging. However, it is the search for every available tax break on
tax bracket. If you save $6,000 for your
IRS's interpretation that the 1,25 per federal returns.
child (the maximum gift allowable)
cent reduction In rates does not apply to Since tax rates tend to be highest for
and invest this at 12 percent interest
the maximum tax calculated.
married people filing separate returns,
compounded annually, you will have
The tax cut for individuals works It is usually not advisable to file in that
$4,800 in interest, or approximately
$10,800 at the end of 10 years, after through marginal tax brackets. The manner. However, there are excep
marginal rate is what you pay on the tions, such as when one of you has high
taxes.
top dollar of income. But if you are in medical or dental expenses. Then, you
If the point of your giving is not to the 40 percent bracket, this does not
should compute your taxes both jointly
reduce your taxes, but to provide for mean all income is taxed at 40 percent.
and separately, and compare results.
your children or heirs, you also benefit Only the last few income dollars are ac
It's possible that by filing separately,
by giving an annual gift. The gift tax is tually taxed at that rate.
one
of you may exceed the three per
made not on the property, but on the
Your total income is taxed at several cent limitation necessary for medical
transfer of the property, whether it be
brackets, The first $2,300 of taxable in expense deductions, which you would
cash, stocks or bonds.
come (after exemptions) for a single not reach with combined Incomes.
While the worth of the gift need not be taxpayer is in the zero bracket - no tax
Don't forget to take work-related
reported for income tax purposes, any at all. Even if you make millions, your
deductions, too. If one of you looked for
income produced from the gift is tax first $2,300 is untaxed.
a job in 1981 and paid employment
able. Even so, because of the reelTaxable income over $2,300 is taxed agency fees, the cost of printing
)ient's low income, he or she will not
at 14 percent until it reaches $3,400 resumes, or traveled to and from job In
have a high tax bill to pay. Additionally,
when the rate climbs to 16 percent. At terviews, these expenses may be deduc
no taxes will apply until interest income
$4,400 it rises to 18 percent and keeps on tible, even If you didn't find a job.
exceeds $1,000.
at that rate until taxable income passes
If one of you was unemployed during
Depending on the size of the gift and $6,500, One begins paying over 39 per
1981 and received unemployment
the accumulation of the fund, you may cent when taxable income reaches
benefits pushing your Income past the
or may not benefit by opening an ac $28,800. .
$25^ mark, part of those benefits are
count in trust for the recipient. There
All the fuss about brackets is because subject to income tax. If you file
are different kinds of trusts and vary the highest tax rate applies to the last
separately, all unemployment compen
ing degrees of control which the giver income dollar. That's why the marriage
sation is subject to tax.
exerts over the fund. With most trust penalty has been so devastating: a se
If your Income Increased significant
funds, the recipient can gain control at cond Income is added to the first in
ly In 1981 because one of you went back
age 18 or 21.
come and taxed at that rate. The mar to work, or you both received large
To qualify for the exemption neither riage penalty reduction will ease that in raises, you may be able to cut your tax
the principal not the interest should be 1982.
bill by averaging your income. This lets
used to pay for ordinary parental
However, the marginal rate applies you total the current year's income
obligations such as food, clothing or to the last deduction or adjustment as with that of the previous four years,
shelter. The money can be used, well, and that's where the most impor average it, and possibly avoid the much
however, to advance the education of tant action is for a person preparing a higher tax rate.
the child. Under the new law, gifts for tax return. If you are in the 40 percent
To qualify for Income averaging, add
school or health care do not decrease bracket, for example, a $10 deduction
up
your taxable Income for the previous
either the annual gift limit or the can put $4 into your pocket. Fifty
four years. Take 30 percent of that and
lifetime limit.
dollars of income that can be
Most trusts accept stocks, bonds, reclassified from taxable to non add $3,000, If your 1981 taxable income
exceeds that amount, you may qualify
securities and life insurance annuities taxable is worth $20 in cash, A $1,000 ex for Income averaging.
as contributions. In some states, emption translates to $400 in cash.
The credit for child care expenses
however, acceptable contributions
Here's how the brackets will change. may provide tax relief If both you and
vary.
Currently, the 15 brackets for joint your spouse work. You can claim 20
In addition, the gift or transfer of fliers range from 14 percent to 70 per percent of expenses for a tax credit of
stock is not taxable until the stock is cent. In 1982, brackets will begin at 12 up to $400 for one child and $800 for two
sold. Dividends, except for the $100 tax percent and go to 50 percent. There will or more children. A credit reduces your
exclusion, are taxable; but, once again, be 12 brackets.
tax rather than your Income, and is
the recipient will probably pay a lower
Following Is the breakdown for 1982. worth more than a deduction.
tax on the income than the giver. When Check taxable Income for this year and
For 1982. thanks to the new tax law.
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B e A Blood
Donor

Help for

married couples

ALL CARS CLEARLY MARKED

WALDECKER
PONTIAC

A M C
9797

JEEP,
E.

w

RENAULT

6RAND

RIYER

BRIGHTON

227-1761

I'm Coach Bo Schembcchler
of the University of Michigan
. . urging ail of you to be
winners in the game of life
. . . Donate blood . . . Call
your nearest Red Cross Donor
Center to make an
appointment.

+

OPEN Mon. & Thurs. 9-9
Tues.-Wed,-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-1:30 p.m.

USED C A R R E B A T E S !

American
R e d Cross

U S E D C A R _,

</)
Ui

USED CAR
^Red Tag"
Rebate Sale!
<

ffl

this credit will Increase at a graduated I
rate according to your family Income,
Here's how it will work: If your income
Is $10,000 or less, claim a credit for one
child up to a maximum of $720 or 30 per
cent of the first $2,400, For each addi
tional $2,000 in adjusted gross income,
the tax credit will decrease by one
percentage point, but not below 20 per
cent.
You can have as much as $200 in
qualifying interest and dividends on
your 1981 Income ($400 on a joint
return) without paying federal income
tax on it. Beginning with your 1982
return, however, that amount will be
cut in half and apply only to dividends.
These inclusions are now on a return
basis and no longer limited to each
spouse's dividend income.
Until April 15 or your filing date, you
can contribute to an Individual Retire
ment Account to shelter up to $1,500 In
income ($1,750 with, a non-working
spouse). If you both qualify as
employed Individuals, deduct up to
$3,000.
These benefits will Increase with your
1982 tax return. Each working spouse
can contribute up to the lesser of $2,000
or 100 percent of Income to an IRA, and
then can qualify even If they are
covered by an employer plan.

12-0

Western

(Prepared by the Michigan Associa
tion of Certified Public Accountants).

take

conference

(313)348-3022
(313)348-3024
(313)437-4133
(313)669-2121
(313)685-8705
(517)548-2570

DAVEJOHNSON

BETTY GROSS

ANDREA CORDEIRO

spikers

Ron Fuson's Warrior spikers
wrapped up their second straight
Western Six Conference title with
triumphs over Waterford Township
and Plymouth Canton last Thurs
day, running their unblemished
record to a perfect 6-0 in the league
and 12-0 overall.
As a result of an earlier 'snowout,'
Western was forced to face both
Township and Canton the same
evening, but for the streaking War
riors it simply meant two victories
Instead of one.
With only Livonia Churchill
(tonight), Northville (tomorrow
night), and West Bloomfield (March

title
1) to play, the Warriors are heading
toward a district showdown with
Kensington Valley Conference
powers Brighton (13-0) and Howell
(17-4).

Wildcats split
Novi's spikers edged unbeaten
Brighton 15-12 in the first game of
their match, but dropped the next
two 3-15, 8-15 in KVC action last
Thursday (February 18). The
Wildcats are now In third place In
the league at 4-2 behind Brighton (60) and Howell (4-1).

$300 t o $500
Rebates on All
USED CARS

cars to c h o o s e

782-28
T-Tops - »5495
REBATE -

*9P0

'80 M O N Z A
SPYDER-»4995
REBATE -

from!

'81 R E G A L
LIMITED- »7950

E B A T E - *5Q0
*JSSlRSALE
PRICE-«7450

SALE PRICE-«5195
SALE PRICE-M695
78 GRAND LeMANS
'80 RIVIERA
LOADED - '4950 LOADED-* 10,450
*

'80 C E N T U R Y
4DR.TU-T0NE-M750

R E B A T E - *3Q0

REBATE -

^

R E B A T E - <500

SALE PRICE-MSSO

SALE PRICE-»9950

SALE PRICE-M250

'80 HORIZON
4DR,TU-T0NE-»4750

'81 SKYLARK ASTRO '78 REGAL LIMITED
3.000 MILES-»8250 29,000 MILES-»5295

R E B A T E - >500

REBATE -

*3Q0

R E B A T E - *3P0

SALE PRICE-'4250

SALE PRICE-•7950

SALE PRICE-»4995

ALL PRICES DISPLAYED IN WINDOWS
SALE ENDS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26TH
T H E B E S T BUICK DEALER IN FARMINGTON HILLS
Grand River at 10 Mile

471-0800
EBATES!

USED C A R REBATES!

THE BEST SMALL CAR
OFFER IN AMERICA
"T
h
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1982 ESCORT
3

door F u e l

Front Wheel

Saver
Drive

B a s e Motjel

Priced

5187
FREE 2C
4ARM
o
n
t
h
/
2
4
,
0
0
0
m
e
l
i
E
F
R
E
E
Man
itenance & Warranty
996-2300
From

("includes rebate plus transportation, taxes & license)

1 0 0 E S C O R T S IN S T O C K . A L L S A L E

3 4 8 0 J a c k s o n R d . a t 1-94
Ann Arbor
S Minutes West of Briarwood

PRICED

Walled Lake Central's boys and girls
ski teams retained their respective se
cond and third place seasonal standings
with identical divisional finishes last
Wednesday (February 17) at Alpine
Valley,
Infinishingsecond, the boys advance
to toni^t's league meet at Mt. Holly,
which pits the top two teams from each
of four divisions: Alpine, Mt. Brighton,
Mt, Holly and Pine Knob. The Viking
boys will be joined by both Lakeland
teams, boys and girls, and Marion's
girls.
Lakeland's boys took the champion
ship with a team total of 27 points. The
Eagles had amassed 20 points over the
regular season and tacked on seven
more with their first place divisional
finish.
Milford entered the divisional in first
place with 21 regular season points, but
tumbled to third overall with a fifth
place divisional standing.
On the girls' side, each of the seven
teams finished at the divisional as they
did on the regular season with
Lakeland, Marion, Central, West
Bloomfield, Waterford Township,
Milford and Western placing top to bot
tom.
BOYS SEASONAL STANDINGS
1, Milford (21); 2. Lakeland; 3, WALLED LAKE
CENTRAL and Waterford Township (20); 5, West
Bloomfield (15); 6. WALLED LAKE WESTERN and
Brother Rice (11).
ALPINE DIVISIONAL SKIING
B O Y S :
Slalom
G,S. Total Pts
Lakeland
CENTRAL

S t a t e

CC

TheSoohTTiatPUt
nieb/o,Co/orado
O n T h eM a p .

Maybe We're Not Magicians.
. . ,bul wc do iiavc some
nifty little tricks
for getting clothes spruced up.
Takes experience like ours.

JfrfpiJl's!
112 E . M A I N
For years Pueblo remained uncharted and
unknown.
Then, suddenly.the secret was out.Pueblo
is the city that sends out the free Consumer
Information Catalog.
Now everyone knows.
And now everyone can send for their very
own copy of the Consumer Information
Catalog, The new edition lists over 2(X}
helpful Federal publications, more than half
of them free. Publications that could help
with- money management, car care, hous
ing hints, growing gardens, food facts. Ail
kinds of consumer information.
Get your copy now. Send us your name
and address on a postcard. Write:

IHFORMAVOHCEmER,
DEPT.G,
PUEBU), C O L O R A D O 6 1 0 0 9

NORTHVILLE
349-0777

W. L. cagers vie for titles

2

Area grapplers regional bound

3

Sportshorts

3

23
33

m a r k s

32
57

55 7
90 6

W.B.
Waterford
Milford
Bro. Rice
WESTERN

52
109
78
67
136

62
21
68
117
97

114
130
146
184
233 1

FINAL POINT STANDINGS
1. Lakeland (27); 2, CENTRAL (26); 3, Milford and
Waterford (24); 5, West Bloomfield (16); 6. Brother
Rice (13); 7. WESTERN (12).
GIRLS SEASONAL STANDINGS
1. Lakeland (23); 2, Marlon (22); 3, CENTRAL (18);
4. West Bloomfield and Waterford Township (17);
6. Mllford(13); 7. WESTERN (10).
ALPINE DIVISIONAL SKIING
G I R L S :
Slalom
G.S. Total Pts
Lakeland
Marlon
CENTRAL
W.B.
Waterford
Milford
WESTERN

30
22
47
65
83
62
155

54
24
64
42
94
47
109
44
143
60
97 159 2
134
289 1

FINAL POINT STANDING
1. Lakeland (30); 2, Marlon (28); 3. CENTRAL (23);
4. West Bloomfield (21); 5, Waterford Township
(20); 6. Milford (15); 7. WESTERN (11),
Boys Slalom Divisional Top 10
1. John Hallman (L); 2, Todd Hutchlns (M); 3.
Paul Clover (L); 4. Chip HIsle (L); 5. Dave Barrett
(BR); 6. MIKE MAIORANO (WLC); 7, BOB HITTINGER (WLC); 8, JIM ADAMS (WLC); 9, TERRY
SOVA (WLW); 10, Todd Wolfe (WB); 13. BOB
SCHIMMIN(WLC).
Boys Q.S. Olvialonal Top 10
1, Hallman (L); 2. Keith Cole (WT); 3. John
Cleaver (WT); 4, Hisle (L); 5, Hutchlns (M); 6. Dave
Armstrong (WB); 7. Tod Ledford (WT); 8. George
Long (WB); 9, Thad Staimack (WT); 10. ADAMS
'WLC).
Girls Slalom Divisional Top 10
1. Cheryl Haslock (L); 2. Julie Gow (L); 3. Ellen
Sternhlll (WB); 4. Sara Stenger (M); S. Shelly
Slegel (M); 6, Shannon Smith (M); 7. Laurie Shea
(M); 8. Cristlne Lock (L); 9, MARGOT ROBB (WLC);
10. LAURIE GUSTOFSON (WLC); 12, ANDREA
MEENAHAN(WLC),
Glrl8G,S. Divisional Top 10
1. Haslock (L); 2. Shea (M); 3. Kris Krug (L); 4,
MEENAHAN (WLC); 5. Gow (L) and Slegel (M); 7,
ROBB (WLC); 8. Sternhlll (WB); 9, Holly Anselml
(WT);10. Michelle Haven (WT).

News photo by STEVE FECHT

Central's Bob Hittinger took seventh in the slalom

s e c u r e d

Warrior tumblers nip Vikings
Western's Karen Kryzskowski also and floor (2nd). Bev Guthrie can join
Walled Lake Western's gymnasts
had
a field day in picking up state Knyskowskl at the state meet with one
broke a three year drout by edging Cen- tral Monday (February 22) night, 105.1 marks on floor (her 4th), beam (3rd) more state score on beam.
to 104.0.
Central outpohited Western on vault
andfioor,but it was the Warrior 2.5 ad
TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS INC. OFFERS
vantage on beam, 28,5 to 26.0 which
made the difference.
Western improved Its record to 3-4 on
the year with two meets remaining,
while the Vikings dropped to 1-5 on the
year.
• Road Test
Both teams chalked up quite a few
state qualifying scores, so all in all. It
• Renew Pan Gasket
was a good meet for both Central and
• Adjust Bands
Western. Central's Klrsten Carleson
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qualified for the state meet In both the
vault and bars Monday night but is still
two marks away from qualifying on
floor.
Viking Pam Parker qualified for
state on floor and has three state scores
on beam. Sandy Fitzgerald also tallied
a state mark on floor.
Western 105.10, Central 104.00
Vault: 1, Klrsten Carleson (C) 7,65; 2. GIna
Muscio (W) 6.45; 3. Donna Finkbelner (C) 6.15; 4.
Terri Lovell (W) 6,1; 5, Lisa Rosalie (W) 5,9; 6. Bev
Guthrie (W) 5.75; 7, Pam Parker (C) 5,5; 8, Ruth
MacDermald (C) 5.05. Totals: Western 24.20, Cen
tral 24.35,

IrSk General Services Adminlstralion

Deanna^s Song
(In honor of our love}
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Vikings fare well on slopes

frPfSfSTOADVERmE...
ADVERTISE WHEREirPAYS..

Northville
Novl
South Lybn
Walled Lake
Milford
Livingston
County

Wildcats fall on floorboard

B A R N

E M E R G E N C Y I N V E N T O R Y LIQUIDATION

Bars: 1, Karen KrzyskowskI (W) 7.5; 2. Carleson
(C) 7.15; 3. Parker (C) 6,65; 4. Finkbelner (C) 6.5; 5.
Muscio (W) and Lovell (W) 6,0; 7. Roselle (W) 4.0; 8.
MacDermald (C) 3.1, Totals: Western 23,50, Central
23.40,
Beam: 1, KrzyskowskI (W) 7.45; 2. Kim Czarneckl
(W) 7,3; 3. Parker (C) 7.25; 4. Guthrie (W) 7.2; 5.
Finkbelner (C) 6.7; 8. Muscio (W) and Carleson (C)
6.55; 8. MacDermald (C) S.S, Totals: Western 2S.0,
Central 26.0.
Floor: 1. Parker (C) 8.1; 2. Carleson (C), Fltzserald (C) and KrzyskowskI (W) 7,5; S, Muscio (W)
7.3; 6, Roselle (W) 7.2; 7. Finkbelner (C) 7.15; 8.
JenI Houghton (W) 6,8, Totals: Western 28,90, Cen
tral 30,25.
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And when the hem of graceful springtide flows
against our woven forms,
and we are healed of all our wounds as wonder
keeps our beings warm;
News Photo by JOHN GALLOWAY
and when in purest passion we are mingled, like
DONNA FINKBEINER
the night with morn,
always know I'll always love you — that's why I
was born.
But then the rage and rampages of summer
take their terrible toll,
and we are shaken to our depths, and stricken to
A new way la now available to
our very souls;
receive dental care at a reduced cost
to
you/
Our
CREDIDENT PLAN provides lor
yet even when the soft auttimnal's shattered,
eliminations and reductions of your coand forlorn,
Thls plan Is available for individuals and
families (memberships $20 to $25 annually).
always know I'll always love you — that's why I
was born.
WITH CREDIDENT YOU RECEIVE:
The ultimate
And now the grieving winter's come... and all^ck&field
in indoor track excitement
our light is gone;
ir N O O U T - O F - P O C K E T C O S T and all our dreams and sacrifices fadei slike
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• G u m Treatments • Dentures & Partial Repairs
torn,
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• Cleanings
•Root Canals
•Dentures
always know: I'll always love you — that's "'New,
why
Lightning-Fast Six-Lane Tracic
• Fillings
•Extractions
•Partlals
I was born.
Tlcketi »n available at Ihe Michigan Ticket Depanmeni, the Silverdome box office. •(
In the lingeringpurpie twilight
any CTC ticket outlet or by aendlng coupon (below)
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on all services normally paid by your dental insurance at less
Anguished hours of total darkness
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than 80% of usual and customary fees
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Can not escape on feet of clay
Paralyzed into submission, self
^ NODENTALINSURANCENAIVIE
Descends into nothingness
a 20% reduction on all I
ADDRESS
Abandons all unique existence
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A
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Fear has won in totalness
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Wildcats tire in loss to Lakeland
Kor llim- (luarliTs il was a hallgainc.
[''rom IliciiDi), it was all Laltclaiid.
Novi Ki'vt' it tlii'ir l>t's( lasi Friday
against soon-lo-hc crowned Kciisinnloii
Valley Coiifereiiee elianipioii Lakeland,

but a.s Wildcat coach Hon Flulur ac
curately assessed, (he cream just rose
to the lop.
Through Ihree (]iiarters Novi slayed
with Lakeland, (railing by a mere four
poinis, •)()-:)(!, will) a period (o go. Bu(
KVC BASKETBALL
(hen (he roof caved in. The Faglcs
C*on(tMtuu:t' Ovoiiill scored (he firs( 12 poiiils of (he four(h
W L
W
t1
IS ? (iuar(er (o safely wrap up (he game —
Ntivi
10 6 and the KVC title.
11 3
Howdll
10 6
!) 3
"We were gassed," reflected Flutur
niitihtiin
S 10 B
B 11 on his team's fourdi quar(er fallout.
Millmil
ft 7
Soulh I \on
•1 8
7 9 "The kids liad to work so co((on pickin'
I'iiickMcy
? 10
3 13 hard (o s(ay with 'em around (he boards
Haillaiul
1 II
? 11
.
Friday's flanios (ha( oin- legs weren'l (here in (heend."
FtUitumy 19 roaulls
For (he Wildcais, i( was a two man of
Novi al Millord
Ljik.ilaiuKil, Novi,t9
Dri(]liU)(inl PincKnoy fensive show as Todd Parsons and Jim
Bfi(ihloi\ ;i. Htirllarul.l?
SoiilMLyon al Howoll Weber teamed for 41 of Novi's 49 points.
Hcivvtill t'mcknoy 32
Soiilli I vi>nfi7, Milloiijiil) Lakiilanil at Hartiand
Parsons led all scorers with 27 poinis;
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Friday is D-day as both Walled Lake Central and Walled Lake
Western battle for conference championships.
The Vikings, victors over Waterford Township last Friday 74-64,
travel to Livonia Stevenson in search of an Inter-Lakes Conference
championship, while the Warriors, victims of a 51-33 onslaught to
Livonia Churchill, host Farmington Harrison,
"We're starting to roll at the right time,'' expressed Viking coach
Steve Emert in watching his team (9-7 prior to last night's contest
with Novi) dispel Farmington, "But Stevenson's going to be
tough."
Stevenson, 16-1 on the season, will undoubtedly be out to avenge
its only loss of the year, a 60-49 verdict at Central (January 22).
Both teams are 4-1 on the year with Farmington (2-4) and Township
(1-5) a distance back.
Five Vikings hit double figures against Township, which is exact
ly the kind of scoring Emert says he likes to see,
".\nd (he bench has been playing well," added Emert. "We were
a liltle sluggish (against Township) at times, but (Tom) Lowell,
(Tom) Menard, and (Jim) Butler came in and did a good job."
Cenlral held the lead throughout the contest and even held a 16poin( advanage at one point in the third quarter. Jeff Sewell led the
Viking attack with 18 points while Jim Cooper, Tom Nicklin, Scott
Engle and Dean Terpstra tallied 14,13,12 and 11 points, respective'y.
Earlier in the week (February 16) Sewell filled the nets for 28
poinis as (he Vikings nipped Waterford Mott 47-46.
Western, meanwhile, will be without the services of suspended
junior forward Oakley Watkins Friday night. Warrior coach Ted
Feleg>- suspended Watkins for two games after a February 12 ver
bal altercation with an official.
Wa(kins pumped in a career-high 29 points against Harrison in
the (svo teams' initial meeling, a con(es( won by the Hawks 65-61,
which won't help the Warriors cause as they try to salvage a cochampionship with a victory. Harrison is 5-2 in'Western-Six play
while Western stands at 4-3.
.Against Churchill last Friday, Western stayed close until the twominute mark of the first half when the Chargers turned a 20-16
deficit into a 24-20 halftime lead.
"Tha( was the turning point," reflected Felegy in analyzing his
team's eighth loss in the last nine games. Western is 5-12 overall.
Rick Hunter, Mark Webb and Henry Burke all had eight points
for Western, now 5-12 on the year. Ed Bautista scored six and Jim
lafrate and Mitch Panczyk added two and one point, respectively.
On the year the Warriore are 4-3 at home, but 1-9 on the road.
Following the upcoming matches with Stevenson and Harrison,
the Vikings conclude the season at home against Waterford Ketter
ing (March 2) and away at Northville (March 5), while the War
riors host Novi (March 2) and travel to Farmington (March 5) in
their season finale.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
BASKETBALL; Western (frosh) al
VanHoosen
VOLLEYBALL; Western at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Gabriel Richard al Novl, 6:30 p.m.
SKIING: WLC boys al League Meet (Mt. Hol
ly)

Lakeland 61, Novi 49
LAKELAND - John Hazen 2 3-9 7; John Lang 5
0-0 10; Kevin Andrews 9 4-4 22; Jim St. John 4 2-4
10; Joe Saluski 2 2-2 6; Don Szymanski 01-21; Darrln Campbell 0 5-7 5. Totals 2217-28 61.
NOVI - Brian Jordan 1 2-2 4; Eric Deline 1 0-0 2;
Chris King 0 0-0 0; Todd Parsons 9 9-10 27; Jim
Weber 6 2-4 14; Scott Gorecki 0 2-2 2; Greg McComas 0 0-0 0; Peter DeBrule 0 0-0 0; Tim Bunker 0
0-0 0; Dave Williams 0 0-0 0; Gary Lai 0 0-0 0. Totals
1715-1849.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Lakeland
16
12
14
19
61
Novi
14
12
10
13
49
JVs: Lakeland 46, Novi 36

Your Goodyear
Dunlop Tire Pro

349-2885

45th

Novi edged Pinckney, 50-47, to hang on
to second place in the KVC standings
with Howell at 9-3 — two games behind
Lakeland at 11-1. Though he was held
scoreless against Lakeland, junior
Chris King led Novi with 16 points and
18 rebounds against Pinckney

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY25
VOLLEYBALL: S. Lathrup at Central, 7 p.m.
Novi al Lakeland, 6:30 p.m.
Northville at Western, 7 p.m.
WRESTLING: Western (frosh) at Bloom. Hills
GYMNASTICS: Northville at Westerri, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26
BASKETBALL: Novi at Milford, 6 p.m.
Central at Stevenson, 6 p.m.
Harrison at Western, 6 p. m.
Western (frosh) at Central, 6 p.m.
GYMNASTICS: Harrison at Central, 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
WRESTLING: Novi at Reglonals (Dearborn

It takes both hands to count 'em, but 10 Walled
Lake wrestlers, Vikings and Warriors, took honors
at last Saturday's (February 20) district to ad
vance to this Saturday's regional at Ann Arbor
Huron.
For all intents and purposes the seven Warriors
and three Vikings who made it...were expected to
make it: Western's Rolf Henriksson (105), Neil
Fenzel (119), Dave Millitello (126), Aldo Buttazoni
(167), Craig McCallum (185) and Rich Richardson

Heights Robichaud), 11 a.m.
WLW and WLC at Reglonals (Ann Arbor
Huron), 11 a.m.
VOLLEYBALL: Novi at KVC Meet (Howell
H.S.),8a.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 1
VOLLEYBALL: Western at W. Bloomfield, 7 .
p.m.
SKIING: State Finals at East Lansing
TUESDAY, MARCH 2
BASKETBALL: Novi at Western, 6 p.m.
Waterford Kettering at Central, 6 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL: Novi at Howell, 6:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 5
• BASKETBALL: Novi at Hartiand, 6 p.m.
Central at Northville, 6 p.m.
Western at Farmington Harrison, 6 p.m.
WRESTLING: Class A State Tournament at
Lansing Eastern
Class B State Tournament at Ferris
state

(198), and Central's John Andrews (112), Regan
Goins (119) and Mike Arnold (167) will all have an
opportunity to advance to the state meet at Lansing
Eastern (March 5-6) in this Saturday's regional.
As a team, Western finished fourth overall and
Central sixth. The Kensington Valley Conference
showed its strength as Howell and Milford place
first and second. Brother Rice finished third.
Both Western coach Carl McBride and Central's
Randy Hyde expressed satisfaction with their
team's respective showings, though Hyde was
somewhat distressed with injuries sustained to An
drews (hurt shoulder) and Goins (stomach
cramps). The injuries forced both competitors
from competing beyond the semi-finals.
According to Hyde, 'both should be ready for
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News photos by STEVE FECHT

Western's Carl McBride liked what he saw...

...as Rolf Henriksson 'made his day'

Novi finishes fourtli at district
Novi pushed five wrestlers through
last Saturday's districts at Dearborn
Heights Robichaud, But according to
Wildcat coach Russ Gardner, it wasn't
a masterful performance.
Advancing to this Saturday's
regional, also at Robichaud, are seniors

Central 74, Waterfora 64
WATERFORD - Tom Coe 8 10-10 26: Brian
Kreilach 1 1-2 3: Steve Nickman l 0-0 2: Mark
Nickman 1 0-3 2: Dave Gilewski 4 1-4 9; Bruce Ranaall 22-4 6; Mike Rose 6 4-516. Totals 23 18-28 64.
CENTRAL — Dean Terpstra 3 5-6 11; Scon
Engle 3 6^ 12; Jeff Sewell 6 6-1018; Jim Coopero 2514; Tom Nicklin 5 3-1013; Doug Sage 2 0-0 4; Tom
Lowell 1 0-0 2; Tom Menard 0 0-0 0; Jim Butler 0 0-0
0. Totals 26 22-3 7 74.
SCORE BYQUARTERS
Waterford
14
10
16
24
64
Central
15
21
15
23
74

Vince Buzolits (126), Jim Plummer
(138) and Brian Kittle (155), and
sophmores Steve McBride (167) and Al
McNeill (198),
Senior 98-pounder Dennis Paquette,
though seeded first, failed in his bid to
repeat as a regional qualifier in falling

Nev»s photo by STEVE FECHT

Jeff Sewell sports an 18.6 average

H O S P I T A L
C E N T E R
Vince Buzolits and four other Wildcats head for the reglonals

39500 West T e n Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050
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PEDIATRICS
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.
, . . .
Manny Agah, M.D.
r^;.., n
x/n
Jerome Finck, M.D.
YaniCalnSdis.M.D.
^^^^^Con^n
DonnaOpie, M.D.
478-8040
FAMILY DENTISTRY
AlanKessler,D.D.S.,P.C. MarkAngelocci,D.D.S. TerryNieIsen,D.D.S.,P.C,
Marie Clair, D.D.S.
^71-0345
INTERNAL MEDICINE
James Livermore, M.D.
James Crowl, M.D.
478-8044

points. Ann Cwik, a Michigan State University '•
senior, placed second, 120 points back.
Harris won the event despite competing against ;
10 college athletes in a field of 12: three from U-M,-:
two each from Michigan State, Bowling Green and
Western Michigan, and one each from Hillsdale
and Central Michigan.
According to Walled Lake Central track coach
Brian McKenna, Harris was a distant fifth after a
9.6 clocking in the 60-meter hurdles (good for 5th
place) and a toss of 28.7 in the shot put (another
5th), but won the final three events to win the pen
tathlon going away. She took firsts in the high jump
(5-8) and long jump (17-3). before exceling in her
specialty, the half-mile run. in 2:30.4.
DAX'E SHERWOOD, a freshman at Alma college
and 1981 graduate of Walled Lake Western, helped
Alma's men's cross country team to a fifth place
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association
mxX) standing and 10th finish in the NCAA Divi
sion III reglonals.

ALLERGY
Robert E. Weinstein, M.D.
478-8044
LABORATORY A N D X-RAY
471-0300
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LOST OUR LEASE
(IN ANN ARBOR ONLY)

Now, wtiile quantities last, furnisti your tiome in fine style—at one halt tMe price!
Hurry into either store, select your favorite Drexel Heritage furniture, carpeting,
lamps, wall pieces, and accessories —and pay only one half the sales ticket price!
Terms are availat)le, so buy today!
ALL SALES FINAL NO REFUNDS. RETURNS OR EXCHANGES ALL ITEMS SOLD ARE 'AS IS'.
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. AND "TAKE WITH". D«li>er> is available at slight aooiiional cost Special
OfOers will W taKen Cut ARE NOT incluoe<J in the InvenicrN Reouction Sale

Ray Interiors
.Michigan's, f'lrit Drexi^l Hentii^tNine iVIilf Ro
ANN ARBOR
3601 Plymouth Road
Across from the Marriott
995-9095

z
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COMBINE

EUGENE YZQUIERDO, a junior at Alma Col
lege and 1979 gradutate of Novi, won the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association league wrestl
ing championship last Saturday at Adrian College.
A U8-pounder, Yzquierdo will compete for the
Class "C" United States Championship this
weekend (Februar>' 27-28) in New York. In 1979,
Yzquierdo won the KVC championship at the 112
pound level.

by Reynolds. Michigan's oldest Water
Conditioning Company
The ' 'Combine'' is Reynolds'highest
performance product for homes and small
commercial applications.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS for Novi
Adult Softball Leagues continue through the week.
The Women's Resident League will meet tomorrow
(Thursday); the Men's Sunday League will meet
next Tuesday (March 2); and a brand new Men's
35-and-Over League will meet next Thursday
(March 4). All meetings begin at 6:30 p.m, in the
Novi Parks and Recreation Building, Call 349-1976
for more information.
FOUR SOFTBALL LEAGUES will be organiz
ed this week through the Walled Lake Community
Education Department: Men's, Women's, Men'sover-30 and Women's-over-30. Any interested
teams should send a representative to the Walled
Lake Junior High School cafeteria at the specified
date and time.
The Men's meeting is scheduled for March 2 at
8 p.m.; the Women's on March 2 at 7 p.m.; the
Men's-over-30 March 3 at 7 p.m,; and the Women'sover-30 March 2 at 8 p,m. For more information,
call Susan Stuligross at 624-0202.
ROLLERSKATING PARTIES are planned by
Novi Parks & Rec for February 26 (6th grade and
under) and March 1 (7th grade and over) at
Bonaventure RoUerskating Center. Tickets are $1
pre-sale and $1.50 at the door. Pre-sale tickets may
be purchased at the Parks & Rec Office. Skates
may be rented for $1. For details, call 349-1976.

Heart this weekend (February 27-28). Proceeds go
to widows and orphans of firemen and law enforce
ment officers killed in the line of duty, A $10 taxdeductible entry fee is required.
The tournament is open to everyone and will be
scored using a handicap system. The prize money
($3,000 for 1st and $1,500 for 2nd) is divied up so that
one of every eight contestants will win. Call 3489120 for reservations or pick up an entry blank at
Novi Bowl. For further information call Bill
DeCesare at 477-2439 or 478-2230 after 6 p.m.

oramary

Tnis IS no
'Water Conaitioner" —the Combine is:
completely unique . . . it solves real water problems
The Reynolds Combine is availacle in Cabinet models?
isnowni. Compact models, and 2-TanK Fibregiass models
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Downhill &
X
> e^. you may rent or lease-purchase too!
Cross Countiy
z
z
Tne same Reynolds family serving this
area
o since 1931
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z
z
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Call any time for a free Water analysis
from
a
8 factory representative, no obligation.
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YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!
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Insurance
Life. Honii'. Cur, Buslncs*,
One nami' suys II ull,
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THIS SUNDAY ONLY
February 28, 1982

6 HOURS ONLY 11 A . M . to 5 P . M .

LIslcn ti) Ihc Aulo-OwniTs
John Duri'mus Rudlu .Sliu».
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PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED

News

3 4 9 - 1 7 0 0
Make driving a lot easier Start carpooling. All across the
country, folks are finding that carpooling
pays, 'Cause it saves effort. It saves fuel.
And it sure saves money.
So carpool America! Share a ride ^^^S*^?^^'/
_,^^^^^ith^friend^__^^_^^
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f o u can afford more life
Insurance t h a n f o u tiioii9li<<M

PROTECTION
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From Farm Bureau Life

Joann Zangara
711 East Grand River
Brigliton, Mich48116 i k i o i I D A K i r ^ e
Home: 313-669-9773
I N S U R A N C E
Office: 313-227-1666

6

FREE

D O N U T S
with Dozen
Purchase
Limit 2 Dozen
One Coupon par
visit
Expires 3-31-82

r1

•iSave $1.45
FREE
Buy a Single
Dip
Cone Get The
2nd Scoop
Free,
One Coupon Per
Visit
Expires 3-31-S2

DONUT
Sat. & Sun.
Only
1 Ooz. Limit
Limited Selec
tion. Can't be
combined with
any other order.
Expires 3-31-82

Donufs
Cones
38427 Grand River
Farmington Hillt
Between Haggerty & 10 Mile
478^848

.

Painting As Low As $19

MIULAIVIY'SI-IVOVI*

lOO's of Samples

34633 GRAND RIVER

including Giant 2 4 " x 2 6 " Sofa Sized j

QoMi Until 2 / a / »

Tlle-Carpeting-Formica

Hair & Make-up Salon

$10 to $95
ILJi

Most Priced From Only

*30*« OFF
JONES MmHON SUPPE
LIS

OPENING IN MARCH
PJ's 2ND L O C A T I O N
LOCATED IN THE WALLED LAKE-WIXOM AREA ON
PONTIAC TRAIL '/i MILE EAST OF BECK RO.
IN THE NEW
NOVI SQUARE Shopping Cantar
Opan 24 hour* - 7 Oaya a Waak
Alao Homamada Paalfaa A Soup

477-5231

z

Plummer (47-7), Kittle (45-11) and
McNeill (44-7) still have an outside
chance for 50-plus seasons while
Buzolits (37-18) and McBride (39-17)
look toward 40.

DIstrlcta at Dearborn Heigtits Robictiaud
February 20,1982
1. Bishop Foley (124); 2. Warren Fitzgerald (103);
3, Dearborn Heights Annapolis (102); 4. NOVI
(79'/!); 5, Warren Woods (79); 6. Melvindale (68'/2);
7. Robichaud (62'/2); remaining 12 teams
unavailable.
HWT - BILL CASE: pinned by Dave Tempiin
(Allen Park) 1:57.
08 - DENNIS PAQUETTE (2nd): pinned by Kit
Knibbe (WF) 2:50.
105 - WAYNE BEYEA: pinned by Scott Lewis
(BF)1:58.
112 - DAN PIRRIE; pinned JeflTaub (Madison)
1:19; pinned by Tim McCollum (Cherry Hill) 5:50.
119 - s c o n MaoEACHERN: dee. by Jeff Peck
(BF)10-13.
126 - VINCE BUZOLITZ (2nd): dec, Jerry
Rondeau (Clarencevlile) 7-3; dec, Mark Davis (DR)
9-7; dec. Lance Cronk (Mount Clemens Lamphere)
6-4; dec, by John C. Swayze (DHA) 6-13.
132 - Jll^ PLUMMER (3rd): pinned Mark
Pudeiek (Cherry Hill) 4:33; pinned Kelly Maltland
(DR) 3:47; dec. by Steve Ozofl (M) 4-10; dec. Mark
Andrews (WF) 8-5.
138 - BRIAN O'HARA: pinned by Bob Schafer
(DHA) 3:31.
1 4 5 T O D D GROSS: dec. by Dan Inman
(L'Anse Cruise) 4-15.
155 - BRIAN KITTLE (4th): pinned Arnold
Muscat (Divine Child) 3:37; dec. Rich Hutchinson
(Lamphere) 12-fi; dec. by Tony Patrllto (BF) 6-7;
lost on criteria Mike Papchcek (WF) 3-3.
167 - STEVE McBRIDE (3rd): pinned Howie
Behr (Garden City West) 5:13; dec. Dale Baguera
(Clareneeville) 14-3; dec. by Tom Kireos (M) 0-11;
dec. Dave Benegas (Dearborn Child) 6-1.
185 - JOHN MELOCHE: dec. by Mike Jackson
(Oak Park) 5-12.
198 - AL MCNEILL (3rd): dec. Russ McKenzie
(Lamphere) 7-0; pinned Greg Campbell (Madison)
:S8; dec. by Dennis Respecki (Clarencevlile) 0-3;
dec. Rich Mely(DR) 12-5.

Docs paying your
busincs.s in.surunce pre
miums in one lump
.sum, give you a lump in
your throat'?
Then ask your inde
pendent Auto-Owner.s
agent about our Pre
mium Finance plan for
business insurance. It
lets you finance your
premium through
monthly payments.
Which should make it
easier to swallow.

FARM BUREAU
15th Annual
Rot)ert Neugebauer Memorial Tournament GROUP.
with a
NOVI BOWL will be hosting the

' It softens the water
• it removes the iron and rust
• It filters out clouOy. yellow turbidity

LIBERAL

Every Color - Every Subject - Every Slyle
From Talented American and Inlernalional Artists

mmfAitY

CATHI HARRIS, a Walled Lake Central senior, :

won the University of Michigan-hosted Wolverine COMMUNITY SEFVICS: A COMMITMENT
Invitational pentathlon February 20, with 3,539 •
E M E R G E N C Y

to unseeded Kit Knibbe of Warren Fit
zgerald in his opening match.
"We didn't look good at all," assessed
Gardner despite his team's fourth place
finish out of 19 teams. Last year Novi
finished first. "I'm happy we got five
guys through (the district), but we
weren't at our best."
Bishop Foley won the district with 124
points with Warren Fitzgerald (103),
Dearborn Heights Anapolis (102), Novi
(79'/2) and Warren Woods (79) rounding
out the top five.
With only five Wildcats advancing to
the reglonals, 11 others completed their
seasons last Saturday, including three
seniors: Paquette (43-10), Scott
MacEachern (28-20) and Todd Gross
(17-17). Junior heavyweight BUI Case
finshed the year 22-28 while sophomores
Wayne Beyea (23-18), Dan Pirrie (3521), Eric Schuster (27-15), Steve Kim
(32-13) and Tim Ford (29-8) compiled
impressive records in their first year.
John Meloch also wrestled well as a
freshman and concluded the year at 2629.

41

24 H O U R

A G E N C Y

108 W. Main Northville

Churchill 51, Western 33
WESTERN - Rick Hunter 4 0-0 8: Ed Bautista 3
0-0 6: Mark Webb 4 0-0 8; Jim lalrate 0 2-2 2; Henry
Burke 4 0-0 8; Mitch Panczyk 01-21: Chris Mein 0 00 0: Don Taylor 0 0-0 0: Dave Meyer 0 0-0 0; Tim
Shasteen 0 0-0 0: Guy Whittington 0 0-0 0. Totals 15
3-433.
CHURCHILL - Steve Hunter 4 0-0 6: Steve
Tracey 3 0-0 6: John Merner 51-211: Tom GomolaK
5 1-2 11; John Dielis 1 1-2 3; Craig Lectka 3 0-0 6:
Steve O'Hara 2 0-1 4; Steve Riley 0 2-2 2: Tom Gysel
00-20. Totals 23 5-11 51.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Western
12
8
6
7
33
Churchill
12
12
13
14
51

A M B U L A T O R Y C A R E

FRAMES

E V E R D I S P L A Y E D IN T H I S A R E A

C . H A R O L D

INTER-LAKES BASKETBALL
Conference
Overall
W L
W
16 1
Livonia Stevenson
4
9 7
Walled Lake Central
4
9 9
Farmington
2
5 13
Waterford Township
1
February 19 result
Walled Lake Central 74, Waterford Township 64
Livonia Stevenson (idle)
Friday's games
Walled Lake Central at Livonia Stevenson. 6 p.m.
Northville at Waterford Township, 6 p.m.
Farmington (Idle)

P R O V I D E N C E

Seaholm (13); 17. Birmingham Groves (6); 18.
Waterford Ivlott and B.H. Lahser (Q).
DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
HWT - Steve King (WK); 98 - Todd Snooks
(BR); 105 - Jeff Gerkin (Ho); 112 - John Olari
m); 119 - NEIL FENZEL (WLW); 126 - Ron
Ivloore (FS); 132 - Dan Oor (NF); 138 - fvlike
Bunco (Ho); 145 - Bob Petrillo (WB); 155 Craig Ivlitlelstadt (BHA); 167 - IvIIKE ARNOLD
(WLC); 185 - rvlark Nichols (BR); 198 - Joel
Klnkade(WT).

HAND PAINTED

471-0300

Open Tues.. Wed.. Sat.. 9:30-5:30
Mon., Thur.. Fri.. 9:30-9:00
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4
IN ANN ARBOR ONLY!

DISTRICT at W.L. WESTERN
February 20,1S82
1. Howell (129); 2. Millord (HS'/j); 3. Brother Rice
(113); 4. WALLED LAKE WESTERN (96V2); 5. Flint
Southwestern (72); 6. WALLED LAKE CENTRAL
(66); 7. North Farmington (65); 8. West Bloomfield
(61); 9. Waterford Township (SSVz); 10. Waterford
Kettering (41); 11. Brighton (SB'/z); 12. B.H. Andover (36'/2); 13. Lakeland (41); 14. Swartz CreeK
(22); 15. Farmington Harrison (18); 16. Birmingham

The Most Spectacular Collection of

WESTERN-SIX BASKETBALL
Conference
Overall
W L
W L
Farmington Harrison
11 8
5 2
Northville
4 3
10 7
Wailed Lake Western
4 3
5 12
Livonia Churchill
3 3
5 11
Plymouih Canton
1 6
3 15
February 19 result
Livonia Churchill 51, Walled Lake Western 33
Friday's games
Farmington Harrison at Walled Lake Western, 6
p.m.
Northville at Waterford Township, 6 p.m.
Plymouth Canton at Livonia Churchill, 6 p.m.

J^^^lf^^U-

Ray Interiors'

FARMINCTON
33300 Stocuni Drive
Next to the Post Office
476-7272

regional action, though they may not be 100 per
cent. Meanwhile, McBride is content with seven
healthy wrestlers.
The 167-pound classification was unique for the
simple reason that it pitted Central against
Western. And for the third time this season, it was
Central's Mike Arnold winning out over Aldo But
tazoni in an 18-3 decision.
Henriksson's 5-1 second round decision over West
Bloomfield's Scott Pazner at the IGS-pound level
highlighted a tremendous day for Western, ac
cording to McBride. Pazner, though seeded only se
cond at the district, took second at the state last
year.
Henriksson had to settle for fourth, however, as
he lost his final two matches

Vikings, Warriors eye cage titles

W/uU's Cookin'at

I I S H

Weber added 14,
The much taller Eagles also controll
ed all four opening quarter tips which
also accounted for eight quick poin(s.
In explaining Novi's improved play
over its 3.'i-point loss to Lakeland earlier
in the year, Flutur said it was a matter
of adjusting his defense.
"Last time out our guards tried to
press them which allowed them to
dump the ball off inside for an easy
jumper. This time we flattened it (the
zone) out a bit which forced them to go
over the top."
Lakeland went over the top, and occa
sionally even missed, but with its over
powering size came up with many an of
fensive rebound.
Earlier in the week (February 16)

10 Walled Lake grapplers set for reglonals

Calendar

146E.Ctsly

• Northvill* • 349-4480

T h e largest figure control s y s t e m for w o m e n in t h e w o r l d :
. m C a l l n o w f o r y o u r f r e e s a l o n visit! B D .

ANN ARBOR
N E W

S A L O N S :

TAYLOR

8210 South Talagraph Road
Wailgala Shopping Canlar
Talaflraph al Ecoria
2499 Wait Sladlum Blvd.
Jackaon Rd. at Mapla BWd.
291-130S
6S3-S«7e
BIRMINQHAM: VMIaga Knoll Shopping Canlar, M10 W. Mapla Road al Laahfr Road, t4S-0S$« • GRAND RIVER: 15236 Orand Rivtr Avenue, 493-4200 •
FARMINGTON HILLS: Orchard 12 Shopping Canlar, 27873 Orchard Laka Rd., (12 Mila Rd, « Orchard Laka Rd,), SS3-2W0 • LIVONIA: 16000 MIddlebalt, between S
A 6 Mila Roada, 281-15M" OAK PARK: Qraan 8 Shopping Canlar, 21190 Graanllald Rd., (8 Mila Rd. « Qraanliald), 968-M70 • PONTIAC: Norlh Oaki Plaza, 2430
Elliabalh Laka Road. SSI-MIO • ROSEVILLE: Holiday Plaza, N, ol 10 Mila, 2S211 Graliol, 778-4044 • ROYAL OAK: Northwood Shopping Center, 13 Mile a
Woodward, 288-4370 • SOUTHFIELD: Talax Shopping Canlar, N. ol 10 Mila, 2927S Talagraph, 357-3444 • SOUTHGATE: Souihgale Shopping Canler, 13S7S Eureka
Road, 282-6161 • STERLING HEIGHTS: Rivarlend Shopping Cantar, 43593 Van Dyka, 739-8282 • TROY: Suneal Plaza, 73 E, Long Lake Road, 879-1003 •
WARREN-MADISON HEIGHTS: 29200 Daquindra Road, 12 Mi| NaxI lo Farmer Jack'i, 573-9340' WARREN-SCHOENHERR: Harvird Cornere Shopping Center, 14
Mila ft Schoanharr, 2««-3933 • W. DEARBORN: 22015 Michigan Avenue, 1 Mila eaci ol Talagraph, 277-4000 • WESTLAND: Birch Hill Shopping Cantar, 16« S.
Merriman Road, corner ol Charry Hill, 338-7S0O.

0PBN7OAY8A WECK
Fjmilf Ouned— Vtf muke iht diference
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V O L U M E
Each ol these adverttsed items is required lo be readily available (or
sale at or below the advertised price in each A&P Store, except as
specilically noted in this ad

)

W E P N E S P A Y ,

F E B .2

4 T H R U

S A T U R D A Y ,

F E B ^

2

Shprt?h»Z",ii?.'^^^^^^^^
"P '°
'"'='"'''"9 50'. Does not apply to A&P or Free Coupons or
Tedeer^ed
a face
fl^^^^^^^value.
^^^ All eoHee, cigarette,
"-'T
' = ° "and
P ' 'hamburger
" P ^ ° ' ' " coupons
' = ' - AHexcluded.
coupons more than 50'will be
redeemed at
ham, turkey

7

Prices etiBctlve thru Sat., Feb. 27, 1982. Items ottered tor sale not available
to other retail dealers or wholesalers. We reserve Ihe right lo limit quantities.

^Double coupons^avallable at Northville, Novi and Walled Lake A&P stores only.
only

^'feastQChicke

OND1 NS(
C O N D !-• N ti 1 O

Ml PROTEIN

O N IJ I N 1. ( IJ
HI PHOTfIN

^ ^ ^ ^

iHUNK

Chicken

Chicken

UOHTTONA

B o n n e t

B o n n e t

Chicken

Noodle

Noodle

^HUNK:ii0HTTUNA^

Noodle

^

M a r a a r i n e
S u p e r

4 0

O

F

F L A B E L

B u y s

—

J

p

S u p e r

B u y s

S u p e r

L I Q U I D

IN

S O U P

W A T E R

COUPON

can

LIMIT F O U R W I T H I N - S T O R E

LIMIT O N E W I T H I N - S T O R E

COUPON

F L A V O R S

^ 9-Lives
Cat Food

G r o c e r y

O r a n g e

6V2-0Z,
cans

COUPON

Cat

Food

0

12-oz.
can

. . . .

9-Lives Dry
Cat

Food

TAB O R

'box"

Paper

FREE!

C O M B I N A T I O N

REG. OR
D/ET
7-OP

Maxwell
Instant

T i s s u e . . . . . . . . pkg.

• box

RAISINS, R I C E 'N R Y E

18-oz. $ - | 7 9
• box

HUNGRY

Cereal

S P L I T

PACKAGE

3-ct.
pkg.

Twinkies
SPEAS NATURAL

Apple

N O

Coffee..

Juice

BUSH'S

BEST

Baked

33'

Beans.

REG.

Miss

Cocktail

F R E S H

Corned

1

B e e f . . . .

^ ^

" c T ib.

'1^°

MADE FROM CHUCK

|

C u b e

'laf'

Si«'S8

C#*1ft

Steaks

ib. * 2 ' *

OLD VIRGINIE - WITH BACON
D a i r y

PROCESSED CHEESE

Kraft

2

Velveeta..

lb. box

IN WINE OR CREAM SAUCE

Ma

S O D S

S p e c i a l s

Cottage

0

Pork

^

LIGHT N LIVELY

12-02. $ 3 1 9

C o h e n H e r r i n g . . J jar

Shedd's

$149

Cheese'^^rfl
J

3

lb. tub

Spread

S a u s a g e .

MALL b
S II Z E SM

_

FAMILY CROCK

$1

. . Von 7 9 ' '

A

&

P

C o l b y
C h e e s e

I

A

I
i

&

WITH

C h e d a a r

I lb.

Wmm

WB^§f\^&\

•

tube

Prices Effective at Northvllle, Walled Lake, and Novl A&P Stores Only.

^ P ^ k

B A C K S

N O

—

CELLO PACKAGE
Fresh

FF RR EE SS HH

^

O

F

K

t ^ l l Q l l Q

m i A O U
r U l IV M ; I I U | J 9 . . .
RING BOLOGNA, RED HOTS, KNACKWURST,
SMOKED OR POLISH SAUSAGE
* ^ fiftw) • ((^KEN FRANKS OR
Thorn Apple Valley
REGULAR OR THICK SLICED
Eckrich

't^l^V^'
ffi^PQ

B o l o g n a . . .

Liver

S a u s a g e

COOKED HAM OR HONEY LOAF

^'Oc^fia

SOLD AS STEW ONLY

pka.*!

Boneless

C

4

A
Q f Al

•

MARVAL
mmmvml FRESH
rnLan TURKEY
1 un^LT WINGS
vviin^o OR
un
Drumsticks
i^nvrw
MARVAL WHITE MEAT

M A R K E T

Spare Ribs

. . .

« » ^ 40

'm^V

Beef

w w
2 « * * O f l

Turkey Roast . . . .
MARVAL WHITE-DARK
MEAT MIXED
MAHVAL
WMIIl:—UAMMVltAl
MiAtu
Turkey

Roast

^

B

^

^

mm0^^
ib.SS**

. . . .

^JJ7?^
- j . - ^
68

. b . L ' 2

BARBECUED BREAST QUARTERS
Mr. Turkey

lb.

B R A N D

Sliced Bacon..

\h<t Off LABEL
REG (5-02 ) OR GEL (4 40Z )

$-•
. > . tube

•

Colgate Toothpaste .
VASELINE LOTION

Intensive C a r e
PETROLEUM JELLY

Vaseline
KNEE-HI STOCKINGS

2

^

2

3

7 5 02$#J

2 $ 4
. [Jait pky
pkg I

No N o n s e n s e
BURNS
3-HOUflS
Ultra UPFTO
lam
e Fire L o g s

12 P I E C E
COTTON

SWABS

Q-Tips

Imacaboni
' s a l a d

WITH EACH
BUCKET

Fried
Chicken
$A9B

DISPOSABLE

Cricket Lighters

2

0^1

BUCKET

I M P O R T E D

LE SUEl

AVAIL AOLt ONLV AI
AAP SIORtS wini
DELI HAKE SHOP

.

—

if^ach

S i

7 9

GERMAN S T Y L E
/21b

Bologna
MAHL A S
Sw
w ii ss ss
S

CrUAMY
Macaroni
Salad
HAKtllY I nesH
Hot D o g
Buns

lb

77'

Cheese
FHESH

2

Popcorn

^ ' ' Q ^ ® "

S1G9

v,-\b.

BAKED

O Q 0
G C Q O White
B r e a d . . . loai D u
'o' %3%3 B r e a d . . . loai

I

S p e c i a l s

BROCCOLI/CAULIFLOWER/CARROT/CHEESE SAUCE

fkfk^

A <t

0 * 9 6

ib.bagSr'^

Green Giant

^VT

VI
12-oz.
can

i ^ Sealtest
Sherbet
$429
quart
ctn.

FLAVORS

^

- . e o pnPTION
IT

^^""""^,

G
a r l i c STYLE,
B r e aBEEF
d OR
MEXICAN
CHEESE ENCHILADA DINNERS
Van

do Kamp's

S A U S A G E , PEPPERONI OR C H E E S E

I^RISPtT&Sn CRUST IHIUS

^

9 9 ^

T H O M P S O N

, ...JLIFLOWER/CHEESE SAUCE O R " " " "

ALL

/21b

Beef

Yellow

? o f

Ripe Watermelon
Seedless Grapes
ORIGINAL OR FRUIT PUNCH

S p e c i a l s

^

Plants

OLD CAPITOL

l b . ' i

C5J

$118

LEAN, THIN SLICED
Roast

Green

O

Q U A R T E R S

Snow Crop 5 A l i v e . .
P e l l

A p p l e s lb. O

MANY VARIETIES

m^mm^

Nectarines

O R

Delicious

$ 2 5 8

lb.

N B A S p e c i a l s

Red

S i4 2 8

H A L V E S

•

e ^ oa

Stew

Fresh

IK

9 8 ^

8 8 ^

IMPORTED

Ib.

Orillmaster B o l o g n a K .
JONES FARM SLICED

Oscar

Mayer

.

WASHINGTON STATE, EXTRA FANCY

Spinach

SALTED OR UNSALTED - GRAYS
Roasted Peanuts . . .

(

ICING

$299^39
WEDGES

$279!

Q U A R T E R E D

I

Pllsbury
Cinnamon Rols

P

S h a r p

FULL ROUND

3

SPECIAL

I V I I X G u

FRES
SH
H

i T p T S

LENTEN CHEESE

| ^ )

A r e g X

,tt^9fi

ROSEN S (FLAT CUT . . . lb, S1.78)

'ca°n^

Sauce

—

P e s c h k e L u n c h m e a t

O R W/MINI M A R S H . H O T C O C O A MIX

Swiss

B A C K S

ALL VARIETIES - SLICED

28-oz.
can

Tomatoes

CROSSE & BLACKWELL SEAFOOD

64-OZ. $ | 5 9
. btl.

.

O R

Fryer Legs.T!:.bOy- Fryer Breasts
$148

Applesauce...

26.7-oz.
, box

Instant P o t a t o e s
BONUS

House

CONTADINA W H O L E

JACK

BREASTS, THIGHS
AND DRUMSTICKS

Fryers...

ANN P A G E R E G U L A R
OR N A T U R A L S T Y L E

14-02. $ | 0 9

Kraft Dinner

Kellogg's

P A C K

Fresh Fryers

• PLUS
I DEP.

4

DELUXE MACARONI AND C H E E S E

REG.

I

lb.

P&Q BRAND

Batli

COUPON

A N D A D D I T I O N A L $5 P U R C H A S E

$139

jumbo
roll

Towels

LIMIT T H R E E W I T H I N - S T O R E

P r i c e s ^ ^ ^

i

COCACOLA
2.UTER BTL

P&Q BRANDS

COUPON

o r

AND GET ONE 8 PACK — 16-OZ. BTLS.

TUNA & EGG OR BEEF & CHEESE

M A R T H A

loaves

A N D A D D I T I O N A L $5 P U R C H A S E

AT REGULAR RETAIL PLUS DEPOSITS

9-Lives

J

20-oz.

LIMIT O N E W I T H I N - S T O R E

BUY ONE 8 PACK — 16-OZ. BTLS.

3 VARIETIES

B u y s

White
Bread

ctn.

Barrelhead
Root Beer

$
SOFT MOIST -

C r u s h

A U N T

1-lb.

BOX^Q-CHC
I KEN OR

S p e c i a l s ^

S u p e r

Blue Bonnet
Margarine

With supermarket
ALL

B u y s

Q U A R T E R E D

A N D A D D I T I O N A L $5 P U R C H A S E

A N D A D D I T I O N A L $5 P U R C H A S E

M a r g a r i n e

W G H T

05

6.5-oz.

cans

A N D A D D I T I O N A L $5 P U R C H A S E

O I L

MUELLER^

10y4-OZ.

btl.

S u p e r

Breast O'Chicken
Tuna

Campbell's
Chicken Noodle

64-oz.

B u y s

O R

C H U r ^

Clorox
Bleach
LIMIT O N E W I T H I N - S T O R E

4

Jeno's
Pizza
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S e r v i n g the N o r t h v i l l e , N o v i a n d

B i I l C o s b ^ ' :

W i x o m area for 3 g e n e r a t i o n s

l e a r n

C P R ,

read)^
save

to

l i v e s - ,
here."

C a s t e r l i n e

F u n e r a l

H o m e ,

I n c .

Ray J. Casterline

Ray J. Casterline I

1893-1959

Walled Lake sets history lesson
The Walled Lake City Library and Commerce
Township Area Historical Society will present a
"shirt-sleeve" workshop for adults on local history
this Saturday at 1 p.m. in Walled Lake's Stonecrest
Building.
The workshop will be conducted by local historian
and teacher Glenn Ruggles and will feature a film
on lumbering in the Grand Traverse area entitled
"The River's the Same," slides, pictures and a
"how to" session on working up your own family
history.
Refreshments will be served. Admission is free,
but registration is required. Register at the Walled
Lake Library or call the library at 624-3772.
Now on display in the library are several old tex
tbooks and a pictorial display on local history. The
display is in honor of local history month and runs
through the end of February.
BOOK DISCUSSION: "Household Saints," a
novel by Francine Prose, will be the topic of discus
sion when the Friends of the Wixom Library con
duct their monthly book discussion meeting at 1
p.m. today (Wednesday). All interested readers are

Fred A. Casterline

Phone 349-0611
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ANISIOUNCIISIG A T H I R D
8ALLY ES8ER BEAUTY SCHOOL!

m e

R e t i r e m e n t ,
G r o u p

a b o u t
P e n s i o n

I n s u r a n c e

ENROLL
NOW
As a State Farm agent.
FOR JANUAR Y 4th CLASSES
I'm fully trained and
We'll give y o u the

same

up-to-date training

we've

given so many people over
past
W e

18

invite y o u to

learn

beauty a n d culture
pleasant

in

P l a n s

qualified to serve your
personal AND business
life insurance needs.
Call me for details.

the

years.

a n d

Paul Folino
430 N . C e n t e r

a

Northville, M I

atmosphere...

349-1189

BASIC A N D A D V A N C E D C L A S S E S

Like A Good Neighlior. Slate Farm Is There

F U N D S

N O R T H V I L L E

A V A I L A B L E

B E A U T Y

43041 S E V E N M I L E

•

S C H O O L

Notes

WIDOW SUPPORT: An invitation to widowed
persons is extended to area residents by Tim Lynch
of Richardson-Bird and Lynch Funeral Home of
Walled Lake to attend a potluck dinner tomorrow
(Thursday) at7:30p.m.
The potluck dinner will kick off an organizational
meeting of a support group for widowed individuals
in the Walled Lake, Wixom, Novi area.
Individuals of any age, male or female, who are
widowed are invited to meet old friends and make
new ones at the supper, according to Thelma Wurst,
who is helping Lynch coordinate the group.
The dinner will be held at Crossroads United
Presbyterian Church on Welch Road between Pon
tiac Trail and West Maple.
For information, call Tim Lynch, 624-2251, or
Thelma Wurst, 624-2383.
ST. WILLIAM'S SCHOOL: Registration for fall
classes at St. William's School in Walled Lake are
being accepted now.
Parents who would like to enroll their children in
the Catholic elementary school, which will teach
kindergarten through seventh grade, are encourag
ed to contact Sister Alice Kotwick, principal of the
school, 624-1371.
Tuition from the school starts at $600 for
parishioners and $800 for people who don't belong to
St. William's.

FRIENDS NEEDED: Lakes Area Youth
Assistance is planning to kick off another drive to
recruit volunteers for its PLUS program.
Agency social worker Patick Breen said Youth
Assistance is seeking adults who are willing to work
several hours a week with youngsters who need ex
tra attention. Training sessions will be provided for
volunteers, he added.
For more information on the PLUS program, call
Breen at Walled Lake Western High School, 624-5020
or Sister Debbie Uzelak at St. William's Parish
Center, 624-1371.
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CALL 348-9808

W h a t

C H U R C H

1 Block North of Eight Mile Road
Appointment

200E. MainSt., Northville
349-0911
Worship-9:30& 11:00 a.m.
Church School-9:30& 11:00 a.m.
Or. Lawrence Chamberlain-Pastor
John fi^ishler-Assistant Pastor

309 Market St.—624-2483
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
Sunday, 9:45 Study, 11:00 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Fellowship
Wed., 6-8:30 p.m. Family Night

LIVING LORD LUTHERAN

ST. JOHN AMERICAN LUTHERAN
CHURCH

American Lutheran Church
40700 Ten Mile, Novl
Sunday School 9 a.m. Children & Adults
Worship, 10:30 with Nursery
Pastor Oliver Kirkeby - 477-6296

EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Provided
41390 Five Mile, 1 mile W. of Haggerty

OUR LADY OF VICTORY CATHOUC
CHURCH
770 Thayer, Northville
WEEKEND LITURGIES
Saturday, 5:00 & 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8, 9:30,11 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Church 349-2621, School 349-3610
Religious Education 349-2559

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN

23225 0111 Rd., Farmington
Pastors Charles Fox & Mark Radloff
Church, 474-0584
Rectory, 474-4499
Sunday Worship, 8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m.

23455 Novi Rd. (between 9-10 Mlle)
Sun. S.S. 9:45 a.m. & Ch. Tr. 6 p.m.
Worship Services at11 a.m.&7p.m.
Wed., Mid-Week Prayer Serv., 7 p.m.
Bob Green, Pastor 349-5665

MYLO'S
20% OFF
Tine

8 Mile & Taft Roads
Rev. Guenther Branstner, Minister
Worship Services & Church School,
10:00a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

High & Elm Streets, Northville
C. Boerger, Pastor
K. Cobb, Assist. Pastor
Church & School 349-3140
Sunday Worship, 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:15 a.m.

1100 W. AnnArborTrall
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8:00 p.m.

HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

12 Mile East of Haggerty
Farmington Hills
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
V.H. Mesenbring, Pastor
Phone:553-7170

(Assemblies of God)
41355 Six Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. Irving M. Mitcheli-348-9030
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. "Body Life" Serv., 7:30 p.m.

WALLED LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Store For Children
C

O

U
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Christopher Johnston and Elizabeth Wolbert

Boys & Girls

Tops

One per coupon. Good
thru March 1, 1982

,'?5547 Grand River al Drake
Muirwood Center

^ _

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

M. Th. F. 10-9. T.W, Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-5
- —- ^
Farmington Hills. Mi. 48018

476-1719

430 E. Nlcholet
Walled Lake 48088
Phone:624-3817
Church Service, 10:00 a.m.
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Leslie Harding

NOVI UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

FAITH COMMUNITY UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

41671 W. Ten Mile-Meadowbrook
349-2652
9:00 a.m. Worship & Nursery
9:50 a.m. Church School, all ages
11:00 a.m. Worship & Nursery
R. Griffith, K. Kirkby, Pastors

44400 W. 10 Mile, Novi
mile west of Novi Rd.
WorshipA Church School, 10:00 a.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

MONDAY —Veal Parmigiana Dinner

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
NORTHVILLE

Meets at Novl Woods Elementary School
Taft Rd. between 10 & 11 Mile
Worship, 10:00 a.m. with Nursery
Coffee & Fellowship, 11:00 a.m.
Study Hour (All Ages) 11:30 a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger—478-9265

217 N. Wing
349-1020
Dr. James H. Luther, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed., 7:30 AWANA, 7:30 Prayer Service
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

CHURCH HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL

OAKLAND BAPTIST CHURCH

10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novl
Phone 349-1175
Service, 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Worship and School
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

aOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH
Formerly NOVI AREA LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Worship Service 10:00a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Class 11:00 a.m.
Nov! Middle School North
TafI Rd., south from Grand fliver
Gene E JahnKe, Pastor-348-3485

Meetinq at Orchard Hills Elem. Sch.
41900 Quince, Novi, Michigan
Pastor Barry W.Jones
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00a.m.
Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.

poldtn vf.'qfitatli' roll and Duller

TUeSDAY-Fried Clams A Chips

WALLED LAKE
NOVI
NORTHVILLE
SOUTH LYON
MILFORD

669-2121
348-3024
348-3022
437-4133
685-8705

Co'p si.i/t .ma toll
WEDNESDAY-SpaghettI Dinner

2.95

S e e

SouD or s.ilitOana ran

A l l - N e w

C a b i n e t

2.95

D e s i g n s

2.95

COltf StUV^ <Wd 'Oil

T O W E R 14 BUILDING — S O U T H F I E L D
(corner ol Northwoitorn
y. t J. L. Hudion Orlvo)
SATURDAYHIwSUNDAY
Mon-Thuri
7 «m • 8 pm
Fried Chicken
3.50
Fri 7 itn - 9 pm Sal i Sun 9 am - 3 pm
^co DICA
Eaay Parking - Ouard Alwaya on Duly
DD4-OO0U
C/iO'CP 0'souo i.J/.n7
34410 F O R D RD. - W E S T L A N D
I (Acroaa Irom Collaaum Racquat Club)
I Mon-Sal 7am • 11 pm Bun 7 am - 8 pm
f/O-lJUJ

65%
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Willi mry Mlelwfl dblnit

Brentwood
Cabinets
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wlththliiii.

Marilee Carr
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2100 Easy St. Walled Lake
M. Tu., F 8-5 / W, Th. 8-8 / Sat. 9-3 / Phone 624-7400

10 MILE and M E A D O W B R O O K - NOVI
r (A « P Canlar)
Mon-Thura and Sat 7 am • 8 pm
^^r^n^^mSim^m^^ti^^^^^^^^J*^^^^^^

301S. M a i n St. Royal Oak

lAtX ttUlK

CASH i CARRY

M, W. F10-9 / Tu. Th. 10-6 / Sal. 10-5 / Phone 546-4122

AGENCY INC.

S T E E L B E L T E D O R ' ' A L L

Life - H o m e - A u t o - B u s i n e s s
S e r v i n g the C o m m u n i t y

WHITEWALLS
SHOP & COMPARE

S i n c e 1929

T h o m a s D. Bingliam
John M . Marshall
David P. B i n g h a m
Jon (J.R.) Retherford
Gail A d a m s

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hesse of Walled Lake announce the birth of their son, Jon
Ryan, February 4 at St. Joseph Hospital in Pontiac.
The baby weighed 10 pounds, 9'/^ ounces at the time of his birth.
He was welcomed home by his brother, Nicholaus, 2.
Jon Ryan is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Alvic Kock of Iowa and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Heinke of Walled Lake. His great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Heinke of Walled Lake, Mrs. Delia Heinke of Illinois, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Beatty
of Williamston, Mrs. Edith Wilson of Williamston and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hesse
of Iowa.

S E A S O N ' '

'Once

Upon

a

Kathy Spehar (left) and Julie Stanley
(right) play tug-of-war for the atten
tions of Brian Cote who is cast as
Prince Dauntless in the Walled Lake
Western Performing Arts Depart
ment's presentation of the musical
"Once Upon a Mattress." Other lead
roles in the production are played by
Gayle Mandeville, Jeff
Fawcett,

Mattress'
Charlie Richardson, Dan Jidov and
Sean Lang. The musical will be
presented this Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the E.V. Ayers
Auditorium. All seats are $3.50 and
reserved. Call 624-0900 for reservations
or more information. (News photo by
Steve Fecht)
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Laureln140%
I Texas Boots
Coupon

Gloria Storing
Jane Tracy

FUBMITUBE

345 N . Pontiac Trail,
Walled Lake. M i c h .

O f f

o n

CURIO
(Pecan)

I

In s t o c k

BR78-13 $40.90
CR78-14 43.90
ER7B-14 44.90
FR78-14 46.90
QR78-14 81.90

P20S/7SR-1S
P21S/7SR-15
P225/7SR-1S
P23S/7SR-1S

FR78-15 48.90
GR78-1S 81.90
HR7B-1S 84.90
LR78-iS 87.90

624-1531
Lighted w/Glass
Shelves and
Mirror Back

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - noon,
1 p . m . -5 p.m.

Ladies' Heels
2 Fori
U n l i m i t e d pair
Reg. $4.00 pr
Men's

$ 1 5 9 « 8
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Heels
with this A(j

Milford
open daily ';:«)
Thurs. Jk I'ri. til•Ci

•m-17l«)

I'M.

Wl W. Ann ArboiTr.
(Ilcl. I.illcy Rd. Si Main St.)
Wymouili

•
ft

S h o e
H H

R e p a i r

'6.50

453 N. Main SL
Milford

H H B S S B B E 9 B I

Enjoy healthy independence in this
beautiful new complex.
One and two bedroom apartments for \
Senior Citizens including:
• Transportation
• Optional social activities
• Emergency security
• Two meals
• Housekeeping services
• Linens

Raising the humidity in your home reduces the amount of heat required for
comfort, and helps save on your heating bill. And, proper humidity reduces In
filtration of cold outside air through spaces caused by shrinkage of framing
around doors and windows. Our recommendation to provide the proper
humidity is the Aprllaire Humidifier. Accurate control. High capacity, central
humldification with any type heating system. Put more comfort in your life with
the humidifier that gives you more—Aprllaire.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

Bmauftit

H^'VttSff {jj^^

N T I N G . D A I L Y 9-6 • S A T U R D A Y

9-5

aCU^ Pltmoulhfld.
PLYMOUTH
TOWNI I

71' Edwiid HInii Dii««
-f- Ann AiDor Trill

RECEIVE ADDITIONAL FREE

BOWLING

Install New Blueray Furnace or Boiler
Install New Glassllned Water Heater
Install New Beckett Oil Burner
Install New Space Guard Air Cleaner
Install New Aprllaire Humidifier
Install New Fuel Saver Heat Recoverer
Install New Honeywell Clock Thermostat
Sign up for Automatic Delivery of Mobil Heating Oil

300 F R E E
250 F R E E
200 F R E E
150 F R E E
100 F R E E
75 F R E E
50 F R E E
25 F R E E

Games
Games
Games
Games
Games
Games
Games
Games

Amuriciin
Red Ci'o.ss

+

.

Mobir
ELY FUEL.ifT"'
See us for further details

A P A R T M E N T S

SchMlcrill

BE

with proper humidity furnished by an

Now taking Reservations
Call or Visit

JiHiriii

STILL

COIVIFORTABLE

TOWNE APARTMENTS

^^^.^Z^^i,.^iS?F^f6M

IWoodrioh

RECEV
IE 100 FREE GAMES
A N D

(313) 459-3690

uooB^M

531-0537

348.1233

PLYMOUTH

Find the lowest advertised price o n any t i r e . . .
We'll match It on the same or comparable tire.
IFARMINQTON/NOVI.
1 43111 Grand River
^6591 Plymouth Rd. . M S a S F f j J W .
1 block E. of Novl Rd.
«* Levgn
1 mile W_of Merrlman
348-2080
425-7oDe
425-0088
YOUR BRAND N A M E DISCOUNT S T O R E S !

22401 GRAND RIVER
REDFORB

190S1 NORTHVILLE RD.
NORTHVILLE

Everything you need
is available at

OPEN 12-S DAILY
OR BY APPOINTMENT
P18S/7SR-13
P185/7SR-14
P1II5/7SR-14
P20S/7SR-14
P21S/7SR-14

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SINCE 1910

Helen Reschke

Masses report arrival

RADIALS

g o d d a r d ) t a l m a y

<^

.hist as our own families know they can count on Ihe support and
friendship of our neighbors, we're proud that families here know
ihey can feel confident in the services we provide.

Save

C O U N T E R

S a v e o n Everything
marble & reg. counter tops, sinks,
faucets, hoods, Whirlpool and other
brand appliances.

Choice ol soup or s^ihtcl. potiilo rind roll
FRIDAY-FlshiChlps

It'.s especially becau.se I'amiiie.s comi; lo us during their most dil'licull
times thai we I'eel our responsibility so deeply. We've formed some
very close friendships here and al'ler being a part of this community
for so many years, our commitment to its people is stronger than
ever.

S e l e c t s S a v e
from over 5,000 Kitchen
and Vanity Cabinets In stock

3.50

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIXOM A
WIXOM CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-12)
Wixom &W. Maple Rds.
Family Bible School, 9:45 a.m.
Family Worship, 10:45 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Family Night Program (Wed.), 6:45 p.m.
Rooert V. warren. Pastor
624-3823 (Awana & Teen Ufe) 624-5434

Do-lt-YourseifwIth
our FREE Planning
Service...just bring Woodmark
in your measurements. Cabinets

3.50

Shirley Sova
FREEDOM LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
NOVI

Wolbert/Johnston
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employed
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of
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High School, is employed
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beebe
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Neighbors

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
45301 11 Mile at Taft Rd.
Home of Novi Christian School (K-12)
Sun. School, 9:45a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed.. 7:30 p.m.
Richard Burgess, Pastor
349-3477
349-3647

To sell "anything or everything"
quickly, easily and at a cost as low
as 10 words for $4.25! Phone the
classified department today. Sales
are often made the same day the ad
is run. Everybody reads the
classifieds — let it sell for you!
Phone today, sell tomorrow.

Engagements told

Retail P r i c e of a n y

/ia *2^(uc (^<ut S<sU

BUSHNELL CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

1403 Pontiac Trai|.624-4600
Meets al Mill Race Historical Village,
John Quails, lvlinisler-669-9450
Griswold near Main, Northvllle
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship, 9:00 a.m.
Bible Classes, 10 a.m. f*1orning Worship, 11 a.m.
Church School, 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening, 6:00 p.m.
Dr..
Robin
R. Meyers, Pastor-272-3550
Wednesday Evening, 7:30 p.m.
Coffee & Fellowship following service

Reduced Wine & Appetizer prices
Our special cold weather drinks
Gourmet Sandwiches

One call does
itall...

" T R U E "

Is

THURSDAY —Liver & Onions
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

Mon-Fri.
2-4 P . M .

N E X T TO T H E MOVIES

• W e feature over 50 t y p e s
of O m e l e t t e s
• Over 30 kinds of Hamburgers
• Lots of great Deli Sandwiches

Coice o'St'ijp or'M'.'irf

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH

Life to L i v e "

T W E L V E O A K S MALL-NOVI

Record 349-1700, Walled Lake/News 624-81 GO

WALLED LAKE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

APS?

Whete Shoppers stop to meet their irieads

0)

For information regarding rates for church listings call The Northvllle

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SO

ilonatfon Hi ^
tub

20793 F a r m i n g t o n R o a d , Suite 5, F a r m i n g t o n H i l l s

Si

DIRECTORY

E N J O Y :

Certified P u b l i c Accountant

(in T H E H I G H L A N D L A K E S S H O P P I N G C E N T E R )

FOR MORE INFORMA TION

" O n e

W E S T E R H O L M

T e l e p h o n e 477-7746 between 1-5 for

ON

"General Hospital"

C o m p i l a t i o n

Slate Farm Lile Insurance Company
Home Otiice Bloomington. Illinois

NORTHVILLE

Y O U

C o r p o r a t i o n s

P a r t n e r s h i p s

STONECREST SIGN: The Commerce Township
Area Historical Society is still accepting donations
for the bronze sign proclaiming that Stonecrest has
been named to the State Register of Historic Sites.
The sign will be installed In front of Stonecrest
during a dedication ceremony sometime in May, ac
cording to society president Richard Miles.
Names of donors will be inscribed on a parchment
document that will be hung inside Stonecrest, Miles
added. All donations are tax-deductible.
Checks should be made out to the historical socie
ty and mailed in care of Miles to 1990 Meadow
Ridge, Walled Lake 48088.
WESTACRES LIBRARY; A six-week story time
for 3-5 year olds will be offered at the Westacres
Branch of the West Bloomfield Township Library
from March 8 to April 15.
Sessions will be offered on Thursdays at 10:15
a.m. Registrations will be taken by phone from 1-5
p.m. beginning Monday, March 1.

T A X E S
A R E

I n d i v i d u a l s

BEAUTY WORKSHOP: A three-week workshop
in skin care, grooming, make-up and the total look
are part of a "Grow as You Glow" non-credit course
being offered on Tuesdays at Oakland Community
College's Orchard Ridge campus. The instructor is
Novi's,Mabel Arvo, a former Mrs. Michigan and
professional model.
The class is geared for all women, whether career
women or homemakers. A follow-up course in
grooming will include exercise, wardrobe and
visual poise.

C o m m u n i t y

invited to attend.
Mark Hieber, an eighth grader at Walled Lake
Junior High, is the winner of the Wixom Library's
Valentine's Day guessing contest. With a guess of
990, Mark received a jar of candy for coming the
closest to picking the number of sweets in the con
tainer. Mark missed the mark by just three, since
987 pieces of candy were in the jar.

b

31

OIL BURNER SER\/ICE
316 N.CENTER STREET
NORTHVILLE. MICHIGAN 48167
3 4 9 - 3 3 S 0
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Parks & Rec offers Novi T-shirts
Residents can become "Novi
boosters" by wearing two different tshirts available at the Novi Parks and
Recreation Department,
Available at the Sixthgate office are
the city's "Ride the Novi Special" tshirt and the Parks & Rec's "..,for the
good times" t-shirt. Shirts are priced at
$3.75 for adults and $3.50 for youths.
Registration deadline for co-ed soc
cer is Friday, March 12, The fee of $12
per child includes t-shirts, socks and
shorts. There are three classes:
PeeWees (5-7 years), Midgets (8-10
years) and Juniors (11-13 years).
Organizational meetings for adult
Softball leagues are coming up. The
women's league meeting is tomorrow
(Thursday) at 6:30 p.m. in the Parks &
Rec office. The men's Sunday league
meets March 2; the men's 35-and-over
league meets March 4.
Free rollerskatlng parties are
scheduled February 26 for students in
grade six and under and March 1 for
students in grade seven and up.
COMMUNITY ED: Community Ed
Director Clara Porter is working on
new classes for the spring session and
would like to hear from anyone who has
ideas for classes they would either like
to take or teach. Call her at 348-1200 to
share your ideas.
"Job Search Workshops" are coming
up March 8 and March 22 for in
dividuals interested in changing career
goals or re-entering the job market.
Seniors are reminded that they may
attend classes free of charge as long as
the minimum number of tuition-paying
students are enrolled. Seniors are re
quired to pay for any materials needed
for the class, however,
NOVI LIBRARY: A model railroad
display from Joe's Hobby Center is now
being exhlDited at the library. Addi
tional displays and a film from Joe's
Hobby Center will be shown this Satur
day from 1-2:30 p,m.
Also on display is a "Think Spring"
exhibit of miniature John Deere farm
equipment. Anyone with a hobby or col
lection they would like to display is en
couraged to call Librarian Jane Brown
at 349-0720.
Income tax forms are still available
through the library, which also has
special information on tax services for
senior citizens.
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624-0173
The Friends of the Novi Library will
hold a coffee March 3 called "Be a
Friend and Bring a Friend." Book bags
now may be purchased for $6 apiece
and are ideal for gift-giving.
Registrations are now being accepted
for the new pre-school story hour which
starts March 16. Children must be at
least three-years old, and there will be
morning and afternoon sessions which
run for six weeks,
PERSONALS: Mr. and Mrs. John
Morlock of Chateau Estates announce
the birth of a daughter, Jessica Ann.
She was bom January 14 at Botsford
Hospital, weighing seven pounds, seven
ounces. She Joins a sister, Stephanie, at
home. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morlock of Redford and Mr.
and Mrs, Eldon Beckwith of South
Lyon. Great grandmother is Mrs.
Gladys Cripps of Livonia,
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Tank attended a
family birthday party at the home of
their daughter and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs, Douglas Goik. Celebrating
birthdays were their grandchildren,
Linda Roman and Gerald Goik, and
their seven-year old great grandson,
Daniel Goik.
Shellie Stipp and Gregory Cain were
married February 7 and have returned
from a Florida honeymoon. They will
make their home in Village Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobek
celebrated their 41st wedding anniver
sary with a family dinner party recent
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clarke attended
the third birthday party of their grand
son, Tony Timko, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Pete Timko of Union Lake. Special
guests were Tony's great grand
mothers - Marie Travis of Northville
and Betsy Clarke of Drayton Plains.
PIN POINTERS: Dorothy MacDermaid won the mystery game. High
bowlers were Phyllis Calhoun (223 in
540 series), Jan Keiser (192 in 509
series). Sue Gruenewald (187 in 512
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series), Charma Polkinghome (184),
Bonnie DeMott (183 in 522 series) and
Sandra Vincent (183).
Hi Lows
49»^ Zm
Chatham Chicks
44
36
Spoilers
44
36
Bowling Bags
42
38
Ball Busters
42
38
Spare Parts
39
41
Four Suckers
37
43
Crankshaft
35
45
Bottoms Up
35
45
Close Encounters
32'/2 47y2
CO-OP NURSERY: A Tuesday morn
ing (9:30-11 a.m.) session for 214 to 3
year olds begins March 9 at the Novi
Co-op Nursery in the Moraine Elemen
tary School on Eight Mile in Northville.
Call Jennifer Wallace, 348-9096, for
details.
Michigan State Police Trooper
Robert Garcia told students recently
about the importance of not speaking to
strangers. Teacher Joan Sellen has
planned field trips to the Novi Post Of
fice and Novi Fire Department.
The co-op experience is beneficial to
parents as well as students because
they gain a better understanding of
their children by being actively involv
ed in the learning process.

get fresh fruits and vegetables at
reasonable prices. Distinguished Ser
vice Award winner Diana Canup also
will be at the center tomorrow from 10
a.m. to noon to help with blood pressure
readings.
On Friday a doctor from Woodland
Medical Clinic will talk about arthritis
at 11 a.m. A hot lunch is served for a
nominal charge at noon Monday
through Friday at the center.
A preview of upcoming March pro
grams will be given at the Center
Meeting on March 1. Kazoo band prac
tice will resume during March, State
Senator Doug Ross will visit March 9
and the birthday luncheon with cake
and ice cream for everyone is set for
March 10, Seniors will visit an Irish Pub
March 16 and have a St. Patrick's Day
Dance March 19,
All Novi area seniors are invited to
call the Center (349-3780) or stop by to
seethestaff any dayfrom9a.m, to3:30
p,m.

SENIOR C I T I Z E N S : Kathy
Crawford, special recreation coor
dinator for the Novi Parks & Rec
Department, told a group of approx
imately 45 seniors about upcoming pro-'
grams at the February potluck dinner.
Included in the plans are a crazy bingo
party, an afternoon for eggheads
March 2 and a trip to the Wheels Inn in
Canada.
Approximately 40 seniors par
ticipated in the Valentine's dance. Alice
Brown and her .orchestra provided
music, while George Belprez called
squaredancing. Mr. and Mrs. Belprez,
former dance teachers who recently
ECHO VALLEY: Plans for the celebrated their 55th anniversary, gave
Easter Egg Hunt and the Celtic Pipes a demonstration of various dance steps
and Drums dinner-dance will be made from the polka to the waltz.
at the next meeting of the Echo Valley
Maryanne Garvel, Peg Wilcox and
Civic Association in the Novi Public
Library on Thursday, March 4, at 8 Helen Weiss served as hostesses as the
highly successful dance.
p.m.
Other topics of discussion are lawn
NOVI FISH: Novi-Northville Fish
cutting, property taxes and mosquitoes.
All Echo Valley residents are urged to needs volunteers for its Fish for a Day
program which involves nothing more
attend.
than checking an answering service for
OLHSA CENTER: OLHSA Center in-coming calls. Volunteers need only
Supervisor Anna Gargalino said she work a few hours per month.
Fish presently has requests for an
wants all seniors to start thinking spr
ing by taking advantage of the ac electric stove, pots and pans, and baby
tivities at the center every day.
furniture. Anyone with items to spare is
Coming up tomorrow (Thursday) is urged to call 349-4350 so they can be
the food co-op which enables seniors to distributed to needy families.
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"I'm afraid I'll hurt my son — I get so angry,
What can I do?"
"How can I tell if my five-year old is ready for
Farmers can insure
school?"
your home
These and other parental concerns provide the
or apartment for less
topics for Family Forum, a weekly talk show every
for years, farmers has been Sunday at 11 p.m. on WCZY-FM 95.5.
helping non-smokers save
Novl resident Myma Henderson and Tom Call comoney on life and aulo
host the show. Both are speech pathologists in Far
Insurance, with special
policies thai give better
mington schools.
risks a better deal.
The idea for the continuing series about family
Now non-smokers can save
issues grew out of a need to provide a means of
on complete Homeowners
relaying information which is available to parents
packages or on lire cover
in the most convenient and efficient way possible.
ages alone — available
Sharing information and offering support to
whether you own a house
or condominium or rent.
parents in the difficult role of raising and education
If no one In your home has children is the primary focus of each show as
smoked in Iwo years, you
leading authorities are interviewed each week. An
may qualify.
open phone line Invites parents to ask questions
find out from a fast, fair
directly of the guest.
and friendly Farmers Agent.
The Family Focus schedule for March is:
• March 7: Child Abuse and Neglect; discussed
Jim Storm
by Dee Dice of Family Focus.
43320 W . 7 Mile
• March 14: Sex Role Stereotypes - Implications
lacross from Little Caesar's; for the Future; discussed by Anne DeHaan of
Oakland University.
Northville
• March 21: Psychological Testing - What
Parents Should Know; discussed by Michelle
349-6810
Pruess, a psychologist at Hawthorne Leaming
Center.
• March 28: Planning for the Future with your
Handicapped Boy or Girl; discussed by Don Hoyle
of the Washtenaw County Association for Retarded
Citizens.
In addition to providing information on parental
concerns, Family Focus also announces meetings
and activities which are of interest to parents and
families.

Bushnell
historic

marks
moment

February 7 was a historic day. In a service con
ducted by Dr. Robin Meyers of Bushnell Congrega
tional Church, Christy Lynn Browne was baptized in
the historic New Church School In NorthviUe's Mill
Race Village.
It was the first such celebration In the building In
over 150 years,
Christy Lynn, daughter of Douglas and Linda
Browne, becomes a fourth generation member of
Bushnell Congregational Church which has moved
from Detroit to the Novi-Northville area.
Her great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. CyrU G,
Browne, were charter members of the congregation
Avtrlll prepar* your 1M1 Income lax return. Last year
we prepared over 3,000 return* at art average coal o( only 56 years ago.
Present at the historic event were grandparents
S30 to MO (lax deductible). In our private Interview olflcos
your return will be handled by an ouarienced Mx prepar Jim and Dona Browne and Alvln and Ethel Holden,
er In a paraonai, conlledenllal and competent manner.
anct several aunts and uncles.
Averlll la a lull time, year round, proteatlonal tax and
accounting service now In lie 32nd year.
Dona Browne, chairman of the board of
deaconesses, assisted Dr. Meyers in the ceremony.
AVERILL TAX SERVICE
For your appointment contact our office nearest you
348-3348
533-0121
25974 Novi. Rd.
26201 Grand River
(at Qrand River)
(near Beech Daly)
Mon. - Thurs. 9:30 - 8:00
Mon. - Thurs. 9:00 - 8:00
Fri - Sat. 9:30 - 5:00
Fri. - Sat. 9:00 - 5.00

L e x i t a x
S P E C I A L I S T S IN C O M P L E X
PERSONAL TAX RETURNS
27404 DRAKE ROAD
FARMINGTON HILLS, MICHIGAN 48018

Call for an appointment

Weekdays until 6 pm a 8 3 - 9 a 0 8
Weekends, Evenings 474*0JI3a

